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TO THE MEMORY OF 

SYDNEY GILLESPIE ASHMORE 

WHOSE UNTIMELY DEATH 

IS AT ONCE A GRIEVOUS SORROW TO HIS FRIENDS 

AND A SERIOUS LOSS TO AMERICAN SCHOLARSHIP 

THIS VOLUME 

WHICH OWES MUCH TO HIS GENEROUS DEVOTION 

IS DEDICATED 

BY THE EDITORS 





PREBACE 

This book was undertaken by a committee of Professor Earle’s 

colleagues, consisting of Professors Knapp, Lodge, Perry, and 

myself, with the object of putting on record in permanent 

form his chief contributions to classical learning. With the excep- 

tion of the three plays he edited—the Alcestis, the Medea, and the 

Oedipus Rex—there will be found here practically everything left 

by Professor Earle, whether in papers already published or in manu- 

script ready for publication. The editors, knowing well Professor 

Earle’s fastidious care in all work that he allowed to appear, were 

unwilling to include anything that he himself might have regarded 

as not sufficiently finished. Most of the papers, therefore, in the 

present volume have already appeared in the various learned peri- 

odicals. The principal new matter consists of some notes on Plato, 

Republic, Book I, which Professor Earle had intended to publish; 

a note, supplementary to his article on the Prooemium of Thucy- 

dides, on the Wall of Troy, all that remains of some extensive work 

on the Homeric Question which he had begun during the last year of 

his life; and some notes on the Trachinians. The editors are well 

aware that the arrangement of the book is open to criticism in many 

respects ; the diversity of the’ material, collected from different peri- 

odicals, made it almost impossible to secure complete uniformity, 

even in such matters as the spelling of proper names. Scholars, how- 

ever, will not allow these blemishes to impair their appreciation of the 

work. 

In the Appendix has been included a selection from Professor 

Earle’s poems and translations, as well as a facsimile of his Greek 

script, which was exceptionally fine and clear. 

The memoir is the work of the late Professor S. G. Ashmore, of 

Union College, one of Professor Earle’s life-long and most intimate 

friends. 

Thanks are here extended to the editors of The American Jour- 

nal of Archaeology, The American Journal of Philology, The Classi- 

eal Review, Revue de Philologie, Mnemosyne, and The Bookman, 
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for their cordial permission to republish the articles of Professor 

Earle, which appeared in these periodicals. 

Professor Carroll N. Brown of the College of the City of New 

York kindly gave the editors the benefit of his excellent knowledge 

of Modern Greek, in connection with Professor Earle’s poems in 

that language. Help in copying was rendered by Miss Lucile Kohn 

and Miss Pearl C. Wilson, and in the preparation of the bibliography 

by Miss Lucy Sherman, all former pupils of Professor Earle. The 

proof has been revised throughout by Professor Knapp and myself. 
G. Mi. irs: 

New York, Jan. I, 1912. 

CORRIGENDA 

P. 75, footnote, for XXIV (1903) read XXIV (1893). 

P. 145, footnote, for YIOCTAYOYN read YILOCTAYPOYN. 



MORTIMER LAMSON EARLE 

Mertimer Lamson Earle was born in New York on Oct. 14, 1864, 

and died in New York, Sept. 26th, 1905; he was the only child of 
Mortimer Lent Earle of New York and his wife, Mercy Josephine, 

daughter of Henry Allen of Providence, R. I. The founder of the 

family in America was one Edward Earle, who came to this country 

from England in 1649, at the age of 21, and settled in New Jersey, 

on the island of Secaucus, where the old Earle homestead is still 

standing (1909), with a stone on which is carved “Edward Earle, 

1689”. This Edward Earle and his son Edward received various 

commissions from the King of England to important public offices 

in Bergen County, N. J., and were both of them men of wealth, 

position and influence. There were two other Edwards in the direct 

line of descent to the subject of this sketch, of whom one held a 

Captain’s commission from King George II], the other, two genera- 

tions later, became well known as a physician in New York, where he 
sacrificed his life to the cause of duty and philanthropy during the 

cholera season of 1849. Edward the physician married Margaret 

Elizabeth Lent and was the grandfather of Mortimer Lamson 

Farle. 

In the Lent family two ancestors of Mortimer Lamson Earle dis- 

tinguished themselves as officers in the Continental Army. Another 
notable ancestor on the Lent side came from Holland to New Amster- 

dam in 1647 as Secretary to Governor Peter Stuyvesant. The name 

of this young man was Barent Resolved Waldron, Jr. He filled 

various public positions of trust, and proved himself to be both a true 
statesman and an able diplomat. The mother of Mortimer Lamson 

Farle was of English and New England descent and inherited all the 
sterling qualities of her race, independence of character, a deep sense 

of honour, fine sensibilities, and high religious ideals. The father 
was a man of business in New York and is said to have possessed a 

personality of unusual charm and attraction. 
Mortimer Lamson Earle spent the earlier years of his life in 

New York and its vicinity; he was prepared for college, in part at 
the public schools of East Orange, New Jersey, in part by private 



tutors, but he did much to prepare himself, without aid from 

others, and entered Columbia University in 1882. In his boyhood 
he was cut off from much of that home life which falls to the lot 
of most children, because he was an only child, and lacked that 

association with others of his own name and condition which 

goes far toward rendering childhood happy. He was thrown in 
upon himself and his own resources, and became in consequence 

somewhat introspective, and more than ordinarily thoughtful. Ow- 

ing partly to this and partly to a certain physical weakness, which he 
afterwards outgrew, he was averse to the usual games and sports 
in which children commonly engage. Yet there was nothing churlish 

or forbidding in his nature. His disposition was cheerful, and his 

very thoughtfulness was often the occasion of his becoming a leader 

and a favourite among his schoolmates. 

One thing in particular contributed largely to this result. This 

was his love of the beauties of nature, a sentiment which in his case 

was more than usually developed—if we consider his years. He 

studied the habits of insects, made a collection of butterflies, learned 

the scientific names of plants and animals, and was always ready 

to impart his information and give his decision, whenever his play- 

mates came to him with questions and problems. In fact, so ob- 

viously did his tastes lie in the direction of nature-study that his 
career would probably have taken a technical and scientific direc- 

‘ion had not other influences turned his thoughts to the pursuit of 

literature and language. 

On entering Columbia College he found there a fixed curriculum. 
The elective system had not then developed into what afterwards 
rendered possible a wide choice of subjects even for the entering 

freshman. Greek and Latin were prescribed from the start and 

‘o them he applied himself with diligence. His intimate friend, 

Mr. William Wiley, was then in the Senior Class at Columbia, and 
being convinced that this quiet, studious boy had in him the making 

of a scholar, he took the young Freshman to see Mr. Merriam, 

who was then at the height of his promise as Professor of Greek. 
Mr. Merriam was soon convinced of the abilities and scholarly 

tastes of his pupil and became deeply interested in his progress. 

The friendship that ensued continued with ever deepening intensity 
until Professor Merriam’s untimely death. Thus young Earle 
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was marked out for a scholar, whose chief interest lay in the study 

and interpretation of the Greek literature and language. But there 

was nothing narrow about his attainments; his scholarship was as 

broad as it was thorough, and all that he has given to the world in 

his writings exhibits that breadth of knowledge which implies 

familiarity with the collateral branches of art and architecture and 

archaeology, and whatever else is of genuine value to the true 

classicist. 
His performances during the Freshman year at college were note- 

worthy only so far as his Greek studies were concerned. He came 

off however with three prizes at the end of his Sophomore year— 

one in each of the departments of Greek, Latin and History. It 

was during the summer immediately preceding his Junior year, 

when Earle was about twenty years of age, that he began a series 

of diaries which are remarkable for the fact that they are written 

throughout in a foreign tongue. No less than three languages find 

an important place in these records. One of these languages is 

Latin, another German, and the third is modern Greek. The last 

he learned during a visit to Greece at the time when Professor 
Merriam was in Athens, and in charge there of the American 

School of Archaeology. As his purpose in writing his diaries was 
merely to acquire practice in handling the languages just named, 

and as the subjects about which he writes are chiefly those most 

nearly connected with his studies and investigations, it is not sur- 
prising that very little is found in these interesting documents 

which can be said to throw light on the history of his life. 
Nevertheless one may gather from them indications of his trend 

of thought and of the general character of his reading, at a time 
when his mind was taking shape and his literary tastes were form- 
ing. For example, while he was still an undergraduate he read 

the New Testament in Greek, Cicero’s letters and “De Fato’, as well 

as Emerson’s Essays, Motley’s Rise of the Dutch Republic, Darwin’s 
Origin of Species and other books of an equally serious character, 
besides a definite amount of ordinary Latin which he had determined 

to add daily to whatever other studies his fancy might suggest. 
At an early period in his career he complains of lack of progress 

in his Latin studies, and gives expression to his feelings in a remark 

which many of the Latin teachers of to-day would do well to take to 
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heart—a remark which shows that he was taking his study of the 

Classics very seriously: “Mihi non multum in Latine scribendo 
progredi videor, sed multo melius scriberem, non dubito, si ver- 

sutum haberem magistrum, qui non aliter uteretur hac lingua quam 

propria, id est Anglicana. Mihi non dubium est quin turpissimum 

sit magistrum in lingua docenda constituere qui cognitionem non 
habeat intimam linguae ei commissae.” 

One of Mr. Earle’s personal characteristics was a tendency to 
self-depreciation; this was undoubtedly due to despondency, to 

which he was subject even in his undergraduate days; he seemed 
troubled by thoughts which not infrequently take possession of a 
young man’s mind at this period of his life—thoughts bearing 

upon the position of man with reference to nature, and upon man’s 

eternal destiny. In one of his entries he hopes to be an alumnus in 

two years, when perhaps he will “see more clearly what now troubles 

him’, for “‘sol in animo occidere videtur” he says, after having in- 

terested himself in composing an imaginary dialogue between Calvin 

and Newman on the “Doctrina fati liberaeque voluntatis”. Moreover 
his high ideals rendered it difficult for him to appreciate his own at- 

tainments ; the latter seemed to him always to fall short of the goal. 

Although this tendency was a sign of merit, yet it pointed also to the 

habit of introspection, and did not augment his happiness. Results 

which would have been sources of encouragement to others were 

to him something of the reverse, for they indicated to his mind only 

the inadequacy of his efforts to secure perfection. His friends 

viewed these peculiarities of his temperament with wonder, for 

they realized that they were hardly justified by the facts. The 

record of his college course shows clearly that he was far beyond the 

average man of his years in all that is allied to scholarship and learn- 

ing. He won no less than five scholarships, of which three were in 

Greek, one in Latin and one in History. These scholarships were 
prizes of one hundred dollars each. The subject of his graduating 

thesis was John Milton, whose writings, as he tells us in one of his 
Latin diaries, had had a very great influence in the formation of 

his spiritual beliefs. 

At the time of his graduation the fellowship in letters was assigned 

to him. This gave him five hundred dollars per annum for three 
years, and enabled him not only to serve as a tutor in the college, but 
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also to become a student at the University of Bonn and at the Ameri- 

can School of Classical Studies in Athens. 
Both in Bonn and in Athens Earle made good use of his time. 

His knowledge of German rendered his Greek studies at the Uni- 

versity both easy and interesting and enabled him to absorb there 

with unusual rapidity all that was of immediate importance to his 

purpose. The Germans, from the first, have taken the lead in 

archaeological investigation, and Earle made full use of all the 

opportunities presented to him in this field. He attended lectures 

on archaeology both at Bonn and Berlin, made a careful study of 
Overbeck and other authorities, and devoted much time to the casts 

and originals in the great museums. It was the good fortune of 

the writer to meet him in Berlin in the summer of 1889 and to take 

note of his studies and his methods. Under the circumstances it 

was impossible not to observe his keen appreciation of the advan- 

tages offered by the archaeological resources of the Berlin collec- 
tion. 

It was an inspiration in itself to hear him talk on the subject of 

archaeology, to take in the points which he made in reference to 
ancient art, and to learn from him the distinctions which expert 

knowledge is wont to make in the matter of earlier and later schools 
of statuary and architecture. Prof. Earle’s talents were well under- 

stood by Prof. Merriam, who, in the year 1887, was director, as 

has been said, of the American School at Athens. On Earle’s 

first visit to Athens Prof. Merriam placed him in charge of excava- 

tions which the school was at this time conducting on the site of 
ancient Sikyon, and with the happiest results, for Earle not only 

uncovered an interesting theatre, but also a marble statue of Dio- 

nysos, which is now preserved in the National Museum at Athens. 
The statue was of life size, and a cast of it is now on exhibition 

in the Metropolitan Museum in New York. It was this statue 

that Earle took for the subject of his thesis for his Doctor’s de- 

gree. The thesis, written in Latin, was never published.1. But in a 

letter to the Evening Post of February 6th, 1888, Earle speaks of 

the “importance of the statue as being the first considerable example 
of Sikyonian sculpture found on the old site”. 

Other things also engaged his attention during the two years of 

*[The original copy is in the possession of his widow. See article published 

below pp. 234-46.] 
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his early visit to Athens, for he returned to New York bringing with 

him a practical knowledge of the modern Greek tongue, which he 

was able not only to speak but also to write with fluency and even 

elegance. Such acquirements as these implied a familiarity with 
Greek character and Greek lands, such as few of his colleagues 

in the colleges of America could hope to attain in so short a time. 

As a consequence his services were in demand almost immediately 
on his return to New York. He had already received the degrees 
of M.A. and Ph.D. from Columbia University, and very soon he 
was appointed to a position at Barnard College, which had just 
opened its doors to young women who were seeking the benefits of 

a liberal education. From 1889 to 1895 he filled the post of in- 
structor in Greek at Barnard. In the latter year he accepted a call 

from Bryn Mawr, where for three years he bore the title of 
Associate Professor in Greek and Latin. In 1898 he returned to 
his former post in Barnard College which was then about to become 

a part of Columbia University. Two years afterwards he was pro- 
moted to the professorship of Classical Philology in Columbia Uni- 

versity, a position which he held until his death, in 1905. 

The writer can bear personal witness to the superior excellence 

of Professor Earle’s lectures and papers, many of which he was 
privileged to listen to, not only in earlier days at Barnard College, but 
also at a later time when Earle would speak before the Classical 
Club in Columbia University, or at gatherings of the American 
Philological Association. 

Earle was the first appointed secretary of the Faculty of Barnard 

College under its newly organized relations with Columbia Univer- 

sity, and was chairman of its committee on admissions from the 
date of its establishment in 1900 till January 1905. He was secretary 

also of the Division of Classical Philology in Columbia till 1903, 
and from 1903 until his death he served as its chairman. He had 
been reélected chairman a short time before he died. 

Professor Earle’s long and varied experience in teaching, both at 

Barnard and Bryn Mawr, will perhaps lend particular interest 
to his views on the education of women. Some of these 

views are contained in the following extract from an article by him 
on the education of women which appeared in the Columbia Uni- 

versity Quarterlyt . . . “If the college education of women is to be 

* [For June 1900, pp. 231-234.] 
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what it should be, it must be broad without shallowness, minute 

without pettiness; it must be so conducted that the whole structure 

may be constantly regarded as well as the parts; it must be fitly 

framed together—vertebrate, not invertebrate. We must have the 

star, as well as the wagon. Is not the same true of the college 

education of young men? In a word we have not merely an intel- 

lectual problem before us, but a moral problem in the truest sense. 

Character must be built up in college. Honest study, honest think- 

ing, a regard for real intellectual growth and acquisition must be 

stimulated. Students must be led to regard what they get into their 
heads and hearts, rather than how high they are rated on examina- 

tion reports. They must regard the weightier matters of the law, 

tithe the mint and cummin as they will . . . The element of sex 

can perhaps be as easily eliminated from education as from other 

departments of human activity. We all know how easy. that is. 

It is, after all, to the common ground of intellectual life that we 

have principally to address ourselves in liberal education rather than 

to the ill-defined border land of differences based on sex. It may 

fairly be asked whether we have as yet defined that border land well 

enough to keep surely outside of it, if we so desire.” 
The American Philological Association had enrolled Mr. Earle 

among its members as early as the year 1890, and elected him to the 

Vice-Presidency in 1902—a position which he filled with distinction 

for three years. His death in September 1905, alone prevented his 

elevation to the Presidency, an honour that could not have failed 
to become his at the regular meeting of the Association in the follow- 

ing December. Mr. Earle was a member of the Archaeological In- 

stitute of America, the American Dialect Society, the Egypt Explora- 

tion Fund, and of classical clubs in New York and Philadelphia. 

As a classical scholar, Prof. Earle may be ranked as one of our 

foremost Americans. In fact he won recognition in two continents, 

and had given rich promise of even greater distinction when (at the 

age of forty) his life was suddenly terminated by typhoid fever, 

contracted in Sicily after a summer spent in Dalmatia, Greece, and 

Crete. Abundant testimony to his scholarship and high character 

is afforded by his colleagues in various college faculties, and by his 
many other friends, in all parts of the world. Let us recall 

for the moment a few of the things that have been said about him 

by those who knew and worked with him. 
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Prof. Perry of Columbia University refers to his scholarship in 
the American Journal of Philology.t | Prof. Perry’s words are as 

follows: “As a scholar, Prof. Earle occupied a position almost 

unique among living Americans. While a well rounded classicist, 

with actual achievement in archaeological work to look back upon, 
his chosen field was discussion and interpretation of the text of Greek 

and Latin authors, and his contributions to the better understanding 
of Greek and Latin literature were very many. With the palaeo- 

graphy of Greek and Latin manuscripts and with the labours of 

earlier scholars in editing and interpretation he had an extraordinary 

acquaintance, perhaps unmatched in this country. He was in con- 

stant correspondence with classical scholars here and abroad, who de- 

lighted to ask his opinion on disputed points.” 

Prof. Herbert Weir Smyth of Harvard University pays him the 
following tribute:1 ‘‘By Prof. Earle’s untimely death, the United 

States loses one of its most gifted scholars and Columbia Univer- 

sity one of its most effective and beloved teachers ... He was 

intellectually honest to the core. He was possessed by the scholarly 

instinct to the highest degree. Critical in his attitude of thought 

and refined in his taste, he permitted nothing to pass that seemed 

to him shallow, pretentious or frigid. He was a hater of shams, 

above all of the sham of half knowledge. His own knowledge was 

varied and exact, but he made no display. His short life, filled with 
devotion to high ideals, will remain an inspiration to the many 

friends who mourn his loss.” 
President Nicholas Murray Butler of Columbia refers to his 

death in words of sincere interest and appreciation:’ “In the death 
of Dr. Earle the University and American classical scholarship 
lose one of their brightest ornaments. Patient, cautious and persis- 

tent, Dr. Earle won for himself a place in the front rank of Ameri- 

can classical scholars and teachers. His contributions to classical 

philology are numerous and important, and his work in the class- 

room and in the seminar was of unusual excellence. Dr. Earle 

was of the type of scholar that no university can afford to be with- 

out, for it is a type to which scholarly ideals and scholarly standards 

are all in all.” 

*[Vol. xxx1. No. 4]. 

*[See The Classical Review for March, 1906.] 

*[See Report for 1905, p. 34.] 

— 

a a ll om la 
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Professor Charles Foster Smith, of the University of Wisconsin, 

has expressed himself in the following terms in a letter to Mrs. 
Earle: ‘I always believed in him;'we were all better for having 
known him, and traditions of his scholarship will linger, not only in 
Columbia, but all over America. Such a life, short, all too short, 

helps to keep up the standards.” 

Earle became widely and favourably known both in Europe and 

in the United States by his many articles on classical subjects 
in general, and in particular on the subject of textual criticism. 

These articles were published in such learned periodicals as The 

American Journal of Philology, The Classical Review, The Trans- 

actions and Proceedings of the American Philological Association, 

The American Journal of Archaeology, Harvard Studies in Classical 

Philology, Revue de Philologie, Mnemosyne, and a few others. He 

had contributed also to the volume entitled “Classical Studies in 

Honour of Henry Drisler”, published by Macmillan & Co., 1894. 

Some of Prof. Earle’s papers were notable for the fact that they 

were written in Latin, a time-honoured custom, which in America at 

least has been more often honoured in the breach than in the observ- 

ance. As these papers are given in the body of this book, their titles 
will be omitted here. 

But his best literary work is represented in his editions of three 

plays of the Greek dramatists—the Alcestis of Euripides (Mac- 

millan, 1894), the Oedipus Tyrannus of Sophocles (American Book 

Co., 1901), and the Medea of Euripides (American Book Co., 1905). 
Concerning the last of these and the Oedipus Prof. Gildersleeve, 
who is always a severe critic, speaks as follows:' ‘Prof. Earle has 

displayed in his edition of the Medea the same nice knowledge of 

Greek idiom and the same faculty of neat statement that made his 
Oedipus something out of the common run of college text-books. 
Prof. Earle has occupied an almost solitary eminence among Ameri- 

can Hellenists as a conjectural critic, and so we find that in his 

edition of the Medea he has incorporated into the text a considerable 
number of conjectures of his own.” 

In The Classical Review for Oct., 1905, a further note of praise is 

sounded—this time from across the ocean. An English scholar of 

wide repute has a word to say not only about Prof. Earle’s edition of 

the Medea, but also about its author. “The book”, says Dr. Ver- 

*[See A. J. P. 1905.] 
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rall of Cambridge, “is interesting, of substantial merit, acceptable 

and praiseworthy ; its notes are terse, and the introduction is a cop- 
ious and agreeable essay in which archaeology has its turn”, and 

again, “the American author was a well-read scholar of competent 

judgment,” a remark implying much in the way of praise, coming as 

it did from a critic who is himself in the foreground of foreign 

scholarship, and whose nationality is least of all suggestive of a 

tendency to overstatement. 

Professor Bernard Haussoullier, editor of the Revue de Philo- 

logie, in answer to a request for permission to reprint Earle’s con- 

tributions to that journal, wrote as follows: “Je félicite ses anciens 

collégues de lidée, si juste, de réunir ses articles. Sans doute il 
était homme a avoir de l’action sur ses éléves, et son souvenir vivra 

dans leur coeur, mais l’étranger saluera avec reconnaissance un 

volume qui le défendra contre loubli. Reliquiae! Encore que ce 

mot renferme tant de tristesse! La Revue de Philologie a laquelle 
il a fait honneur sera fiere d’etre représentée dans ce recueil, et 

vous avez l’autorisation de reproduire dans votre volume tous les 

articles du maitre que vous voudrez. Vous voudrez bien me tenir 

att courant de la publication de ce volume, pour que je puisse 
l'annoncer a mes lecteurs de la Revue de Philologie. Ce sera pour 

moi l’occasion de rendre hommage a votre cher absent.” 

Many other personal tributes to Prof. Earle’s accomplishments 

and character might be given here, but it seems best to err rather on 
the side of restraint than on that of profusion; “ uydev dyav”’ 

would certainly have been his modest advice regarding such a ques- 

tion. Nevertheless one cannot forebear to quote here some re- 

marks of Prof. Elmer Truesdell Merrill, formerly of Trinity Col- 
lege, Hartford (now of Chicago University), which formed a part 

of the address delivered by that well known scholar in January 

1906, at a meeting in Washington of the American Philological 

Association. Prof. Merrill, who was the president of the Associa- 

tion, gave expression to the general sense of mourning, for the loss of 

so dear a friend, in the following words: “I cannot speak to you 

this evening without recalling him, my senior colleague in the vice- 

presidency of the American Philological Association, who would, 

in the ordinary course of our action, have been standing where I now 

stand. You will also have been thinking of him; and I do not need 
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to speak of that marked mental power, great attainment, and unflag- 

ging zeal for the intellectual life which have been so prematurely 

removed from us. ‘Light lie the earth upon him! Nay, let me 

rather change the hopeless, though tender, pagan farewell for the 

noble words of the ancient Christian prayer, ‘May he rest in peace, 

and light eternal dawn upon him,—whose course among Us was ever 

toward the light!” 

These remarks have hitherto been confined to the sphere of indi- 

vidual appreciation of Prof. Earle’s general merits and attainments. 

But some of the notices concerning him were of a corporate nature, 

as when the Classical Journal (for April 1906), for example, editor- 

ially regrets his loss and publishes a favourable comment on his 

edition of the Medea. But perhaps the most significant and import- 

ant of such tributes to his memory is embodied in the resolutions 

adopted by the Faculty of Philosophy of Columbia University, in 

the month of November 1905, a few weeks subsequent to the date 

of his funeral: “The most striking characteristics of Prof. Earle 

were his thoroughness of scholarship and fidelity to the duties he 

had undertaken, added to a singular acuteness of intellect and 

openmindedness, which made him accessible to a wide variety of in- 

terests. His teaching was thorough and exacting; he was a deter- 

mined foe of superficiality, and the high standards which he set be- 

fore his students were exemplified in his work. To advanced students 

his advice was invaluable, for the rich stores of his learning were 

unstintedly put at their disposal. He has been compared with the 

great scholars of Holland,—an indefatigable reader with an un- 

usually retentive memory. His independence of judgment was very 

great, but he was generally his own severest critic. His real and last- 

ing contributions to a better understanding of Greek and Latin 

literature were very numerous. In his death not only Columbia 

University, but the whole world of scholarship has suffered a 

grievous loss.” 

Such is the corporate testimony of his own University to Prof. 

Earle’s learning and general worth, and though the reader will recog- 

nize a part at least of the resolutions as a repetition of what has 

been said by others, yet it should be borne in mind that repetition 

in this case is in no sense intentional on the part of the several wit- 

nesses. If different minds have spoken the same word on the same 
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subject they have done their thinking independently—a fact that 
enhances and strengthens the value of their testimony. Indeed 
one may almost say of the many tributes to the great merits and 

capabilities of the man whom it was the delight of all who knew him 

to honour, er uno disce omnes. His qualities were such as to com- 

mand a most general admiration—a fact that can be illustrated 

only by a multitude of citations. 

Perhaps therefore we may be permitted to quote a few lines from 

certain resolutions of the Class of 1886 of Columbia University, 
which show the esteem in which he was held by those who were his 

associates during his undergraduate days: “ . . . We his classmates 

at Columbia have met to express our profound sorrow at the death of 

Mortimer Lamson Earle, to make record of our love for the lost 

friend, and to add our tribute to the (general) recognition of his 

genius and scholarship. We knew him for twenty-four years. We 

admired the nobility which won him the highest student honours; we 

saw with pleasure his growing prestige, and we took pride that it 

was our comrade at Columbia whose ripened scholarship had placed 

him in the front rank of American teachers of the Classics .. . 

(hence) this meeting where we have gathered in memory of our 

friend of College days and later, who shared our sports and led us 

in our studies, who wrote the best college verse and best examin- 

ation papers. His keen and discriminating wit made him one of 

the most delightful of companions. He endeared himself to us in life 

by his human sympathies, and in his going away he is an irreparable 

loss.”’ 

Nor can it be out of place here to repeat a few words expressed 
in the form of a resolution by his pupils of Barnard College, who 

assembled at the time of his death to do honour to his memory: 

“". . We grieve at the death of our beloved teacher, and mourn a 

loss which, as a college, we feel most keenly. We knew his high 

rank among scholars; we honoured his single-hearted devotion to 

pure learning. Yet to us he even more strongly represented the 
warm personal friend, who spared no effort to kindle his own high 

ideals in each individual student under his care. In return for this 
sympathy, we gave him that peculiarly tender affection which springs 

from gratitude for wider outlook and personal inspiration; and in 

his death each one of us is conscious of an irreparable loss.” 

a 
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One of Earle’s most interesting and valuable characteristics 

was the influence he exerted in his daily teaching. He was not only 

an author and a man of research; he was also a teacher of the first 

rank. It is difficult to state in exact terms what it is that consti- 

tutes the successful teacher. Is it power or inspiration? Undoubt- 

edly inspiration is a part of it. But the power to inspire may be ex- 

istent and yet limited, and most pupils will eventually weary of the 

most inspiring teachers. After making all allowances, however, we 

shall merely bestating a fact if we say that Prof. Earle led on his pupils 

to a love for Greek literature and to a true appreciation of its beau- 

ties. His ability in this respect was beyond the ordinary, and became 

especially noticeable in connection with the Greek Seminar in Colum- 

bia University, which was mainly under his leadership during the last 

five years of his life. A significant feature of his method was one 

which would ordinarily be supposed to militate against rather than 

to conduce to success. In Germany the custom still holds of con- 

ducting the Greek and Latin seminar in the Latin tongue. As the 
seminar method of instruction in America is a distinct importation, 

Prof. Earle felt that this tradition ought to be respected. Accord- 

ingly in his weekly Greek seminar for graduate students at Colum- 
bia he lectured regularly in Latin; this revival of a custom at one 

time well-nigh universal was not only acceptable throughout the 

University on Morningside Heights, but was also the means of 

attracting thither not a few graduate students from other institu- 

tions of learning. 
Some idea perhaps of the character and extent of his reading, 

and of what he exacted of himself in the way of scholarly endeavour, 
may be gained from certain notes, headings, and brief remarks, which 

have been collected since his death. Of them the writer would note 

the following, which, however, are but a few of the many good things 

which seemed to fall from his pen, like the crumbs from the rich 

man’s table. For example, “I must read the Atticists with Schmidt’s 

Atticismus;” “TI must read the history of Greek literature in Christ 
and Bernhardy”; “I must finish Grote and read Meyer’s Geschichte 

des Altertums’ ; “I must go on with the Greek historians, Polybius, 

Diodorus, Appian”; “I must go on with Greek dialects, Smyth’s 
Tonic, Bechtel, etc.”; “I must go on with Greek inscriptions”; “I 

must go on with Kontos and Cobet’?; “I must take up the Alexan- 
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drian writers”; “I must go on with the Roman poets of the first 

century A. D.”; “I must re-read Cicero”; “Ernesti’s Clavis to be 

used”. 
Nor is this all, but it is enough perhaps to indicate the general 

trend and nature of his studies in the two literatures and in the 

critics. It may well be a matter of wonder how far he would have 

gone and to what heights he might have attained had he been spared 

to continue his work. It is interesting also to observe the character 
of the brief sayings, already referred to, in which he seems to sum up 

the principles which guided his studies, and which under his leader- 

ship became the guides also of many if not all of his pupils. Some 

of these sayings may seem somewhat trite to the casual reader, and 

are so acknowledged even by himself; yet they serve to show the 

drift of his intellect and to throw light on his sanity and penetration. 

They are moreover of genuine value to the young student of whom 

doubtless he was always thinking. Thus, among his papers have 

been found such words as these, which are clearly in the nature of 

advice to the youthful aspirant for classical attainment: “Learn to 
read Greek by the light of nature. Few do this; few have done it”; 
“Remember that the ancients commonly used long sentences where 

we use short, choppy ones”; “The great critics should be read with 

great care; much may be learned from them; much has been too little 

regarded in what they have written. The little critics are com- 
monly repeating and often misapplying what they have learned 

from their masters. All is not gold that is written in German or in 

modern Latin” ; “Don’t think that, because a great many people have 

interpreted certain words in a certain way, such explanation is neces- 

sarily right. Weare all human”. “There are Greek words still not 

commonly understood among scholars’; and, best of all: “In order 

rightly to comprehend and accurately to appreciate the style of any 

individual writer or speaker, it is necessary to put oneself, so far 

as may be, en rapport with his intellectual life, the intangible ele- 

ment which determines the shape of the tangible, in other words to 

take his point of view.” Undoubtedly one way of doing this, or of 

trying to do it, is to go to the author’s native land and there to study 

the thought and habits of the people. That Earle thought so is 

*In the account given of Carolus Gabriel Cobet in Sandys’ History of 
Classical Scholarship, Vol. m1, the present writer sees much to remind him of 
Mortimer Lamson Earle. 

en 
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proved by his fondness for the following couplet, also found among 

his papers, and once quoted in a letter which he addressed to the 

writer of this memoir: 

‘Wer den Dichter will verstehen 

Muss in Dichters Lande gehen.’ 

Bearing upon this subject, and of importance to teacher and pupil 

alike, are bits of advice and generalization, which appear in some 

of his letters addressed to his students. One would expect to find such 

general truths emphasized rather by an older man than Earle was in 

the year of 1886, when in a letter to a young friend he said: “Broad- 
ening is a good thing, but it means, in an easy nine cases in ten, super- 

ficiality. The thorough mastery of a few subjects does not neces- 

sarily make one narrow;” and again he said to the same friend (in 

1897), “be careful to keep the balance even, between desire and duty, 

between inclination and obligation.” 
No better proof of his determination to foster high ideals of 

scholarship, and respect for European tradition could perhaps be 

found than the advice which Prof. Earle once gave to a candidate 
for the Doctor’s degree who consulted him in reference to the dis- 

sertation. “I should urge you,” he said, “to make your text Latin 

instead of English; I do not approve of English theses for higher 

degrees in Classics.” But in connection with this evidence touch- 

ing his intellectual standards, it is encouraging and helpful to mark 

his moral attitude toward those whose intellectual advancement he 

regarded as especially dependent on his tuition and guidance. Ona 

previous occasion he had written to the same student the following 

words of encouragement: ‘‘Please remember that my work as 

teacher does not end there (i. e., with the seminar work in Greek 

authors), and that I shall be constantly at your service for any advice 

or help in your studies that I can give you.” 
Earle’s love for textual criticism and emendation, and his rever- 

ence for such critics as Thomas Johnson, Benjamin Heath, and 

Samuel Musgrave, of the eighteenth century, are indicated in his 
letters to the late Mr. Louis Dyer of Oxford, a charming Ameri- 
can scholar, the earlier part of whose life was spent at Harvard 

University, where he once held the post of Assistant Professor of 

Greek. One of his letters to Dyer, written in 1892, reads in part as 
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follows: “Your hearty letter was very encouraging. Textual criti- 
cism is a thing toward which I find myself inclining more and more; 

so you can well imagine my pleasure at finding that what I had at- 

tempted in the Iphigenia among the Taurians had made me a 

laudatus a laudato viro. In regard to the Phoenissae, I shall be 

very glad to have you make me the target for as many letters as you 

choose to fire. I have attempted much less in the text of that play 
than in the Bacchae and Alcestis; however, whatever I may fancy 

I have guessed out better than another I shall take pleasure in plac- 

ing at your disposal.” 

In another letter to Mr. Dyer, dated 1891, Earle speaks of having 

secured a copy of the Johnson Sophocles of 1745, containing a con- 

siderable body of very neat manuscript notes and emendations. “They 

(the notes) are couched”, he says, “in a tidy, scholarly Latin, and 

from many points of internal evidence I am pretty well persuaded 
they are from Musgrave’s hand.’’ He then requests Dyer to help 

him to a bit of facsimile of Musgrave’s hand, in order that he may 

clinch or disprove his conjecture about the authorship of the notes 

in question. This facsimile was subsequently secured by Professor 
Herbert Weir Smyth, when the latter was in London, with the help 

of Professor Alfred Gudeman and through the courtesy of the direc- 

tor of the British Museum. A photograph was made of one of 

Musgrave’s autograph letters in the British Museum, which proved 

that the Johnson Sophocles referred to had been Musgrave’s hand- 

copy, and was all that Professor Earle had claimed for it. 

Setting aside Prof. Earle’s abilities in authorship, in philological 

and archaeological investigation, and in teaching, we shall do well 

to take into account his personality and general character, as these 

appeared to his friends during the period of his maturity and man- 

hood. Something has already been said on this subject, so that we 

are again confronted with the danger of repetition. It is indeed hard, 
if not impossible, to separate a man’s personality from his profes- 

sional and active life, and the reader of this sketch may well say that 

he knows already the chief points in question. But lest we should 

omit anything worthy of mention let us take note of a few facts 

which throw light upon his nature, and may be considered sepa- 

rately, and quite apart from his professional career. 

In his personal appearance he was above middle height and well- 
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proportioned. His hair was dark, his eyes gray-blue, his moustache 

auburn, his profile clear-cut and handsome, and his fine transparent 

skin was mingled with a healthy color. He looked unusually youth- 

ful for his years—a fact that greatly enhanced his other attractions. 

His individuality was strong and suggestive of leadership. In short 

he had personal magnetism. It was not his way to follow blindly 

in another’s footsteps. His independence of mind carried him sel- 

dom into mistaken paths, more often into those which lead to valu- 

able discoveries. He was wont to speak his mind fearlessly and 
frankly—a habit at times deprecated by those who realized how far 

a man may thus stand in the way of his own promotion and worldly 
advantage. But this was one of the faults of his qualities—if in- 

deed that can be called a fault which, though disadvantageous to 

his own prospects, was nevertheless the source of real helpfulness 

to his pupils and friends. His contempt indeed, which was seldom 

concealed, for all that was unworthy and meretricious, came occas- 

sionally into direct conflict with the plans and policies of the powers 

that be—sometimes even to the ultimate discomfiture of the latter 

and to the betterment of pedagogical rulings and principles; for 

his sense of honour was keen, his loyalty to duty most exacting, 

while a certain spirit of “noblesse oblige’ compelled him often to 

sacrifice personal interests to the good of the cause which he repre- 

sented. He had a way of looking to find in others the same high 

ideals which he cherished himself, and his disappointment knew no 

‘bounds when he found, as was not seldom the case, that his confi- 

dence had been mistaken or misplaced. 

Jealousy was wholly foreign to his nature, which seemed to crave 

that the right should prevail in all things, without regard to those 

by whom it might be maintained. He was a philosopher in the best 

sense of the term, and was well aware that perfection in all things 
is far to seek. There were in him certain warring elements which 

manifested themselves according to the occasion. His respect for 

true religion was indubitable, and he had in him something of the 

mystic, yet his independence of all authority in religious matters 

was suggestive also of the agnostic. His sense of what he deemed 

to be his own unworthiness was coupled with an honest desire for 

recognition, and when the latter was withheld he would abandon 
himself to temporary discouragement—a trait in his character that 
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belonged more particularly to his earlier career, when his powers 
and acquirements were not yet fully known. Looking, as he did, 

upon the Classics in American education, not as the means merely by 

which a teacher may gain a livelihood, but as a potent instrument for 

promoting the well-being of the nation, and the progress of art and 

literature, he became at times despondent over the future of his 

favorite subjects. Yet he believed thoroughly in his calling, and 
worked with untiring zeal to advance its interests, so that no amount 

of discouragement ever caused him to let go that desire for perfec- 

tion which served as a spur to all endeavours. 

In fact this very desire produced in him a sort of fastidiousness 
which showed itself even in little matters. It appeared in his speech, 
his manners, and his dress. He admired what he called “good 

form” and could not easily overlook vulgarity or disregard for 

social conventions. Yet he was no fop. Affectation of any sort was 

abhorrent to him. His spirit was truly democratic. He loved to as- 

sociate with the genuine peasant, and the country folk of his own 

and other lands. He was attached especially to the peasant folk of 

Greece, and learned from them all he could of their customs and 

language. He treated them kindly and without condescension, and 

accepted their crude and humble hospitality. Not infrequently 

when he was living in New York, Greeks would come to him as to 

a friend to ask for advice and guidance in the new country in which 
they had just landed and where they found themselves without 

friends or the means of subsistence. In general he cherished 

a romantic attachment for Greece and her people, such as 

might be likened to that of Lord Byron, and he gained both profit 

and pleasure from his summer visits to the Isles of Hellas and the 

eastern coasts of the Mediterranean. 
The fastidiousness of which we have spoken extended also to the 

use of his native tongue. He possessed that “‘curiosa felicitas” in the 
use of English, which is conspicuous by its absence in so many of 

our American born youth, even in those who, because of their tra- 

ditions and environment, ought to be distinctly proficient in this 

respect. By many of us he would have been dubbed “a purist” 

(were not that word suggestive of a sneer), so few indeed are 

they who attach high value to nicety in linguistic expression. But 

Prof. Earle contended to the last for that purity of diction which 

on 
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is ever the aim of the true linguist and student. He believed 

in Lowell’s dictum, which he often quoted: “Elegance is also 

force”, and he did what he could to imprint this well attested 

doctrine on the minds of his pupils. Even his handwriting illus- 
trated the importance which he attached to the question of form, 

for it was always clear and pleasing to the eye, while his Greek 

hand, in the words of an admiring contemporary, “was more 

beautiful than Porson’s”’. 
Some things that have been said about him by his relatives 

throw further light on his disposition and mental habits. Accord- 

ing to a sister of his mother, Earle exhibited an affection for his 

mother that was “beautiful in every respect”; the two were “in- 

separable companions, and as her health failed he watched over 

her constantly in loving devotion”’. 
Another cousin, Doctor Frank Hunter Zabriskie, who saw Earle 

frequently in the summers of 1884 and 1885, was impressed with 

the latter’s fondness for Latin and Greek. “His only ambition”, 

says Dr. Zabriskie, ‘““was to know these two languages exactly, and 

he already was well along to the goal”. “I remember well’, adds 

the Doctor, “seeing him, day after day, lying on his belly, with 
his feet up in the air, reading Spinoza’s ‘Ethics’ at sight, scarcely 

ever referring to glossary or dictionary; Macaulay’s phrase of ‘feet 

on the fender’ had its parallel in Mortimer’s case, and after a 

walk on the hills or a tramp over to the Connecticut river he 

would set down the fact in Latin verse. His interest in philology 

began about this time, when he read carefully and with great en- 

joyment Professor Whitney’s ‘Life and Growth of Language’, 

with whose conclusions he thoroughly agreed”. 
The same cousin avers that at this time there were two authors 

for whom Earle entertained a positive dislike. One of them was 

Carlyle, whom he believed to have done “a lasting injury to the 
English language”. The other was Emerson, whom he accused 

of “lacking system’, and of being an inexact scholar. Such pre- 
judices may provoke a smile in those of riper years; but it should 

be recalled to mind that at this time Earle was still an undergrad- 

uate, and therefore a mere boy. Nor were his judgments with- 

out discrimination, but rather do they give proof of a power of 

discernment and of a literary sense by no means common in one 
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of his years and inexperience. Of like character with such criti- 
cisms was his disapproval of a well-known clergyman, whom, ac- 

cording to the same authority, young Earle thoroughly detested, 

“not only because of that eccentric preacher’s peculiar style of 
composition, but because of his habit of sacrificing reverence to 
enech” 

“Mortimer’s interests were wide,” adds Dr. Zabriskie in closing; 
“he loved to read a medical treatise and was always pleased at an 

apt analogy or a good bit of writing in such a work.” Other in- 

teresting reminiscences of Earle’s earlier life and mental drift 

are related both by Dr. Zabriskie and by other relations and family 
friends, but cannot be quoted here. 

Perhaps enough has been said, however, to give the reader a fairly 

adequate impression of Prof. Earle’s character and achievements, 

and yet the writer of this biography finds it no easy matter to decide 

just when he should stop, for Mortimer Lamson Earle had a genius 
for friendship, which renders the recounting of his achievements 

a source of real pleasure and satisfaction. These remarks are not of 

the sort that belong to panegyric; they emanate from an earnest 

desire to do justice to a man and a scholar, whose love for everything 

good in life and in literature was one of his most prominent traits; 

whose fine sense of humour and keen appreciation of the dramatic 

and picturesque made him a charming companion, and brought him 

into honourable as well as pleasant relations with many who were 

unable to follow him closely in the narrower paths of his intellectual 

life. 

His own personal range of athletic activity was confined almost 

entirely to one sphere. He was an experienced swimmer. A really 

good swimmer was a man of prowess in the “‘old days” of Greece 

and Rome, and Earle had the best Greek legend and story at his 
back whenever he found opportunity to practise his favourite 

exercise. 

In general Professor Earle was in the highest sense a man. 
“Take him for all in all I shall not look upon his like again.” Let 

him therefore live in our memories, for his life, as we know it, is 

something not to be forgotten, and his every act is worthy of the 

imitation of the greatest as well as the lowliest of us all. To the 

writer he was both a friend and an inspiration. “I have felt his 

| 
| 
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touch and shall feel it always.” Thus his work lives after him in 

many ways. “Si quis piorum manibus locus, si, ut sapientibus placet, 
non cum corpore extinguuntur magnae animae, placide quiescas, nos- 

que (amicos tuos) ab infirmo desiderio et muliebribus lamentis ad 
contemplationem virtutum tuarum voces, quas neque lugeri neque 
plangi fas est.” 

In memory of Mortimer Lamson Earle, Columbia University 
has established a prize of $50.00 called the “Earle Prize in Classics” 

which is open for annual competition to all undergraduates in 

Columbia and Barnard Colleges. His private library of classical 
authors, comprising three thousand volumes, which he had col- 
lected at home and abroad during a period of twenty years, has 
been purchased from his widow by his pupils, classmates, colleagues 
and other friends, and presented to Columbia University as a per- 
manent memorial. Each volume is marked by a book-plate which 
contains certain words chosen from the “Ion” of Euripides, as 
reflecting Prof. Earle’s high ideals: 

KXeuwos 86 rovos por 
a , >» Geotow SovrAav yep’ Exe. 

Union College, SIDNEY G. ASHMORE. 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
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SOPHOCLES: 

I.—Studies in Sophocles’s Trachinians.* 

1. The Trachimans and the Alcestis. 

In studying the resemblances between Greek plays we have to 

observe, besides the more general and comprehensive resemblances 

of plots, as in the Choéphoroe and the Electras, certain other kinds 

of similarity of less extent and compass. These may be grouped 

under three heads: (1) resemblances of motives, (2) resemblances 

of scenic situations, (3) verbal parallels. Of these it appears that 

the first and third have received more attention from students of 

the Greek drama than has the second, though it is impossible to 

deal adequately with resemblances of motives without taking account 

incidentally of resemblances of scenic situations. In his excellent 

Schlafscenen auf der attischen Biihne (Rhein. Mus. 46 [1891], pp. 

25-46) Dr Dieterich has dealt with both the latter and the former 

and has considered verbal parallels as well. As a further example 

of the way in which the several sorts of resemblances are bound 

up together, and also of the way in which they may be complicated 

besides by derivation from several sources in the same passage, I 

may cite here the opening of the Philoctetes.* The first two lines 

are reminiscent of the opening of the Prometheus, a play the influ- 

ence of which on subsequent Greek drama has never, I think, been 

adequately estimated. We have here not merely a verbal parallel, but 

also a resemblance of motive. In the Prometheus the hero of the 

play is brought to a desolate place to suffer alone; in the Philoctetes 

the speaker of the prologue tells, on coming to the place where the 

1From Transactions of the American Philological Association ; Vol. xxxiii (1902), 

Pp. 5-29. 

2 [ Philoctetes 2 Bporots doreumros ovd’ olkouuévyn : adapted from Aesch. Prometheus 2, 

and combining the two readings &Bporov and &Barov. Thus Bporots doreumros (or 

dorurros) is a combination of these two readings and o0v6’ olkouuévn is equivalent to 

kal épjun derived from épnulavy. May not then the variant reading in Prom. 2 be 

as old as Sophocles’s time? Cf. also Antigone 770. (Ms. note; cp. also PAPA 

(1901) 32, p. xxviii.) ] 
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hero of the play was left to suffer alone, of the circumstances of 

that abandonment, of which he had been, like the speaker of the 

prologue of the Prometheus, the chief agent. But the resemblance 

of scenic situation in this passage is not primarily between the Prome- 

theus and the Philoctetes, but between the Ajax and the Philoctetes. 

In both the Ajax and the Philoctetes Odysseus is discovered at the 

doorway of an enemy—in both cases a man that he has wronged— 

and desirous of learning whether that enemy is within, but fearing 

to enter and, in the sequel, getting his information at second hand 

from a companion. Furthermore, the prologue of the Philoctetes 

is reminiscent of the Trachinians, to which play it is a sort of sequel 

and in the lost close of which Philoctetes may well have figured, at 
least in an dyyeAcxy pyow. Thus zordv xpyvatov (21) seems to be 

an echo of xpyvatov worod in the prologue of the Trachimans (14), 

and Body ivlev (11), as we should doubtless read with T instead of 

Bodv orevalov, is repeated from Trach. 787, where the words are 

used of the suffering hero of that play.‘ But we are not at present 

to discuss in detail the likenesses of the Philoctetes and the Tra- 

chinians, but of the Alcestis and the Trachinians ; and I now proceed 

to the examination of a remarkable composite parallel between those 

two plays that had not, to the best of my knowledge, been noted 

by any one. 
In Trach. 322-328, after Deianira’s question to Iole, instead of the 

latter answering, Lichas says: 

Od rdpa (2. ¢. éav ery) TO ye tTpoobev ovoev €& icov 

xpovw dioica yAOooay, HTis ovdapa 

mpovpnvev ovre peilov’ ovt €Adccova, 

GAN aiev ddivovta cuppopas Bapos 

dak puppoet— dvotnvos — e€ oTov Tatpav 

dinveov A€Aourev: 4 BE TO TUX YH 

Kaky pev arty y Gd\Aa TVyyVoOpnY Exe 

In reading these verses with a class, I was suddenly struck by their 

verbal likenesses to a familiar passage in the Alcestis, vv. 136-140, 

where at the close of the parodus the coryphaeus says: 

1 [For another verbal parallel between two plays of Sophocles compare Antigone 

420, 421 év 5’ euerrdOn puéyas | alOjp with Electra 713-715 év 5€ was éuerT WON 

dpbuos | Krvrou KpoTnT@v apudrwy~ Kbus 5’ dvw | popeid’- where the connecting idea 

is the dust. (Ms. note.)] 

a 
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"AAN 70° drraddv ex Sdmwv tis Epxerac 

dakpuvppootoa: Tiva TUXHV akovoopa ; 

TlevOciv pev, &f te deororaon TVyXaver 
ted 3 ee YX , 

, > PRC EEY OT > 6 , 1 ‘\ 

cuyyvwotov: & 8 & éorw Aduntov ' yuv) 

eit ovv OAwAe cidevae Bovdoiwel dv. 

Here we have three rather noticeable words in the former passage 

matched by three words in the latter that are the same in the first 

two instances and cognate in the third, and those words within the 

same compass and in the same order. That this verbal parallel is 

not accidental can be proved by an examination of the situation in 

the two passages. In both places a woman slave from whom some 

one is anxious to learn something weeps in silence. In the Tra- 

chinians that woman slave is a captive of Heracles, and her silence is 

due scenically to the lack of a fourth actor. At the close of the 
Alcestis (1131-1146) one that is nominally a woman slave obtained 

by Heracles as a prize of victory is silent when questioned, for the 

scenic reason that there is no third actor. The scene was a striking 

one on the stage, and we should not forget—a point to which I 

shall revert—that Sophocles had witnessed the first performance 

of the Alcestis and beaten Euripides in the competition at that time. 

Is it not now patent that in writing the passage in the Trachinians 

that we are considering Sophocles, in a curious fashion but one that 

is quite intelligible psychologically,” fused two passages of the 

Alcestis that were scenically striking to the eye and that had ele- 

ments in common? That Sophocles would have written this conflate 

reminiscence of the Alcestis had he not seen that play acted and 

appreciated the power of its scenic situations may well be doubted; 

but it will also, I think, appear probable in what follows that pre- 

paratory to writing the Trachinians he had deliberately refreshed 

his memory by a reading of the Alcestis. But of this more later.’ 

With the passage in the Trachinians that has just been discussed 

may be associated another in which again, unless I am mistaken, 

légriv ’Adujrou Lenting : éorly €upuxos codd. 

2 For the psychology of such ‘‘ associated reminiscences’? see Mr A. B. Cook’s 

interesting and suggestive article Class. Rev. XV (Igo), 338-345. I gladly acknow- 

ledge the impetus which Mr Cook’s paper has given to my studies. 

3 It may be added here that the parallel in the 7rachinzans is a proof of the un- 

soundness of M. Henri Weil's evyyworoyv in Alc. 139 (on which see also Hayley’s 

note). 
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the Alcestis is imitated. In yv. 1181 Heracles asks Hyllus to give 
him his right hand in confirmation of a pledge ("EpBadrc xelpa 
Seay mpdticrad po.) Hyllus is reluctant, but upon Heracles 

fiercely urging him he stretches out his hand with the words: “Tdou 
mpotetvw kovdey dvtepyceran (v. 1184). At Alc. 1118, after 

Heracles, on the ground that he trusts Admetus’s right hand alone 

(v. 1115), has urged the latter to give his hand to the veiled woman 

(v. 1117), Admetus does stretch out his hand with the words: 

Kat 6) tpotetvw. The fact that this half verse occurs in a scene 

that we have found Sophocles imitating elsewhere, added to the 

fact that the scenic situation is a very striking one, makes it pretty 

certain that Trach. 1184 is a reminiscence of Alc. 1118. It is to be 

noted that Sophocles substituted for Euripides’s xai 8) the synony- 

mous idov. It is possible that another Euripidean situation in which 

the scenic business must have been decidedly good—wviz. the scene 

where Medea makes Aegeus take oath—may have been likewise 

before Sophocles’s mind in writing Trach. 1181 sqq. But it is not 

certain. 
Before taking up the reminiscences of the Alcestis that are to be 

found pretty plentifully in Trach. 896-946 I may note that there is 

perhaps more in the resemblance of Trach. 869 to Alc. 777 than has 

hitherto been observed. In the passage in the Alcestis Heracles 

describes a servant receiving him orvyvé mpoodrwy kat cuvw- 

dpvopévos (as we should surely read, with Nauck, for ow- 

wppropevw ). In the passage in the Trachinians the coryphaeus 

describes a servant coming out of the house to make an announce- 

ment d74ns (according to the Mss.) kai cuvogdpveHpévy. Now 

this is the announcement of the entrance of the old woman servant 

that is to deliver a speech (vv. 899-946) reminiscent of the speech 

delivered by the woman servant in Alc. 153-198; we might, there- 

fore, justly expect to find here a reminiscence of Alc. 136 sq.: 

"AAN 70 drradGv ex Sopov Tis EpxeTac 

dakpuppootoa* Tiva TUYNY akovoopA. ; 

That there is any link between the two passages does not, at first 

sight, appear; but Mr Blaydes has suggested that the certainly cor- 

rupt é7%6s in Trach. 869, which has been changed by several scholars 

into dydjs, was originally xarndis, and we find at Med. 1012 Té 

5) Katnpes (Cobet: xarndets Codd.) dupa Kat daxpuppoeis. May not, 
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then, Trach. 868-870 contain a conflation of Alc. 777 and Med. 1012 

referred to a scenic situation similar to that of Alc. 136 sq. by 

reason of the occurrence of the verb daxpuppoeiv in both Ale. 137 

and Med. 1012, and should we not accept xarn¢dys in Trach. 869?" 

That Sophocles had Alc. 77-136 in his mind at this place in the 

Trachinians is pretty certain, not merely from the reminiscences of 

Alc. 153-198 in Trach. 899-946, but also from the use of hemichoria 

in vv. 863-867 to perform in a much shorter compass the function 

of the hemichoria in Alc. 77-136. It is also to be observed that 

Trach. 871-808 take the place of vv. 141-151 in the Alcestis and that 

Trach. 896 sq. 
padXov 8, ei rapotoa tAnoia 

edevooes of €COpace KapT AV WKTLCGS. 

are reminiscent of Alc. 157 
a0 év depos ESpace Oavpdoyn Kriwv. 

The words in the Alcestis are part of the prooemium of the servant’s 

pyows itself; those in the Trachinians part of the external introduc- 

tion to the servant's pyats.” 

We come now to the most obvious likenesses between the Tra- 

chinians and the Alcestis. They are as follows (in addition to that 

just cited) : 
Trach. 900 éwet yap 7AGe (Schaefer: rapyrdGe Codd.) Swpérwv ecw 

povn 
Ale. 158 érei yap 7008 xré. 

1 A very pretty example of a conflate reference to Homer by Sophocles may be cited 

here as illustrating the tendency of his mind. In Zvrach. 144-6 Td yap vedsow év 

rowisbe Bbcxerac | xwpos iv’ (avrod Kal wv) ob Oddrros Ged | odd? SuBpos ovde mvevudTwr 

ovdev KNove?, it was seen and noted by Schneidewin that there is a reference to Hom. € 

478 sqq., where it is said of the two Aduva : Tods uev dp’ otT’ dvéuwy didn mévos vypov 

dévrwy, | ovre ror’ Hédwos Paddwy axriow EBadrer, | ovr buBpos mepdacke Siapumepés, but it 

has not been noted that mvevudtwr otdév k Nove? is not to be explained from the 

passage just cited but from another, a little farther on in the Phaeacian Episode, 

which was naturally, owing to both its proximity and its similarity to the former, run- 

ning in Sophocles’s mind at the same time. This is the famous description of 

Olympus (¢ 43-5), 60 Paci Pedy edos dopades alel | Eupevar * our dvéuor TLVGT OE 

Tat, ovre ToT’ SuBpw | devera, ovTE xlwy émumidvarat, KTE. 

2 Zielinski’s notion (PAdlologus 55 [1896], 593'°) that the koupds originally began 

immediately after Z7rach. 870 is refuted by A/c. 141-151, as shewn above. Zielinski’s 

Excursezuden Trachinierinnen, Philol. 55, 491-540, 577-633, contains some valuable 

matter. For the most part, the writer’s perversity is only equalled by his prolixity. 
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Trach. 904 Bwpotcr mpooritvorr 

Alc. 170 sq. 
mavtas 0€ BOmovs... 

arpoonrGe 

Trach, 908 sq. 

el tov pirov (Naber: pidwy codd.) Brapeev oik eT Gy depas, 

éxAXatev 

Alc, 192 mdvres 8 Exdacov oikéeTau’ 

Trach. 913 tov “HpdkAcov OdrXa pov cicoppoperny 

Ale. 175 @ddapov eorecotoa kai EXos * 

Trach.Qi 5-922 

bp® de tiv yvvatka deuvious 

ros HpakXciows otpwra BaddAovoav Papy, 

"Orws 8 érédece TovT’, erevOopota avw 

kabéler év pecoow evvatnplos 

kal daxpvov pyéaca Gepya vapnata 

erekev + "OD A€yn TE Kal vype? Epa, 

TO Nourdv HON xaipe’, ds Eu ov roTE 

déée0P er ev Kolraar Taicd evvarpiay. 

Alc. 175-184 (omisso tamquam spurio vsu. 178) 

xarreita Odapov eorrerovoa Kal AEXOS, 

évrav0a dy “ddxpuoe Kal N€yer TAdE ° 

OQ réxrpov &vOa rapbever EAvo” eyo, 

xaip’> od yap éxOaipw o° + dwdeoas d€ pe 

povov :® mpododvar yap o oKvotoa Kal TooW 

Ovyokw* oe 8 GAAn Tus yuvay KEKTHTETAL 

coidpov pev ovk dy padXov, edtvxis 8 tows. 

Kuvei 8 rpooritvovea, wav de déuvi0v 

6pOadrporeyxtw Severar tANppuptor. 

Trach. 938 éppurirvev (Wecklein: dpurirtwv codd.) oropaccy 

Alc. 403 mori coiot ritvwv oTdopacty 

(This and the two following are noticeable as being derived from 

two other places in the Alcestis. The reason in the case of the first 

and third of these passages is obvious:-the description of the son 

of Deianira mourning over his dead mother is naturally assimilated 

' Noted also by Zielinski p. 5931". 

? Noted also by Zielinski p. 593". 
’ Blomfield for u6vn (see Hayley ad loc.). 
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to the mourning of Alcestis’s son over his dead mother. The scenic 

situation was a striking and highly emotional one in the case of the 

Alcestis.!_ The association of ideas that led to the dovetailing in of a 

suggestion of Admetus’s speech is the easier to understand if we 

remember that Admetus’s words are part of a command that he says 

he will give to the children.) 

Trach. 938 sq. 

wrevpobev 

awrEevpav Tapels eKETO 

Alc. 466 sq. 

wrEevpa T exrelvar TEAS 

mrEvpotae Tos Gots 

Trach. 942 ppavicpévos Biov (Wakefield: Biov codd.) 

Alc. 396 sq. 

mporirovca & apov Blov 

Spddvecev (Sophocles construed dyoy Biov with 

appavicev) 

Trach.943 Tovatra ravdov éaoriv 

Alc. 196 Tovadr ev oixas éotiv ‘Adpunrov Kaka * 

Before seeking to draw certain conclusions from the resemblance 

of the Trachinians to the Alcestis it may not be out of place to 

remark on an odd turn of phrase in the Trachinians which has not 

been well understood and seems to have been derived from a par- 

ticular passage in Euripides. In Trach. 914 sq. the old woman 

servant is made to say: 

kéyo Nabpaiov dup’ éreoxuacpevy 

ppovpovy, dp@ de KTE. 

If we will compare Alc. 34 sq. (a rather striking passage ) 

viv & éxi Td ad 

X<pa ToEnpyn Ppovpels d7Atoas. 

where we should construe xépa ¢povpeis (‘keepest thy hand on 

guard’) roéypn sérricas (= T6Ew drAtoas), We shall see that we 

are to connect dup’ directly with fpovpowy (‘was keeping my eye 

on guard’: cf. dpporos | ppovpd<v> 224 sq.). Following out the 

1The application of A/c. 396 sq. and 403 to Hyllus seems to make it certain that 

Alc. 393-403 and 407-415 areto be assigned to the boy (Eumelus), not divided be- 

tween the girl (393-403) and the boy (407-415) as Lenting thought (Zfzstola Critica 

in Eur. Alc. p. 65 sq-) 

2 Noted also by Zielinski p. 594". 
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interlocked order, we shall further connect Aabpaios (AaBpaiov an 

easy scribe’s slip before opp’) érecxiacpevn. Not merely the striking 

use of ¢povpetv but the interlocked order of words is common to 

the place in the Trachinians with that in the Alcestis. That the 

former is derived from the latter seems reasonably probable when 

we compare Phil. 151 povpety opp’ emt o@ paduota Kaipo, where 

dpovpev dup? suggests the Zrachinians, the construction of emi c. 

dat. with the phrase suggests the Alcestis. 

Whether the view just explained of the origin of the idiom in 

Trach. 914 sq. be right or not, we may, I think, draw this conclusion 

incidentally from our examination of the idiom, that Trach. 914 

and 915 are not to be separated by the insertion of v. 903 (with 

éuavtiyv for éavriv). Mollweide (as quoted by Nauck) is more 

likely right in treating v. 903, which cannot stand where it does, as 

due toa scholion on Aabpatov dpp’ éxecxucpevn. Its case would thus 

be somewhat like that of the notorious Ant. 24." 

The thesis, which with others quite as perverse Dr Zielinski de- 

fends in the writing that has been cited already, that the Trachin- 

ians is earlier than the Alcestis and that Euripides in his play bor- 

rowed (and not very cleverly) from Sophocles, is completely refuted 

by the first of the parallels that I have cited between the two plays. 

Another thesis, proposed by the now distinguished Leyden Hellenist 

Professor J. van Leeuwen in his Commentatio de Ajacis Sophoclet 

authentia et integritate (Utrecht, 1881), that the first part of the 

Trachinians (1-875) was written about 430 B.c. under the influence 

of the Alcestis and the Medea, the rest, which is less strict in metri- 

cal form, at a much later period, seems to be quite as convincingly 

refuted by the fact that the reminiscences of the Alcestis are carried 

pretty well through the Trachinians, as was shown above. The view 

taken by Dr van Leeuwen and discussed by him at considerable 

length in the book just cited, that Sophocles was constantly touching 

up his plays, as modern poets change the text of successive editions 

of their works, can hardly be true, it should seem, to any great 

extent. Were it so, it would make the dating of many Greek plays 

1] add here what seems like an isolated reminiscence of the Aécestis in the 

Trachinians. Trach. 1044 sq. (Coryphaeus) KXvoug’ tppiéa Tdode cuupopds, Plrar, | 

&vaxros, olacs ofos dy edavverar. Alc. 144 (Coryphaeus apostrophizing suffering 

dvat)"Q rA\fuov, olas olos Wy auaprdves. 
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a far worse puzzle than it is. This is not the place to discuss the 

metrical questions involved in the thesis further than to say that 

Dr van Leeuwen in his Commentatio disregarded, as have most, the 

influence of emotional exaltation on the part of the fictitious speaker 

on the form of the Greek tragic trimeter. I have touched upon the 

matter in the metrical appendix to my edition of the Oedipus 

Tyrannus. 

It has been shown that Sophocles borrowed freely from Euri- 

pides’s Alcestis in the Trachimians, and it is a priori reasonable to 

infer that other marked likenesses between the Trachinians and 

other plays of Euripides are due to borrowing by the “Attic Bee.” 

Especially is this likely to be the case in a play the Euripidean 

character of which is so noticeable, as has often been remarked by 

scholars. We need not then wait until we have discussed the like- 

nesses between the Medea and the Trachinians before we take the 

next step toward the approximate dating of our play, but may with 

reasonable confidence regard Zrach. 416 Aéy’, ci te xpy lets: 
kat yap od otynAds ef. as a reminiscence of Eur. Suppl. 567 A ey, 

ei te BovrAEL: Kal yap od ctynAds ef. With an improvement in one 

word.!' We shall go further, also, and follow Dr Dieterich’s excel- 

lent confirmation of Professor von Wilamowitz-Moellendorff’s view 

of the relations of the Hercules Furens and the Trachimans. Dr 

Dieterich’s discussion in his Schlafscenen auf der attischen Bithne 

I have already referred to, and it is unnecessary to do more here 

than refer to his tentative dating of the Trachinians 419 B.c. (op. 

cit. p. 43). Surely it would seem that 419-410 B.c. is as large a 

latitude as we can allow in dating the Trachimians. But we must 

return now to the relations of the Trachinians and the Alcestis. 

To say, as Professor Jebb does in his introduction to the Trachi- 

nians (p. xxii), that the Hercules Furens and the Trachinians are 

the only two “experiments” in Greek literature of taking “the legend 

of Heracles as the basis of a tragedy” “of which we have any clear 

or definite knowledge” is true only in the narrowest sense of the 

words. It should be added that, if the legend of Heracles is not 

the basis of the Alcestis, yet that play is perhaps, as I have ventured 

to suggest in my introduction to it, the first attempt to bring Heracles 

as a tragic character—or, at least, a semi-tragic character—before a 

1Cf. Trach. 1184 and Ac. 1118. 
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Greek audience. If we assume that the Alcestis was indeed a sort 

of dramatic exaltation of Heracles, we shall find that this tallies 

perfectly with a view of the relations of the Trachinians on the one 

hand and the Alcestis and the Hercules Furens on the other to which 

our discussion has been gradually leading us. Let us see what this 

view is. It may be put in a definite form somewhat as follows: 

Sophocles, much impressed by Euripides’s Hercules Furens, deter- 

mines to write a tragedy on a portion of the legend of Heracles. To 

this end he not only studies the Hercules Furens and adopts from 

it what serves his purpose, but also reads carefully what is probably 

the other Attic tragedy, or quasi-tragedy, that deals with Heracles, 

a play strong in emotion and scenically striking, which he has wit- 

nessed—and defeated—some twenty or more years earlier, the 

Alcestis. He writes thus under the spell of Euripides and pays his 

rival the sincerest compliment, that of imitation. 

It would have been well for the worshippers of Sophocles and, at 

the same time, detractors of Euripides had they better understood 

their idol’s state of mind towards some of Euripides’s work. But 

to return to our subject. We shall not be surprised, when we have 

learned to see why and how Sophocles came thus to imitate two of 

Euripides’s plays, if he furthermore drew for more than individual 

lines and brief suggestions upon another strong play of Euripides, 

a play that had the first place among Euripides’s four in the tragic 

contest of 431-B.c., when Sophocles was second and Euripides third, 

the Medea. But this is to encroach upon the next chapter. 

re 

The Trachinians and the Medea. 

The Euripidean character of the prologue of the Trachinians has 

been more than once commented upon. Hermann Schiitz in his 

Sophokleische Studien (Potsdam, 1890) puts the matter briefly and 

well when he writes (p. 390): “Der Prelog des Dramas erinnert an 

die Euripideische Manier, durch einen langeren Monolog den Zu- 

schauer in die Verhaltnisse einzufiihren; denn auf ihn, nicht auf die 

alte, mit allem genau bekannte Dienerin ist die ganze Rede der 

Deianira berechnet.” But the prologue of the Trachintans does not 
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resemble that of the Alcestis; such reminiscence of that passage as 
is to be found, if at all, in the Trachinians is rather to be traced in 
vv. 248 sqq., where Heracles’s year-long servitude and its cause are 
narrated.*_ On the other hand, the prologue of the Trachinians is 
more nearly than has been observed hitherto like that prologue 
among those of Euripides that are extant which is generally thought 
the best dramatically—the prologue of the Medea. About this the 
(somewhat Wilamowitzian) remarks of Dr Zielinski (Philol. 55, 
p. 522°) are so apt as to deserve quotation here. They are as 
follows: “Interessant ist, dass auch Euripides einmal den Versuch 
gemacht hat, den Prolog psychologisch zu motivieren—das ist der 
Prolog der Amme in der ‘Medea’; damit man es ihm glaube, hat er 
der Amme die Motivierung ausdritcklich in den Mund gelegt 56 ff. 
€yw yap «is Totr’ exBEéByx’ adAyndovos, dof’ Tpepds pw’ tnHdGe yn TE 
kovpave A€ar porovon detipo deorowns tvxas. Geglaubt hat es ihm 
aber doch niemand; wenigstens hat er den Versuch nicht wieder- 
holt.” Is it going too far to conjecture that even if we had the 
complete works of Euripides we should find this prologue nearly, if 
not quite, unique, and that Sophocles exercised very deliberate choice 
in selecting it for imitation? But let us look further into the rela- 
tion of the two prologues. 

In studying carefully the prologue of the Medea before I had 
begun the examination of the Trachinians the results of which I am 
now presenting I found myself brought to the conclusion that not 
only had the excisions proposed or put in practice by various 
scholars been erroneously suggested and made, but that there are 
no spurious verses in the prologue of the Medea as handed down 
to us. The details of the prologue of the Medea I shall discuss 
elsewhere ; suffice it here to point out in passing that, if vv. 40-43 be 
condemned, vv. 38 and 39 and vy. 44 and 45 must keep them com- 

pany. This clean sweep of eight verses where there is no apparent 

reason for their insertion may well stagger the boldest hewer of 

texts and drawer of squared hooks. As for the prologue of the 

Trachinians, repeated study of it has convinced me that it too con- 
tains no spurious verses. To me, as to Professor Campbell, vs. 465 

1Cf. especially 7@ Ndyw (as it seems that we should read for Tod Aéyou) 5’ o} xpt 

PObvov, | yUvar, mpocetvar Leds brou rpdxtwp pavy ( Trach. 250 sq.) with the less formal 
apology Zeds yap karaxrds maida roy évdv airs (Alc. 3). 
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is a sufficient defence of vs. 25.1. Now this prologue of the Trachi- 
nians has likewise forty-eight verses. But is this equality in length 
of the two prologues anything more than a coincidence? Is there 

any likeness in the situations and the persons at the openings of the 
two plays? 

It has been noted by Dr Dieterich (op. cit. p. 43) as part of the 
general Euripidean character of the Trachinians that a tpodds is 

introduced. It may be said in passing that the term rpod¢ds or ‘nurse’ 
is a convenient designation for such personages as the old woman- 
servant (the zadadv oikwy xtapa of the Medea and the ypaia of 

the Trachinians), but that the designation rtpodés is demonstrably 

correct only for the Hippolytus. However, that is a detail; Dr 

Dieterich’s observation is just. But we may go further. In the 

Medea it is the tpodds (to use the stock name) that speaks the 

prologue, describing the misery of the heroine as a deserted wife. 

In the Trachinians there is a decided gain from the point of view 
of the action of the play in making the heroine as deserted wife 
deliver the prologue and describe her miseries to the tpodes. And 

let it not be objected that the desertion of Deianira is different from 

that of Medea: Heracles has practically done what Jason had, as 
we find out in the sequel. The words Aéktpwv ada Bacirew 
Kpelcowv Sopoocw éréota (Med. 443-5) describe Deianira’s_ state 

quite as well as they do Medea’s. 

So much for the prologues: let us examine the other parallels 

between the Trachinians and the Medea. In both plays the heroine 

makes use of a poisoned garment. In the Medea the injured wife 

uses a poisoned garment (together with a poisoned diadem) to kill 

her rival: in the Trachinians the injured wife uses a poisoned gar- 

ment to recover her husband’s affection. In the Wedea the injured 

wife uses “evil arts” wittingly: in the Trachinians the injured wife 

seeks to avoid the use of “evil arts,” but does so unwittingly, sup- 

posing that what she is employing is but a philtre. The parallels 

just cited involve differences and contrasts in the conduct of the two 

heroines. To these contrasts may be-added others. Thus, in the 

Medea the injured wife is a barbarian: in the Trachinians she is a 

1 Schutz (Soph. Studien, p. 391) would keep the vs., but with somechange. I 

would ask the candid reader whether “7 wor 7d wéANov Adyos Exptior woTé is much of an 

improvement on Sophocles’s verse. 

a aN i te 

&- 4-—— + 
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Greek. The injured wife in the Medea exhibits barbarian manners: 

the injured wife in the Trachinians exhibits Greek manners. In the 

Medea the poisoned articles of dress are handled rather carelessly : 

in the Trachinians the poisoned shirt is handled with great caution. 

In the Medea the heroine is a sorceress, and the element of magic 

is prominent: in the Trachinians the heroine is not a sorceress, and 

the element of magic is hardly present. Some of the points that have 

been set forth above call for discussion. 

In Trach. 582-6 Deianira says to the chorus, after she has de- 

scribed the preparation of the shirt for Heracles: 

Kaxds ye (ego: 8& codd.) réyvas (Blaydes: réApas codd.) 

pnt emotaipny eyo 

pnt expalow. Tas Te TOAMWoUs OTVYO * 

pidrtpos 8 eav tws THVd trepParwpeba, 

pEeunXavynTat Tovpyov — et TL pn SoKO 

mpacoev pataov: et d€ pH, TeTavoopat.' 

Does not this read like a tacit criticism—or, perhaps better said, a 

covert criticism—of Euripides’s heroine? Is not the gentle and 

patient Deianira meant to be a foil to Euripides’s fiery-souled Col- 

chian? Indeed, do we not read in the Medea, in a speech of Jason’s 

that must represent, to a certain extent, the Greek point of view, this 

criticism of Medea’s murder of her children: Ov« éorw ris rodr’ 

dv “EXAnvis yu | érAn 708’? (Med. 1339 sq.)? Surely the con- 

jecture may be hazarded that Sophocles desired to depict in his 

Deianira the humaner spirit of the Greek wife, as contrasted with 

the unrestrained passion of the barbarian. The latter character did 

not stit the genius of him that was ever etxodos. 

I have noted above the careless manner in which the poisoned 

articles of dress appear to be handled in the Medea.? Their magic 

1] have omitted v. 585 (ryv maida cal Oé\xrpoir Tots ép “Hpaxde?) with Wunder 

(followed by Nauck) asspurious. It seems to belong toa familiar type of interpola- 

tion. 
2 It seems reasonable to suppose that at Med. 956-8 the magic articles of dress are 

brought out openly, not in a box, and so entrusted to the children that one takes the 

dress, the other the diadem. The poison will work only on the bride. — It may be 

noted here that Seneca, or whoever wrote the-Wercules Oetaeus, not only in other re- 

spects (see Herc, Oct. 500 sqq.) made a much more reasonable account of the adven- 

ture at the Evenus (Sophocles managed it pretty badly, as was anciently noted : see 

Schneidewin-Nauck on TZvack. 568), but also took much better care of the poison 
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quality is treated as a matter of course, and but little regard seems 

to be had by the poet to the element of verisimilitude in the working 

of their poison. This carelessness must, I think, have struck other 

students of the Medea, as it had me even before I thought to com- 

pare the caution employed by Deianira in the Trachimans. The 
great pains taken by Sophocles in his play to lend a certain air of 

verisimilitude to the working of the poison—pains which have 

prompted Dr Zielinski to make of Sophocles an accomplished physi- 

cian and toxicologist—these are, I venture to think, but the attempt 

of Sophocles to improve on his rival’s treatment. Whether the 

poisoned garment was originally a part of the legend of Medea as 

employed by Euripides or was imported into it by him is a question 

that lies beyond the bounds of our present enquiry. 

It may not be out of place here to note a certain resemblance 

between Euripides’s Medea and Clytaemnestra as she is drawn by 

Aeschylus in the Agamemnon. Dr Zielinski thinks (op. cit. p. 516**) 

that Euripides in his Electra vv. 1032 sqq. imitated Trach. 536 sqq.— 

a matter that we should like to be clearer about, inasmuch as it 

would aid us to a more exact dating of the Trachinians. The two 

passages are as follows: 

Trach. 536 sqq. 

Kopnv yap —olpat 8 ovxér’ add’ eLevypevny — 

AwByrov euroArAnpa THs €uns Ppevos 

_maperdedeypat, poptov wate vavTiros * 

kat vov dv ovoar pipvopey pds id 

xAaivns traykaduocpa." 

Eur. El. 1032 sqq. (Clytaemnestra loquitur) 

dAN 7AM (sc. Agamemnon) €xwv por pawad’ EvOcov Kopyv 

A€ktpos 7 erereppyxe Kal vipa dvo 

ev Toiow avtois dwpacw Karey’ dpod. 

We might draw up the following brief scheme of comparison: 

1. Clytaemnestra and Cassandra (Agamemnon and Eur. El. l.c.). 
2. Medea and Glauce. 

there than Sophocles had done; for he makes Nessus give it to Deianira enclosed in 

one of his hooves, which he had happened to wrench off with his hand and split (v. 

522, guam forte saeva sciderat avolsam manu) | 

1 The transposition of vv. 537 and 538 seems to me to be pretty clearly demanded 

by the sense of the sentence, 
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3. Deianira and Tole. 
1and 3. Clytaemnestra and Deianira kill husband. 
1and2. Clytaemnestra and Medea kill rival. 
2and 3. Medea and Deianira use poisoned garment. 
Tand 3. Rival brought into house. 
2and 3. Rival a second wife (or practically so in 3). 
1and 3. Rival taken in sack of a city. 

This comparison has, I venture to think, a certain value for the 

study of the development of tragic motives. 

Enough has been said already, I venture to think, to prove that in 

writing the Trachinians Sophocles had the Medea before him, and 

that in the case of this play, too, he paid Euripides the compliment 

of imitation. But I would further call attention to two passages in 

the Trachinians in which Sophocles seems to have been influenced 

in details by the Medea. In Trach. 602 Deianira describes the 
poisoned shirt to Lichas as révde ravai'p_ (Wunder’s certain correc- 
tion: see Jebb ad /oc.) wérdov. The fact that ravaidy is glossed 
by the Greek lexicographers by AerrovpH and the inappropriateness 

of the term érdos to describe the garment in question (see on 

both points Jebb ad loc.) make it almost certain that Sophocles was 

thinking of the Aerrov wérdov of AZed. 786 and was improving on 
the adjective. Again, Heracles xoopw re yxatpwv Kal orodry (Trach. 

764) resembles, as has been noted (see Jebb ad Zoc.), Glauce 8épors 
drepxatpovoa (Med. 1165). Even the phrase xéopw te Kal orody 

is more appropriate to Medea’s double gift than to Deianira’s single 
one. 

Take 

Cicero’s Translation of Trach. 1046-1102. 

A more careful comparison than has yet, so far as I am aware, 

been made of the translation of Trach. 1046-1102 which Cicero 

inserted in the Tusculanae Disputationes, 2. 8, 20—9, 22, will prove 

of value, not only for our knowledge of the text of this portion of 
the Trachinians, but also for our knowledge of Cicero’s acquaintance 

with Greek and his manner of translating it. I have deemed it the 

clearest and simplest method of pursuing this comparison to place 

1A garment, but not a poisoned one, is an important part of the apparatus of the 

murder in the Agamemnon. 
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side by side the translation and the original and then to append 

thereto certain critical and explanatory notes. The text of Cicero 
is based on Baiter-Kayser and Mueller, that of Sophocles on Jebb. 

The two passages are numbered continuously to facilitate reference. 

I*shall use L. 1,2, ete:, in) réfersine to the Eatin= Gem,-2. eteeua 

referring to the Greek. The italics are intended to mark those words 

and phrases in which Cicero most closely Graeca expressit. 

O multa dictu gravia, perpessu aspera, 

quae corpore exanclata atque animo pertuli; 

nec nuit lunonis terror implacabilis 

nec tantwm invexit tristis Eurystheus mall, 

5 quantum una vaecors Oeneo patre edita. 

Haec me inretivit veste furiali inscium 

quae latert inhaerens morsu lacerat viscera 

urguensque graviter pulmonum haurit spiritus ; 

iam decolorem sanguinem omnem exsorbuit: 

IO sic corpus clade horribili absumptum extabuit, 

ipse inligatus peste interimor te-+tilt. 

Hos non hostilis dextra, non terra edita 

moles Gigantum, non biformato tmpetu 

Centaurus ictus corpori inflixit meo, 
15 non Graia vis, non barbara ulla tmmanitas, 

non saeva terris gens relegata ultimis 

quas peragrans undique omnem ecferitatem expuli, 

sed feminae vir feminea interimor manu. 

O nate, vere hoc nomen usurpa patri; 

20 ne me occidentem matris superet caritas. 

Huc adripe ad me manibus abstractam piis ; 

iam cernam mene an illam potiorem putes. 

Perge, aude, nate, inlacrima patris pestibus, 

muserere: gentes nostras flebunt miserias. 

25 Heu, virginalem me ore ploratum edere 
quem vidit nemo ulli ingemiscentem malo. 

Ecfeminata virtus adflicta occidit. 

Accede, nate, adsiste, miserandum aspice 

evisceratum corpus laceratum patris. 

30 Videte, cuncti; tuque, caelestum sator, 

iace, obsecro, in me vim coruscam fulminis. 
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Nunc, nunc dolorum anxiferi torquent vertices 

nunc serpit ardor. O ante victrices manus, 

o pectora, o terga, o lacertorum tori, 

35 vestrone pressu quondam Nemeaeus leo 

frendens efflavit graviter extremum halitum? 

Haec dextra Lernam taetra mactata excetra 

pacavit? Haec bicorporem adflixit manum? 

Erymanthiam haec vastificam abiecit beluam? 

40 Haec e Tartarea tenebrica abstractum plaga 

tricipitem eduxit hydra generatum canem? 
Haec interemit tortu multiplicabili 

draconem auriferam obtutu adservantem arborem? 

Multa alia victrix nostra gustavit manus, 

45 nec quisquam e nostris spolia cepit laudibus. 

2 

L. 1 bears witness to the fact (as has been noted: see Jebb ad 

loc.) that Cicero’s text of Sophocles was the same as ours in the 
words xal Adyw, for which Bothe’s «od Ady» is generally (and 

rightly) accepted, as above. It seems probable that the corruption 

kai for kod was universal in the texts of Sophocles in Cicero’s time, 

and that it is one of the very early blunders in Sophocles’s text, like 

the confusion of the negatives at the beginning of the Antigone. 

(I hold arys arep in Ant. 4 to be original: see Classical Review 

XIII, 386.) It may be added that Wunder and van Herwerden 
thought that the error in Sophocles’s text lay, not in xat but in the 

following words. The latter of these scholars writes in his Everci- 

tationes Criticae, p. 127: Quod reponendum suspicabar: kat Adyev 

mépa, iamdudum ante me proposuisse Wunderum nunc video. Certa 

est, si qua alia, emendatio.—In L. 2 (where, by the way, it seems 

very likely that Cicero wrote exanclavi, not exanclata) it has been 

supposed that Cicero’s animo bears witness to a text different from 

the traditional one. The truth seems to be, as Dr Zielinski appears 

to hint (““Excurse zu den Trachinierinnen,” Philologus 55 [1896], 

625), that Cicero crossed, or conflated, his translation of Sophocles 

with the reminiscence of Eur. A/c: 837, where Heracles cries: 70 

mo\Aa thaca kapdia kai yelp evn. This is the more probable from 

the fact that we have a certain case below of a passage in which 

Sophocles and Euripides are conflated by Cicero in his translation. 
It may be noted in passing that the Greek does not warrant Cicero’s 

1 See below, p. 52. 

a eit. 
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treating woA\\a kaka aS a vocative, or rather in translating as if 
the Greek had been something like: °Q zodda 8)... Kaxd, a... 

poxOyoas éyw. But this is a mere detail—tIn L. 4 sq. tantwm— 

quantum may indicate that Cicero read rocotroy — écov in G. 3 and 

5. He could just as well have written fale—quale, so far as the 

verse is concerned. But this is uncertain ——L. 5 (in which I have 

substituted Bentley’s Oeneo patre for the traditional Oenet partu, 

on which phrase see Sorof ad loc.) is interesting, furthermore, as 

indicating either how Cicero’s Greek text was pointed or how he 

thought it should be pointed. He seems to have made a full stop 

after xépn (G. 5) and to have missed the construction of ofov 76d 

...KaOpwev. This criticism, if just, does not speak well for Cicero’s 

knowledge of Greek. But we shall find other things quite as bad. 

It may be noted here that vaecors is no translation of d0Aéms.—The 

me inscium of L. 6, where we should expect a translation of the 

igavrov of G. 7, looks as though Cicero had read dqavroy (sc. pe) : 

but, when we come to his translation of G. 12 in L. 11, we find 

textili answering to ddpéorw. Had Cicero’s text dppacrov in the 

place of i¢arrév, and igavre in the place of dppdorw? or did he delib- 

erately shift those words in his translation to suit a whim? A hard 
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question that to answer.—In L. 7 viscera seems clearly to be a trans- 

lation of éoxdéras odpxas (G. 8 sq.).—The urguens of L. 8 looks as 

though Cicero had had before him something other than éwovoty 

of G. 10 (e.g. évweéipyov); but I venture to think that we are not 

justified in assuming that such is the case. When we remember 

how constantly ovvoxev is used of wedlock, and how Horace 

(Carm. 1. 5, 2) uses urguere in about the sense of amplecti of a 

lover’s embrace, have we not, perhaps, the explanation of Cicero’s 

urguens here?—In L. 9 decolorem is, of course, a bad, though in 

form a very literal, translation of xAwpév. It is plain here that Cicero 

did not understand his Greek.—From corpus extabuit in L. Io it is 

reasonably certain that Cicero’s text had not depfappar Seyas, the 

prevailing reading in G. 11, but d&€pOaprac déyas, which (auctore 

Jebb) is the reading of B (= cod. Parisin. 2787, saec. xiv). Cicero’s 

Greek text here departs from the current of the tradition that has 

come down to us, but in a minor point.—L. 13 moles. Cicero might, 

as we see by comparing L. 38 with G. 50, have rendered more 

exactly by manus.—The fact that in L. 13 sq. Ojpeos Bia of G. 14 

is answered by biformato impetu Centaurus warrants the question 

whether Cicero read Ojpeos and not dypeos = Kevravpewos, Centaureus. 

It may fairly be queried whether Sophocles himself may not 
have written ¢ypeos here and below (G. 51) ¢ypav, where we 

now read @ypav. Homer’s reference to the Centaurs (A 268) as 

dypotv dpecxeouor Would be very familiar to Cicero.—But it is of even 

greater interest to observe how Cicero misunderstood and mistrans- 

lated Bia (G. 14). The words obre Oypeos (Or pdyjpetos?) Bia | ov6? 

‘EAAds (Sc. y9) ott’ dykwooos (== BapBapos, sc. yj) he took as = oire 

Ojpevos (pypetos ?) Bia ob6? “EXXAs < Bia> ovr” a&yhwoaos < Bia>, and, besides 

that, he thought that Bia, instead of being part of a periphrasis, had 

its most literal force. His impetu, vis, and immanitas demonstrate 

this most clearly. This is certainly staggering; but we must accept 

it—In L. 17 it may be noted that peragrans represents ixéuyv and 

undique omnem ecferitatem expuli xaBaipwv in G. 16. Cicero trans- 

lated pretty freely at this point and géts the terris relegata ultimis 

of L. 16 partly out of the yatay of G. 16 and partly out of the notion 

of extent suggested in the éonv of G. 15.—L. 18 (where feminae 

for the traditional feminea seems to have been suggested by Bentley 

first) condenses into one verse G. 17 and 18, and Cicero comes out 
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almost even in number of verses with the first well-marked division 

of the Greek. Unfortunately, his Latin gives us no light on the 

original reading of the surely corrupt G. 17. Mudge’s conjecture 

OArvs Koix exove’ dvdpds pvow seems pretty satisfactory and could easily 

have given rise to the traditional text. It is certainly ‘elegans con- 

iectura,’ as Hermann says.—In L. 21 piis would presumably mean 

‘dutiful,’ as acting in accordance with a father’s command. But the 

word answers to nothing in the Greek, and it is just possible that 

Cicero wrote tuis (= oot G. 21).—From L. 22 it is quite clear that 

G. 24 was not in Cicero’s text. Here Cicero’s text was different 

from that which has come down to us in lacking an interpolation. 

The interpolation, as Nauck rightly judged it to be, is due to some 

one, of a time later than Cicero’s (in all probability), that failed to 

understand épav in Trach. 1068. It goes with «6 cé¢a—‘that I 

may know surely by the witness of my own eyes (ép@v) whether 

it is for me that you feel the more or for her’—, but our interpolator 

understood ‘that I may know surely whether it is for me that you 

feel the more or for her when you see—’ and so wanted an object for 

Spav. Surely the case is a plain one. I add that Cicero’s rendering 

of «83 cdda bpav by cernam is one of his best touches, really a lucky 

hit—The expansion of zoAXoiow oixtpov in G. 31 into gentes nostras 

flebunt miserias (L. 24) reads like a reminiscence of the mourning 

of the nations with Prometheus in Aesch. Prom. 406-413, a passage 

that was doubtless very familiar to Cicero. He translates from the 

Prom. Vinct. in Tusc. 3. 31, 76; and here within a few lines he 

begins his translation from the Prometheus Solutus.—In 1s 28-33 

(med.) Cicero, who in the first division of the speech had kept pace 

very closely in number of verses with his Greek original and who up 

to this point has 27 verses against 29, begins to grow sketchier in his 

treatment, as though he were growing weary of his task. He omits 

the greater part of Gr. 33 (SeEw yap .. . xahvppdrwr), and renders what 

remains of Gr. 32 sq. with great freedom. Of G. 34-36 only 7I8ot 

Ocacbe, rdvres, is rendered. He omits, also, to translate G. 40 sq. 

and G. 43 sq. from 8aivyra: to éoppnxev, What remains of G. 37-43 

he renders pretty loosely and with a very free arrangement. Thus: 

nunc serpit ardor (L. 33) is made out of G. 37 (ardor from 

Wadrwev); nunc, nunc dolorum...vertices (L. 32) is made out of 

G. 38 sq.; and tuque...fulminis (L. 30 sq.) is from G. 42 sq. 
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(‘Evoacov ... xepavvod ). Sir Richard Jebb’s remark in defence of 

Trach. 1069, that “Cicero wholly ignores vv. 1085 ff.: he ignores 

vv. 1080-1084 also, except in so far as their general sense is blended 

with his version of 1088 f., datuta... eopynxev,” may be compared 

with this——The substance merely of G. 47-49 (med.) is given in 

L. 35 sq., and L. 36 is practically all Cicero.—It is curious to note 

that in L. 37 excetra represents tépav of G. 49, whereas in L. 41 

hydra is used to represent ’Exiévys of G. 54, which Cicero evidently 

took for a common noun. Cicero probably connected excetra and 
éx8va etymologically : he therefore reversed @épav and éxidvys (as he 

understood it) in his translation. This lends colour to the supposi- 

tion that he reversed the adjectives in G. 7 and 12.—In rendering 

G. 51 and 53 Cicero omits, as in the case of G. 48, the somewhat 

trailing descriptive epithets of Sophocles——We come now to what 

is in some ways the most interesting point of the whole translation. 

Cicero expresses G. 54 sq. Tov Te xpucéwy | Spdxovta pijdAwv pvdak’ én’ 

écxdros téros (Where, by the way, Nauck was probably right in 

thinking réros a gloss; his x6ovés may well be what Sophocles 

wrote) by: Haec interemit tortu multiplicabili | draconem auriferam 

obtutu adservantem arborem. Here draconem represents’ dpdxovta, 

auriferam arborem fairly well reproduces xpvoewv pajdwv, and adser- 

vantem (though hardly obtutu adservantem) gives the thought of 

pvdax. But where does the rest come from? Plainly out of 

Euripides’s Medea or Ennius’s version of it; for in Med. 480-482 

we read: Spdxovrd 0 bs méyxpvoov dpuméxwv dépos | orelpars Eowe modv- 

mrOoxKos durvos dv | Kteivac’ avérxov gor pdos TwTipLov. Here we have 

the original of tortu multiplicabili (oetpas roAvTA6Kors) and also the 

original of obtutu adservantem (éowle dumvos dv). This proves for 

the text of Cicero that the conjecture observantem is without foun- 

dation. It looks, too, as if xretvac’ were the original of interemuit. 

If that be so, we have evidence as early as Cicero’s time (and per- 

haps as early as Ennius’s) for xreivac’, for which the clever sug- 

gestion xoiwoo’ has been made. If xozOo’ is what Euripides wrote, 

the corruption is probably an early one."—In L. 44 it is perfectly 

1 [See Professor Earle’s edition of the Medea Introd. p. 53. ‘‘ Frag. xciv, p. 260 

Ribbeck : Nén commemoro quéd draconis sdevi sopivi impetum, may be from Ennius'’s 

version of Eur. AZed. 480-482. If this be so, Ennius would seem to have had Koimdo’, 

not xrelvac’, in his text of v. 482.” Also critical appendix, on v. 482. * Koya’ 

Barthold. This is ingenious and may be right.”’] 
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plain that gustavit (representing éyevodunv) is what Cicero wrote, 

not lustravit, which is the reading of the Mss. Any intelligent scribe 

staggered by the unfamiliar metaphor would have been likely to 

substitute the familiar ustravit for the strange gustavit. 

In conclusion it may be remarked that the study of this translation 

enables us to estimate with greater justice the degree of literalness 

with which we are to take Cicero’s reference to the Roman plays 

that were doubtless his models as “fabellas Latinas ad verbum e 

Graecis expressas” (de fin. I. 2, 4); and we can understand, too, 

from the kind of knowledge—or ignorance—of classic Greek that he 

displays how he could quote with apparent satisfaction (ad fam. 

7, 6) Ennius’s murdering of Eur. Med. 214 sqq. (See PAPA. 

1900 [Special Session], xxviii sq.*) 

NOTES ON SOPHOCLES TRACHINIAE? 

Wess. 

avopos Kata Cytnow od wéures Twa. 

Neither Mr Blaydes nor Professor Jebb notices what I believe to 

be the most apposite parallel to xara {jrnow here, viz. Eur. Cycl. 14 

oev kata Cntnow. 

1[The abstract of Prof. Earle’s paper in PAPA. /. c. was as follows : 

In the discussion of Eur. Med. 214-224, an attempt was made to show that 

Ennius, in making the remarkable translation of vv. 214-218 which we find in Cic. 

ad. fam. 7, 6, had before him the traditional text, save perhaps that for dUcK\ecay in 

v. 218 he read (what Prinz extracted from the Scholia) d¥cvoav. In v. 215 Elmsley 

showed that Ennius probably read wéupnod’ (so L). An English version of the verses 

in question from Ennius’s point of view was essayed, thus : ‘ Corinthian ladies, I left 

home. Don’t find any fault with me; for I know that many people have, some of 

them become distinguished abroad, others of them at home—these from not going 

about have won infamy [assuming for the moment that Ennius read dvoxdecay] and 

sloth to boot.’ Ennius would thus have made a heavy pause after déuwy (214), have 

taken rod)ovs BporGv as distributed in Tods uéyv—rods 5’, have regarded Tovs peév as placed 

brepBarby after ceuvods yeyGras instead of logically (from his point of view) before 

those words, have taken OIA in v. 217 as=ol5 (an anacoluthic resumption of rods 

8’ at the head of the vs.), and, finally, have thought that df’ jovxou modds resumed 

adverbially the adjectival év @upalow (note his propter ea). It may be added that sun 

improbati is a fitter rendering of Svovoay exryoavro (as Ennius misunderstood the 

idiom) than of dvcx\eav éxryoavro, It was further urged that vv. 219-221 are 

misplaced, Wyttenbach’s objection to yap where it stands being well taken. It was 

proposed to place these verses after v. 224.—See also Prof. Earle’s edition of the 

Medea, p. 51-] 
2 [From The Classical Review, vol. VII, (1893), pp- 449-451. ] 
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V. 56 sq. 
ei 7aTpos 

Véuol TW Hpav TOD KaA@s mpacoew Soxeiv. 

These words cannot be sound as they stand. A comparison of vv. 
65 sg. (G€ ratpos ovTw dapov eLevwpevov | TO py wvOetOa ov éotw aicxivyv 

$épa<v>) seems to show clearly that the slave-woman’s speech 
contained a more pointed reflection on Hyllus than our present text 

gives. Therefore I propose to read zapos | véwe (the latter word is 
thus given in some MSS.). The Homericism in the construction of 

népos with the present is, I think, justifiable. Certainly ‘if hitherto 

he has shown any regard for fair fame’ is the sort of sentiment we 

should expect here under the circumstances.* 

V. 74 Sq. 

EvBoida xdpav paciv, Eipvrov rod, 

emLoT pareve avTov, 7) weAXEw ETL. 

In v. 75 I suspect that airov has supplanted at wy (cf. Ant. 602). 

¢aciv—vw in the present passage thus repeats dao’ wy in v. 70, the 

av answering to pev in v. 69. 

V. 92 sq. 
Xwper vuv, @ wal: Kal yap taoTEepw TO y’ 

mpacoew, eel TUOoLTO, Kepdos Eu7roAG. 

avOoro has been made from wv6o0 in L,—a Verschlimmerung of the 

most pronounced sort. We should read thus: 

Kal yap toTépw TO y €v 

mpaccew—errel 7V00L0—kepodos épu7roAG. 

‘For even though one be late, yet success—for I pray that you may 

get news—brings gain.’ The prayer of Deianira thus echoes the 

promise of Hyllus (vv. 90 sq.). Mr Blaydes, with his accustomed 

acuteness, remarks that ‘avo may perhaps be the true reading,’ 

but goes no farther,—indeed he does not seem to appreciate the 

merits of the case.? 

V. 148 sqq. 
€ws Tis avTl mapHevov yuvy 

KAO, Ad By 7’ ev vuKTi ppovTidwv pépos, 

NTOL Tpos avoOpos 7 Tekvwv poovpern. 

‘ [In reading mdpos for warpds Prof. Earle (see his note C. 2. ix (1895), p. 395) had 

been anticipated by Mr H. W. Hayley. ] 

? [Professor Earle compared here 0. 7. v. goo, where he read in his edition of the 

play yévo.’ after Wecklein. ] 
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The expression of vv. 148-9 is charming. But the delicacy of 
AdByn 7’ €v vuxti dpovridwv péepos seemed to some one to need a little 

explanation; therefore he added yra zpos dvdpos: some one else 

seems to have added # rékvwy: yet another, who was skilled to ‘roll 

out a rhesis’ and ‘stiffen’ words (but not “by wisdom’) ‘out into a 
line,’ completed for us the fair trimeter numbered 150, which it 

were a kindness to Sophocles to bracket—at least. (I am, of course, 

aware that others have rejected the verse. ) 

Vv. 166 sq. 
AIAN lal / lal a / 

ToT 7) Oaveiv xpein ohe TEE TO XpOvw 

} Tov brexdpapovta Tod xpovov TéAos 

TO Aourov Hdn Chv aduTATw Biw. 

trexdpaudvta should not be altered. It is a familiar Euripidean meta- 

phor drawn from a ship that outruns, or outrides, a storm. But 

Tov xpovov SO soon after To xpévw (and nearly under it) has been 

justly called in question. I cannot think highly of Mr Margoliouth’s 

atv Geois, My own conjecture is tov pépov, which I find confirmed 

(so far, at least, as the latter word is concerned) by Euripides (as 

we might indeed expect) ; for in Andr. 414 we read iv & trexdpayys 

popov (quoted also by Mr Blaydes but not utilized). 

Vv. 178 sqq. 
evel KaTaoTepy 

ateixovl’ bp® tw’ avdpa mpos xapav Aoyov. 

Professor Jebb says that 7. x. Adywy ‘refers to catracrepy’; but I 
cannot so understand it. xaracrep} ore(xovra forms too close a unity 

to be thus separated. Rather join z. x. Aéywv with the second ele- 

ment oreéxovra (which amounts to joining with kar. oredy.). This 

supports the conjecture «coppior mpds xapdv Bopas in Ant. 30, in 

which I was long anticipated by Mr Blaydes: xaraorepy oetx. 

7. x. Aéywv, which depicts a mutual joy, seems well illustrated by 

Ant. 148 sqg. ddd yap & peyadrdvopos PAGE Nixa | Ta woAvappaty ayTe- 

xapeioa Ona. 

Vv. 196 sqq. 
Td yap TroOodv exacrTos éxpabeiv Oedwv 

ovk ay pcbetro, piv Kal” dovnv KAvELY. 

7d rofosv is one of those phrases that (mea quidem sententia) carry 

about them an air of genuineness. The trouble seems to lie solely 
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in éxyafev. Why may we not suppose this to have arisen from 

éexrAjou, With pabsv added as an explanatory gloss? 

Vi. 520: 
pova & evAektpos ev peow Kurpis paBdovope Evvovtoa. 

Is éweica possible here (notwithstanding the sense that vmevar 

elsewhere bears in the tragedians) as a Homericism, in the sense of 

committere? Certainly ‘acted as umpire after bringing them to- 

gether in strife’ is more vig@rous than the sense conveyed by the 

traditional text. pdya for pova were perhaps too rash. 

Vv. 608 sqq. 

mpl Keivos aitov pavepos éuavds otabeis 

deiEn Oeoiow Huepa Tarporpayy. 

davepos (‘made from ¢avepds in L’) is pretty clearly a gloss on éupavas 
that has got into the text and ejected something. I would suggest 

airoy éudavas, Ourip arabes (suggested by v. 1192, as was Froelich’s 

conjecture gavepov éudavys Gvt7p). 

Vv. 672 sgq. 

rowovtov éxBéBnkev, oiov, nv ppacw, 

yovaixes tpiv (v. 2. qpiv) Oatp’ avédmuorrov paeiv. 

The second verse seems clearly wrong. The dative in the pronoun 

cannot well be construed, nor does the emendation tas seem to 

touch the root of the evil. The corruption lies most probably, as it 

seems to me, in yvvaixes, which I conjecture to have supplanted a 

word with which the dative was to be construed. This word was, I 

believe, rdpeorw. The presence of yvvaixes can easily be accounted 
for as a gloss explaining fyiv, or rather clearly indicating the second 

person, not the first. -yvvaikes has, I think, similarly effected an 
entrance in Eur. Hip. 294 (as a gloss on aide), where I conjecture 

Tapeowy. 

V. 903. 

Kptwao éavtiv évOa pn Tis €icidor. 

Professor Jebb’s explanation of &a—e«icido as an outgrowth of 

the ‘deliberative construction’ calls for an emphatic protest. The 
local-temporal &6a is here, as elsewhere, merely following in the 
footsteps of iva, which itself is sometimes followed by the future 

after the usual fashion of &@a: cf. e.g. Trach. 1157 sgg. Insucha 

passage as Eur. Cye/. 345 sqg. ad’ eorer’ claw, Td Kat’ avtduov Gee | ty’— 

evwxTé we it may not be unfair to give ta a local sense. 
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V. O41 sqq. 

kAatwy dOovver’ €k dvoiv eco’ apa, 

matpos 7’ éxeivns 7’, oppavicpevos Biov. 

For Béov Wakefield corrected Biov, which is accepted by Jebb, 

though seemingly without sufficient warrant. Bia would seem far 

more natural. It may be noted that in v. 1015 we find what looks 

like the same corruption. Here for Biov Wakefield reads fia. 

SOPHOCLES, TRACHINIAE 26-48. 

A Study in Interpretation. 

Deianira prologizes with the tale of her sorrows. This falls into 

two parts: the sorrows of her wooing and the sorrows of her 

wedded life. The former part closes with the fight of Achelous and 

Heracles. Of this Deianira cannot tell the details: only a disin- 

terested spectator could do that. As for her, she sat stricken 

with fear lest her beauty find her pain at last. (This paraphrase 

of vv. 21-25 brings out the thought that underlies drapBys THs Oeas 

in v. 23 and shows that v. 25 which has been condemned by Dobree, 

Hartung and Nauck, has its force in the context.) So she sat in 

mortal terror; ‘but at last Zeus as umpire ( éywvos ) ended the con- 

test (for we unconsciously think of réAos as adverb as well as object 

of %@yxe) well—if indeed it was well; for though as bride to 

Heracles adjudged with him I took my stand, ever since have I 

been nursing a continuous succession of fears.’ We must pause 

here a moment to defend the interpretation just offered. 

The words tédos 8 Ke Zeds &ydvios Kadds, | i Oy Kadds (VV. 26 Sq.) 

are plain enough. Of them we need only say that reAos with its 

aorist @@nxe marks sharply the conclusion of the action expressed by 

pny (v. 24), brings to an end the terrified sitting of Deianira. The 

importance of this observation will be apparent presently. In the 

following sentence yap obviously introduces a reason for the added 

ei 8 ads. The participle évorao’ (v. 28) is naturally concessive. 

Thus much is clear; but the construction of A€xos, the meaning of 

xpirov, and the meaning and possible incorrectness of évorao’ have 

given the commentators trouble. As we are dealing with a series 

1 [From the Classical Review, vol. ix (1895), pp- 200-202. ] 
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of actions and events our examination of these words will, I con- 

ceive, proceed best in reverse order. We begin then with évoraoa. 

If we consider this word in connection with the context, exclusive 

of Xé€xos xpitov, and take it in its literal sense, it will mean that, when 

Zeus gave the victory to Heracles, Deianira, who had been sitting 

an anxious spectator of the conflict, took her stand at Heracles’s 

side. If we take the word thus literally, it looks to jynv in v. 24 and 

forms a parallel to réXos yxe in v. 26, thus continuing the aorist in 

participial form. We can bring out its force more clearly if we 

paraphrase thus: réXos d& Oevtos Aws adywviov “Hpaxret ~vveotynv. If 

this be the meaning of évarao’, we shall see in it what Professor 

Gildersleeve might call a plastic touch. The whole fight is a rude 

one like a struggle of beasts (Achelous is a bull when évapyys and 

bull-headed at the best) for the possession of the female, who 

follows the victorious male. A support of this view may be seen 

at the conclusion of that chorus in which the fight is described (vv. 
497-530). There we read (vv. 523 sqq.): 4 & etams &Bpa | tyravyc 

map’ 6x8w | 07 0, Tov dv rpoopevova’ axotray. | (Probably corrupt verse.) 

| 76 8 dpdueikyntov oppa vipdas | eAcwov dppever: | kdrd patpos adap 

BéBaxev, | bore (SOA: L reads domep) toptis epyjpya. 

If now this interpretation of éveraca be a fair one, A€xos is to be 

taken as nominative, not as accusative. (It has indeed been accepted 

as nominative by G. C. W. Schneider (1824), Linwood, Wakefield, 

Blaydes, Paley, Schneidewin-Nauck, Jebb. Hermann, however, un- 

derstood it as accusative, and so too Wunder and Campbell.) 

As for xpurov we should naturally say that, inasmuch as we have 

the contest decided by Zeds dydéywos and as the clause in which xperdv 
stands describes the result of that decision, xpiroév should be taken 

in the simple sense of ‘adjudged,’ ‘decreed,—not ‘chosen’ as the 

scholiast’s éxkpurov would imply. Professor Campbell, although he 

takes A€xos in the sense of ‘marriage,’ translates xpurév as ‘adjudged 

to him’ (Heracles) and acutely annotates ‘HpaxAd thus: ““HpaxAe is 

primarily (a) dative after xpirév, and secondarily (b) dative after 
évoraca.”’ We return now to the narration. 

‘I have been nursing,’ says Deianira, ‘a continuous succession of 

fears (dei rw’ éx PdBov PoBov tpépw), anxious for him (for night brings 

[him] in and night thrusts [him] away with a fresh toil).’ The 

Ketvov iN Ketvov mpoknpaivovoa is emphatically placed and suggests a 
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contrast. The following clause vvE yap eioaye | Kal vv0& drwhe? diadedey- 

phen movov (vv. 29-30) can, it should seem, in view of the context, 

hardly be taken in any other way than as I have rendered it. For 
not only is xevov the emphatic word in what immediately precedes, 

but the dadcdeypern rovov suggests at once a parallel with é« PdBov 
oBov, as who should say ék wéovov révov wapéxovoa. For this interpre- 

tation we have such support as is afforded by the scholiast’s dyri 

vuKTOS EpxeTat Kal vuKTOs eSopparar ws [pa] diadoyyny por TOV Tove yeverGat 

(the pi between as and diadoyyy spoils the sense and appears to be a 

dittography of po after S&adoyyv). (So too in v. 825 we find 

dvadoxav zovwv of Heracles’s labours, though this has been questioned 

and emended to dvarvoay rovwv. Cf. also vv. 34-35.) It seems most 

natural to accept the repeated vv as referring to one and the same 

night, to suppose that Heracles comes home late and goes off on a 

fresh quest before the dawn. In accepting this (to me, at least) 

most natural interpretation I follow Professor Campbell, who offers 

strong objections to the other renderings of which the one makes 
movov the object of both the verbs and the participle, interpreting it as 

the anxiety of Deianira (= oor), while the other makes an under- 

stood pronoun referring to Heracles the object of the verbs and 

takes wovov, again of Deianira’s anxiety, as object of the participle. 

But, however we understand the clause vié—évov, we find the great- 

est stumbling-block of this entire passage in vv. 31-37. 
The first words of this passage are now always read (according 

to L, A and other MSS.) xapicapev 8) raidas, but they were long read 

(according to B) xdpvoa pév 8) raidas. As there is nothing for the 

pev to refer to, the choice between the two readings is easy; but it 

has not been observed that the 8) is perhaps as bad. ‘So’ (Camp- 

bell), ‘nun’ (Schneidewin-Nauck), ‘then’ (Jebb) do not somehow 

appeal to one. It seems quite obvious that the phrase looks back to 

Kelvov mpokypaivovos. and that we have here in zaiéas the correlative 

to the emphatic xewvov. If such be the case, the sense should be: 

‘And I have borne children too.’ That would be expressed xadvoa- 

pev 8& watdas. Here we come upon the explanation of the varia- 

tion of reading in the MSS. KA®YCAMENAEIIAIAAC was wrongly 

divided xddvoa pév 8& waidas, then émended to xadvoa pév &) raidas, 

then still further emended to xadvoaper &) raidas. 

The remainder of v. 31, ots xeivds more, we will leave for the 
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moment, without determining the meaning of wore, in order to 

examine the comparison that follows. This comparison runs thus: 

yytns drws apovpay éxtorov AaBwv 

oTeipwv pOvov mpoceioe Kagapav amraé 

TOLOvTOS aiwv eis Sopous TE Kak SOmwY 

aiel Tov avop’ erepme AaTpEvovTA Tw. 

If these four verses be taken by themselves and the modern punctua- 

tion disregarded the meaning is perfectly clear. It is this: ‘As a 

husbandman that has taken a field at a distance sees it but once at 

seed time and (once again) at harvest (each year), that was the 

sort of life that continually (brought) my husband home and sent 

(him) from home in the service of somebody or other.’ The com- 

parison is delicately made. Heracles is the yyrys, Deianira is the 
dpovpa. As the yyrys visits his field ozepwy, so Heracles visits 

Deianira; as the yyrns does not visit his field again till the time of 

reaping, so Heracles on his return finds a child born of Deianira. 

The aorist zpoceide can only be gnomic. Did it refer directly to 

Heracles, we should have an imperfect. We thus see that ots and 

xeivos have no construction. The thread of the thought broken by 
the drws clause is resumed not by otrws xeivos but by the more 
general rowtdros aiwy. But what is the meaning of wore? 

Alone of the commentators Tournier has seen that zore is the 

correlative of viv in v. 36 (viv & ji’ dOAwy tovd’ brepredys Epv). 

‘rote,’ says he, ‘parait s’opposer & viv 6é du vers 36. Mais l’ensemble 

de la phrase n’est guére satisfaisant.’ But the unsatisfactory char- 

acter of the context is due to the fact that Tournier, like the other 

commentators, construes ovs Kéivds rote o7eipwv povov mpoceide Kacapav 

drag, making yytyns drws dpovpav éxtowov AaBwv parenthetic. But 

with the comparison rightly understood and punctuated the context 

is quite satisfactory. ‘Whom he once (or, formerly), as a husband- 

man, etc., but now, etc.’ For the correlation of woré and viv de we 

need only compare PAil. 96 sqq. écOAod warpds wai, Kaitos dv veos 

moteé| yAdooay pev dpyov, xeipa 8 exov épydtw | viv 5’ «is €X€eyxov 

eéviov bp@ Bportois | tiv yAOooar, ody! tapya, wav? jyoupeyy. 

If all this is so Deianira has told us in effect that Heracles 

formerly (ore) came home about once every ten months, and we 

expect her to say that now (viv) he has been away considerably 

over that time. And that is precisely what she does say, but in her 

ae 
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own woman’s way—circumstantially, reverting to her fears and 

anxieties first. Thus (vv. 36-42): 

viv 0), qvix’ dbAwv TavO’ brepredis Epu, 

evravda d7) (= viv 31) padtota tapBycac’ exw * 

e€ ov yap extra Keivos "Idirov Bia, 

nets wev ev Tpaxive TH0’ avacraror 

fevw Tap’ avdpi valopev, KELVOS 0° O7rov 

BeByxev ovdeis ofde> wiv enol wiKpas 

adivas (= PoBovs) aitod tpocBarov amolxerar, 

Then follows what we have so long expected (vv. 43-45): 

oxedov 6? értorapad te Thy EXOVTG VLV * 

xpovov yap ovyxt Barov, ar\N Hon dé€xa 

Pyvas tpos GXXots TEvT’ akypvKTos péever: 

Heracles has thus been away, to be quite prosaic, half as long again 
as usual. 

But Deianira has not quite finished her speech. She has said 

(v. 43): ‘And I am pretty certain that he is suffering some mis- 

fortune, after which she gives in the yap clause (v. 44 sq) reason 

for her belief that it is ‘some misfortune’; then she adds (vv. 

46-48): ‘And it is some terrible misfortune: that was the import 

of the tablet that he left with me when he was taking leave. I often 

pray to the gods that I may prove to have received it without harm’ 

(kdorw te devoy rypa* Toudttyv enol | déATov AuTwy éoTeLxE, THY éyw ape | 

Geois dpGuar mypovys atep NaBetv). But she has not ‘received it with- 

out harm’, and thereby hangs a tale—the drama of the Trachinians, 
the prologue to which would seem incomplete without the conclud- 
ing words of Deianira. 

I append verses 26-37 as I would read them. I may add that 

although the commentators have mismanaged the 6zws clause, Dr. 

Plumptre in his translation has done much better; for he renders 
thus (the italics, etc., are mine) : 

“Yea! (= &)) sons were born to us, 

And like a husbandman who tills the soil 

Of distant field, and sees the crop(!) but once, 

Sowing and reaping, so is he to them; 

Such course of life still sends him home to me, 

And far from home, in servile labour bound 

To one we know.’ 
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tédos 6° €Onke Leds aywvios KaA@s— 

ci 61) KaA@s + A€xos yap “HpaxAet Kpirov 

évorao’ ae tw’ ex hoBov poBov tpépw 

Kelvov Tpokynpaivovaa—vv€ yap eioayet 

Kal vvé atwhet diadedeypevn TOvov—, 
3 , be o a Eee, 

Kadvoapev O€ Taloas, OVS KELVOS TOTE— 
, ° »¥ ” \ 

yITNS OTws Apovpav extoTrov AaBav 

oT€ipwv pOvov mpomeioe KaEapav ara€, 

TOLOUTOS aiwy és Oopous TE Kak Oopwv 
a8 ‘ ” Oe) , , 

aiet Tov avop’ erepurre AaTpEvovTa Tw ° 

vov 0, qvik’ GbAwv Tavd’ brepreAis Edu, 

evtaifa 6) padicta tapByoac’ exw. 

ADNOTATIONES AD SOPHOCLIS TRACHINIAS.* 

Vy, 1-3: 
Adyos pev éot’ apxatos <ékx Twos > daveis, 

Os ovk av aidv’ éxpabou. Bporav mpiv av 

Oavy tus ovr’ €i xpyatos ovT’ El TH KAaKOS * 

‘Est sane verbum vetus a quodam prolatum, neminem facile morta- 

lium ante quam mortuus sit vitam suam cognitam posse habere 

bonamne an malam habuerit’. 

In graecis, quae latine quam verissime exprimere sum conatus, sunt 

quae diligentissime perpendamus oporteat. Ac primum quidem in 

primo ipso versiculo dubium non potest esse, quin illud éor’ idem 

valeat atque idpye. Deinde eodem in versu e Blaydesii coniectura 

pro tradito illo év@paé7rwv reponendum esse censeo ék twos. Tralaticia 
scriptura quin ex interpretamento interlineari Bpor@v vocabulo super- 

scripto profluxerit nulla mihi est dubitatio. Hac de coniectura vel 

potius, ut mihi quidem videtur, emendatione alibi iam scripsi: v. 

Classical Review, vii. 1893, p. 449.2, Ad dv@pdéros autem quod attinet, 

quam scripturam pro dv6pérev e grammatico quodam afferunt®, id 

nihil aliud equidem esse puto nisi coniecturam a nescio quo ad 

sententiam tolerabilem efficiendam introductam. Tertium ex eis 

quae hisce in versibus maxime sunt memorabilia illud est, quod pro 

éxpabor L} éxudbous praebet, quam scripturam editorum plerique cupi- 

dius quam consideratius sunt amplexi. Nollem factum; nam illud 

‘LMS. notes. ] 
2[The note referred to here is superseded by this article, and is therefore not in- 

cluded in this volume. ] 

8[ Vide Harvard Studies, 12.148.] 
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exuafo, quod et A praebet et Boissonadius, quem honoris causa 

nomino, in sua editiuncula tuetur, non tantum sensum praebet opti- 

mum, verum etiam e versibus quarto quintoque verum esse apparet. 

An cum sic pergat poeta vel potius uxor personata: 
éym b€ Toy éuov Kal mpiv eis “Atoov podetv 

efo.s’ €xovoa dvaTvy7 Te Kat Bapvy, 

sic inquam cum se habeat contextus verborum atque sententiarum, 

intellegentis est et rem suam consulte gerentis editoris éxudbo 

spernere, éxuaGos accipere atque defendere? Nonne istud erat dedita 

opera meridiana in luce caecutire? Mihi quidem adeo plana res est 

atque aperta, vix ut opus videatur vel uno verbo amplius addito. 

Addo tamen illud, verba quae sunt otr’ ei xpnords otr’ & Tw KaKos 
nihil aliud valere nisi ovr’ «i ypnorov ovr’ ei Kaxov éoxev, ad quae 

ex contrario optime respondet ¢&o8’ éyovoa' dvatvyn te Kat Papi. 

Ac ne cui forte quidquam omisisse videar, animadverto tw pro- 

nomine indefinito ita praecedens illud ms resumi quasi aire 

personale scriptum sit. Cui loquendi rationi haud ita absimilis est 

ei quam Eur. Hipp. 46 offendimus, ubi praegresso dpatow as 6 

movtos | dvaé Mocaddv &raceyv Oncet yéepas legimus pydev pataov (I. 

pataiovs) és pis evfacba Oe¢,' quo loco, nisi obstaret metrica 

ratio, pro 6e¢ haberemus aivé. Ad summam me credere profiteor 

Soloneum illud apud Herodotum, Sophoclis delicias, obvium leviter 

specie, re vera haud ita leviter immutatum suum in usum a poeta 

esse conversum. 

Vv. 9-14. 
pVNoTI/p yap hv por ToTapos— AxeAGov \éeyw— 

ds p’ ev Tpioly poppaicw é€yre. TaTpos 

orev évapyys, Tadpos, GAXor’ aiddos 

dpdkwv édtKtos, GAAoT’ avdpetw KvTEL 

Bov’rpwpos éx dé dackiov yeverddos 

Kpouvol dieppaivovTo Kpyvalov TroTov. 

Huius loci cum veram scripturam ex Strabone reduxerint editores, 

veram interpunctionem non perspexerunt. Ita vero positis distinc- 

tionibus ut ego suadeo hunc in modum est intellegenda sententia 

relativa: és p’ ééyre watpos ev tpicly popdaicw orev evapyys (ive: 

éxubarvopevos), <dAAote > Tatpos, aAAor’ aiddos SpdKwv €\tktTos, GAdor’ 

dvSpelw ktrer Bovrpwpos éx dackiov yeveddos Kpovvois Suappaivwv kpyvatov roTou. 

1De huius loci vera interpunctione et interpretatione vide sis quae scripsi 

Mnemos. 30. (1902), p. 136. [See below under Euripides. ] 
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VisI72 

mplv Tovoe KoiTHS eumeAacOnval TroTeE * 

Versum e Wunderi coniectura sic sanatum haud facile equidem 

permittam ut eiciatur, immo vero strenue eam defendam, qui per- 

suasum habeam ne unum quidem versum hoc ex prologo secluden- 

dum esse, cuius prologi versuum numerus duodequinquagenarius 

ex ea ratione numerali videtur pendere quam in Medeae prologo 

observaverat Euripides: v. Transactions of the American Philolog- 
ical Association, vol. Xxxili, 1902, pp. 16 sq.* 

V. 27 sq. Suspicor rescribendum esse Adxos yap “Hpaxdel xprrov | 

Evatas’, 1. €. Adxos yap Kpitov “Hpakdet Evorao’. 

Vv. 29-31. 

dei tiv’ ex hoBov PoBov tpéedhu, 

Kelvov Tpoknpaivovaa—Vvvé yap eioayet 

Kal vv arwhet duadedeypevov tovovs—, 

Kkadvoapev O€ atdas KTE. 

In versu 31 necessarium esse videtur pro tradito dudecdeypern zrovov 
Billerbeckii dadedeypevoy rovovs. Verum non de hac potissimum correc- 

tione nunc agere volo, sed de ratione quae intercedit inter ketvov 
mpoxnpaivovoa et kadioapev S€ raidas xré. Nam qui recte haec verba 

leget vel potius pronuntiabit, is necesse animadvertat xetvou et zaidas 
inter sese opponi. Ne te morer, lector benevole, huc rem deducam. 
Duplex est Deianirae timor cum pro Hercule tum pro liberis suis re- 

formidantis. Ad liberos quod attinet, satis obscure timorem suum de- 

clarat; nam illud tapByoac’ éyw quod 37 demum versu occurrit aeque 

ad Herculem absentem atque ad liberos sine custode relictos spectat. 

Cetera quae de toto hoc loco ab editoribus pessime intellecto et sensi 

et adhuc sentio exposui in Classical Review ix, 1895, pp. 200-202.” 
Illud tantum habeo quod nunc addam, é¢vcayeyv verbum de sola 

Deianira esse accipiendum tamquam eadem significatione praeditum 

atque érexov: cf. Eur. Med. 1063, quem versum fieri potest ut hic 
imitatus sit Sophocles. 

In v. 44 sq., Si vera sunt quae de denarii hoc loco mensium numeri 

significatione disputavi in Classical Review (loc. cit.), exspectandum 

erat ddd’ non déxa | nol mpds aAXous wevt’ axnpuKtos weve. Satis tamen 

dubitanter hance suspicionem profero. 

1 [See above, pp. 13 sq. ] 

4 [See above. p. 29.] 
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CAAEYEIN.’ 

In Soph. O. T. 694 sqq. we read (following at the end the first 

hand of L): 

Os 7? éuav yav diday év rovoww 

avovoav kat’ 6pOov ovpiaas, 

Tavov T evropmmos ei SvvaL yevod. 

Dobree wrote cadevovoay for ddvovoav. This cannot fail to be the 

original,—‘especially’ (to quote Blaydes’s words) ‘as the rest of the 

imagery in this passage is borrowed from the sea (otpucas, etzropzros) .’ 

We naturally compare O. T. 22—24 and Ant. 162 sqq. It is scarcely 

worth while to quote Schol. L cadever] ) petadopa dd tov xXepalopevov 

vedv, aNd 7OAAG cddo] TpomiKOs ds exi veds. But Professor Jebb’s note 

on O. 7. 695 is astonishing: ‘dAvoveav, of one maddened by suffering, 

Ph. 1194 ddvovra xepepiw Avwa. The conjecture cadevovoay would be 

correct but tame.’ Leaving the latter of these sentences to fall by 
its own weight, let us direct our attention to the parallel cited in the 

former. This is in full (PAz/. 1193—5): 

OUTOL VELETNTOV, 

advovta XEipepio 

Aira Kai mapa vodv Opoeiv. 

Here yeep» shows plainly that the metaphor is from the sea (‘ do 

rav xepalouevuv veov’) and directs us to read not dAvovra but cadevovta. 

Indeed the Schol. L ad oc. points to this: xepepiw | Avra rapaxywde 
ndbe, pweradopikas: odk gor, Psi, peurtov Te SvoTvXodTL Kal TapapHeyyeo Oat, 

—not rapadpovotvte kat rapapbeyyerOa, which would be the translation 

of the traditional text and would bring out fully its insipidity. On 

Phil. 1194 Professor Jebb cites PAZ. 174, where the context (173-5) 

iS? 

vooe wev vooov aypiav 

adve 8 emt mavti Tw 

xpelas iorapevw. 

This is not a parallel: dAve is right, as is shown by the construction 
of éré cum dat. after it, and is rightly explained by the translation of 
Schol. L éAve] ddAyet, droped. With cadrevev we expect a locative- 

instrumental construction, ‘in, with, by’: the metaphor is vigorous, 
and the surrounding, agitating element is not lost sight of. We may 

1 [From the Classical Review, vol. VII (1893), p. 248]. 
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compare in conclusion Plat. Legg. 923 B kat otrw tovrwv €XOVTWV, OK, 

édv tis twas Owes tirodpapwv év vocots 7} yypa TadrEVorTAS, 

KTE. 

NOTES ON SOPHOCLES’S OEDIPUS TYRANNUS.-* 

Vv. 2-5. 
tivas 700” édpas Tacde pow Goagere 

ikTyplous KAGOoLowW eLeoTEUpLEVOL * 

wos 6° 6pod pev Ovprapatev yEenet, 

bpovd O€ Tatavwv TE Kal OTEVAYLATOV ; 

‘Why in the world, pray, are you sitting thus with suppliants’ 
branches, while (whereas) the city is filled with incense, is filled 
with paeans and groans?’ zodus dé implies tyes wey in the first 

member of the period. That the contrast exists is reasonably 

certain. But the actions described in the two members are not 

plainly contrasted, as the sentence now stands. The sitting of a 

delegation with suppliants’ boughs somewhere is not in marked 

contrast with burning incense or singing paeans somewhere. It is 

the designation of the person to whom the supplication is addressed 

on the one hand, the incense-burning and paean-singing on the other, 

that makes a contrast between the actions. One part of the citi- 

zens—a delegation—supplicate the king; the city at large suppli- 

cates the gods. ‘Why should a few supplicate the king, while most 

look to the gods for aid?’ is roughly the question in Oedipus’s mind. 

If xédus 8 is contrasted by implication (as without doubt it is) with 

<tpeis pev>, and if what has just been said about a second contrast 

in the sentence is true, then, inasmuch as there is no word referring 

directly to the gods, but there is one referring directly to the king 

(yor), we have, what appears very often elsewhere, a double contrast 

expressed half by half. The scheme of such contrast in the present 

passage will be thus: 
<ipets pev-> —p.oe 

modus 6€— <rots Jeois>. 

But if this double contrast exists and one part of it is an oblique 

case of a personal pronoun, such oblique case of a personal pronoun 

should have the antidiastolic form, not the enclitic. Therefore, 

rdade por should give place to rdo8’ éuol. So Brunck read. So the 

1 [From the Classical Review, Vol. XIII (1899), pp. 339-342. ]. 
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yoru Newrepa, thus: tives cioly ai xafédpar atta, as Kdébnobe xdpw 

ewod. And again: épuol € eixotws elpyxev: Ov adtov yap €éxdOnvTo. 

Bothe should not have objected to Brunck’s text (addenda 

et emendanda to Leipsic edition of 1806): ‘leg. rdécde po: nam 
épHoroverzevw locus non est. Sic saepius novavit Brunckius, a me 

non ubique, ut par esset, retusus, quod semel moneo.’ The priest 

answers Oedipus’s implication in vs. 31 sqq. Those words are 

pointless and have nothing to rest on (the priest replies to Oedipus 

in chiastic order), unless we read raod’ éuotr. (I shall take up the 

priest’s words presently from another point of view.) @ in aya has 

reference to the contrast, the inconsistency, which Oedipus has just 

noted, of which he now demands the reason in person. Of course, 

the interrogation extends, as I have indicated by my pointing, 

through orevayparov. 

It may be remarked here that modern scholars do not always 

appreciate the fact that from the ancient Greek point of view both 

terms of a contrast do not need always to be expressed. Thus, for 

example, Nauck wrote (Mél. iv. p. 216) of Eur. Hel. 1047 sq. thus: 

‘“Tas Schiff, das wir hatten, hat das Meer.” Wollte Euripides in 

dieser Weise mit dem Verbum éyev spielen, so konnte er nur sagen 

qv yop jyets mpocbev cixouey, Ta viv exe 7 OddAacoa. Der uberlieferte 

Ausdruck lehrt dass nicht der Dichter sondern ein Abschreiberver- 

sehen verantwortlich zu machen ist fiir das frostige Wortspiel. Man 

erwartet 7 yap 7AOopey Oddrace’ exe.’ But in Eur. 4/c. 339 sq. we find 

hoyw yap Hoav otk epyw puroi | odd (as if a obra pev OF obra had gone 

before) dvrWotca tis euys Ta Pidrrata | Yuxis ecwoas. Still more strik- 

ing is Hom. T 164 ov ré poe airin éoot, Geo vd por atriot ciow, where no 

ov anticipates Geol. 

As I have just spoken of a matter of punctuation, I may add here 

that in vs. II orépfavres should be followed by ,. The question is not 

direct; therefore, the ; is not required. Besides this, the pointing 

with; obscures the relation of ds OéAovros ay xré. (VS. II) to ppag’ 

(vs. 9). 

It seems to me, as to others, reasonable to suppose that orép£avres 

was once od orépéavtes. I would explain the present state of our 

text thus: The od before orépéavres was dropped out by some one in 

copying; then an attempt was made to restore it (by putting it in 

the margin first?) ; this succeeded so far that od did indeed get back 
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into the text but in the wrong synizesis—with py in vs. 13, where it 

was not wanted, instead of with 7 in vs. 11, where it was wanted. 

Vs. 15-21. The pév after dpds is, of course, contrasted with the de 

in 76 8 dAdo Pddov (vs. 19). The structure of this whole passage may 

be clearly indicated thus: 
< A ‘\ ec lal id 4 ¢€ 

Opas pev Hpas nAtKoL KTE, 
es (aan arm 

ot pev ovderw KTE\ Jot b€ OV KTE. 

| lepers eyo pev so & nbéwv Nexrot 

Pa aeONen: 
The emphasis on #Acko. makes #dAov mean primarily ‘those of other 

age than we’ (the contrast of sex is not so distinctly—if at all— 
present to the mind). We must read oie & 7Oéwv in vs. 18; also iepeds 

éyo pev at the beginning of the same verse. olde 8 76€wv is the reading 

of Pal. 40 (see Professor Campbell’s edition; cf. also Emil Muller, 

Beitrige zur Erklirung u. Kritik des Kénigs Odipus des Sophokles, 

I. und II., Leipsic, 1884, p. 5). 

In the priest’s answer to Oedipus the words 4AX’, & Kpartvev kre. 

answer to dAd’, & yepaé, xré.; the word zods in vs. 22 intro- 

duces the reply to zoAts & «ré (vs. 4 Sq.) ; and orevaypois Kal yoous 

in vs. 30 refers us back to vs. 5. What follows vs. 30 will, therefore, 

by a natural process of chiastic elimination, answer to vss. 2-3. This 

brings us to the conclusion already drawn from the point of view 

of the earlier yerses—that vss. 31-32 have reference to vss. 2-3 and 

that éuot must be read in vs. 2. From vs. 142 M. Schmidt (Philo- 

logus 18, 229) inferred that in vs. 16 Sophocles had written not 

Bwpoior tots cots but Bdbpoor tots cots. In vss. 31-34 the priest protests 

that he and the suppliants do not approach Oedipus as a god. Does 

not this, the turning point of the priest’s answer, taken in connection 

with what has already been said about the relation of the speeches 

of Oedipus and the priest, make strongly against Bwpotcr and for Ba- 

Opowcr ? 

I may add here that in vs. 31 Mr Blaydes’s toov vénwv o’ éyw seems 

to me very plausible. 

In v. 35 és 7’, which is supported, so far at least as MS. testimony 

is concerned, by the scholiast’s dere, is certainly right, as Wunder 

maintained. & re cvpdopais Biov and & re dapovwy cvvadrayais are re- 

sumed in chiastic order. viv (v. 40) is contrasted with the notion of 
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pastness in porwv—67" éuores. podwvis, therefore, not to be construed 

with dorv Kadpetov. But if dorv Kadpeitov is to be construed with 

é€€\voas, Professor von Herwerden’s oxAnpas dood, dacpov 7) mapelxomev 

in v. 36 seems fairly inevitable. 

Lest I may not have been explicit enough about the chiasmus 
mentioned above and its bearing on os 7, I add a word here. 
avpdopais Biov is commonly misinterpreted. ovpdopais has its normal 

sinister sense, and the phrase here=—‘misfortunes, mischances, of 

life,’ with special reference to the plague, which, though a divine 
visitation, is here regarded especially from the human point of view ; 

daiovov cvvadrAayais (the ov- is supported, as against év-, by the 

parallelism with cvudopats) means ‘dealings with higher (supernatural) 

beings,’ with reference to the Sphinx. zp@rov év dapovwv cvvadAayais 

is expanded in the form of a relative clause in vv. 35-39; while vv. 

40-45 look back to zpérov év cvpdopais Biov. 

Chiasmus is a prominent feature of this whole passage. We have 
a striking little instance of it in v. 42 sq., where tov 6e@v is followed 

by av8pos—rov. The reading zov spoils this. 
Vv. 44-45. ‘For it is especially to experienced men that I see 

even misfortunes <?> of counsels.’ What we want where locas 

stands is a substantive that shall be connected as predicate with 
évpdopas and shall have rév BovAev~dtwv depend upon it. The best 

suggestion that has been made here (to my knowledge) is Mekler’s 

pias. (Musgrave, if I am right in thinking some MS. notes on 
Sophocles in my possession to be his, felt the difficulty in the same 
way ; but his conjectures were less satisfactory. I may have more 
to say of this at another time.) as with superscribed otcas (the 
latter merely to indicate the construction) might have got botched 
into fécas. At all events pias indicates very well what is wanted 

here. {décas is pretty certainly wrong. ‘For to the experienced (as 

you are) necessity is especially the mother of invention’ is a senti- 

ment that fits in here very fairly well indeed. 
In vs. 47 I would read ds ce viv pév xré. There is no emphasis of 

contrast on the oe—no special emphasis at all, in fact: therefore, 
there is no reason why we should accent the word. viv wév demands 
a contrasted term in the 6ée-clause. This is to be found in torepor, 

which does not belong to zecdvres. meodvres needs no such adjunct. 

ordvres 7’ és 6pOdv Kai wecdvtes is contrasted (chiastically) with dogareta 
(=<dodards, dore py receiv) dvopPwoov in V. 51. 
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In v. 48 Pal. 40 is again right. apopnOeas (a mere carelessness of 

spelling for zpopyfias) is sense; zpobvpias hardly. 
In v. 55 I propose to read Sy évdpaow xKaddAov 7) Kerns Bpotav." 

In v. 58 should we not construe the final word of the verse, pou, 

with zpooynAGeF at the beginning of v. 59, rather than with ywra xovx 

dyvera in v. 58? 

If vv. 80-1 are right as they stand, should we not construe thus : 
ci yap ev tixy yé THY TuTHpL Bain KovTw> Aapmpos, Go7ep dppare (‘to the 

eye’) <Aaumpds Batva>? This=otrw daprpds (—davepds) cwrnpios 

Go, dorep apapos (—davepds) tpoogpxerau. Oedipus knows nothing 

about any bright expression on Creon’s face. He has not even seen 

him yet—only heard that he is approaching. Nor is the news that 
Creon brings of a kind to put a smile on a man’s face. Nor does the 
priest in his next words say anything about bright looks: he judges 
of the character of Creon’s news merely from his chaplet (vv. 82-83). 

In v. 99 I cannot but think that the reading of the MSS. ris 6 

Tporos THs Evudopas; is adequately defended by Aristoph. Av. 94 rés 

q mTépwors ; Tis 6 Tporos THS TpiAopias; In the reply of Creon (v. 100 

Sq.) rotw kafapye ; is answered first; és rad’ (Hermann’s certain and 

admirable correction of 700’) aipa yepalov roAw answers tis 6 Tpomos Tis 
Evuopas ; 

In v. 116 sq. have we really what Sophocles wrote? Should we 
not rather read thus: 

ovo’ adyyedos Tis Ode TupTpaKTwp bod 

KaTnA@’, Grou Tis expabav éxpyoar’ av ; 

to be construed: otd€ tis cupmpdktwp 6d0d dyye\os Ode KaTtpAOe, KTE.? 

OvnoKovor yap (sc. of ovpmpdxtopes 6000 mavres) in v. 118 looks as if 

ovprpdaxtwp in Vv. 116 might have been the subject of the whole sen- 
tence: 

In v. 118 08» is to be construed, I think, with ovdev ely’ cidus. 

fppaoa in v. 119. The participle ¢vyov is then=ére (postquam) 
épvyer. For the emphasis on the participle thus placed cf. what I 
have said of poAwy in v. 35. 

In v. 122 sq. I venture to think that Sophocles may have written 
ov puads (NOt pid) pown Kraveiv vv, GAG civ TANOEL xEpOv.” 

It may be questioned whether vv. 141-146 are always (or generally) 

1 [See below, p. 46. ] 

*[These emendations had already been made independently, dd5e by A. Weidner, 

and mids by Sehrwald, as noted by Prof. Earle in his edition ad /oc.] 
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rightly understood. és zav épod dpacovros (cf. v. 10 sq.) belongs in 
thought to feracbe. The suppliants are to go away now in the belief 
that Oedipus will do all that lies in his power for the relief of his 
people. The concluding words of Oedipus’s speech are the promise 

referred to by the priest in the words (v. 147 Sq.) trvde xdpw av 60’ 

éfayyAXerar (—imwyveira: I fail to see why commentators drag in 

‘of his own accord’ in their interpretations). ‘For we (¢.e. I) will 

succeed—please God—or fall in the attempt’ is what Oedipus means 
by his words. The words owv ro be¢ need not refer to Apollo—in 
fact, they probably do not. At all events davovueba here has the 

proper force of the future: it is an expression of intention. 

Are v. 421 sq. perhaps to be written: 

drav KataicOy y’ ov tpevatov év ddpots 

avoppov eiaémAevoas evrAolas TvXwv ? 

It is interesting to observe that G. Wolff’s conjecture at for od in 
v. 430 is supported by the newly-discovered Oxyrhynchus fragment, 
in which a stands in the text with: ov: written above by the 
second hand. The balance of opinion ought now, it seems to me, to 

turn in favor of at, as against the feebler ov. 
In v. 1369 sq., the MSS. make Oedipus say to the Coryphaeus: 

ws pev 740’ ovx BO’ eat’ apioT’ eipyaopeva, 

py p éxdtoacke, pyde cvpBovrev’ ert, 

But the Coryphaeus had said (v. 1367) : 

ovK 0t0’ Orws ce PO BeBovdrctabar Kadas. 

It thus seems that Sophocles wrote in v. 1369 not «ipyacpeva but 

éyvoopeva. It may be noted that éyrwopeva and cipyaopéva are con- 

fused in Eur. Med. 779—at least jthe reading of the MSS. varies 

between éyvwopeva and cipyacpeva. In the present passage the corrup- 

tion of éyvwopéva to cipyacpeva may be due—wholly or in part—to the 

occurrence of cipyacpeva at the end of v. 1374. 

SOPHOCLE, OEDIPE-ROI v. 10-11." 

J'ai lu avec beaucoup d’intérét l’article que M. L. Parmentier a 

consacré dans cette Revue (xxvi, 349-53) aux vers 10-11 de l’Oedipe- 

Roi de Sophocle, mais je regrette de n’étre pas d’accord sur un plus 

1 [From Revue de Philologie, Vol. XXVII (1903), pp. 151 sq-] 
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grand nombre de points avec le savant auteur d’ Euripide et Anaxa- 

gore. Je ne suis en effet de son avis que sur deux points: il a trés 

justement marqué les raisons de I’étonnement d’Oedipe* et note, a 

la fin de son article,? le souci chez le poéte de présenter Oedipe sous 

son jour le plus favorable. Encore dois-je ajouter que M. Par- 

mentier ne me semble pas avoir découvert tout ce qu'il y a d’étonnant 

dans la supplication addressée 4 Oedipe. II dit que le wo au vers 2 

‘a T’accent,’ chose qui ne me semble pas possible si on retient la 

forme enclitique du pronom. II a raison quand il demande ici un 

pronom emphatique, mais il faut que nous écrivions avec Brunck 

rda8 éuol Bod£ere, ce que j’ai fait et dans la Classical Review, xiii 

(1899), 339, et dans ma petite edition de l’Oedipe-Roi (New York, 

American Book Company, 1901). M. Parmentier cite M. Ewald 

Bruhn, comme le dernier editeur de l’Oedipe-Roi. Mon edition ne 

semble donc pas lui étre connue et il m’excusera si j’en fais souvent 

mention dans ce qui suit. Je passe maintenant aux points ol je ne 

suis plus d’accord avec M. Parmentier. 

Il commence son article en disant que ‘le peuple est prosterné 

en suppliant devant le palais.’ C’est, au contraire, non pas le peuple, 

mais une délégation spéciale se composant de quelques jeunes gens 

(Moritz Schmidt a pensé, comme moi, quils étaient au nombre de 

quatorze: vois mon édition p. 137) sous la direction d’un vieux 

prétre. M. Parmentier a négligé, comme la plupart des éditeurs du 

texte, le contraste entre la cité (aos, v. 4) et cette délégation, con- 

traste que je juge trés important et que j’ai taché de mettre en 

lumiére dans la Classical Review (1. c.) et dans mon édition ad loc. 

C’est justement la singularité de l’attitude de cette délégation en 

opposition a l’attitude de la plupart des citoyens—le fait qu’en meme 

temps que le reste de la cité se prosterne devant les dieux ce petit 

groupe de suppliants s’adresse au roi comme s'il était un dieu—qui 

frappe l’attention d’Oedipe et semble le remplir d’étonnement. C’est 

seulement aux jeunes gens qu'il adresse les mots ’Q rékva. I] ne 

s’adresse au prétre que comme a un interpréte qui doit porter la 

parole (éret rpérwv epus | mpd rOvde puveiv, v. 9 Sq.) ; et c’est parce que 

le prétre ne fait sa réponse au roi qu’en qualité d’interprete qu 

Ps 340: 
7 P. 353. 
§ [See p. 38.] 

EEE 

i 
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Oedipe s’adresse directement aux jeunes gens au vers 58 (°Q zaides 

oixtpot). Si nous regardons les mots d’Oedipe a ce point de vue 

son soi-disant sentiment paternel envers les citoyens de Thebes 

s’évanouit—au moins en cet endroit. Malheureusement c’est sur les 

preuves de ce sentiment, que M. Parmentier croit trouver ici dans les 

paroles d’Oedipe, que se fonde en grande partie son interprétation 

du mot orépéavres au vers II. Je n’ai rien a reprendre a ce qu'il dit 

de la signification de orepyav en général. Quant a l’endroit cité de 

l’Oedipe a Colone, je pense que méme M. Parmentier ne le trouverait 

pas d’une si grande importance, s'il ett mieux saisi le sens des mots 

d’Oedipe dans l’Oedipe-Roi. J’en viens donc 4 mon tour a ces trois 

mots du vers II: deicavtes 7) orepartes. 

M. Parmentier n’a pas discuté la transposition que l’on a depuis 

longtemps proposé de 1’ od, qui se trouve trés mal placé au vers 13, 

au vers II entre } et orépéavres. J’ai taché d’expliquer aux endroits 

déja cités la raison de cette transposition, a laquelle je tiens toujours. 

Je remarque ici en passant que M. Parmentier met un point d’inter- 

rogation aprés wav au lieu d’aprés orépéavres. I] dit que ‘les editeurs 

mettent le point d’interrogation aprés orépéavres.’, Dans mon édition 

j’ai retranché absolument le point d’interrogation. Je ne m’explique 

pas comment les éditeurs se sont persuadés que l’interrogation 

indirecte dépendant de ¢paé doive étre considérée comme une inter- 

rogation directe. 

En rejetant l’explication qu’offre M. Parmentier de deoavres 7 

oréptavres et en maintenant la transposition de la négation: deicavres 7) 

od orépéavtes, j’ajoute a ce que j’ai écrit dans mon édition ce fait 

important, que c’est précisément en od orepéavres que les suppliants 

se trouvent devant le roi. Les vers 47-57, a la fin du discours du 

prétre au nom de la délégation, contiennent méme trois fois des 

exhortations, sinon des menaces couvertes. Le pretre, avec respect 

et finesse, mais aussi avec assez de clarté, signifie que le peuple s’im- 

patientera contre le roi si ce dernier ne trouve pas des moyens de lui 

en aide. Voila une chose bien importante, j’ose penser, pour l’inter- 

prétation de ce drame. 

J’ajoute que M. Parmentier ne me semble pas bien comprendre 

les mots 4s 6éAovros dv. Il ne faut, a mon idée, que se rappeler la forme 

de l’oratio recta, Gedo av, qui veut dire ‘je voudrais bien,’ velim. 
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SOPHOCLES, OEDIPUS TYRANNUS 54 sq.* 

G ” yo € a s a o a 

WS ELTEN APCEls TINT € VIS, WOTEP KPQTELs, 

‘\ 5 / , * nn cal 

ov dv Opactv KaAALov 7) KEVNS KPaTeLy. 

Apart from Blaydes’s jorep for domep, a conjecture that a careful 

reading of the passage with proper regard to the contrast between 

intention of future action (dpfes—rod Aourod dpfes) and present action 

(kpareis—ra viv xpareis) seems certainly to reject, editors have been 

content to let these verses stand in the form presented above. But 

I cannot help feeling that Sophocles did not write them quite so. 

For in v. 55 we should expect either dpyew instead of xpareiv if the 

notion of ruling is to be expressed a third time, or else that the 

notion of ruling should be understood, i. e., that there should be no 

infinitive at all. Furthermore the position of xpareiy is suspicious, 

since it is not required, because of the similar form xpareis just above 

it. In A (see Campbell’s adnot. crit. ad loc.) we find kpareis instead 

of xparev. May this not be but one step further in a process of cor- 

ruption that has assimilated a form somewhat similar to kpareis into 

the form xparév and then, finally, assimilated xpareiy entirely to 

kpatés? I would suggest Bpordv, the substitution of which for 

kparety at once relieves an awkward redundancy and gives a neat 

chiastic arrangement in v. 55.” 

1[MS. note.—In his edition Professor Earle printed BporGv without comment. 

See p. 42.] 

2 Prof. Earle offered a possible defence of kpareiv in Proceedings of the American 

Philological Association 32 (1901), p. xxviii.—In Soph. O. 7. 54 sq., the two di- 

visions into protasis and apodosis of the sentence efrep—xparetv were discussed, that 

which makes the apodosis begin with vy dvdpdou (the prevailing division in modern 

commentaries) and that which makes the apodosis begin with xd\)ov. For the 

latter division Wunder seems to be primarily responsible. In favor of this latter 

division, it was urged that it brings together womep xpare?s and vv dvipdow, which 

belong together ; against it was urged that, like the other division, it makes xparety 

resume the notion of dptes when the notion has already been once resumed by 

kpareis. It was suggested that the right division is after 77s, and that we should 

point and interpret thus : 
« »” ” a a 9 aA 
ios elrep apes THAGE 7s, WoTEpP KparEets— 
&\ > / ‘ nan ~ ~ 

cuv avopaow—kadALov  KEVYS KpaTely, 

‘For if you really mean to remain lord of this land, the way you do rule it—with 

men—is better than to rule it empty.’ With this division of the sentence xparety at 

the end of v. 55 is perfectly natural. ] 
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NORE ON SOPHOCLES S| CEDIFUS, COLONEUS 1036. 

ovdey od peurrov evOad dv epeis euot Tyrrellius recte, quam tamen 

lectionem non recte interpretatur: dicit enim constructionem esse 

ovdey dy od épeis, quod aperte falsum est. Auditur ante illud épets 
alterum épets ut hunc in modum intellegatur locus: ovdey od peyrrov 

€uol pels, evOad’ av (pro av évOad’) épeis. Cf. O.C. 1580 ubi ante Aeéas 

auditur alterum Aeéas quod cum éwrouwrares et rvyouu Coniungatur. 

Cf. Xen. expedit. Cyr. 3, 4, 13, ovs Te atros treas HAOev Exwv. 

NOTE ON SOPHOCLES, ANTIGONE 117-120.” 

‘\ te 5 \ , , > ‘\ 4 

oras 0 trép peAdOpwv hovwcaicw audixavav Kiko 

Aoyxats ExtdmvAov cTOpa 

eBa xré, 

The fact that the army-eagle (for only so can one represent the 

interlocking of sign and thing signified in this splendid passage) is 

depicted ‘agape with blood-thirsty spears about the seven-gated 

mouth’ seems quite enough to warrant some attempt at emendation. 

But the simple and handy correction of oroywa to rodw (Blaydes) or 
moduop (Nauck) does not explain at all how oroua came into the text. 

The conflict of dudiyavov and orova in the vulgate suggests their 

reconciliation—dudiyavov oropa, ‘with mouth agape’; but then we 

must change éramvaAov to érrartkw—and this is precisely Semitélos’s 

inevitable and admirable correction. But he has not quite finished 

the good work; for we observe that in the strophe we have érrarvAw 

near the beginning but not in quite the same place as in the anti- 

strophe. According to the principle so largely followed by the 

tragedians we might expect exact correspondence in this regard 

between strophe and antistrophe here. In the strophe érrarvdAw is 

evidently in the right place; for it cannot be moved to correspond 

with érrarfAw in the antistrophe without spoiling the verse. But in 

the antistrophe érrarvAw and dpdiyavey can change places without 

affecting the metre, and by making them shift their positions we 

bring together elements that belong together in sense—é€rramvdy 

1[MS. note. Cf. Proceedings of the Am. Phil. Ass. 29 (1898), Pp. xlvi.] 

2 [From the Classical Review, IX (1895), p. 15.] 
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kvkdw and éudixavov oropa. We thus see that the corruption of érra- 

mikw to éxtdmvaAov is due to its false collocation with orove, the word 

xvkdw thrown together with daydiyxavey being, not unnaturally, taken 

as an adverb repeating éu¢i—. 1 would, therefore, read and point 

thus (the pointing agrees with Professor Jebb’s) :— 

aras 0 imép perdbpuv hovocaow éxtatiiw Kixdo 

Aoyxas dudiyavav oropa, 

éBa, KTE. 

I would add that the thing signified is obviously the van ( oropa) of 

the army bristling with spears. 

In Antigone 1 it seems not to have been observed by those that 

suspect (Nauck) or would emend (Wecklein, M. Schmidt) the 

word xowdév, that Sophocles had in mind when writing this verse 

Aesch. Prom. 613 & xowdv dpAnpa | Ovntoicw daveis—the metrical 

equivalent, syllable for syllable and caesura for caesura, of Ant. 1. 

MISCELLANEA CRITICA.? 

1. The action of Sophocles’s Antigone begins early in the 
morning of the day following the battle of the chieftains. The 

Argive army has fled in the night. [See vv. 100 sqq.] Antigone 

brings Ismene without the palace [v. 18 sq.] to tell her of the pro- 

clamation just [épréws v. 8] made by Creon. Of this Antigone has 

been informed privately [v. 9 sq.] and unofficially [as A€yovor, v. 235 

gacw, V. 27; pact, v. 31]. After telling Ismene what is reported of 

the proclamation Antigone continues [vv. 31 sqq.]: 

ro.aitda pact Tov ayabov Kpéovra cot 

Kapot—A€yw yap Kaye—xKypvéavr’ exe 

kal dedpo vetoOar radra Toto pi) eiddow 

cadn mpoxnpvgavra KTE. 

The words ¢act Setpo vetcba, taken in connection with Antigone’s 

previous designation of Creon as ‘the general’ [rév orparyyov, v. 8; 

see Professor Humphreys’s excellent note], would naturally lead 

us to suppose that Creon had made his proclamation before the 

army but was not yet returned to the palace, when he intended to 

make a second proclamation rots pip eidoow. 

With this supposition everything seems to be in accord. It is 

1 [From the Classical Review, IX (1895), p. 439.] 

EO 
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therefore somewhat surprising to find Professor Campbell appar- 
ently the only supporter of this view of the situation. (See his 
Sophocles, 1°, p. 455: “Creon may not have followed far [in the 

pursuit of the Argives] and may have been recalled by the cares of 

State, though he is only returning to the palace when the elders 

encounter lim.’ [The italics are mine.] ) 

Professor Jebb says [on vv. 162-331]: “Creon, the new king, 

enters from the central door of the palace.’’ So too Professor Semi- 
télos [on vv. 162-331]: "Ev @ xpovw 6 xopos 7 padXov 6 Kopudaios dajy- 

yeAX\c tos mponyoupevovs avaraictous, 6 Kpéwy e&eAPov ek Ths péons TOV 

' KaTa THY oKHVHY TpLOV OvpOv éxwpe El TO TPOTKHVOV KTE. 

But according to what seems a sound interpretation of Sophocles’s 

own words, as quoted above, Creon would have entered from the 

side, as one coming from the battle-field. 

2. In Ant. 178' the word yép has given several commentators 

needless trouble. To make the matter clear I will briefly analyze 

Creon’s speech from the beginning. ‘The gods have righted the 

ship of state [vv. 162 sq.], but J have summoned you, because I 

know your loyalty to Laius, to Oedipus, and to Eteocles and Poly- 

nices [vv. 164-169]. Since, then, they are dead, the supreme power 

in the state reverts to me by virtue of consanguinity [vv. 170-171].’ 

A less adroit prince than Creon might next have said ‘Therefore I 

expect you to be loyal to me.” But Creon continues: ‘But it is 
impossible to know any man’s temper till he be tried in office [vv. 

175-177]. Then follow the words éuot yap xré, which, if we are not 

tied down to the belief that yap always = ‘for’, we shall naturally 

render: ‘In my eyes then,’ etc. So we shall regard éyo yap in v. 184 

as resuming éuot yap and shall render ‘J then’; and finally we shall 

regard éyo in y. IgI as a resumption of the other two éy#’s. Whether 

or not we should write in vv. 178 and 184 y ép I will not undertake 

to decide. But I would call attention to Professor Jebb’s very 

laboured explanation of the two ydp’s [each = ‘for’!] in his com- 

mentary, and [as an exemplum in terrorem| to M. Tournier’s note 

in his Appendice Critique: “Tap, loin de marquer l’enchainement des 

idées, ne sert qu’a en troubler l’ordre. Il faut écrire éuoi pev.” It is 

1 [See notes on Sophocles’s Antigone (infra, p. 69) where Professor Earle begs the 

reader ‘“‘to regard the present discussion as in part—but only in part—a palinode” 

of this article]. 
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a relief to find Mr Blaydes writing [on v. 178]: “ uot yap—‘Now 

to me, to me then,’ etc., in explanation of the preceding senti- 

ment.” 
It may be added that the fact that vv. 178-190 are resumed for 

transition’s sake in vy. 191 in the form Tovited’ éyw vopowor tHvd’ aif 

rodw excludes M. Tournier’s otherwise plausible 6povoew [for vopoor | 

in v. 177. We see furthermore, that vouo. in both places means 

‘principles of conduct.’ This brings us to the pertinent question, 

what does dpyats [v. 178] mean? 

We have gathered from v. 191 that vv. 178-190 are an explanation 

of vopoow in v. 177. We find, furthermore, that v. 192 is con- | 

trasted [xat viv] with v. 191. If we accept the traditional reading 

in v. 191 [rHv8 atéw woAw], which is well supported by Plato [Laws 

731 A, cited also by Professor Jebb], we must see here not a con- 

trast of time [between a future dpfw or ao and viv] but a contrast 

of another sort. There must, then, be a contrast between vopowt 

and something else. That ‘something else’ is the «jpvyya implied in 

knpvéas @yw, and the contrast is, in more general terms between 

‘principle’ and ‘conduct,’ or ‘action.. We may, then, venture to 

interpret dpyais as ‘actions of a ruler.’ Thus we have a chiastic 

arrangement [a] dpxais [v. 177]; [b] vopoow [v. 177]; [b] <pot 

yap — rowovpeba [vv. 178—190]; [a] Kal vov — rept [vv. 192-3], —the 

last fully explained in the verses that follow. Nor is this at all too 

subtle for Sophocles. 

3. In Ant. 580 sq. we read: 

hevyovot yap Tou xoi Opacets, Grav weAas 

non tov “Atdyv eicop@at Tov Biov. 

Professor Humphrey’s note on v. 581 is interesting: “ Biov depends 
on 7édas [dvta]. Without limiting gen., Eur. Alc. 24 78 8€ tovde 

Odvarov eicop® 7édas [visible presence].” The parallelism between the 

expression in the Antigone and that in the Alcestis is indeed strik- 

ing, though Professor Humphreys calls no further attention to it. 

The “visible presence’ of Thanatos seems to be thought of by 

Sophocles almost as distinctly as by Euripides. 

Again in Ant. 806 sq. we read: 

épar’ eu’, & yas matpias roNtra, Tay vedrav ddov 

are(xovray, véatov d¢ héyyos Aevooovcay deXCov, 

kovror’ abOis* aAXd p’ 6 wayKotras “Aidas Caoav aye 
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tav ’Ayépovtos 

GKTGV, KTE, 

With these words of the doomed Antigone we may compare those 
of the dying Alcestis (Alc. 259-263), particularly—éye pw’ dyer pé rus 
and wrepwros “Avdas with dddd p’? 6—dye, and oiav 680v—mpooBaivw with 
tav—oreixyovoav. But we find a still more noticeable parallel to the 
Alcestis in this passage of the Antigone. In Alc. 205-208 the tradi- 
tional text is 

Omws O€, Kaimrep ouLKpoV eumveovo’ ETL, 

Prepac rpos abyas BovAerar Tas FALov, 

ws ovror’ avGis, dX\AG viv TaviaTaTor, 

axtiva kvkAov 6 ydlov mpoaoWerat. 

Valckenaer and Hermann have condemned vy. 207-8, and I have 

followed them in my text. But a comparison of the words in the 

Antigone véatov — xovror’ atfis has suggested a somewhat different 

treatment. The expression in the Antigone is noticeable for its 
ellipsis: after xotror’ atfis we must mentally supply é~oueévay or the 

like. Now in the Alcestis we shall have the same sort of expression 

(indeed, almost the same expression), if we simply drop v. 208 and 

put a full stop at the end of vy. 207. We can then the more readily 

understand the introduction of Hec. 412 into the text of the 

Alcestis. 

Of course, all this, if sound, is but a further support of the theory 

of a close relation between the Alcestis and the Antigone. 

Ave nytt, 795, Sq; 

vika © évapyys BAehdpwv iwepos evA€xTpov 

vipas, 

Professor Campbell’s sound adherence to the Greek order of words 

has led him to join wxa@ and évapyis (“1.e. évapyys éore wxGoa’’). But 

thissis notethe end of theematter, | In-Thucy7;. 55.1) we find 

Teyernuerns 8€ ths vikns Tois Svpaxocios Naprpas dn xté. Here the 

parallel passages cited make it extremely probable that we should 

accept Classen’s Aauzpas (Mr Holden, who keeps Aauapas, cites Aap- 

mpas evixa from Plut. Sud//. 29,5). At all events wxav Aaprpds seems 

to have been a current expression (cf. Schol. Ar. Ran. 73 Dind.) and 
we need not hesitate to see in the Sophoclean phrase a poetical v«e 

8¢ Aaprpas. Shall we not then read wd 8 évapydas ? 
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NOTES ON SOPHOCLES'S ANTIGOME = 

No satisfactory emendation of drys arep in v. 4 has been suggested. 

It seems hardly likely that any such is forthcoming. Are not those 

scholars on the right scent after all that maintain the integrity of 
drns arep and seek the corruption in the negatives? I cannot think 

that the simple change of oir’ to ovx before drys arep satisfies all the 

conditions of the case; nor would the change of that ovr’ to ot’ do so 

without some further change in the sentence. However, I venture 
to think that ovééy yap ovr’ ddyeavov ovd’ arns arep is right, so far as it 

goes; only we need to make the rest of the sentence conform to it. 

It is to be observed that in otr’ aicypov otr aryov in v. 5 we have a 

positive and a negative term of nearly the same meaning conjoined. 

Now if in v. 4 we are right in maintaining, as above, the soundness 

of drns drep, we have in ovr’ aAyewvov ot arns drep what is practically the 

same as a positive and a negative term of similar meaning correlated 

as parts of the same (negative) phrase. If v. 5 is to offer anything 

that shall at all exactly balance this, we naturally expect after 

ovr’ aicypov something like (as far as the sense goes) o%8 dveidous 
Grep Or ovde tywAs pera. This brings us to what I venture to suggest 

as possibly the original text here: 

ovdev yap ovr’ adyevov ovd’ arns arep 

ovr’ aigypov ovo’ évtipov éo6’, KTE. 

I may add here that the reading advocated in v. 3 by Mr Paley 
and suggested inter alia by Mr Blaydes— <ovx é08’> émoiov ovyt vev 
fwoaw teAei—has long seemed to me pretty certainly right. 

What I have said in this Review (vi. 73)* about v. 24 needs some 

correction. Two glosses, xpyo6els dixaiw xal vouw and xara  x6ovos, 

have indeed been used to make v. 24 (they were mistaken by some 
one for a verse accidentally omitted and then added in the margin, 

1[From the Classical Review, Vol. XIII (1899), pp. 386-393. ] 

2 The note referred to ran as follows: 

xpnoGels dixala kal voug xara xOovds. This verse, it appears to me, may be justly 

rejected from the text, and its presence in our MSS. explained as follows. Assume 

two glosses, one on ody dlkp (v. 23): xpnoGels dixalw xal voue (the late use of xpnoels= 

xpnodpevos is noticed by Jebb ad /oc.), and one on the brief &xpuye (v. 25): xard xOovds 

(we find xara yOovds used by the Schol. on v. 65, for bd xOovds of the text). When 

these two glosses had been jumbled into the text, by reason of their forming a trimeter, 

dixalw was naturally changed to dixala to force a sense upon the combination. It 

may be added that the simple xpUrrew (=@dmrew) occurs subsequently v. 285. ] 
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because they happened to scan as a trimeter) ; but xara yOovos was a 

gloss on x6ov’, which once stood at the end of v. 25. The word 

vexpois at the end of y. 25 (in its traditional form) is due to a gloss 
vexpov ON véxvy in vy. 25. It is to be noticed that v. 26 is spatially just 

about the length of the word vékw longer than v. 25. The position 

of the gloss vexpov just after yOovi at the end of v. 25 would aid the 

process of corruption. I subjoin what I conceive to have been 

approximately the condition of the text of vv. 23-26 with the glosses. 
xpncbeis Sixaiw 

’EreoxAéa pév, @s A€yover, atv diky Kal vouw 

Kata xOoves 

expue Tots evepbev Evripov yOovi, vexpov 

tov 0 GOAiws Oavovra TloAvvetkous vexvy, 

M. Tournier gives the right text, only he does not rightly explain 
how the present text arose, but talks of a “glose vexpots 4 yOovi, qui a 

été |’ origine de |’ interpolation’. However, it is to M. Tournier’s 
note that I owe indirectly this fuller explanation of the genesis of 
the present text. 

In v. 33 should we not read raira in the place of ratra? 

Inv. 38 evyevys and éoOAGv xaxy are not properly contrasted terms. Pro- 

perly contrasted would be edyevys and dvoyerys or éoOAGv éo OAH (Or equiva- 
lent) and écfAGy xaxy. This brings us to the original form of the verse: 

cir’ eyyevns mépuxas ett’? eoOAGv KaKy. 

The parodos of the Antigone is unfortunately considerably muti- 
lated. It seems pretty certain that the anapaests balanced, or rather 

that the anapaests are practically part of the strophes, as Mr Tyrrell 

prints them in his Parnassus Library text. Vv. 157 and 161 are 

both defective, as well as v. 112. It is quite possible too that there 

were several ‘strophic rhymes’ in vv. 100-162 that do not appear in 
the present form of the verses. Thus in vv. 136 sq. Baxxedwv dvéwov 

| purais éxOiorwy éxervee may have been the original arrangement of 
the words in order to balance ék peév 8) woXépwv | tov viv 

Oécbe Anopoowvay (150 sq.). So too the reading of L in v. 157, 
édekiLwv, inclines one to suppose that in v. 139 péyas “Apns orv- 

gedifwv was the original order of the words. (Of the restora- 

tion of v. 117 I have spoken elsewhere: see Class. Rev. ix. (1895), Pp. 

15, and Trans. Am. Philol. Assoc. xxviii., Proceedings, pp. X1.-xiv.?) 
1 [See above, p. 47. ] 

2 [See below a paper on Verbal Correspondence of Antistrophes in Attic Tragedy. ] 
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In v. 320 there are at least two points of interest. First, djAov is 

unsatisfactory grammatically. The interlocking of the words—the 

hyperbatic arrangement—is plain. We have surely the common 

idiom of d7A0s with eva and a participle. We shall thus accept the 

reading djAos of Aug. b. The gender of the participle éxrepuxos is not 

strange. It is due merely to attraction to the predicate substantive— 

a common enough phenomenon. We come now to the question what 

that predicate noun was as Sophocles wrote it. Professor Campbell 

decided (with Messrs. Blaydes, Jebb and Tyrrell) in favour of 
AdAnpva, adding to the citation of Eur. Androm. 937: ‘And this word 

fits more closely to the context of the present passage. “Fie, tis too 

clear you are a born chatterbox.” “Then it is clear that I never did 
this deed.” ’ But this is to use a false interpretation of v. 321 to 
support a reading in v. 320. For v. 321 means—Reiske’s y’ for 8 

after ro can hardly but be right—‘without having ever done that 

deed at all events.’ Against the idiom of this verse (for which cf. 
O.C. 651, 848, 924; Plat. Euthyd. 283 C, 285 E) Professor Tyrrell’s 
conjectural reading otxovy to 8 épyov rots’ 6 ronoas woré sins quite as 

much as Professor Campbell’s translation. Is there then not good 

reason for accepting as the Sophoclean form of these two verses 

(320 sq) this P— 

—oip’ as aXynpa SHdos exrepuxds el. 

—ovk ovv 70 y’ €pyov TovTo momnaas TorTé, 

(CrEeon. What a born knave you are! 
Guarp. Without having ever done that deed at all events.) 

That from Creon’s point of view aAnya connotes sophistical cun- 

ning, from the Guard’s criminality, is not against this interpretation. 

(See Xenophon on tps in Anab. 5. 8, 3.) 
It may be added that in Eur. Androm. 937, quoted by Professor 

Campbell, there is good reason in the sequence of ideas to regard 

the verse as made up of two expressions closely related in meaning 

and to read :— 

copay Tavovpywv, Totkihwv GAnparov. 

The scholiast on the passage in the Antigone, it may be added, inter- 

prets dAnua (as he read) by zavotpyos. 

The first antistrophe (342-352) of the splendid woAAa ra dewa 

chorus contains a famous crux. I venture to think that the combined 

a 

———— Se ee en 
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acumen of Hermann and Semitélos has restored the original form 

of vv. 349-352, though it seems not to be commonly so thought. I 

hazard a short discussion of this famous passage. To do it justice 

we must consider the first antistrophe as a whole. This antistrophe, 

uke the strophe, falls into two portions closely related to each other 

but clearly distinguished. The division falls at the same place in 

each. As in the strophe vv. 332-337 (aoAAa—oiduacw), or, excluding 

the introductory words zoA\a—zéda, VV. 334-337 (rotro—oidpacw), 

deal with man’s commerce with the sea; vv. 338-342 (Ge@v tre— 

moAedov), With his commerce with the land: so in the antistrophe vv. 
343-348 (xovpovowy te—avyp) deal with the capture of birds, beasts and 

fishes (I note that Professor Tyrrell’s éype? is probably right) ; vv. 
349-353 (xparet d¢—radpov) with the taming of beasts (see the schol. 

and Semitélos on v. 349). wep Gv im olduacw is answered by 

a €pippadys avnp and trm ef w yever toAcDOV by otlpevov T adunta Tadpo v. 

(My reason for preferring the reading zodetor to zoAciwr is thus plain ; 

of adunra as opposed to axujra I shall speak presently.) Now if, in the 

second half of the antistrophe, the part that deals with the taming of 

beasts, we keep the traditional text, we shall have the words xpare? 
—dpecoi Bara explained by Aaciavyeva &’—ratpov. But trrov and ratpov 

are evidently but species of the genus dypavAov Oypos dpecorBara, 

and we should, therefore, expect the substantives expressing the two 

species to be in apposition with the substantive expressing the genus, 

not the sentence containing the names of the species to be in apposi- 

tion with the sentence containing the name of the genus. Professor 

Semitélos has escaped the difficulty (rightly, I think) by writing 

Kpatet d€ pnxavats aypavAous 

Onpas épecotBaras, 

But this correction is reciprocally related to the correction of v. 351 

sq. Here Hermann, accepting the reading é€era. as containing 

merely an error due to pronunciation (I presume), proposed to 

read tmmov (for immov, in order to get _L_) éére dui Aodov Lvyoi. 

Hermann’s defence of éere’ seems to me pretty satisfactory, and it 
is accepted by Professor Semitélos; but tov will hardly stand. 

Here Professor Semitélos again comes to the rescue and finishes his 

good work by the neat supplement oy after trzov, Thus we read our 

appositives 
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Aacavyxeva G7? 

immov, < ov >ééére’ dpi Addov Lvyot, 

ovpeov T’ GOunra Tavpov. 

Professor Semitélos does not indeed accept adunra ; but it seems to 

me that after xpare? pnxavais and fvyot he should have preferred a word 

that meant ‘untamed’, ‘unbroken’, to one that meant merely ‘un- 

wearied’, ‘strong’. 

Professor Blass’s discussion of the woAAa ra dave chorus in Fleck- 

eisen’s Jahrbiicher for 1897 (pp. 477-480, Zu Sophokles’ Antigone 

und Platons Protagoras) is worthy of attention, though it does its 

eminent author no great credit. I venture briefly to criticise it here. 

Professor Blass sets out to show that the word zape(pwy in the 

second antistrophe (v. 368) is sound. To do so he begins at the 

beginning of the second antistrophe (cogov tu ro pnxavoe xré.) The 

first sentence of his argument seems to call for some comment: ‘der 

vers roré pév usw. ist, wie Sauppe zu Plat. Prot. 344° anmerkt, dem 

dort citierten verse eines unbekannten dichters nachgebildet: airap 

dvipp dyabos roreé pev Kaxds, dAXore 8 éo Odds.’ It might appear from Professor 

Blass’s language as though he thought that Sauppe had been the first 

to point out this connection. But in the Erfurdt-Hermann edition 

of the Antigone of 1830, of which I have used not only my own 

copy but one that bears on the fly-leaf Sauppe’s signature as ‘studios. 

Philol. Lips. 1830’, the note on v. 364 contains the addition by 

Erfurdt: ‘Poetae obversatus videtur Theognidis locus, quem laudant 

Xenophon. Mem. I. 2, 20. et Plato Protag. p. 589. Heind.’ To this 

Hermann adds: ‘Versum, quem dicit Erfurdtius, atrap dvijp dyabos 

roré pev Kakos, dAAore S éoOAds, alius potius quam Theognidis esse, ex 

Xenophonte colligi potest.’ It can hardly be regarded as proof of 

any internal connection between the Protagoras and the Antigone, 

if we find the same ‘familiar quotation’ in each work in different 

contexts, especially as this same ‘familiar quotation’ appears in 

Xenophon in still another context as a favourite saying of Socrates. 

The coincidence is such that it proves nothing for Professor Blass. 

But he goes on to cite Prot. 320 C sqq. in proof of a striking 

similarity between Sophocles and Protagoras ‘oder Platon—man 

weisz ja nicht, wie viel etwa der Sophist in der schrift epi 79s €v apxyn 

xatactdécews hier...von selbst vorgetragen hatte—’ in the account of 

the development of civilisation. réyvy, he says in effect, is the key- 
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note of both passages, and in the Antigone we are to understand 
with zapefpwv the words és tiv réxvnv, the participle having the sense 

of ‘einfiigend in, verbindend mit’. One must be forgiven for think- 

ing of Nestor’s words of mild surprise in B 80-81. But let us 

examine this matter of similarity. Surely the difference between 

the two passages is quite as striking as the similarity. In Plato 

Epimetheus leaves mankind dxdopyrov, so that the theft of fire by 

Prometheus is necessary in order that man may obtain the érexvos 
copia; duyxavov yap jv, Says Protagoras, dvev mupos adtyy KtyTHV 

tw  xpnoiuny yeverOau. The modurixi téxvn was with Zeus, into 

whose citadel Prometheus was no longer allowed to enter ;* therefore 

he could do no more than go into the common workshop of Hephae- 

stus and Athena—evidently in the lower town!—and steal thence 

for man’s behoof rjv re eurupov texvnv TH Tod “Hoaicrov kai tiv aAXAnV TIP 

ths "A@nvas. Thus far there is surely no parallel between Plato and 

Sophocles. But before we pursue our examination of this matter 

further, I wish to say something about a textual corruption that 

Professor Blass—with others—has tried to get rid of. The words 
Sa THv Tod Geod cvyyeveav in Prot. 322 A cannot be right. Whether 

Professor Blass’s ovvtexyviav for ovyyeveay helps matters, may fairly 

be doubted. Some time ago I hazarded a correction in the Classical 

Review (vii. p. 11),? viz. 8&& rotro, and tried to suggest the motive 

of the corruption. In regard to the motive I have nothing to add 

here; but I venture to suggest what is perhaps a better conjecture 

of the original form of the words, viz. 8 airyy (2.¢. 8d riyv Oecav poipay). 

If this conjecture really reproduces the manus Platonica, the passage 

has been corrupted either by a gloss (as I have suggested) or by a 

fancied correction (by supplement) after the loss of Y. 

To return to the parallelism, we find that in Protagoras-Plato 

man, gifted with the ‘fire-skill’ and thus in possession of a part of 

1 Why, we are not told. Is there here a trace of the tale of the Lost Paradise ? 

and have the Aws ¢uAakal (321 D) anything to do with Genesis 3, 24? 

2 [The note referred to ran as follows : 

Ered) 58 6 dvOpwros Oelas weréoxe polpas, mparov uev did Thy TOD Geod ovyyéverav 

tSwv udvoy Beods évduice xré. The words da riv Tod 0. cvyyév. are nonsense in this 

context: nothing is said anywhere about 4inship with the gods.” The text seems to 

have had originally mp@rov pév did TodTo Swy pdvoy xré., in which ToUTo =T0 Oelas 

ueracxetv polpas. The reading of BT, as quoted above, is the result of a thought- 

less gloss on Toiro. | 
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what belongs to the gods,’ first invented a religion, then began to 

speak, to prepare and procure houses and furniture, to cultivate 

husbandry. But since men had not zodutixy rexvy, they dwelt separate 

and were soon almost destroyed by wild beasts, against which they 

could not wage war, because the zoAeusxy Téxv7n is a part of the lacking 

modutiKy Texvn. Thus men began to congregate and seek to protect 

themselves by building cities. But they trespassed against one 
another, because they had not the roduricy réxvn, and were soon again 

scattered. Poor humanity is at length rescued from its plight by 

Zeus’s gift of aidés and dic, in which every man must have his share. 

But what has all this to do with the chorus in the Antigone? 

There are many wonderful things, says the poet, but none more 

wonderful than man. He devotes himself to perilous navigation (is 

master of the sea). He wearies by ploughing the great goddess 

Earth (is master of the land). He catches in nets the nimble-witted 

birds, the wild beasts, the fishes in the sea. He tames the horse and 

the bull. He taught himself (and here in the second strophe we 

come for the first time on something the least bit like chronological 

development?)—he taught himself speech, thought, liking to live 

in towns, building of houses. All resources has he in himself; noth- 

ing future, save death, will he encounter helpless; even remedies for 

overwhelming diseases has he devised. With all this wonderful capa- 

bility man turns sometimes to evil, sometimes to good, in the latter 

case loyal to the laws and to his oath,* standing thus high in the 

state: a man without a country is he whose boldness makes that 

which is not beautiful—evil—to dwell with him (i. e., as the chiasmus 

shows, he that él xaxdv &pme): may none that does such things 

(that ri pi Kara Epder ToApas xapw) be either neighbour or fellow- 

partisan of mine. 

1 We find here, as Professor Blass remarks, in Protagoras’s tale a very clumsy at- 

tempt at connecting primitive art and primitive worship. 

2 If we seek to see chronological development earlier in this passage, we shall find 

man ploughing with the rmewov yévos before he has tamed the tos. 

8 What Sophocles wrote where mapelpwv stands may not be absolutely certain, but 

I believe that Professor Jebb is right in thinking that Reiske’s yepalpwy is it. The 

word mAnpGv in the scholion to v. 368 cannot well be a corruption of tapelpwy, But 

mapelpwy in the text might come from yepalpwy, or from m)npGv unclearly written as a 

gloss on yepalpwy, At all events the righteous man is intended to be described as 

vbuimos Kal €vopxos. Professor Blass seems to have misunderstood Oe@v évopkoy dlkay = 

OeSy Bpxous. (With mapelpwr for yepalpwv, cf. mapbvra for yépovra, O. 7. 971-) 
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Where the ‘enge berthrung zwischen dem Protagoras und der 

Antigone’ is to be found in the passages compared, I for one cannot 

discern. A connection between Protagoras’s pifos and the Orphic 

poem quoted by Sextus Empiricus (see Professor Blass’s article, 

p- 478) is more probable perhaps but is not proved. 

A marked difference between Protagoras’s tale and the chorus 

in the Antigone consists in this, that in Sophocles the independent 

activity of man is dwelt upon; nothing is said of supernatural inter- 

ference. This Professor Blass ignores. 

Professor Blass’s attempt to smuggle the word réyvy into the first 

antistrophe of the chorus in the Antigone,? in order to make it the 

subject of the second strophe, should be considered a lamentable 

failure. Albeit ediddéaro seems to be found only here in the sense 

of ‘taught himself’, yet that is justified, as Matthiae saw,* by the 
circumstances of the case. Man ‘invented’, or, more forcibly, he 

‘taught himself’. nipero would come nearest, perhaps, to édddéaro here, 

but would not nearly so well express Sophocles’s meaning. vpme- 

dpacta—has devised’, seems still more easily justified. Indeed, is 

either of these words more surprising than atropwpev = ‘which he 

caught himself perpetrating’ (Ant. 51)? and has not Sophocles— 

in the spirit of the higher Greek poetry—oftentimes strained a word 

or phrase—enriched its connotation at the expense of its denotation? 

It would thus appear that Professor Blass’s <-op’> after mayov 

is an infelicitous, as well as needless, conjecture. What Sophocles 

wrote here cannot, perhaps, be said with certainty. One may content 

himself with <tr> aéSpea (or <i> aispa) as possibly right. (Pa- 

laeographically better is the Saipea of the Campbell and Abbott 

edition. ) 

Though a connexion cannot be made out between Protagoras’s 

myth and Ant. 332-375, yet it is possible that the passage in the 

1 The «dos as Protagoras relates it has, as Professor Blass notes, no strict logical 

sequence. In this Plato may have wished to parody his sophist’s naiveté. Whether 

this be so or not, the story is certainly naive. If an ‘Orphic’ poem underlies the 

2000s, it in turn will have been based on a primitive legend. 

2 By reading troy exer Téexva auplrogor Svyov. 

3 Gr. Gramm. 496, 8 ad jin. (‘ Media statt der Passiva’), ‘Soph. Amz. 354 kal 

pbéyua—¢5ddéaro, wo nach dem gewohnlichen Sprachgebrauch €.d4x 0m stehen sollte, 

Aber é5154x6n heisst, er lernte von andern passive, édvddéaro, er lernte durch eigne 

Thatigkeit ’. 
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Protagoras where the quotation from the old poet occurs may have 

something to do with that chorus. In the chorus in the Antigone 

near the end of the second strophe stand the words voowy dunyavev 

in the sense of “overwhelming diseases’; near the beginning of the 

second antistrophe stands the reminiscence of the old poet. In Prot. 

344 C we find the words ov ay duynyavos cvppopa xabeAn quoted from 

Simonides and followed by an exposition of the term dunyavos = 

dpnxavov moov, ‘overwhelming’, as there used. Three classes of evyy- 

xavo. are cited as rendered dyjxavor by apyxavor cvppopat,—the skipper, 

the farmer, the physician. ‘For the good can become bad as well, 

as is witnessed by another poet, who said: atrap—é€oOdos.’ If this is 
more than mere coincidence, Plato may in writing the passage just 

quoted above have had the chorus of the Antigone in mind. But 

this is a mere possibility. 

A feature of Ant. 332-375 that has an important bearing on the 

interpretation of that passage both in whole and in part is the 

duality that runs through it, of which I have already cited a striking 

instance. But not only have we seamanship and husbandry, capture 

of the lower animals and taming of the lower animals coupled (vy. 

335-353); we find speech and thought, town-inhabiting temper and 

building of houses, frost and rain, resourcefulness and resourceless- 

ness, escape from death and escape from disease (vv. 354-364), 

evil and good, law and oath, civic dignity and civic disgrace, neigh- 

bour and partisan (vv. 365-375). The clear perception of this pair- 

ing of ideas in vv. 354-375 shows one that ¢povyya is sound, that 
daTvvopovs dpyas is also sound and has the simple meaning given 

above, and that ¢edév is probably sound. Professor Semitélos 

changes povnya, dpyas and ¢edév. mapéorios Seems pretty clearly= 

adpoukos, ‘neighbour’, and (cov dpovav—=overacwrys. Local and political 

proximity are thus coupled. 

Vv. 450-452' Creon dismisses the guard (vv. 444 sq.) and turns 

to Antigone with the words ov 8 eié por— uy pjxos, dAAA ovVTOMwWs— | 

nonoOa Knprxbevra pay mroeitv rade; (Here Cobet’s 78yo6a is certainly 

right. But the explanation given by Messrs. Wolff-Bellerman, Jebb 

and Humphreys of the construction of xypvx$evra I venture to think 

wrong. xKnypvxbevta pi) roeiv-—=droppybera Kypvypatt. The participle is 

The following note was read before the American Philological Association at 

Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., 6 July, 1898. 

' 
; 

— 
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not impersonal but agrees with rdée.) Antigone answers: 73n+ 7/8 
ovk €uedAov; eudavn yap jv (SC. KnpxOevta py moeiy rdéde). Then 

Creon: xai djr’ érodpas rovod’ imepBaivew vopovs; Antigone: od ydp 
Te por Zeis jv 6 xypvtias tdde | ovd 4 Evvorxos TOv Kdétw OeGv Ain, | ot 
tovod ev dvOpdroow dpioav vopovs: | ovde cO&vev Tocotrov wopuny Te 
oa | Knptypal dor ayparta (possibly &s réyparta with Brunck and 
Aug. b) kdogarj Gedy | vopypa Stvacba Ovyrov bv6? imepBadreiv: Kré. 
If we construe Antigone’s answer as is customary, we begin: ‘Yes; 
for from my point of view it was not at all Zeus that proclaimed 
this.’ The next verse would then naturally mean ‘nor was it that 

Justice that dwells with the nether gods’. But the next verse would 

then mean ‘who (referring to Zeus and Ackn) defined these laws for 

mankind’. rovede vowovs here ought to mean the same thing as rovode 
vopovs in v. 449. But this is absurd—at least it is generally so con- 

sidered. Prof. Campbell does not find it so. He annotates: ‘The 

iteration of rovode, in contrasting the law which she obeyed with the 

edict of Creon, is dramatically appropriate, and there is no difficulty 

in the vague use of the demonstrative.’ Similarly Wolff-Beller- 

mann: ‘rovode voyovs mit deutlicher scharfer Beziehung auf Kreon’s 
Worte 449.’ In their Critical Appendix (5th ed.) we read further: 

‘Durch Valckenaers fast allgemein aufgenommene Konjektur troovcd’ 

év—@pirey vowovs wird die beabsichtigte Zuriickbeziehung auf rovede 

vopous 449 zerstort.’ I must agree with the majority that the tradi- 
tional text is indefensible here on account of the preceding rovode 

voyovs and that Prof. Campbell and Messrs Wolff and Bellermann 

are wrong. But before dealing directly with Valckenaer’s generally 

received conjecture I wish to return to v. 450 and to ask whether it 

is necessary to make Zeis the subject of #v. As I read the verse, and 

as it seems to me almost, if not quite, necessary to read it, Zevs 

cannot be taken as subject of #v, but must be predicate. My feeling 

for Greek certainly imperatively demands this. Let us see what this 

leads to. ‘Yes; for not at all in my eyes was the proclaimer of these 

things Zeus, nor (was he) that Justice that dwells with the nether 

gods, who (Zeus and Justice)’,—did what? Not ‘defined these laws 

among mankind’, but ‘defined the laws among mankind’: not rovod 
év dvOpdrourw Spicav vouous, but rods év avOpwroow Spurav vopovs. Some 

scribe under the influence of tovc® trepBatvew vowovs (449) made the 

natural blunder rovcd’ for rots here. This is substantially the course 
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of interpretation and reasoning by which I arrived at what I believe 

Sophocles to have written here. But I am not the first to suggest 

this reading. Erfurdt had already reached the same result some- 

what differently. I quote his note from the Erfurdt-Hermann 

Antigone of 1830: ‘Vulgo roved’, quod mihi etiamnum displicet. 

Quum enim rovode voypovs non intelligi possit nisi de iis legibus, 
quarum paullo ante vv. 443, 445 [= 447, 449] mentio facta erat, 

nominatim de edicto, quo Polynicem sepeliri vetuerat Creon, haud 

video equidem, qua ratione conveniant ista verba cum antecedentibus. 

Quippe sic dicitur ea lex Deorum niti auctoritate, a quibus consti- 

tutam esse Antigona modo negavit. Deinde quae Thebanis data 

fuerat, quo jure év dvOpwé7xo0. condita vocari potest? Itaque non 

dubito scribendum esse rovs, quo admisso of ev avOpazrovax vowor, Ut CuM 

Xenophonte Memor. iv. 4, 19, loquar, sunt oi év radon xwpa kata Tavita 

voplopevor. SiC wav 70 ev advOparos xpvoiov, in toto orbe terrarum, 

Xenoph. Ages. 8,6. Supra v. 193 pro rév August. b. et Dresd. a. 
pari lapsu rév8’ exhibent.’' That is an admirable statement, so far 

as it goes. Let us turn now to Valckenaer’s famous conjecture. 

This rests on two assumptions: (1) That Zets is the subject of 7; 

(2) That rovod8e vouovs in v. 452 must mean the same thing as tovode 

voyous in v. 449. Of these assumptions I believe (1) to be wrong 

and (2) to be right. I am sorry that the argument against (1) is 

so intangible. If both assumptions are right (as I deny them to be), 

then Valckenaer’s conjecture towved’—dpicev voumovs rises to the dig- 

nity of an emendation. Mr Jebb (no sure guide in such matters) 

says it ‘is a certainly true correction’. It involves, it may be noted 

in passing, two changes, that of of roved’ to rowed’ (to my mind a rather 
violent change) and that of apiav to dpuev. The scholion 9 Acky, 

dyot, cal 6 Leds Spucav Sore Odrrecbau tors vexpovs Could be an explana- 

tion of Erfurdt’s text; it could also be an explanation, as it is gener- 
ally supposed to be, of the traditional text. 

Erfurdt’s reading involves an interesting question to which I shall 

presently refer. But before doing so, I wish to speak of another 

reading that has been proposed in v. 452. This differs from that 

! Tt is worth while more fully to compare the passage in the Memoradilia cited by 

Erfurdt. It is as follows: Aypddous 6é riwas olada, pn, © ‘Immla, vduous; Tots y év 

raon, pn, xXWpa Kara Tab’rd vousfouévovs.—The Td&vd’ in v. 193 (which is the readin g 

of L) is due to 74v5’ immediately above it in v. 192. 
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of Erfurdt only in a minute detail, viz. in substituting rovs y for rovad’ 
This was proposed by Professor Semitélos independently—éé éujjs 
SiopPwcews, as he expresses it—but had been anticipated by Vau- 
villiers. Though Professor Semitélos thinks that y is not otiose 
(dpyov) but wepiéxen twa cipwvetav Kal mplav dpyolovoay évradoa, I fail to 
see its force. As we have seen, rots in place of tov’ is easily 
justified. 

The interesting question alluded to above has to do with the 
reference of the relative ot. I have already explained it as referring 
to Zeds and Avky; but it may be said (the objection has already been 
made by Boeckh and not well answered by Mr Semitélos) that it 
should be Zets and 4 EWvoixos tév Kdtw OeGv Aikyn and that it cannot 
rightly be said that Zeus and this special phase of Aéky (discussed 
by Mr Semitélos in his explanatory notes) defined the laws of 
mankind. It is not enough to answer with Mr Semitélos that the 
context shows that Antigone has in mind only burial-laws. That is 
simply not true, it seems to me. The answer is a simple one, I 

believe, but quite different, viz. that here, as elsewhere, the relative 

clause regards the antecedent noun in its most general sense, not in 

the modified sense that it bears where it stands. This is not an 

isolated phenomenon. The tendency to gravitate, by a sort of cen- 
tripetal force, from the specific to the generic, as a sentence lengthens 

out, may be amply illustrated in Greek and need not be dwelt upon 

here, nor need we glance at dors. For the simple relative clause I 

will bring forward a few examples. Others are doubtless to be 
found. I do not know of any adequate—in fact of any—discussion 
of the phenomenon. Thus in AZ. 463-465 Ajax says zas pe rAnjoeral 

(Telamon) zor’ ciowWety | yupvoy pavevta trav dpioretwv arep, dv airos éoxe 

atépavov evkreias péyav; Here rév dporecwy means specifically the 

arms of Achilles, é6v means dpurefwv generally, as is recognized in 
the Schneidewin-Nauck note: ‘év wird angeschlossen als ob Aias 

nicht rév dpiorefwv, sondern allgemein dpucrefwy gesagt hatte.’ In 

Euripides’s Andromache Andromache reports that Hermione says of 
her that she wishes to dwell in Neoptolemus’s house in her stead 

exBadrotoa Aextpa Taxeivys (SC. Epyudvys) Bia, | &yw 7d rpdabev odx Exodo’ 

edeEdpnv, | viv & éxXéAoura (VV.35-37). Here the 4 in dy refers not to 
Aéextpa Taxeivns but to Aextpa meaning Andromache’s relations with 
Neoptolemus. In Plato Protag. 357 E we read éore totr’ téorw rd 
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poovns ATTw evar, duabia 7 peyloTy, Ns (SC. dvaGéas in general, not merely 

dpabias Tis peylotys) Upwraydpas ode pyoiv iarpos eivac xré. So Lysias 7, 

18 ras Gy olds 7 9 wdvTas TetoaL TOs TapLovTas 7 TOvs yetrovas (My neigh- 

bours), of (neighbours in general) od pévoy aAAjAwy Tadr’ icacw & raow 

opav eet, xté.: Lys. 32, 24 7o juicy Tovtas dpdavois ovor AeAdyoTaL, 

ovs (Orphans in general) 7 woAus od povov waidas dvtas areXcis éroinoav 

(makes), dAAG Kai éreday doxipacbdcw evavtdv adnkey dracdv Tov 

Aeatoupyov: Isaeus I, 13 Kat rexpnplors xpnoGar pay Tois wer dpyns mpax- 

Geiow (by Cleonymus), év ois (acts of anger in general) dzavres 
mepvkapey dpuaptavev, xté. I close this discussion with a Latin ex- 

ample (the only one I have at hand) from Justin (8, 2): et externae 
dominationi, quam (sc. dominationem, zof externam dominationem) 
in suis timuerunt, sponte succedunt. 

In v. 540 Mr Blaydes has already suggested what I venture to 

think is the right reading: aAX’ év Kaxotou coiow ovk aicyivona. The 

verse is somewhat like Eur. 4/c, 318, where I am glad to see that 

Mr Hayley agrees with me in upholding ovr’ év réxowt cote. Gapovvel, 

TEKVOY. 

Boeckh’s support of the assignment of v. 572 to Antigone is a 
noteworthy instance of the invasion of classical philology by senti- 
mental bad taste. That vv. 574 and 576 should also go to Ismene 

is reasonably certain. The symmetry of the passage alone seems to 

demand it. It is possible that the verses between 571 and 575 have 

been disarranged and should be read in this order (I prefix vv. 569 

sq. because v. 570 seems to need a slight correction by punctuation) : 

KP. dpaoipor yap xarépur eioiy yta, 569 

IC. ov—x: ds y’ exeivy THE 7 HY Nppocpeva. 570 

KP. dyav ye Aumeis kai ob Kat TO cov AExos. 573 

IC. 4 yap orepjoes tHode TOV GavTOd ydvor ; 574 

KP. kakas éyw yuvatkas vieow orvyo. 571 

IC. & pirta®? Atpor, ds o° aripaler raryp. 572 

KP, “Atdns 6 ravcwv tovade Tois yapous Eu, 575 

One cannot wonder that a woman of Antigone’s temper fairly 

loathes Ismene. For all that, in this scene Sophocles has given us 
a masterly characterisation of a certain sort of mawkish sentiment- 

ality—a characterisation as true to the life as it is disgusting. 
In v. 593 may not dpyata ra AaBdaxid By (SO E) dpOpar otk wv (balanc- 
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Ing Vv. 582 evdaipoves olor Kaxk@v &yevoTos ai®v) be what Sophocles 

wrote? 

In vv. 599 sqq. unless we read <8> réraro OdAos and dua Kxoris the 
words Adyou 7 avo Kal ppevov “Eps would seem fitly to charac- 
terize the words of the chorus rather than the conduct of the 
heroine. 

Though it is not my intention to defend here the authenticity of 
v. 904 sqq., I venture to remark that the verses are not so bad as 
they have been often said to be. Professor Semitélos has rightly, 
I venture to think, corrected « réxvov pytnp to e réxv’ Sv papryp 

epuy, in v. 905. V.QrI2 seems to have given Aristotle no trouble—if 

the MSS. are to be trusted. In v. 904 I think it may be fairly asked 
whether the traditional text would not mean ‘and yet it was J that 

honoured you in the eyes of right-thinking people’. If that be so, 

we should accept, as Mr Blaydes has done, Arndt’s xairou cé y’ €@ 

"Tipnoa Tois ppovotow ed ‘and yet I certainly (y’) did right in honouring 
you in the eyes of right-thinking people’. And here I may remark 

that in O.T. 597 the emphasis seems to be in favour of Musgrave’s 
aika\Aovor as against the traditional éxxadoto.. (I find that Meineke 
takes up this point much as I have done in the Analecta Sophoclea 

appended to his edition of the Oedipus Coloneus.) “Now by all am I 

greeted, now all salute me, now those that want something from 

you’,—if we keep éxxaAoto., a word of essentially different meaning 

from the two others used of Creon and rather contrasted with 
xpyfover, we must, | think, read éxxaddodo’ eue; but if we read 

aikdAdovot we have a third verb of similar meaning with the other 

two used of Creon and forming a climax with them and, further- 

more, not requiring the emphatic form of the pronoun (for which 

there is no manuscript warrant) in place of we. Aristotle ret. 1371 

a says Kal 70 KohaxeverOar kat 6 KddaE Wdvs > pawvopevos yap Oavpacrys Kal 

gawwopevos piros 6 KoAaE éoriv. Does not this defend aixéAdovor from 

the Greek point of view ? 

THE-OPENING OF SOPHOECLES'S AN TIGONE- 

My conjecture as to the probable original form of v. 4 sq. has 

already appeared in this Review (xiii, 386),? and I still believe it to 

be right. At the same place I have also expressed my belief in the 

1[From the Classical Review, Vol. XVI (1902), pp. 3-5. ] 

2|See above, p. 52. | 
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correctness of Paley’s treatment of v. 3. In what follows here I 

wish to deal with some other matters pertaining to the correction 

and interpretation of this speech of Antigone’s. 

In the first place I can no longer believe that the words réy ar 
Oisirov kaxOv in v. 2 are sound. Professor Semitélos was right in 
objecting, as others had done, to the position of the word Zets and 
to the unnatural meaning that must be given to the phrase am 

Oidtrov. We find the phrase used in the natural sense and in the 

same position in the verse Ant. 193 (aorotier raid@v tav ax Oidirov 7épt), 

A simple remedy for the words, which has not, however, to my 

knowledge been applied by anyone, consists in changing réy to 
tots. The collocation and contrast of Zets and ois ax’ Oidirov are ex- 

cellent, and the xaxéy at the end of the verse would readily lead a 

careless copier to change rots to rév. V.2 sq. will thus be=dp’ otc? 

ote Levs Tots ax Oidirov (—=Tois Oidirov Téxvos) Kaka ravTa vev Cooaw (gen. 

absol.=ev 7 vio hv) rer (—TeAciv pédAe) ; 

Secondly, in v. 6 I cannot believe that oix érwm can be what 
Sophocles wrote. I venture to think that only if the words rév céy 
te kipov belonged rather to the antecedent than to the relative clause 

(and that they do not) could the repeated negative be tolerated. 
But dze7 is too little separated from the od after érctovy to justify 

the resumption of the negation by a second od (oix). That Todt was 
right in suggesting (PAilologus 31 [1872], p. 215) eiodrwn as the 

original text can, I think, be made still more plausible by a passage 

in the Zlectra, where Sophocles writes (417 sq.) eiowWety rarpos | Tod 

gov Te Kdpod devtépav duAcav. Here the similarity of the first half of v. 

418 to the first half of Av/. 6 is at once apparent ; and the fact that 

with the half verse in the Zvectra eioetv is associated is certainly a 
fair argument to urge in support of Todt’s conjecture. I may add 

that there is, on the other hand, an argument against Morstadt’s 
conjecture (Beitrige zur Exegese und Kritik der Sophokleischen 
Tragédien Elektra, Aias, und Antigone, Schaffhausen, 1864, p. 48) 

dirwv for xaxov at the end of vs. 6 in vectra 763, where we read 

peyota mavtwv dv bron eyo xaxov. ‘This verse seems clearly reminis- 

cent of Ant. 6: the fact that eodrwm’ could not be fitted in makes it 
invalid as a defence of ovx érwz’. 

It has not, I think, been duly noted that the words rév ody Te 

xapov are emphatic where they stand. That means that the evils— 

the xaxd—of Ismene and Antigone are to be contrasted by the latter 
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with the evils of somebody else. That somebody else is Polynices : 
and after the «at viv, in which the voy is contrasted with the #3 im- 
plied in civdérwx’ (to accept the conjecture, though the sense is here 

the main point), we should expect, if we had thus far seen what 
Antigone were driving at—zod yvépuys &y—, a distinct reference to 

Polynices, and we should expect the tone of statement, not that of 

interrogation. The accepting of Reiske’s rowtr’ for ré rodr’ (which 

correction, | may be permitted to add, had occurred to me a good 

while ago before I knew that Reiske had also made it') preserves 

that tone of statement. But the accepting of rowtr’ carries us far- 

ther. We must read to the end of v. 8 in the tone of statement and 

then suddenly appears a question, the statement not being com- 

pleted. What has happened? Antigone has interrupted herself. 
She wants to be quite sure that she is not telling Ismene something 
that the latter already knows. ("Héy xadds in v. 18 is, of course, 

equivalent to our ‘I thought not,’ ‘I was pretty sure you hadn’t,’ if 

my reasoning is sound thus far.) If we look on a little further, we 
get just what Antigone was going on to say when she interrupted her- 

self to question Ismene; for if in v. 21 we should substitute for od yap 
tapov vev the words ragov yap qpiv, the tale which Antigone tells in 

v. 21 sqq, could be placed in immediate sequence to vv. 1-8. és 

A¢eyovar in Vv. 23 recalls the ¢aci of v. 7. Indeed, I venture to think 

that Sophocles at first composed the opening of the Anéigone in the 
form I have just indicated and then, thanks to a happy Seurépa 
fpovris, improved it by inserting vv. 9-20 and changing slightly the 
beginning of v. 21, which had been at first v. 9.” 

Before writing out vv. 1-10 as I think we should read and point 
them I would note the meaning that must be given to Reiske’s—xal 
Zopoxhéovs Kav ov py HéAns—rootr’, namely dAryewov odd drys arep Kai 

aisxpov ovd évtiwov. It may also be added that Hermann Schiitz in 
his Sophokleische Studien p. 206 has strongly supported that inter- 
pretation of v. 10 which makes rovs f/Aovs—Hodweckn and tov éxOpov= 

1 The correction would seem (see Mr Blaydes’s Adversaria) to have been made 
also by Naber. 

*IT may add that it may further be noted as an interesting coincidence and per- 

haps a confirmation of what I have just written, that vv. 1-8 + vy. 21-30 (omitting, 

of course, 24 and making the consequent corrections) amount to 17, the same number 

that Antigone’s opening speech and Ismene’s answer make up together, as the play 

now stands. Verses seem to tend markedly to fall into groups of 17 in the Antigone. 
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tov “Apyewv. Furthermore, Professor Gildersleeve has shown that, 
by a peculiar form of ellipsis (akin perhaps in the case of individual 
words to such a phrase as # ris BactAcias vooov dxun=y THs THS B.v.d.), 

the words ore/xovra trav éxOpav xaxé may very well be taken as— 
orelyovra Ta Tov éxOpov xaxé. But to this interesting matter of style 
I shall recur. The following is the form I believe vv. 1-10 should 

have :— 

*Q kowov aitadeAdov "Iopyvyns Kapa, 

ap oia@ ore Levs tots am’ Oidirov kaxav 

<obx €o@ >> érotov obxt vov Cdcat TEAEE ; 

Oidev yap ovr’ adXyewov 08d’ arns areEp 

oUt’ aiaxpov ovd) évtipov ex Srrotov ov 

TOV GOV TE KapOv eicdTWT’ eyo KaKOY, 

Kal viv ToLovT’ av hact tavdjnuw TOE 

Kypvypa Oeivar TOV oOTpatyyoV aptlws— 

éxels TL Kaa HKOVEUS 1 Te AavOavet 
\ \ ir la 6 > a a a 5, 

mpos Tous diAous orelxovTa THV EXOpwV Kaka ; 

Before resuming the discussion of the peculiar form of ellipsis 

represented in v. 10, I wish to deal with another of Morstadt’s 

conjectures because it can be very prettily and conclusively proved 

wrong. Morstadt repeats (l.c.) his conjecture that vv. 15-17 should 

be shared by Antigone and Ismene in this way: 

ANT. ezei 6& dpovtdds éotw ’Apyeiwy otpatos 

= ev vuKTL TH vdv, ovdev ola bréprepov ; 

IC. ovr’ eitvyotoa paddXov ovr’ atrwpevn. 

This involves a change of the traditional text that could be readily 

accounted for, were there not a very good reason for maintaining 

that no such change is necessary—to say nothing of the fact that 

there is no obvious urgent reason for redistributing the traditional 

text. This good reason is the presence of a very elegant chiasmus,— 

a figure that has not, I venture to think, been sufficiently attended to 

in Sophocles—or other Greek stylists. In Ismene’s speech as cus- 

tomarily read the arrangement is this: (A) “Epol pév...ixer(o), (B) & 

Srov...xept, (B) éwei 8&... 779 viv, (A) otdey of8’. .. drwpern. Here we 

should furthermore be observed (1) that é drov is parallel with ézei, 

(2) that off 7dvs ovr’ ddyewds is parallel with oir’ evrvxotca ovr aTwpevn, 

and (3) that pod jyépa is parallel with év vuxri 79 viv. The case for 

the defence is thus very plain. 
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To return now to the ellipsis. Professor J. H. Wright in the 

Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, xii. pp. 137 sqq., has 

brought together a number of examples, all of which I cannot accept, 

of this very interesting phaenomenon, which we might call in defer- 

ence to Sophoclean diction the érAotv éxos (implying aAXa durAotv €pyov). 

Professor Wright calls it ‘euphonic ellipsis.’ The matter is worthy 

of more attention than it has received, albeit such investigations 

should be pursued with the extremest caution. I venture to think 

that we can explain in this way a troublesome place in the Electra, 

where (v. 316) we read ‘Qs viv daédvtos iotépa ti cou pidov. May we 

not understand this as for ‘Q.v.d. iorépe et ti oor pidov and write it 

(perhaps) ‘Q.v.d. iorépel ré con pidov? But sat paginae biberunt atra- 

ment. 

NOTES ON SOPHOCLES’S ANTIGONE.* 

V. 178 euol yap doris KTE. 

The yap ought to introduce either an argument or an explanation. 

It does neither. Professor Semitélos, in his too little valued edition 

of the Antigone, has alone shewn where the trouble lies and how 

it is to be remedied. He restores v. 191 to its pristine seat between 

vv. 177 and 178, making the necessary changes in vv. 175 and 177. 

He is at fault in one minor detail, viz., that he does not restore 

motos instead of ofous at the head of v. 191. I feel sure too that a 

future is demanded instead of atéw; and that future can only have 

been dé, as will appear, if one consider the endings of vv. 191 and 

178 and ask himself how v. 191 lost its place. But there are some 

interesting matters of symmetry in this great speech of Creon’s that 

can be properly appreciated only if the speech be presented in full 

with certain indications of the divisions of the parts. This I now 

do, making here and there certain alterations proposed by various 

scholars which (particularly, besides Professor Semitélos’s, that in 

vy. 190) seem to me to be, for various reasons, demanded. I would 

beg the reader to regard the present discussion as, in part—but only 

in part—, a palinode of what I published on Creon’s speech in this 

Review, vol. ix. (1895), 439 sq.” 

1 Presented by title at the meeting of the American Philological Association at 

Union College, Schenectady, N. Y., July, 1902, [ and printed in the Classical Review, 

Vol. XVII, (1903) pp. 5-6.] 

2 [See above, p. 49.] 
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lal vA 

“Avépes, Ta pev 07) TOACOS Aodadds Geol, 

TOAAG carw celoavtes, OpHwoav raw * 
Cer Ne enna a > / OL bpas 0 eyo Topmotcw €k TavTwv OLX~a. 

a oh 

éatewN ixkéoOar tovTo pev Ta Aatov 

o€Bovras €idws ev Opovwy aet Kpary, 

tout avbis, yvik Oidirous GpOov modw 
> \ , > > ‘\ \ / »” 

Kamel OuodeT , Audi Tovs KElvwr ETL 
' / 3 / , Tatoas pevovTas eumedous ppovypacw * 

7 > Ati \ a , , 
OT ovv éxeivou Tpos diTANS potpas lav 

je 43 / »” , , ‘ Kad y<epav @Aovto Talaavrés TE Kal 
‘\ 

TANYEVTES AUTOXELPL TOV [LAT paTL, 
> ‘\ / ‘\ / \ / m” eyo kparn Oy mavta Kai Opdvous éxa, 

yevous kar ayxioreia, Tov dAw\oroL, 

> , X \ 3 aN rn Apyxavoy b€ mavtds avdpos ov pabety 
s 4 bal YuxyV TE Kal Ppovnua Kal yvwoynv, pl av 

apxats Te kal vopoiow evTpiBy, havo 
7 > ‘\ , / > 4 / 

TOLOLS eyw VOMLOLOL TiVO aéw ToAw. 

> \ ‘ o A sn? , 
Kpot yap oor, tacav evOvvev modu, 

\ lal > va 7 , 

py) TOV aploTtwv aGrrerar BovlevpaTov 
lol 4 

ar’ éx PoBov tov yAdooar éykAnoas Exe 
/ > ca XN , ~ 

KGKLOTOS €lvaL Viv TE Kal TaAaL OoKEL* 
\ A o > \ an e na , 

Kal peiCov OoTLS GYTL THS AUTOD TaTpas 

pirov voile, Todtov ovdapod éyw* 
Sry \ ” \ cd , pI ChETAN a ey yap—tortw Zevs 6 trav? dpov aeti— 
y>enN /, ‘ »” c cal 

OUT av GioTnTaLpL THY aTHV OpaV 
7 col fol / 

OTELXOVTAY GOTOLS aVTL TS TwTNpLas 

ovt av didov ror avdpa duvopevn xOovos 
, cal ~ g 

Geipny euavta ToiTo yryvwoKwr, OTL 
STAI TS \ c td ‘ , » 90 eotly 7 owlovea kai TavTnS ert 

/ fol cal 

mAéovres Opis tOds Kadovs woLovipeba, 

Kai viv ddedpa tavde xnpiéas exw 
> A , a Oy a) 297 / 
aOTOLOt Talowy TWV aT Oidirov Tept. 

EB » / / a i. ca lol 

Teok\ea pmev, OS TOAEWS VTEPMAX WV 

dAwdre THade TavT apirreioas Sopt, 
“A , ‘ ‘ , > > , 

Tadw TE Kpvat Kal TA TavT epayvioat 
a A , a 
& Tots aploToLs EpxXETaL KATW VEKPOLS * 

tov 0 ad E’vatpov rovde—IloAvve’kn A€Eyw—, 
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A) a ‘ a 

os ynv matpwav Kat Heodrs Tods éyyevets, 

puyas kateAOav, nOeAncE pev Tupt 200 
, >» Pwd > 

Tépoa Kat akpas, nOeAnoe 0 aipurtos 
~ U \ \ , »” 

Kowov macacbar, Tovs de dovluwcas ayeww— 

Tovtov ToOAE THO exKEKYpd Oat AEyw 
, 49 , nn ‘4 

PTE KTEPLCELY PLYTE KWKVTAL TLVA, 
cay »” A ox eav 8 afarrov Kal mpos oiwvay demas 205 

‘\ nr ~] Lol 

kal mpos KuvOv edecTov aixicbev 7 idetv, 206 

, > ‘\ , ~ 

Tovovd euov ppdvnpa, Kovmor ex y énod 207 
-~ , > c \ ol > fe 

TYLW Tpoesova ot Kakol TOY evdikwr, 
. o » al ~ 

aXX oatis evvous THOSE TH TOAEL Pavav— 

Kai Cav dpotws—es euod Tipyoerac. 210 

The symmetrical arrangement of these verses is as follows: After 

a proem of 13 verses (162-174, divided into 8 + 5; cf. the opening 

speeches of O.7T. and O.C.) come 4 verses (175-177 + 191) that 

serve at once as transition from the preceding and as introduction 

to the core of Creon’s speech. Then come 13 verses (178-190) 

about the principles (vouor) of rulership. These are followed by 2 

verses (192 sq.) introductory of the exemplification by acts of the 

ruler (dpxar) of the principles of rulership. These acts are set forth 

in 13 verses (194-206). The conclusion is made in 4 verses (207- 

210), an epilogue, as it were, balancing the prologue in vv. 175-177 

and 191. The scheme is this: 13 (8+ 5) |4.13.2.13.4. 

It should, it seems, appear entirely probable that nothing has been 

lost after v. 168. It is true that we have here a harshness, an illog- 

icalness; for tovs xe(vwv zaidas (168) means Oedipus together with 

Eteocles and Polynices, whereas éxetvo. (170) means only Eteocles 

and Polynices. But the break between v. 169 and v. 170 may, per- 

haps, be thought to mitigate this hardness of expression. 

It may be asked here how v. 191 came to be inserted after v. 190, 

after its likeness of ending to v. 178 had led to its being dropped 

out of its original place in the speech. This question can, I think, 

be answered best by assuming that the archetype of the MSS. of 

Sophocles had 38 verses to the page or column. For, if we count 

the verses from the beginning to v. 190, we shall find that the 

Aristotelian prologue contains (omitting the spurious vs. 24) 97 

verses; that the parodus contains, if we count the glyconics sepa- 
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rately and make the second strophic couplet have, as it should, in a 

right division of the verses,’ 8 verses to the strophe, 64 verses; and 

that we have 29 verses of the first episodion to add. This makes a 

total of 190, which is = 38 X 5; that is, v. 190 was the last verse of 

the fifth page in our archetype. My assumption then is that v. 191 

was added by the scribe of the archetype or the reviser of the arche- 

type (more probably by the former) at the foot of the fifth page 

under v. 190 and was, by an error of the writer of the codex next 

in descent from the archetype, retained between v. 190 and v. 192. 

Some person or persons botched vv. 175, 177, and Ig! into their 

present form, wholly or partly in order to make them fit the new 

context better. It may be added here that vv. 495 and 496, which 

would read better after v. 493, may once have been at the end of 

p03: 

Vv. 289-294 seem not to have been well explained. If we read 

very carefully we shall, I think, see that ratra in v. 289 cannot be 

the object of éppefovwv. Unless I am mistaken, ratra refers to Poly- 
nices’s burying and is = 76 rovde Tov vexpov Baar OY rpdvouay toxew Todde 

Tov vexpovd wept (V. 283). If this is so, ratra has no proper construc- 

tion but is resumed by rade in v. 294. tadra would have a construc- 

tion of its own if v. 293 sq. were something like this: kat viv" (answer- 

ing to cat rédae in V. 289) TovTovs wapyyayov pucboiow aor épyacacba, 

so that the subject of wapyyayov should be avdpes porus epovTes epot 

and ratra the object of épyacacOu. The passage should I think, be 

thus pointed: - 
n ‘\ , ¢ 

aAXa Tavta Kal tadar 7oAEWS 
M , \ 

avopes poArus deportes eppdbovv eyo0t 290 
iby , y ay — fv an 

Kpupy, Kapa celovtes ov0’ v7ro Lvyw 
, , L c / >. / 

Addov dikaiws eiyov ws aTEpyey eLE— 
> Lal 6 , 2¢ , ANG 

€k THVOE TOUTOUS e&erioTapal KaAaS 
, A > , , 

Tapny|LEvOus poboiow eipydo Bau TOOE. 

1 dyririra 5 éml ya wéce TayTadwbels 

muppopos os TéTe pwawouéva Edy dpua 

Baxxebwy érémve purats 

éxOlorwv davéuwv. 

elye 5’ &\X@ Ta pév (corrupt), 

dda 5’ ér’ Gddors erevwua péyas A- 

pyns crupeNtfwv 

beftdoerpos. —Vv. 124-142. 
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‘No; that (ratra, 7c. what you say the gods did—bury Polynices) 
I know full well that these guards (rovrovs) did, seduced by hire by 

certain of the citizens (xdAews avdpes) that, vexed at me (ports Péepovres 

éuot), had long been muttering in secret (€ppéGovw xpvdy, Clam mussi- 

tabant Liv. 33. 31, 1), shaking the head and not holding the neck 

properly under the yoke (ot8’ .. . eixov—=otd' Exovres) SO as to accept me 

(as their ruler).’ I admit, of course, that the construction is ex- 
tremely harsh; but there are many harshnesses in the Antigone. 

In v. 504 dvddver, not dvddvew, is the reading of L. This may per- 

haps be right; for we may now understand v. 504 sq. thus: 

Tovros (the chorus) rotro réow avddaver 

(this to Creon; then to the chorus with indignation )— 

Néyour’ av, ci py yAOooay eyKAHor PoBos. 

DEVSOLHOCEIS ANTIGONAEH, VVi045" Ely 462 

Verba quae sunt Tov y’ obv enor Kai Tov ody, Hy od pa Orns | adeA pov ab 

ea una solaque femina dici possunt quae neque Cum sorore nec uno 

de fratre loquatur. Hic murus aeneus esto. Sequitur continuo ut 

locus sit corruptus ; atque per scholia antiqua certiores facti sumus 

Didymum dixisse a commentatoribus (76 rOv tropvnpaticTéy) Versum 
46"" spurium indicatum esse (vevofetcGa). At eo deleto versu quo 

modo intellegi potest versus 45°°? Nam nomen substantivum ma- 

sculini generis subauditur, neque tamen id fratris nomen potest esse. 

De uno vocabulo rdé¢ov supplendo videtur cogitari posse, quod eodem 

esset accipiendum sensu atque rod radov pépos, sepulturae partem, 

ut plena sit sententia tov y’ obv éuov <tadov vo Oartew ope >—xal Tov 

adv, iv od pa OeAys. Atque sic eos locum interpretari solitos esse qui 

versum 46°" damnarunt, e priore de duabus quae in scholiis antiquis 

sunt explicationibus apparet, quae explicatio haec est: & pa ov 

Géras Odrrey, éyo TodTo roujow povn. Dixerit hic quispiam: at inaudi- 
tum inculcatum id ellipsis genus graecaeque linguae indoli vix con- 

gruens. Audio atque inusitatissimam esse talem ellipsim do et 

concedo—nisi forte £7. 1075 tov det pro Tov det xpdvov sanum est. 

Sed quid facerem? Nam versus 45" per se spectatus optime con- 
structus videtur; neque umquam quisquam homo versum 46™ ad- 

didisset, nisi tov éudv in versu 45° legisset. Traditae scripturae ve- 

1[From Revue de Philologie XXVIII (1904), p. 122.] 
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stigia premere studui, quo facto, si nihil aliud effeci, at clarius quam 

fieri solet huius loci rationem exposuisse mihi videor. 

NOTE ON SOPHOCLES’S ANTIGONE 1204 sq.* 

mpos AvldaTpwrov Kopns 

vupdetov “Avdov [KotXov | eioeBatvopev. 

It is inexplicable to me that the traditional reading here seems 

never to have been disputed. Jebb (with whom Humphreys agrees) 

says : “xépys vupdetov—Ardov, the maiden’s death-bower: cp. 795 n., 

929.” (The former of the illustrations is different; the latter, 

debatable, perhaps glossed.) Schneidewin-Nauck also say: “vupdetov 

"Aisov (654. 816 [only remotely applicable] ), Grabesbrautgemach, 

WOZU xépys tritt, wie 1184 [hardly parallel]. Eur. Herc. 562 “Avdov 

racde repeoras Kdpns [the position of words different]. Vel. Soph. 

El. 681 76 KAevdv “EAAdSos tpdcxn a&yavos’’ (see below). 

A repeated reading of the passage convinces me that I am right 

in feeling that to a hearer the sense demanded by the order of the 

words, and also by the fact that vupdeiov already has an adjective in 

NOdctpwrov, is this: “To the girl’s stone-floored bridal-chamber, 

Hades’ (? substantive in app. to vyudeiov), we were approaching.” 

If Sophocles wrote xotdov he (1) added a superfluous and more than 

flat epithet to a substantive already well supplied, and (2) gave such 

epithet a harsh and disturbing position. Either Audorpwrov Kopys vup- 

eiov “A.dou, or (setting aside the metre) Ko?Aov Kopys vyppeiov “Avdov, would 

be all very well; and it is precisely such expressions that the parallel 

passages support—were there need of supporting them: but not 

the expression in our texts. Of course, one would not expect of 

Sophocles that he use xotAov as a substantive here; but why not (a 

natural supposition) regard xotAev as a gloss which has supplanted 

the right word? That right word seems to be either xet00s (which 

may be supported by v. 818 és 708’ dwépye x Ed A 0s vexvwr), Or yvarov 

(which may be supported, perhaps better, by the scholion on L on 

Philoctet. 1081 : yvadov 8& dvti Tod KedOos + Kupins d& yvaha Ta Kotha 

Néyerac). I would therefore read: 

p Kevdos 
vupdeiov, “Avdov ( ), cir Patvopev. 

yvadov 

1 [From the Am. Jour. of Phil. Vol. XIII (1892), p. 483-] 
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CRITICAL NOTE ON CERTAIN PASSAGES IN SOPHO- 

CLES S*ANTIGONE? 

Vv. 82 sqq. IC. ot pou radaivys, ds brepdedoikd cov. 

AN. px 40d mporapBea: tov adv, €£op0ov rorpov. 

IC. GAN otv mpopnvicns ye TotTo pndevi 

ToUpyov, Kpupy Se{KedGe, ody O avtws eyo. 

AN. of pot, xaravda+ 7dAXov éyOiwy eon 

ovyoo , eav pi) ToL KNpvsys TAdE, 

In v. 86 oipo. has long seemed to me wrong. Jebb slides over it 

in his commentary. In his translation he gives “Oh, denounce it!” 

which may be natural English, but does not adequately represent 

the Greek. The Schneidewin-Nauck commentary gives nothing; 

nor is Blaydes’s note (“An exclamation here of indignation. Cf. 
320.) of much more service. Professor Humphreys offers us at 
least something more when he annotates otya thus: “Of disapproval 
or satisfaction. So even otpo. xaxodaiuwv, of rage. Ar. Av. 1051. 

In id. 1260 oto. taAas may be ironical.” But even this is unsatisfac- 

tory: the presence of xaxodaiuwy and radas after oto in the Aristo- 

phanic citations robs them of all appositeness, and we are left no 
better off than before. Let us confess it frankly. This is a case 
for emendation, not explanation. Why should we not restore the 
vigorous and apt py po (perhaps better written here pa “pot or pi 

éuot)? The source of the corruption is not far to seek, being con- 

tained in ae H Bi above. A scribe was quite capable of jumbling 

the two neighboring passages in such a way as to produce the 

present state of affairs in the text. In further support of this emenda- 

tion may be compared vv. 544-7: 

IC. py TOL, KAGLYVYTY, fh ATLLaTYS TO py OD 

Gaveiv te civ cot Tov Gavovta F ayvioat, 

AN. py poe Oavys od Kowa, pnd & pH “Oryes 

ToLovd GeavTns* apkecw OvyrKova eyo, 

Here, though there is no ellipsis, there is yet a striking similarity in 

the tone of harsh refusal and repulsion. 

Vv. 404 sq. ravrny y ov Odrroveav ov ob TOV VEeKpoV 

areiras, 

1[From the Proceedings of the Am. Phil. Ass., Vol. XXIV (1903), p. xxxviii. ] 
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Every one feels the harshness of the position of rov vexpov. The 

words may be sound, but they look like a gloss. Perhaps they may 

have taken the place of rotro dpav. 

Vv. 417 sq. Kal Tor e€aidpvns xOoves 

Tupasjdeipas oKyTTOV, OVPAVLOY G4XOS. 

oipdvov dxos has given trouble for more reasons than one. I would 

suggest &xOos o’pavod as possibly the original form of the words. If 

dybos became dxos, transposition and a change from gen. to adj. might 

follow. 

Vv. 478 sq. ov yap éexmédeEt 

dpovelv péy Satis SovAds éott TOV TEXAS. 

So dubious a word as éxréAe is in more than suspicious company 

when it stands over zéAas. There has doubtless been contamination 

between the ends of vv. 478 and 479. Blaydes writes: “Qu. od yap 

otv mpére (Or 7édet).”’ The former is nearer what I believe Sophocles 

wrote ; viz., etrpemés. (Cf. Class. Rev. VII., p. 344.) 

Vv. 1001 sq. ayvar axot'w dboyyov épvibov, KaKke 

kAdlovras olotpw kai PeBapBhapwpevo. 

We read smoothly enough through oierpw cai; but after the xat we 

get a mental jolt. We are all ready for another attribute to the 

Spvibas implied in POdyyov épviOwv, when we have an attribute to olatpw 

suddenly thrust upon us. Here again I feel sure there has been 

contamination, an original Be Bap Bapwopévovs=doadges having been 

assimilated to xax@ above it. The loci classici for the ‘barbarism’ of 

birds (Hdt. 2, 57; Ar. Av. 199; Aesch. Ag. 1050 sq.) are also in 

favour of the reading proposed. (In the very similar passage, Eur. 

Alc. 777, we should follow Nauck’s suggestion [Zur. Studd. 1 Ee cf, 

85], and read cvvwdpvopévos [Evv-] for cTvvHodpvHepeva.) 

NOTE ON SOPHOCLES’S ANTIGONE. 427 °sq- 

In Sophocles’s Antigone 427 sq. we read éx 8 dpas kaxas | pao ‘and 

prayed bad prayers’, i.e. ‘and cursed’. With this we may compare 

two Homeric phrases: A 284 €pxos "Axyauotow édeTar rohepo10 KaKoto ‘is 

a bulwark for the Achaeans against bad war’, i.e. ‘defeat’ ; and T 173 

dss épedev Odvards por adetv kaxos ‘would that bad death had pleased me’, 

‘that it had pleased me to commit suicide’. Mr Leaf seems not to 

have understood the latter place: see his note. 

1 [See below, note on Herc. Fur, 667.] 2 [See above, p. 6.] 5 [Ms. note.] 
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OhTaW © PASSAGES@OR) SORHOCLES'S ELECTRA: 

[T.—153-163. 

If we try to construe this passage according to the traditional text, 

vv. 153-155 can only mean: ‘Not to you alone, my child, has a grief 

come in respect of which you surpass those that are within.’ But 

such a remark does not square with the evident intention of the 

Chorus nor with the following words. Prof. Kaibel has seen the 

difficulty and has evaded it. His words should be quoted here. He 

writes (ad loc): ‘Hier ist mpds ore “in Bezug auf welches Leid” 

(axos) freilich etwas prosaisch, sudem sollte man zpos 6 erwarten. 

[The italics are mine—M. L. E.] Aber die Prosa wird man hin- 

nehmen miissen, und in 6re scheint die unbestimmte Allgemeinheit 

des regierenden Satzes nachzuwirken (“‘alle Menchen haben Leid’’) ; 

keinesfalls darf man determinative Relativsatze vergleichen, in 

denen dots mit Recht steht (G. Hermann praef. OT p. vili.): der 

Satz ist selbstandig und lautet nicht zpos 6 te dixatws ay od wepit TH eins. 
Die fiir den Chor undenkbare Brutalitat zpos té 8@ od tOv &dov 

mepicod ; hatte niemandem einfallen sollen.’ I can not but think that 

it is rather the ‘unbestimmte Allgemeinheit’ of Prof. Kaibel’s theory 

of Greek relative clauses than that quality in the antecedent clause 

here that we should recognise. Yet who has thought to question 

éo7ts in Eur. Med. 220, a reading that I believe to be demonstrably 

wrong in the context? The fact is that a simple relative is demanded 

in v. 155. Such simple relative may be obtained without the change 

of a single letter by merely setting the proper diacritical marks. 

That I shall now do, as I think; and besides I will set down the 

whole context, as I would read it. 

O% rou col povva, TEKVOY, 

axos €pavn porary, 

mpos 0 TL ov TOV ev yEevEeL TEPLTTE 

ols 6uobev ef Kai yova Evvaipos ; 

ola Xpvocdepmis Cover Kai “Ipiavacoa 

KpumTa T axéwv év 7Ba— 

6A Btos—ov & KAEWe. 

ya wore Muxnvatwy 

de€erar evzarpiday Avs etippovr 

Bypate podovta tavde yav-— Opeorar. 

1 [From the Classical Review, Vol. XVI (1902), pp. 5-7-] 
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To this text I would append a note or two, as follows. ri ov repuroa 

(sc. & ) means ‘in what respect have you more?’ The ‘grief’ or 

‘sorrow’ (dxos) as here thought of is potential rather than actual. 

Electra is no more deeply concerned by right in the family sorrow 

and shame than her sisters and her brother. There is the same 

‘Brutalitat’ in my reading as in the conjectural reading condemned 

by Professor Kaibel; but I deny that it is ‘undenkbar.’ é& yever 

(Blaydes) is pretty clearly demanded by what follows. It is only 

by an artifice of modern printing that Orestes can be separated 

from Chrysothemis and Iphianassa. His name is held until the 

end—to mention nothing else—in such wise that the three are most 

closely linked together. And he is distinctly not @8ov. ois.. . Evvat- 

nos is an essential and restrictive relative clause closely linked with 

rav ey ya and not to be set off by a comma. It-seems not to be 

well understood. It means dy épopqrtpia @ ai dporarpia ddekpy. The 

adv. éuobev is=ex THs airis yaotpds, and yoy is used here in the sense 

of semen viri. éBws seems most naturally to be taken as an ejacu- 

lation, and éyéwv must be ‘noun and not participle (so Professor 

Kaibel). The relative clause 6v... yav does duty as a substantive, and 

’"Opéoray is attracted to ov. The whole is=’Opéoras, ov... yav. The 

words xpumra...#a of course belong to Zé understood. In view 

of the strain that Sophocles has put upon the meaning of other words 

in other places, I hesitate, with Sir R. C. Jebb, to change Byars, 

which, and not Avs, seems to demand change, if change is to be 

made. The proximity of podsvra might have helped to change vevpare 

to Bjpar. But the matter is an exceedingly difficult one to decide. 

II.—681-687. 

The current explanation of Ae\dixdv dor xapw (Vv. 682) joins these 

with éA9dv (v. 681). To this construction there appears to be a fatal 

objection, namely that the words 76 xXewov (Or Kowov) “EXAados tpdoxnH 

éyavos, ‘the famous (or ‘common’) assemblage-prominence of Greece’ 

as, it seems, we should literally render, cannot, without an added 

epithet of some sort, describe the Pythian ravjyups. That vv. 681 

and 682 are essentially sound as they stand in the Sophoclean MSS. 

there would appear to be no good reason to doubt. The fact that 

Sophocles is referring to a wavyyvps and that the idea of KAewvov 

would be practically repeated in zpdocxnw’ seems to favour the read- 
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ing of Thomas Magister, xowédy for «devdv, in v. 681; but that may 

be justly regarded as a minor matter. A construction of the words 
Acdtdixav dOAwv xapw that I have not met with elsewhere but that 

seems to me certainly right, makes v. 681 sq. perfectly plain. Join 

és TO Kowov EAddos zpdcynp aySvos Acddixdy dOXwv xd pu, understanding 

the words as though they had been arranged és 16 xowdv “EAAdS8os 

Acddixdy dbdwv Xapw zpdoxnp dyovos, Which is only a compacter way 

of saying és rd Kowov “EAAados zpdcxn ayGvos TO Aedduxdv &OAwv Xa pu 

yeyvopevov= és tov AeAduxov (= TMvOuxdv) abAntixov dyava. The expression 

Tporxn ayovos (=KAeuwos aywv) AeAduixOv aOov (=certaminum) yépu is, 

save for the use of the simpler and commoner xépw for zpos xdpu, es- 

sentially the same that we find at Ant. 30, where the words Oycavpov 

mpos xapw (= xdpw) Bopas should be thus joined (as they are by Sir R. 

C. Jebb, though he gives an unduly laboured and partly false explana- 
tion of zpds xapiv) and oiwvois Oncavpov zpos ydpw Bopas understood as 

a paraphrase of the Homeric oiwvotc. datra—which two words were 

doubtless thus associated in Sophocles’s mind as he commonly 

thought of them, much as we may say and think oftwm cum dignitate, 
albeit in Cic. de orat, 1. 1, 1 im otto is linked with cum dignitate by the 

esse that follows the later phrase.’ 

In v. 683 sq. it looks, if the text be sound, as though Sophocles 
had blended joer’ avdpds épOios Knpiypacw S8popov rpoxypvéavtros and 

noGer dpGiov Knpvypatov avdpos Spdmov mpoxyptacovros (cf. however vv. 

417-419), but there is a more important matter than that in v. 684, 
namely the interpretation of the relative clause ov zpérn xpéots. 

Nauck understood this to be a restrictive clause, though, of course, 

in the pernicious German fashion that the present writer for one 
would be glad to see banished for ever from Greek and Latin texts, 
he sets a comma before ob. We should then understand 8pépov ob 
pot Kplows AS=Tovtov Tov dpdpov ov wpwTy Kpiots. But this interpre- 

tation of the relative clause practically demands, I venture to think, 

not ob rpwry Kpiors but od rpwtov Kplois—=0s tpOros (SC. TOY doy Spdpwv) 

kpivera. If, however, we take dpduoy in the sense of ‘running,’ ‘foot- 

racing’ (rodav dpdpov), we can perfectly well understand of zpdérn 
kpiois AS==ov Kpiois TpwTH, 7.€. OV Y Kplows TpwTN (=7pd Tov dAXwv 

1It ought to be added here that Hermann Schiitz in the Sophokleische Studien, p. 

292, separates AcAgixGy GO\wv xdpw from éMOwy but makes xdpw purely substantival 

and appositive to mpdcxnu’. ‘This I cannot believe to be right. 
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kpicewv) ylyvera, although it must be admitted that ob rparov xpiows 

would have been clearer. 

We come now to the much and variously discussed v. 685 sq. 

Here I cannot but think that Schiitz’s lucid note in his Sophokleische 

Studien, pp. 292-4, is fatal to Musgrave’s ingenious and palaeograph- 

ically plausible rq *peoe (corrected by Dindorf to rapeoe). How- 

ever, there are objections to that conjecture that have not perhaps 

been put forward. (1) 8péuov would, if rapeoa be adopted, have to 

be understood as=rod Spdpov; (2) the emphatic position of Spdpmov - 

would also remain unexplained and, perhaps, unexplainable. The 

only way, it might be urged, in which Musgrave’s conjecture could 

readily be admitted would be by changing dpopov (dpopw, dpopor) into 

Spapwv. Now the contrast of eiofAbe (v. 685) and efpAbe (v. 687) 

shews that vv. 686 and 687 must be closely connected with those 

that immediately precede: the full stop after o¢Bas should be re- 

placed by a point above the line. Furthermore, we want at the head 

of the clause that is begun in v. 685 something to resume and carry 

on the former half of the sentence. This dpdpmov will do, if taken in 

the same sense that Spduov bears in 684 or that the dpopov bears 

which we understand with eo7\Ge in v. 685. Should we not under- 

stand 8pduov ra téppara to mean ‘the issue of running’ and interpret 

v. 685 as=Spapwv 8€ cuppeérpws TH piou (=TH AapmporyTe THs picews 

implied in v. 685) or, more concisely, dspapov d¢ Aaprpas? Orestes 

was handsome to look at and he ran handsomely. My (and Wolff’s) 

explanation of the passage thus differs from one that is commonly 

given chiefly in the interpretation of ra réppara. The main objec- 

tion to this explanation and its fellow is that we must supply adrod 

referring to Orestes with 77 dice. 

ON SOPHOCLES’S ELECTRA 683 sq.! 

In the words: 
br ober ee opOiov Knpvypatwv 

dpopov TpoknpveavTos KTE. 

I have already hinted in this Review (xvi. 6)’ that, because Tpo- 

knpvéavros is in the aorist, the phrases dvdpos mpoxnpvéavros and dpOiwv 

xnpvypdrov (which by the way might well be, as has been suggested 

by Professor van Herwerden, a mistake for 6. ynpupatwv) are in con- 

1 [From the Classical Review, Vol. XVII (1903), p. 209.] 

2 [See above, p. 79. ] 
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flict ; for avépos zpoxnpvgavros Seems to be intended to depend on the 
other phrase and such dependence would seem to demand zpoxjpve- 

govros. I believe we have to do with a fairly ancient corruption and 
that what Sophocles wrote is 6p0/w knpvypate (Or ynpvpate?). The cor- 

ruption would be due to the miswriting, or rather misreading, of 

6pOiw as dpGwv and the subsequent assimilation of the following word 

to that dp6iwv. 

CRITICAL, NOTES ON 'CERTAIN PASSAGES IN 

SOPHOCLES S PHILOGCTEPES? 

Vv. 43 Sq. adX’ 7 'ri hopBas voorov efeXynrAvVOEv 

 pvAAov el TL VHOVOV KATOLOE Tov. 

The traditional text of v. 43 is quite out of the question, nor does 

any one of the emendations hitherto proposed (so far as they are 

known to me) seem to restore the manus Sophoclea. This was, I 

conjecture, add’ 7 ext dopByNECTIN eeAnrAvOWC (popByv éoriw e&eXn- 

AvOHs). The ease with which this could corrupt into the traditional 
form needs no comment. 

Vv. 54. sqq. NE. ri dnr avwyas; OA. tiv BiroxryTov oe Set 

Wuxnv orws NOyotmtv exxrefas A€ywr. 

OTav o épwra Tis TE kal 7TOOEY Tape, 

Aeyew “AyiAXrA€ws rats - 76d ody KAEmTEov * 

The syntax of these verses as they stand is very dubious. But I do 
not think it is to be helped adequately by changing Aéywy to an inf. 

(e. g., cxoreiv). A simple solution of the difficulty may, I think, be 

found, if we stick closely to the connection of the speech of Odys- 
seus with that of Neoptolemus, observing also the opening of the 

speech of Odysseus. Neoptolemus says té dy7 dvwyas ; “What then 

do you direct?” The natural answer to such a question is an oblique 

form of expression = imperative of oratio recta. This is, of course, 

in the case in question, the infin. Note now that the preceding speech 

of Odysseus, which Neoptolemus does not regard as imperative, has 

the 8@ construction; and, further, that in v. 57 Aé€yew would fall in 

much more naturally as second member of a compound infin. (= im- 

perative in oratio recta) structure. In fine, ] would read (adopting 

Gedike’s ddXovcev for Adyoroty in v. 55, a conjecture that might 

1[From the Proceedings of the American Philological Association, Vol. XXIV 

(1893), p. xxxvii. ] 
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occur to any one as it had to me independently, and Nauck’s sugges- 

tion édrav & in v. 56) as follows: 

rl dnt avwyas ;—tHv PiroxtyTov oKOTETY 

Woxnv ozws SdOOLTLY ExxAdas AOYwV' 

dtav 8 épwra Tis Te Kal TOOEY rape, 

Aeyew “AxirAA€ws Tats: 768 odxt KpuTTéov: 

(xpurréov Nauck for xAerréov). Ar. 556 sq., cited by Professor Jebb 
in support of the construction Se dézws c. fut. ind., admits of easy 

correction by substituting oxoretvy 67s fora édrws warpos at 

the close of v. 556. 

V. 567. &s tadr’ éeriatw Spdper’, od péddovT’ Ere. 

Though this verse is undoubtedly corrupt, it does not appear that 
either Nauck or Blaydes has been successful in his conjecturing,— 

the former reading ot for as; the latter, os dpwpev’ tof ratra, Or tar’ 
éferiatw Spopev. The last, however, comes nearest to what Sopho- 

cles seems to have written, viz., «0 tat7’ ériotw dpwpev’: cf. Electra 616 

eb vuv émiotw TOvo€ Be aicxvvnv EXEL. The corruption may easily have 

arisen from contamination of [aie (568)—such contamination 

being a fruitful source of error in the Sophoclean text; or perhaps 
it may be due to v. 563 as éx Bias kre. 

Vv. g00 sqq. 1. 08 89 ce dvoxépera Tod voojparos 

erTETEV WOTE [LH pW ayev vVavTHYV ETL; 

NE. dravra dvoxépena, THY abTod piow 

étav Aurwv Tis Opa TA py) TpoTeELKOTa. 

P|. GrAX ovdsév €€w Tod dutevoartos av ye 

dpas ovde pwveis, eoOddv avdp erwedror. 

A similar case of contamination to that just suggested is to be 
detected, I think, in v. 901, where instead of vavrnv €r« we should 

read vews éxe. The source of corruption here was AYTOY inv. 

902, probably aided by NOCHMATOE in v. goo. Again in v. 904 
there has been a somewhat similar degeneration. OYAE€EN owes its 

origin in part to OYAE in v. 905. But, whatever were the details 
of the process, the original form of the verse I venture to think was 

this : 
ddAN’ OYZENONTI rod purevoavros ov ye 

(= od E€voy TL). - 

févov c. gen. = alienum ac. abl. can be supported by O. 7. 219 sq.: 
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& “yw évos pev Tod Adyov Tovd eepO | E€vos SE Tov wpaxHevtos. It also 

falls in most aptly as a retort to 7a pu) rpocveKxdra in Vv. QO3. 

V.QI7. oo, ré etras; Valckenaer’s ri p eiras; is, of course, 

out of the question here. i y eas of B is, as Jebb says “weak.” 
But why may not the phrase ri eas; (common to-day, as always) 
have taken the place of a less common equivalent? I would sug- 

gest ri gwveits; as in Hlectra 1340. 

V.QQL. © pioos, ota kdgavevpioxas Eyer. 

A€yecy Certainly strikes one oddly. Jebb suggests that it should 

be A¢ywv. That seems hardly likely, however, with KPATWN at the 

close of v. 989 and AETW at that of 990. Perhaps we should rather 

write ETTH. There are several ways in which ACTEIN might have 
come into the text. 



AESCHYELUS. 

OF THE PROLOGUE OF THE AGAMEMNON-? 

Though many scholars have handled the prologue of the Aga- 

memmnon, yet it may, I venture to think, be said without presump- 

tuousness that they have left something still to be done in the 

elucidation and restoration of that small group of verses. It is to 

this task that I now address myself. 
The proper interpretation of the prologue of the Agamemnon is 

far from simple. The right understanding of the character of the 

watcher, as Aeschylus has depicted it in words put in the watcher’s 

mouth, is so bound up with questions about the text that the prob- 

lem, What in general was the watchman meant by the poet to say? 

and the problem, How precisely did the poet make him express the 

thoughts attributed to him? can never be fully separated in any 

proper discussion of this passage. To the way in which Aeschylus, 

in a few masterly strokes, has made the watcher depict his own 

character, Patin has drawn attention in the excellent remark’ about 

‘Yesclave d’Eschyle, qui ne prononce que quelques vers et offre 

cependant tout l’intérét d’un caractére dramatique’. I will now run 

the risk of begging certain textual questions and proceed to set 

forth in a few words the character of the watcher and his mental 

attitude in the prologue. 

The man is at once anxious for his master’s return and fearful 

of what may follow upon that return. He is thoroughly loyal to 

Agamemnon, whom he loves (v. 34 sq.); he fears Clytaemnestra 

and Aegisthus and mourns the evils of the house (vv. 14, 36 sq., 

18 sq.). But his virtue is after all but the virtue of the faithful 

slave: his loyalty is alloyed with a regard for his own interests and 

his own comfort. Indeed, so prominent does he make his sense of 

the discomforts and the tediousness of his yearlong task that it 

1 Read before the American Philological Association at Union College, Schenec- 

tady, 9 July, 1902, [and printed in the Classical Review, Vol. XVII (1903), pp. 102- 

105. 

pee ‘Eschyle’ (in Etudes sur les tragiques grecs) p. 314, quoted approxi- 

mately in Wecklein’s German edition. 
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would seem that readers of his words have generally been quite 

misled about the tenor of his speech. And this brings us at once 

to a question of the minute interpretation of the text. 

If what has just been said of the state of mind of the watcher is 

true—and there is a begging of the question in my assuming above 

what a careful study of the text has seemed to me surely to yield—, 

if, I say, my analysis of the watcher’s state of mind is just, then the 

ev in v. I is concessive and its correlative is the dé in v. 12. The 

man is indeed (peév) praying for release from his irksome task by 
the beacon that shall announce his master’s speedy return, but ( ée ) 

mourns the evil plight of the house and dreads the future. This is 

the sum and substance of that part of the prologue which precedes 

the flare of the beacon on the neighbouring mountain; and this pre- 

lude thus falls into two halves of which the former consists of vv. 

I-II, omitting the spurious v. 7. We will now examine certain 

portions of vv. I-IT. 

A very important matter is the proper understanding of kai viv 

in v. 8. If we had to guess the general drift of what preceded the 
words xai viv dvAadcow without having vv. 1-6 before us, we should 

certainly say that it must be either ‘I have been doing something 

else than keeping watch for the beacon’, or ‘I have been keeping 

watch for a certain time’. Now we have vv. I-6 before us, and we 

know that the former alternative is wrong. Where and how is the 

latter alternative expressed? The answer is that it is expressed 

in vv. 4-6. If we follow this line of interpretation, we should, I be- 

lieve, come to see that #v in v. 2 has hitherto been wrongly construed 

and that vv. 2-8 are an elaboration of Ppovpas éfelas pijxos qv prddcow 

Aaprddos Td oipBorov, the verb ¢vAdcow having a double object, an 

effected and an affected. The ultimate construction of 7 is, then, 

with dvAdoow, the words Kxoupevos...diknv are parenthetical, and vv. 

4-6 are = medvAaxa xeipa Kai Ogpos.' This is revolutionary, but it 1s, 

after all, only a matter of putting the commas in the right places. 

I may note before taking up v. 12 sqq. that the spurious v. 7 

would never have been inserted, had it been seen, as I venture to 

think it should have been, that the genitive dorpwv vuxtepwv belongs 

1 rods dépovras... alfép I take with others to refer to the stars that mark by their 

rising and setting the changes of the seasons. See Wecklein’s note ad /oc. in his 

Aschylos Orestia. 
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quite as much to rots. . duvdoras as to dujyvpw. Furthermore, it may 

be, as Meineke and van Herwerden have suggested, that dvdpéBovAov 

should give place to dvépéAnpor. 

In the sentence—or clause—that begins in v. 12 M. Henri Weil’s 

first thoughts seem to me to have been entirely right, so far as vv. 

12 and 16 are concerned. We should regard érav & as resumptive 
and should restore €xwv for éxw. We find again that a simple thought 

is elaborated in a rambling fashion (and we must not forget that it 

is a slave that is speaking) to the confusion of the line by line 

reader. All would have been clear to the audience as Aeschylus’s 
actor rendered the verses. The simple thought is this: edr’ dy 8¢, 

vuxtimAayKtov eévdpocov 7’ éxwv | eivnv, deidev 7 puviperOar Soxd, 

and the fact that these words form two perfect trimeters makes me 

think that they represent very nearly Aeschylus’s first draft on 

which he afterwards improved. The variation etr’ av—sray is char- 

acteristic of Greek style—and characteristic, too, in that the second 

synonyme is the commoner word. ray 8’, it may be added, resumes 

the whole of ctr’ dy vuxtirdayxrov ...etvyv and should be followed by 
a comma. 

In the parenthetical words déve(pos ...trvw I cannot convince 

myself that éujv is not what Aeschylus wrote. V. 1226 (é€uo- épev 

yap xp To dovALov Cvydv) is quite strikingly like v. 14, and Eur. Med. 

793 (Tap: ovtis éotw dotis eEapyoetar) also favours éuyv. In this 

parenthesis it is also to be noted that av@ trvov in v. 14 cannot be 

what Aeschylus wrote; but I cannot think that the dvrarvovs which 
Messrs van Herwerden (E-verc. Cr., p. 96) and Wecklein have pro- 

posed is certainly right. The word was rather, I fancy, dvrios, out 

of which and a clumsy explanatory tavov the traditional reading 

could have arisen. 

In v. 16 I fail to see why 80x@ should not bear its ordinary sense 

of ‘seeming’. ‘Whenever’, says the watcher, ‘anyone that overhears 

me thinks I am trying to keep awake by turning a tune, I am really 

sobbing’. The expression, whether in the Greek or in this free 

rendering, is 4 perfectly r natural one. 

After v. 19, in which I would accept the substitution of deazorov- 

pevov for the traditional darovovpevov, vy. 20 sq. follow rather abruptly. 

But that is not all. At the end of the prologue we find four verses 

(36-39) that have nothing to do with what immediately precedes 
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them, that deal with the dark secrets of the house and that fit per- 

fectly after v. 19. My opinion that vv. 36-39 were placed by 

Aeschylus after v. 19 coincides with that of Professor van Her- 

werden, who in his Emendationes Aeschyleae (Jahrbb. 10° Suppl., 

121 sqq.) writes thus (p. 132): ‘Vss. 36-39 longe aptiorem locum 

nanciscentur, si mecum transposueris statim post vs. 19, ubi custos 

tetigit tristem rerum conditionem. Quo facto et vocabula ra 8 dAdAa 

habebunt quo referantur, et laetiora moesta exceperint ad finem 

orationis usque continuata’. I may add here that the Nty & in v. 20 

forms a sort of reditus ad propositum and brings us around to the 

point of view of v. 1. Dramatically v. 20 sq. prepare the way for 

the appearance of the beacon. 

But there are certain textual questions in vv. 38 and 39 that 

require attention. The looming of fire by night, as Aeschylus dwells 

upon it in this prologue, inevitably calls up the opening of Pindar’s 

first Olympian; and must not Aeschylus himself have had those 

splendid verses in mind when he wrote those that we are now exam- 

ining? Does not also a certain likeness in v. 39 to something else 

in Pindar, that striking phrase @wvavra cvveroiow which seems to have 

taken hold upon the subsequent poets (cf. Euripides’s evévverov Evveroton 

Boav I.T. 1092), does not this likeness also suggest that Pindar was 

running in Aeschylus’s mind? Indeed, I believe that v. 39 in its 

original form had far greater likeness to the Pindaric phrase than 

it has in the traditional form. There is difficulty in construing 

vv. 38 and 309, as they stand. AyGoua, of course with €xwv, means 

‘forget on purpose’ and need give us no trouble; but where is its 

object, and what are we to do with até6 and the following «at where 

we do not want a finite form at all, but a participle or equivalent? 

The Pindaric phrase helps us out in part, and I would write 

dv éxwv eyo, palotow avdys, od palotor. AnPoua. There is a somewhat 

similar corruption to that assumed in at86 «od in v. 1244, where for 

kAvovt’ GAnOGs, ovdev eEyxacpeva we Should read kdAvovr’ adyOn Kovdev 

eEnxacpeva.' 

Of the remainder of the prologue I have less to say. I would 

accept Hermann’s transpositions of “Iod tov, would take ocupdopas 

in v. 20 as ‘coincidence’ (raode cuphopas x¢pw must then go with 

1 This correction has been anticipated by Professor van Herwerden ( Lxercitationes 

Criticae, p. 99). 
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xaipe), Would read oypave in v. 26, would take dduos in v. 27 as loca- 

tive and construe ryde Aaprad in v. 28 with éexophaew, and I would 

understand @yjc0~a in v. 32 as a poetic equivalent of zoujocopa in the 

sense of #yyocova. Furthermore, I would understand deororay (v. 

32) as referring to Agamemnon and Clytaemnestra’ and the words 

Ta OearoTay ed recovTa AS —Ta Tov deororay eitvyn. Lastly, the con- 

trast with decroray demands that we write in v. 33 not taod€ pou but 

Tod €pol* 

I have appended the continuous text of the prologue, as I would 

write it, and have added a close translation, which will be found to 

fill some small gaps in the commentary above. 

[ Nore.—The prologue possibly occupied one page of a MS. that 

had 38 or 39 lines to the page, and vv. 36-39 were added by the 

scribe that first omitted them, when he discovered his blunder, at 

the foot of the page. For evidence of the existence of MSS. of the 

Tragedians with 39 lines to the page see Hayley on Eur. Alc. 312.] 

@covs pev aitd tOvd araddAaynv wove 

ppoupas eTElas pNKOS 7)V, KOLLWpEVOS 

oT eyais *Arpedar ayKabev Kvvos dixyy, 

doTpwv KaTowda VUKTEepwv dunyupw 

Kal Tovs péepovTas xEijua Kal Gépos Bporots 5 

Aaprpors Svvacras euarperovtas aidepr 6 

Kat viv pvAdoow Aaprdbos TO aipBorov, 8 
> \ A , > / / 

avynv mupos pepovoay €x Tpoias pari 

dAdounov Te Bak: de yap Kparet IO 

yvuvatkos avdpoBovAov éAriLov Kéap ° 
SEA > ett ay d¢, vuKtitAayKTov évdpoaov T exo< v > 

evvnV—OVELpoLs OVK ETLEKOTOULEVHV 
“ae , ‘ > , a 
eunv: poBos yap avrios tapactatet 

TO pn BeBaiws BrAEhapa cvpBareiy trve— 15 
o > 3) F BI , a 

Orav 6, aede 7 puviperOar dox@ 
o sO? 9 , > , ” 
Umvov TOO avTimoAmTov evTELVwY akoS, 

, pris Ae A \ , 
kAalw TOT oiKov TOdE TYUopay OTEVwY 

> ¢c ‘ , > 4 - , 

OVX, WS TA poo, apota SearoTous.evov — 19 

1 Of course, the reference is specially to Agamemnon, and Clytaemnestra can only 

be included by a specious optimism on the speaker’s part, as though the evils he be- 

wails in the present and dreads in the future were not there. His real thought 

appears in the 6’ ody of v. 34. 
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Ta 8 dAXNa ovy®: Bors ert yAwoon péeyas 30 

BeBnxev: oixos 8 adres, ct pOoyyiv AaBor, a7, 

gapeotar av AeSeev dv Exoy eyo, 38 

palovtow aidys, od pafodor AnGopa.. 39 

Nov & edrvyns yevour’ axadAayi) tovwv 20 

etayyeAov pavevtos éppvaiov wrupds. 21 

"Tov, iov 25 

® xaipe, AauTTHp vUKTOS WMEpACLoV 22 

aos tipavoKwy Kal yopOv KaTarTacw 

ToAd@v ev "Apya, THOSE TYpApopas yap. 24 

"Ayapréuvovos yuvaikl onav® Top@s 26 
Sl re > / c / / 

evvns éravTeiAacay @s TaxXo0s Odp0Ls 

dAoAvypov cdpnuodvta THdE Aaprade 

erropOacew, eirep IXtov woXts 

Eddwkev, Os 6 PpuKTos ayyéAAwv mpére * 30 

aitos T éywye Ppoip.oy yopevoopat ° 

Ta Searotayv yap ed recovta Onoopmat 

tpis €& Barovons tHod enol Ppvxtwpias. 

Tévarto 8 oty poddvtos edpiAn xépa 
” ” A , , 

dvaktos oixwy THE Bactagat xEpi. 35 

2-3 Sensui interpunctionem accommodavi. 

4 Virgulam post oujyupv vulgo positam omisi, qui duvdoras quoque cum doTpwy 

iungendum esse censeam. 

6 Virgulam sive gravius punctum post ai@épc omisi, quia simplex sententia est 7» 

puddoow. 

12 Post 6é virgulam inserui ; €xwv scripsi sicut olim Weil. 

13 et 15 Verba quaedam a poeta dca pésov iniecta lineis indicavi. 

14 davrlos scripsi viam monstrante Weckleino, qui dvrimvovs imprimendum curavit- 

Idem iam proposuerat van Herwerden. 

1g deororoupévov pro diamrovoupévov praeeuntibus aliis cum Duebnero restitui. 

Versus 36-39 huc reduxi. Idem iam fecerat van Herwerden. 

39 Ratione habita et loci sententiae et uncialis litterarum ductus et Pindarici illius 

gwvayra (quod sic scribendum esse censeo) suverotow restituere conatus sum Aeschy- 

leam manum. Cf. Ag. 1244, ubi pro d\nOUJC ovdév scribendum erat a\78H K ovdev. 

25 In sedem suam reposui cum Hermanno. 

26 Deteriorum librorum onuavS Medicei illi cnuatyw cum Weckleino praetuli. 

33 TH00’ éuol pro librorum THodE wor reposui. 

The gods, it is true, I am asking’for release from those toils of 

a watch a year in length which, couching on the roofs of the 

Atridae upon elbow dogwise, I have learned full well the night stars’ 

rank and file <in> and those bright lords ¢of theirs) , looming in 
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the aether, that bring winter and summer to mortals, and now am 

keeping for that token of a torch, a gleam of fire that shall bring 

out of Troy speech and talk of capture; for thereto constrains 

<me> a woman’s man-minded expectant heart: whensoe’er, though, 

occupying a night-buffeted and dewy couch— <a couch> by 

dreams unvisited in my case; for fear is at <my> side preventing 

my closing my eyelids tight in sleep—, whenever, I say, <occupying 

such a couch> , I am thought to be singing or humming, using that 

as a charm against sleep, I am <really> at such times weeping, 

mourning this house’s misfortune, which is not, as once, most fitly 

governed—but I say no more; an ox upon my tongue stands heavy ; 

but the house for itself, could it receive <the gift of> speech, would 

tell most clearly what I, of my own will, though voiceful to them 

that know, to them that know not forget. Now, however, may a 

fortunate release from toils come by the appearing of the fire of 

good news through the murk of night. Hurrah! hurrah! ah! wel- 

come, thou beamer that by night daylight dost shew and <dost 

betoken> the holding of dances many in Argos, <welcome> for that 

thou comest upon the heels of my word! To Agamemnon’s wife 

I'll signal clear that rising starlike’ from her couch with all speed 

she shrill a cry of worshipful welcome over this torch, if indeed 

Troy-town is taken, as the beacon looms its message; and for myself 

I'll dance a prelude <to the public dances> ; for my master’s game 

I'll count a winning one now that this beacon-watch has thrown me 

treble six. But, <whether a winning game or not> , may it be 

<mine> , when he comes home again, to lift the well-beloved hand 

of the lord of the house with this hand of mine. 

NOTE ON AESCHYLUS PROMETHEUS 629? 

[LH Lov TpoKHoov pAacTov ds €wot yAvKv. 

It seems a pity that the latest editors still cling to this reading. 

It stands in both the annotated edition of the Prometheus of 

Messrs. Sikes and Willson (1898) and the Parnassus Library 

text of Professor Campbell (1898). Professor Campbell puts 

Elmsley’s pacodves % "poi at the foot of the page, and Messrs Sikes 

1‘ Der Wachter ist noch ganz eingenommen von der Beobachtung der Sterne.’ 

(Wecklein. ) 

2[From the Classical Review, Vol. XIV (1900), p- 20. ] 
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and Willson say of the same conjecture: ‘Were emendation neces- 

sary, this would be good.’ Though the latter editors have examined 

Dr Wecklein’s large Greek edition, they do not seem to realize that 

he has practically given up his former view of the construction in 

question. His Greek note is decidedly curious—to say the least. 

After reproducing the note of the German edition he continues: 
"AANA TA Ywpia TatTa evar TA pev Erepas Pioews, TA O€ audio Bnrovperns 

ypapys. “Eay 8 ws rapedd6n pbs, orep paiverar BéBaov, dev Keira avti 

Tov 7. Paiverar de miBavwirepov, dt. eAXrEiTEn EvTadOa TO jpeTa€d Tod ovyKpLt- 

TLKOD Kal TOD KwWAOV THs GvyKpicEws trapyxov 7 (zpf. IAar. Ilodut. ceA. 410 D 

padaKkwTepor 7) &s KaAALOV adTois) Kal 7 Evvowa civar: ws e“ol apeaTov eoTL, MH 

ppovrile wAéov wepi euod. Ip. Hip. ‘Imm. 530 otre yap aupds ott aotpwv 

tréptepov BéXos olov TO Tas “Adpoditas tow ex yepOv "Epws Kal “AXAK. 879 

Ti yap avépi Kakov petlov duaprety muoTns adoxov. If it is probable that 

7 is left out here between the terms of the comparison, then it 

should be put in and paooov 7 as be restored. as euol dpeorov ote, pi) 

ppovrile mAcov wept éuod does not represent a case of omission of the 

particle of comparison, but means ‘since it is my pleasure, do not 

take thought about me further.’ Of course, the passage cited from 
Plato has nothing to do with such an interpretation ; but it is ex- 

cellent as a support for the reading pacoov 7» os. As for the two 

passages cited from Euripides at the end of the note, that from the 

Alcestis was probably rightly explained by Hermann, as I now think 

with Mr Hayley (see his excellent note on Adc. 879-80). The pas- 
sage from the //zffo/ytus is in all likelihood to be corrected by insert- 

ing 7 before otov. The copyists quite commonly fumbled 7 #s (and 

the like: so particularly pa ov). A good example is to be found in 

Hippocrates epi duairns d&éwy 2, where the MSS. vary between the 
right reading érepotws ywooKw 7) ds Keivor ereEnecay and ywwoKw ws (See 

Kuehlewein’s critical note ad. /oc.). In Xen. Hellen. 2. 3, 16 jrrov 

Tt ole (oly) Howep iS a mistake for...# dorep, as 1 have elsewhere 
noted. One is surprised to find Solon’s xévtpov & dAXos ws éyo AaBov 

figuring in Messrs Sikes and Willson’s note on the Prometheus as 

an example of és=7. Does not Aristotle ’A@. oA. 12 paraphrase 

Solon’s words by «i yap tis dAXos Tavrys THs TysAs ervyev? This cita- 

tion the editors just named seem to owe to Mr Adam (on Plat. dfol. 
36 D). Mr Adam believes (or believed) that és could be used for 4 

after a comparative. But the best example he adduces, Plat. Ap. 
526 C, is due to carelessness on Plato’s part owing to the wide separa- 
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tion of pew révov from the second term of the comparison, which 

ought, of course, to be # écov rotro or 7 todro, but appears in the 

form és rodro, as though otrw péyay wovov had gone before. After 

all’s said and done, it would seem that Dr Thompson’s dictum that 

‘the use of és for # after a comparative is a barbarism’ must stand. 

When shall we see py pov mpoxydov paccoy 7) as é“ot yAvky Come into 

its own? 



EURIPIDES. 

NOTES YON BURIPIDES'S 2LCES EIS = 

Vv. 282-2809. 

eyo o€ rperBevovou KavTi THS euns 

Wuyxns katacTHnoaca pos Tod eicopay 

OvncKw, rapov por py) Garvey trep ober 

GAN avdpa te cxetv Oeooardy ov 7Hedov 

Kal O@pa vatew OABvov Tvpavvide 

ovk HOeAnca Cyv arocracbeica cov 

Ev raolv 6phavoicw ovd ehevrapny, 

nBns €xovoa dap’, év ols erepropnv. 

The difficulty in this passage begins with v. 285. It will not do 

to supply, with Monk, zapév po. from v. 284, or, with Hermann, to 

make add’ connect only the infinitives. Lenting’s xov« for ov« in v. 
287 and Kirchhoff’s oid in the same place do not satisfy; nor has M. 
Weil helped the passage by writing in v. 284 6vycxw: rapov 8€ Kré. 
In order satisfactorily to treat this difficult passage we must begin 
with v. 284. (Perhaps I should have said that the difficulty, though 
not the obvious one, begins here.) It is certainly far more natural 
to take trép o€ev with Oryoxw than with Oavety: that every reader of 
the verse must feel. But if we read in that way, we shall begin a 
new construction with 4’. The one word that interferes with 4A)’ 

dvépa xTé. AS a new sentence is the infinitive jv in v. 287; and here, 

I believe, we have found the &xos. Substitute for gjv the participle 

lao’ (cf. v. 695 Sis wapeAPov and Xen. Anad. 2. 6, 29 av aixurGeis) and 

all is right. 

OvycKkw, rapov por pa Oavetv, irép oer. 

GAN’ avdpa Te oxelv Meooaroy ov 7OEdov 

Kal d0pa vate OABvov Tupavvide 

ok OAnoa Coo’ érocracbeicd cov 

fv wavolv éppavotow KE. 

Vv. 201 sq. 
Kad@s pev adtois KatOavety jKov Biov, 

KaA@s b€ THoat raida KedKAEMs Oaveiy ° 

1[From the Classical Review, Vol. X (1896), pp. 374-376. ] 
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V. 292 is objectionable in its traditional form by reason of the 
repetitious Oavetv. This is best got rid of by accepting Wakefield’s 
p0ivew (cf. Wecklein’s emendation in v. 25). But there is another 

word that seems quite as clearly wrong, and that is xedkAe@s. Read 
the adjective for the adverb—xeixAee?s. 

Vv. 320-322. 

dei yap Oaveiy pe- Kai 76d odK és avpiov 

ovd és TpiTHY [LoL pNVOS EpXETaL KAKOY, 

GAN aitix’ ev Tois penkeT ovat ACEopar. 

Though I cannot feel with Mr Hayley (Amer. Journal of Philol- 

ogy, XVi. 1. p. 103) that v. 321 is right as it stands, I am becoming 

less and less disposed to regard it as a probable or possible interpo- 

lation. The simplest treatment of this crux criticorum seems to be 

the changing of a single letter so as to read 
2% 3 / \ > , / 

ovd és TpiTHY pol pV eoepxETaL KaKOV. 

This had been suggested also by Johann Kvicala (Studien zu Euri- 

pides, ii. p. 11), although (with a perverseness sadly characteristic 

of this scholar) he proposes as “das wahrscheinlichste” 

ovd és Tpitny poe weAXOV EpxeTaL KaKOV. 

For the py in this position in the verse may be compared M. Weil’s 

excellent restoration of v. 487 (aAX’ od areureiv pjv rovovs oldv 7 éu0/) 

and his note thereon. 

[Since this note was written, I have received, through the courtesy 
of the author, Mr Hayley’s Varia Critica (Harvard Studies in 

Classical Philology, vol. vii.), at the close of which he resumes the 

discussion of this passage. From this it appears that he is now 

disposed to regard pyvos as unsound. For it he suggests vyAés.] 

Vv. 360-362. 

KatnAGov av, kai p ov 6 LXovTwvos Kiwv 

ov obrl Kwrn WoxoTopros ay yEepwv 

éoxev, mplv és Pas oov katacTHoa Biov. 

The word yepwv in v. 361 is due to the acuteness of Cobet (Var. 

Lectt. p. 581). It is accepted, as I am glad to see, by M. Weil 

(whose excellent edition of the Alcestis, I may add, did not come 

into my hands until the printing of my own text was so far advanced 

that I was unable to adopt several admirable corrections of his). 
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Cobet in the same place suggested that Biov in v. 362 was a gloss on 
gas that had ousted the original final word of the verse. This word, 
he suggested, was dcuas. The same conjecture was made by Nauck. 

Not satisfied with this I have kept the vulgate. M. Weil had done 

the same. I am inclined, however, to believe that Cobet’s account 

of the origin of Biov is right. The key to the emendation of v. 362 
appears to be given by J. 7. O81 Sq. Kat oé rodAvKdrw oxade | oretdas 

Muxyvas éykataotyow madw. Read in the A/cestis 

mplv és pas o eyxataoTnoa <addw>. 

Vv. 1118-1120. 

AA. xai 6) tpoteivw. HP. Topyov’ as xaparopmar. 

exes; AA. éywo. HP. val, cole viv cai rov Atos 
, (jan) on nn lal La 

ges TOT eivat walda yevvatov Eévov. 1) 

To M. Weil is due the admirable division of v. 1118 that I have 

here followed; but the same scholar is not equally successful in his 

treatment of v. 1119, where he would read AA. gw wv. HP. odfé wy, 

cai xté. It seems unnecessary to change the traditional vaé. Why 

should vw» have given way to it? Monk seems to have been right in 

giving vac to Admetus. Hermann pithily says: ‘“‘Recte vat Monkius 

Herculi dedit: male autem scripsit wv” [for viv]. A careful study 

of the passage seems furthermore to demand that we read the 

words after o@fe as they are printed in Hermann’s Monk’s Alcestis 

(Leipsic 1824) and are reproduced above. The viv and zor are con- 

trasted: ‘keep now and you will say some time’, etc. 

Vi Tenn: 

AA. Oiyo, tpoceitw Cocay ds dapapt éunv ; 

The s is certainly awkward. Paley construed it with fécav “ze. 
not as a mere dacya veprépwv.”?” But the following words are awk- 

wardly definite. I have suggested an do xowod construction with 
both Gécav and dapapr éuyv. But this is awkward. M. Weil in his 

critical note to v. 1129 quotes Mekler’s eicop& Evvaopov for eicop@ dapapr’ 

éunv and in his explanatory note on the same verse asks: “ Le poéte 

aurait-il répété ces mots au vers 1131?” The doubt isa fair one ; but 

the difficulty in v. 1131 should prompt us to emend there rather than 

in v. 1129, the close of which seems quite natural as a repetition of 

that of v. 1126 (épds dapapra anv). Med. 1350 (ew rpocamndv Lavras) 

points to a separation of és from £éaay (so too does the position of as), 
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and A/c. 1124 may perhaps supply what we need. We may compare too 
Soph. £/. 1452 % xai Oavévr’ yyeAav ws erntipws ; Certainly the reading 

Giyw, mpoceizw Cdcav ws <érytipws> ; might easily have been corrupted 

to the traditional form by the gloss dapapr’ éunv added to éryripos. 

V. 1134. 
éxw « aéArTws, ovroT Wer Oar doKdv ; 

(best read as a question in view of Heracles’s answer) should 

perhaps be corrected by writing ovxér’ for ovzor’. The same correction 

was suggested—not improbably—by Musgrave in v. 876. 

V. 1143 seems to need a slight correction. Thus: 
/ / > €Q> »¥ oe , 

ti yap 700 wd avavdos EaTnKEV yur; 

The importance of the readings of Codex Parisinus 2713 (a) in 

several passages of the Alcestis needs to be emphasized. Kirch- 

hoff’s judgment of this MS. was certainly unfair. 

Vv. 433-4- 
agua O€ pow 

Tysav, eet TEOVnKEy avT epov, ALav. 

The reading of a punctuated thus gives excellent sense and em- 

phasis. (I may add that a spells réOvyxev.) Kvicala (Studien zu Eur. 
il. p. 12) saw the value of a’s Aéav but thought it in the wrong place. 
His suggested emendation (déia dé wor | tyw@v (oder nach S. tynjs Alay, 
éret Tévynxev avt éuovd) is, Of course, valueless. Nauck’s éret rérAnnev 
dvr’ éuov Oaveiv, which I, rather rashly, adopted, is better than 

Usener’s ével y €Ovnoxev avt’ 40d povn, Which M. Weil accepts. 

In vy. 546 it is perhaps unnecessary to call attention to a’s 7@éde, 

which (in the form 7@de) has won general acceptation, except in 

proof of the independent value of a. 

In v. 811. a’s reading 

7) Kapta pevrou Kal ALav Ovpaios Ay 

(for the verification of which I am indebted to the courtesy of M. 

Henri Omont of the Bibliothéque Nationale) has been undervalued 

or disregarded since Kirchhoff’s great edition. It is supported by 

66vetov in v. 810 and, more clearly, by 6vpatwy in 814. (I still main- 

tain the integrity of the traditional arrangement of vv. 809-815.) A 

misunderstanding of the irony of v. 811 with a’s reading might well 

have led to otketos. Ovpatos (which appears only in a of the MSS. 
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recognized by Prinz but is found also in inferior MSS.) was printed 
by Lascaris and accepted by Matthiae and Hermann, though persist- 
ently rejected by Monk. Paley accepted it in his first edition but 
changed to oixeios in his second. Mr Way in his translation accepts 
@vpatos (““O yea, an alien she—o’ermuch an alien!”). Mr Verrall 
(Euripides the Rationalist, p. 52 note) says: “The reading dav 
Ovpaios is clearly right: déav oixeios, the facile but pointless variant, 
is merely an unintelligent gloss.” 

A higher estimate of the value of a’s readings may well lead us 
to accept v. 1055 in the form 

) THS Oavovons Oddapov cic Byoas Tpédw ; 

In v. 1140 dapdvev t6 Kvpty should probably be accepted with 
Matthiae, Hermann, Kvicala (Studien zu Eur. ii. p. 38), Weil and 
Verrall (Euripides the Rationalist, p. 68 note). The variant is a 
guess like oixefos in vy. 811. Kvicala interprets rightly “der ent- 
scheidende daiuwy”—‘‘jener, mit dem es eben Herakles aufnehmen 
musste.”’ 

Other readings in the Alcestis that appear to be rightly supported 

by a (not to mention the obvious avr} in v. 37 and zdoy of v. 1154) 
are the following: 

VAS. 

xX9ovds KaTw. 

V. 1049. 

yor) vea (On account of the véa yap of v. 1050). 

Mi tin7- 
4, / ~ \ 4 / 

ToApa* mporeve xeipa Kat Oye Eevys. 

NOTE ON EURIPIDES’S ALCESTIS. 207-208.1 

@s ovroT avis, GXAG Vov TavicTaToV 

axtiva Kikdov F piov mpocoerat. 

If we keep v. 207 and reject v. 208, as I have proposed (and as 

had been proposed by Lachmann, De Mensura Tragoediarum, p. 44) 

it would look as if Alc. 207 were reminiscent of Ajax 858. Is Anti- 

gone 807-8 reminiscent of Alc. 207 or vice versa? If the former, the 

Alcestis might fall between Ajax and Antigone. This is the view 
I have suggested in my introduction to the Alcestis, p. xxx. 

1[Ms. note. ] 
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NOLE ON EURIPIDES, ALCE STM Sacer 

Heracles, newly arrived at Pherae, converses with the Coryphaeus 

and is more nearly informed of the nature of his quest in Thrace. 

When told at length that the master of the man-eating horses is a 

son of Ares he says: 

Kal TOVvOE TOUMOD Saipwovos 7ovoY A€EyeLS * 

oxdnpos (f. oreppos: Cf. Androm. 98 et schol. ad 

loc.) yap aiet Kat apds alzros épxerat ° 500 

ei xpn pe tratotv ovs “Apys éyetvato 

paxny Evvaa rp@ta pev Avxaovt, 

avOis d¢ Kixvw, tovde 8 Epxopat tpirov 

ayOva todos derroTyn TE TUYUBadOv - 

GAN’ ovtis Eat Os Tov “AAKunvys yovov 505 

TpecavTa xeipa ToAEuay ToT OWeTaL. 

I have been at some pains to punctuate this passage accurately. 

It is a single sentence. V. 499 is parenthetic and might, therefore, 

be set off by dashes as well as by the point above the line. The gist 

of the sentence may be given briefly thus: “Just my luck—always 

hard—to fight with another son of Ares after fighting with two! 

But [ll never turn my back on a foe.’ I emphasise the fact that 

Heracles’s speech is a single sentence, because I conceive that it is 

the vicious modern tendency to curtail the comprehensive ancient 

sentence and to fail to grasp it as a whole that has led here, as too 

often in the -Classics, to a serious misconception of the author’s 

meaning. To this misconception we owe it that the word maw 

in v. 501 has been called in question. Gilbert Wakefield in his 

Tragoediarum Delectus (London 1794) was, so far as I know, the 

first of the would-be correctors of this word. He printed in his 
text raow, annotating thus: ‘Erectiorem feci sententiam et loquentis 

menti accomodatiorem, restituendo ex divinatione propra (sic) 

macw pro inerti atque inutili dictione waow: et quisnam adversabitur ?’ 

G. A. Wagner in his edition of the Alcestis (Leipsic 1800) objected 

to Wakefield’s ‘restitution’, but without giving an adequate reason 

for his objection and—apparently—without fully understanding the 

passage. Monk merely notes ‘raéow pro waotv edidit Wakefield.’ In 

our time, in which peace has not been given to this passage, at least 

1[Read before the American Philological Association at Hartford, Conn., 6 July 

1898, [and printed in the Classica] Review, Vol. XII (1898), pp. 393-394]. 
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two editors of the Alcestis have hit upon the same conjecture as 

Wakefield. In Dr Wecklein’s edition of Wolfg. Bauer’s Alkestis 

(Munich 1888) zéow is printed and credited apparently to himself 

by Dr Wecklein. Again Mr W. S. Hadley in his edition of the 

Alcestis (Cambridge 1896) prints zéow with the explanatory note: 

‘raow, a natural exaggeration, and the critical note: ‘For the MSS. 

maioiv | have read raow ; cf. n. in commentary; the enumeration of 

first, second and third makes the exaggeration natural: taoiv seems 

pointless.’ (Cf. also Class. Rev. xii. pp. 118-119.) By the rough 

rendering I have given above of this passage, as well as by my 

preliminary remarks upon it, I have already sought to indicate the 

arguments against this persistent conjecture. Heracles complains 

not of fighting with all Ares’s sons, but of fighting with another, a 

third son of Ares. In a clearer and more prosaic form the sense 

of vv. 501-504 might be reproduced thus: «& xpy pe Tdde Tpirw adi 

"Apeos paxnv Evvaar dis dn maclv “Apeos paynv Evvaavta tpOta—K vxvy. 

The reading zaoiv brings decréty in Vv. 504 among the ‘sons that 
Ares begat’; the conjecture zaow puts Lycaon and Cycnus among 
them ‘that Ares begat,’ but places the ‘master of the foals’ in another 
category. If we try to reduce the proposed text to a more prosaic 
form we shall get something like this: « xpy pe raow ods (dcous) “Apys 

éye(vato paxny Evvaavta, tpOta—Kixvw, tovd épxerGar xré. This reduc- 

tion to prose is certainly a reductio ad absurdum. I do not, however, 
venture to hope that I shall have been able to banish this 

pestilent critical heresy for ever. 

I may add that this passage gives me another occasion to note 

what I have noted by implication elsewhere (Class. Rev. ix. 202)', 

that a translator may succeed when the commentators fail. Mr Way 

does tolerable justice to the passage just discussed thus: 

‘Thou say’st: such toil my fate imposeth still, 

Harsh evermore, uphillward straining aye, 

If I must still in battle close with sons 

Gotten of Arés; with Lycaen first, 

And Kyknus then: and lo, I come to grapple— 

The third strife this—with yon steeds and their lord. 
But never man shall see Alkméné’s child 

Quailing before the hand of any foe.’ 

1 [See above, p. 33-] 
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It may be added to what has been already said about this pas- 

sage—and perhaps the addition will put the case in even clearer 

light—that if Euripides had chosen to write adv, instead of rai, 

there would have been no possible ground for emendation. The 

regimen of fvvawa before his mind and the consciousness that he 

was expressing himself somewhat indirectly caused him, I conceive, 

to prefer the dative. If we translate as though zadwv were written— 

and in v. 504 7@Awv deordty—, we shall gain a clear understanding 

from another point of view of the difficulties of this passage and the 

reasons why editors have blundered. 

[It may be noted in conclusion that M. Henri Weil in his edition 
of the Alcestis says nothing of the conjecture zaow. 

ON ALCESTIS’S énioxyys, EURIPIDES, 4ZCESTTS 280-325. 
Vv. 287-289 of the Alcestis are unconnected with what immedi- 

ately precedes them. Lenting saw this clearly, and in his Epistola- 

Critica in Euripidis Alcestin, Zutphen, 1821, he wrote thus (p. 54): 

“Hic locus mihi videtur laborare dvaxoAov6ia sententiae. Vel sic inter 

pungam, 
irép ober: 

arr’ 

ic . Tupavvid., 

ovK 7. 

ut ad add’ avdpa re oxy repetatur rapov: vel legam xovx« pro ov« in VS. 

288’. The late Mr Hayley lapsed from his customary acumen when he 
wrote his brief note on v. 287. In this Review (x [1896], 374)’ I too 

have tried by means of punctuation and emendation to connect vy. 

287-289 with the preceding verses. But now,as the result of repeated 

study of this passage, I see clearly that vv. 287-289 should simply 

be removed from the text. This J. Heiland is said to have seen 

(cf. Hayley and Wecklein), but I do not know where he published 

his remarks. It should be quite plain, I am now convinced, that 

vv. 287-289 are the work of some one that found Alcestis’s words 

in v. 285 sq. too cold and calculating in tone. That is to say, the 

three verses in question are merely a sentimental substitute for 

vv. 284-286. The ‘some one’ may very well have been an actor. 

I would add here that in v. 288 sq. we should point thus: ot8 éewd- 

' [From the Classical Review, Vol. XVIII (1904), p. 336.] 

7 [See above, p. 93. ] 

| 
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env | 7Bys, Exovea dap’ ev ols erepwounv: and that we should compare 

with v. 289 Soph. £7. 360. 

Further on in this same speech is a very well known and very 

palpable interpolation in v. 312. Hayley’s note should be consulted 

here about the way in which the verse was possibly introduced into 

the text. 

At v. 319 I believe we may perhaps again trace the hand of the 

author of vv. 287-289. At any rate, v. 319 seems to be a sentimental 

addition to Euripides’s text. According to Wecklein’s Appendix I 
have been forestalled in the condemnation of v. 319; for the author 

notes: ‘319 sq. delet Wheeler.’ But an examination of J. H. 

Wheeler’s dissertation De Alcestidis et Hippolyti Euripidearum 

interpolationibus, Bonn, 1879, p. 31, will shew that the note should 

read: ‘321 sq. delet Wheeler.’ 

I would add here that there is need of some correction in vv. 313- 

318. Reiske, with his remarkable power of reading Greek ‘by the 

light of nature’, saw what was needed in vv. 314-316. In v. 317 sq. 
I would restore, as Lenting suggested (‘Placeret mihi, vunpevow— 

Gapovva’, Ap. Crit. p. 58), the first person (cf. Trans. Am. Plhilol. 

Assoc. 32 [1901], p.c)*. The whole passage will then read thus: 

av 8, ® Texvoy po, TOs KopevOnon KadOs 

Tolas TvxXovGa Ovliyw TE GO TaTpL 

N Tol TW aitxpav mporBarovea kAndova 

nBys év axun sors diadGepet yapous ; 

Od yap ce pytynp ovTE VYdevow Tore 

ovT ey TOKOLoL Goto Oapavva, TéKVoV - 

I am prepared to hear murmurs at this point about the Megarian 
brigand’s famous bit of furniture; but would Euripides himself, 

drov wot eo7t, be inclined to say "OQ A€ktpa Upoxpovara’ ev ois érAnv eyo 

oTeppav dvayknv aivésar Kedvos wep Ov? For the speech of Alcestis 

pruned of the excrescences—or, rather, adherescences—that I have 

just treated of is forty-one verses long and thus exactly matches in 

length Admetus’s answering speech in vv. 328-368. If then I am 

right in my treatment of Alcestis’s speech, it is reasonably certain 

that Admetus’s contains no spurious lines and that the excision of 

vv. 348-356, though proposed by so acute a critic as the late F. D. 

Allen and accepted by Hayley, is unjustifiable, whatever we may 

think of the taste displayed in those verses. 

1 [See below, Notes on Nominative of First Person in Euripides. ] 
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BURIPIDE, ALGES iE ices, 

Dans l’admirable édition de l’Alceste d’Euripide de feu M. Hayley, 
on trouve exprimés des doutes sur l’authenticité de la scéne un peu 

comique entre Apollon et Thanatos vv. 24-76 (pp. xxvii-xxix). 

Ces doutes, qui sont dus au savant maitre du jeune et brillant 

helléniste que nous venons de perdre, M. F. D. Allen, mort lui-méme- 

il y a deux ans, étaient partagés par M. Hayley. Quoqu’il soit bien 

difficile ou de lever de pareils doutes ou d’établir d’une maniére 

pleinement satisfaisante l’authenticité des vers en question, j’ose 

ici donner sommairement des raisons assez curieuses qui, entre 

autres, m’inclinent a croire que les vers 1-85 de l’Alceste, excepté 

le v. 16, qui n’est pas d’Euripide, forment, pour ainsi dire, un tout. 

Les vers 1-27, exclusion faite du v. 16, sont au nombre de 26 (se 

divisant en 7 + 7 + 6 + 6). Les vers anapestiques 28-37, hors 

Yexclamation é@ d, qui est extra metrum, sont au nombre de 9.’ 

Les vers 38-63 sont au nombre de 26 et font en quelque sorte 

pendant aux vers du prologue d’Apollon. Ils se divisent en deux 

parties égales, les vers 51 éxw Adyov 8) Kai wpobvpiay obey rappelant 

d’une maniére qui n’est peut étre pas accidentelle le vers 38 Oapoe: 

Siknv to. Kai Adyous Kedvors exw. Les vers 64-76, qui sont au nombre 

de 13, se partagent entre Apollon et Thanatos dans la proportion de 

8 a 5, ce qui rappelle la division en 8 + 5 des 13 vers d’Oedipe au 

commencement de l’Oedipe Roi et de l’Oedipe a Colone de Sophocle. 

Or les vers afiapestiques du choeur qui suivent (77-85) sont au 

nombre de g et rappellent un peu, et par leur nombre et par la 

présence du mot peAdOpov dans le premier vers ainsi que du mot woow 

pres de la fin, les vers anapestiques de Thanatos (28-37). Je me 

demande, vu la ressemblance superficielle entre ces deux parties 

anapestiques et aussi la singularité d’expression qui se trouve a la 

fin du premier morceau (vv. 36-37), s'il n’y avait pas dans le 

manuscrit du poéte méme une ressemblance plus frappante encore. 

Afin de ne pas perdre trop de mots sur un sujet ou est mélée la con- 

jecture et peut-étre aussi la petitio principit, je réunirai ici les deux 

morceaux sous une forme qui me semble s’approcher peut-étre plus 

de Voriginal. J’ajoute que M. Hayley, a qui j’ai communiqué cette 

conjecture, l’a trouvée au moins fort intéressante. 

1[From the Revue de Philologie, Vol. XXIV (1900), pp. 145-146. ] 

2 Je pense maintenant que j'avais tort de condamner dans mon edition le vers 31. 
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Vv. 28-37. 

a a4 (extra metrum) 

ri od THdE OAKS, TL OV, Tpds peAGOpars, 

oi fh’; ddiceis ad tiypas evepov, 
> / ‘\ , 

apopilopevos Kal KaTATAVvOY ; 
> ” , , > , 

ovk Apkeré gor opov Aduyrov 

SiaxwArdDaat, Moipas dor‘ 

odpyAravta téxvy, viv 8 éxi Hd ad 
/ / a“ c ¢ 

X€pa Toénpn ppovpets o7dioas, 
a s™? ¢ / ‘4 > val 

n TOO UrEecTH, TooW ekAVoaL 

rpobavota aity, Hedtov zais ; 

Vv. 77-85. 

ti 08 Hovxia tpdcbev peAdOpuv ; 
, 4 7 > f} 

ri ceatyntat Sopos “Adpajrov ; 

GAN odde diiwv réAas <éoT’> ovdeis 
gy a ” / , 

dotis dy eizrou TOTEpov POievnv 

xp7) Bacireuay revOeiv 7) Loo 

ér. has Aevooe IeAiov Tdd€ rats 

"AXknotis, €uol racl T api NOTLS, €“ol TAaTL T apioTy 

ddfaca yuv7) root eis avTis, 

<mpobavoto’ airot>, yeyevno Gat. 

NOTE ON EURIPIDES, ANDROMACHE 5.* 

Eur. Andr. 5 haud negligenda positio nominis proprii “Avépopaxy: 

simplex enim ordo verborum fuisset "Avdpopayn fydwros cet. Praeivit 

Sophocles cum scriberet O. 7. 8 6 waou kdewods Oidtrovs KaAovpevos PTO 

eo quod est Oidirous 6 raou cet. De sede in versu nominis *Avdpopaxn 

cf. "Avruydvn Soph. O.C. 1; cf. et ’Aotvavaxt, Andy. 10. In verbis 

eis quae sunt, CyAwrds &v ye TO mpiv — Avdpouaxn — xpovw non deside- 

ramus sed intelligimus sententiam quam in versu insequente legimus : 

vov 8, ei tus GAAy, Svotvxecrdrn ytvn. At ista verba addita sunt ut 

inferrentur versus qui sunt 8-15 quibus bene describuntur Andro- 

machae praesentes res adversae. His in versibus wasdozovs illud v. 4 

quod adhuc otiosum esse videbatur oppositum habet pueri occisi 

descriptio vv. 9 et 10; opponuntur autem versui 4 versus 14 

et 15. Inest re vera in versibus 1-15 chiasmus qui dicitur pul- 

cherrimus hunc in modum : 8dyuap do6eiaa (a) waidorows (8) “Extop: (y), 

1[TMS. note. ] 
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fnrwros & ye TO rplv— xpovw (8) )( viv 0, & Tus GAAy, dvotvxectaryn yvv7y 

(8), aris méow —"Exrop’ - - Gavevt’ éceidov (y’), maida @ oy riktw rove 

ppOerra (B’), airy d& d0ovAn Kré. TE vyodty (Cf. “Aoudridos yjs V. 1.) 

Neorroréuw Sopds yépas dofeioa xré. (a) Omnia secundum artem. 

NOTE ON EURIPIDES, SACCHAE 1058-1062.’ 

HevOeis 8 6 tAjpov, OjrAvv odx OpGv oxAor, 

edeEe Todd > & Ea’, ov pev EoTaper, 

ovk e&uxvotpar pawddwv tooo vobwrt - 

6xGov O éren Bas 7 éAaTHY dWavxeva 

ido dv 6pbds pawvadwv aicxpoupyiar. 

V. 1060 is notoriously corrupt and consequently muliwm et dium 

vexatus. The situation is a plain one, and so is the general sense 

of the verse. All the conjectures down to Professor Tyrrell’s are of 

a desperate character. They all emend both the words obelized (not 

designedly of course, so far as they accept Estienne’s text); but 

the one horn of the verbal dilemma is generally grasped more tena- 

ciously than the other. Vixere fortes ante Agamemmona, and so 

Heath and Hermann read docs for doo: but the acceptance of 

vobwv was left for the latest of the éréyovo. Let us now try the justly 
favourite device of ‘put yourself in his place’ and see what Pentheus 

would naturally have said, or what you would have said, had you 

been Pentheus. Poor Pentheus! he cannot see the women; he is 

impatient. ‘Where we stand I can’t begin to see anything of the 

maenads. If I could only mount a hill or climb a tree I could 

get a fine view of the maenads’ rascality.. The words however 

do not emphasize sufficiently, with any of the conjectures thus far 

offered (except Elmsley’s écov of), the exertion that Pentheus 

has been making to no purpose—his disappointed efforts. The de- 

spairing ‘I can’t though I want to’ does not—mea quidem sententia 

of course—come out strongly enough. Having thus tried to prepare 

the way, I accept dccas, reject véfwv (the nomen is here an omen), 

and try to find another solution of the difficulty. The end of the 

verse must have been badly preserved indeed to admit, of even a 

scribe’s writing dco vdé0wv; but there must have been something 

there. The hypothesis of the omission of one of twain would seem 

necessary to explain dao for dcc0s. But vobwv does not begin with C 

1 [From the Classical Review, Vol. VII (1893), p. 312. | 
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in the alphabet of our dernier ressort—nor with anything like it. 
But though OCCOICNOOWN will not serve our purpose OCCOIC 
OONWN will; and here I think we have the clue to the solution. 
Not to stretch out a long speech, I would rewrite the verse thus: 

ov« eLixveicbar pawddwv dcoos cbevw. 

NOTES ON THE BACCHAE OF EURIPIDES. 

fo Mion 

Aurwv dé Avddv rods ToAvXpicous yvas 

Ppvyav te Mepoav F yAvoBAnTovs wAaKas 

15 Baxrpua re relyn THY Te d’oxXipov xOova 

Midwv éreXOov “Apafsiav 7 evdaipova 

“Aciay Te Tacav, 7 map dApupav dda 

Keira puyaow EXAnor BapBapas & dpod 

mAnpEs Exovoa KaAALTUpywOTOUS OAKS, 

20 eis tHvde tp@rov HADov ‘EXAjvev 7oAW, 

KGKEL YOPEVTUS Kal KaTATTHOAS eas 

\ tedéras, W env eudavds daiuwv Bporois. 

mpwtas € OnBas tHade yns “EXAnvidos 

avwrorAvka KTE. 

Pierson’s conjecture that v. 20 should stand between vv. 22 and 

23 has met with considerable favor. It brings in its train, if ac- 

cepted, Wecklein’s natural and necessary change of éweA@av to éxApAOov 

in v. 16 (with the omission of @ after Iepodv in v. 14), and of 

mokv tO xOdva in v. 20. It is easy to see how x@0va was corrupted to 
mwokw when v. 20 came to stand after v. 19. Furthermore, zpérov 

in v. 20 should surely be changed to zpernv, unless we assume, after 

v. 22, a lacuna of a verse or verses in which a second action of 

Dionysus was described. Such an assumption is, however, highly 

improbable; for not only is Pierson’s transposition intrinsically 

plausible, but it can be supported from another passage in the 

Bacchae, vv. 481 sq.: 

HE. 7A0cs 8€ tpGra dedp’ dywy Tov dacpova ; 

AI. xas avaxopevee BapBdpwy rad’ opyu. 

In v. 481 7AGes rpGra dedpo — cis rHvde zpwTyv ADEs yOdva—an Obvious 

reminiscence of v. 20; while v. 482 is an echo of vv. 21 sq. (dvaxo- 

pever = xopevoas, dpyu — Tederas). 

1[From Harvard Studies in Classical Philology, Vol. V (1894), pp. 45-48.) 
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21 IV NGTOL tsaqq: 

otehavwce TE dpakovTwov 

, » ¥ Onpotpopar P. 
atepavos, evOev adypayv 1 : 

Gupcopopa C. 

Mawades audiBadAovrar 7AOKa pots. 

The various readings @yporpodar and Ovpcodopa, neither of which 

gives any adequate sense in the context, argue some deep-seated 

corruption—such, e. g., as mutilation or illegibility of the archetype. 

(Vv. 556 sq. may have something to do with the present form of 

the text here.) O@nporpodov (the only possible support of which is 

Phoen. 820) is, to my mind, simply preposterous. “Beast-fed’’ is 

an epithet that can be applied only to a serpent of vast size, and 

“beast-fed” is the only sense that @npotpopov could bear. I would 

suggest as a possible correction typay o7eipay ddewv. For this 
common sequence of dpaxwy and odus, cf. Bacch. 1026, 1330 sq.; Ion 

23-24—particularly the last, where a rite is similarly explained. 

Bu VER 2G. 

On the basis of Hermann’s Baxyetw 8 dva ovvrovw and Collmann’s 

Baxxetov 8 ava tvpavov, 1 would propose Baxxelw 8 ava typrdvy (with 

ddvBoay in v. 127, and wvevpara in v. 128). 

A> Vi. vi50. 

tpudpepov tAdKapov eis aifepa pirTur. 

A pure Ionic verse may be restored by substituting Boorpuxov for 
mdéxapov. That this change adds another p to the verse is rather 

in its favor. 

Cin Ved LOR? 

yepwv yepovta trawaywyntw o eyo. 

This verse must certainly be understood as a question, and accord- 

ingly be followed by ;. Tiresias declares himself young again and 

ready to dance (v. 190). Cadmus rejoins, with some surprise at 
this energy on the part of the blind old seer (v. 191), “Shall we 

not then take some conveyance to the mountain (= Surely you don’t 

intend to go on foot)?” Tiresias objects (v. 192): “ But we 

shouldn't be paying as much honour to the god (as if we went on 

foot).”” Cadmus, still unwilling (v. 193): “Am J to lead you, old * 
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as we are, as if I were your matdaywyds ?’’ To which Tiresias 
reassuringly (v. 194): “It will be no labour, for the god will guide 

us thither.” Then the dancing is again touched upon (v. 195) and 

Cadmus at length gives in (v. 197). A parallel to the question in 

v. 193 is afforded by the somewhat similar scene in the Heraclidae, 
where the servant says to old Iolaus (v. 729), } madaywyeiy yap tov 

orhityny xpEewy ; 

67 Nine 210s: 

érel ov heyyos, Tepecia, 70d ody Spas, 

eyo mpopyTns cor Aoywv yevyoopat. 

mpopytys go. Adywv cannot, I feel, be right. rpopyrns, in its proper 

sense, is to be found in v. 551. The genitive with it should repre- 

sent the person (god) whose mouthpiece the zpogyrys is. Instead 
then of zpopytns cor Aoywv, I propose zponyntyp Adywv ‘guide in 

words,” comparing aponynripa cvppopas in v. 1159. As used in 

respect of a blind man, zponyntyp, without a special term in the 

genitive, would mean zponyntyp 6600 (or KeAe’Gov) ; cf. the use of 

mponyntns in Sophocles, Ant. 990, O. T. 1292. Euripides has 

mponyntyp of a blind man’s guide in the Phoenix, frag. 813, 2. 

Fak Neat AO: 

€ueve TE TOUMOV EVTpETES TOLOVMEVOS. 

Professor Tyrrell adheres to the reading of the MSS. here. “The 

middle with a pred. adj. must mean making for one’s self. Now, as 

Dionysus was at least as much interested as the servant in the 

seemliness of the arrest, there seems no reason why we should desert 

the MSS., ‘turning for himself my task to seemliness.’” With this 

I agree so far as evmperés rowotpevos is concerned; roipov, however, 

seems harsh in such a context. I would, therefore, (without any 

reference to Professor Tyrrell’s “my task’’), correct totpyov. 

8. Vv. 460 sq. 
cal ‘ > , A S , 

T PWTOV LEV OVV [LOL eLov OOTLS €L yevos. 

AI. ov Koprros ovdels fadioy 8 eizeiv TOde. 

od Kopzros is Obviously corrupt. Boasting is not opposed to ease 

of any kind. The error, which arose from illegibility and wrong 

division of letters, is to be corrected by writing ox dyxos obdes. 
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Cf. Soph. O. C. 1162, Bpaxtv tw’ aire? piov oix Gyxov wAewv. For 

the general expression, cf. Demosthenes, vi, 4, padiov Kat mévos ovdets 

mpoceate TO mpaypatt, and Bacch. 613, fpadiws avev zovov. 

90.  V- G88: 
Onpav xaf’ trAnv Kurpw jpynpwpevas. 

This verse is very awkward and disturbing after v. 687. It seems 

to have been added, with reference to vv. 222 sq., by some one who 

wanted to bring the two passages into closer agreement. 

10: Vx TOSS.sa: 

6 0 aibus érexedevoey* ds 0 eyvadpicay 

cahy (2? capds) keAevopov Baxyiov Kaduov Kopat, KTe. 

érexccevoey followed in the next verse by xeAevopor is at least 

noticeable. Perhaps Euripides may have so written; I suspect, 
however, that he wrote ére#évéev, the future of which occurs in 

I. T. 1127, though in a different context. In favor of éweOdvéev 

here, followed (in vv. 1090 sq.) by av zedelas wkiryT odx Hooova 
(em. Heath) | zodav éyovsae ovvtdvors Spopynpacy, are the 

words (vv. 871 sq.) @wtcowy 6 kayeras | cvvTEtvy Spopnpa 

xvov. Cf. also vv. 1188-91, and Soph. O. C. 1623-5. 

NOTES ON THE HECUBA: 

19 Sq. Kadds rap avdpi @pyki watpwow Eevw 

Tpodpaicw ws Tis rTOpGos nvEounv Tadas. 

tddas I believe to be wrong. Everything is pictured in the most 

favourable colours from v. 16 to v. 20. Polydorus’s ‘wretchedness’ 
begins after the events narrated in vv. 21-24, and then he does call 

himself ‘wretched’ (rov radaérwpov v.25). I would read in v. 20 péyas, 
comparing Bacch. 183 (atéeoOa peyav). Thus too is the comparison 
with wrépOos properly carried out. (The locus classicus for such com- 

parison is Hom. Qa. vi. 162 sq.) 

153. howocoperny aivare rapOevov. 

A most inharmonious verse. We should, I think, reverse the 

order of words and read rap6aov aipate powccopernv. 

585 sq. & Ovyarep, ov ofd cis 6 Te BAEYW KaKdv 

TOAAGY TapovTwy* Hv yap aYwual Twos, 

TOO OvK EG pe, Tapaxadel 8 exeibev ad 

Avan Tis GAAn diadoxos Kax@v KaKors. 

' [From ‘Euripidean Notes’, the Classical Review, Vol. VII (1893), pp- 345-346. ] 
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Something is certainly wrong with 168 od« é¢ pe. ‘If I have laid 
hold of any (evil), this does not allow me, but I am called off by 

another grief in another quarter.’ What ‘does not allow’? The evil 

seized? Nonsense. ‘Does not allow me’—to do what? To keep 

hold of it (é€yeo6ar) ? Nonsense again. To be brief, I emend thus: 

RV yap Urtwpal Twos, 

760 ovK eOpat, wapaxade O KTE. 

‘If I seek to grasp any (evil, grief), this I am not allowed (to 

do, t. e. dyaor8a implied in what precedes), but am called off’ &c. 

drrwpa. became aywpyat under the influence of BrAéfw above it. d8e 
is, of course, acc. of inner object w. édpau. 

833 Sq. Tov Oavovra Tove Spas ; 

Tovtov Kad@s Spav dvta KndeoTHv «ev 

dpacers. 

‘dvra, for tov dvra. The omission of the article is deserving of 
notice. Compare Aesch. Cho. 353, Pers. 247.’ (Paley.) What is 

‘deserving of notice’ is the utter weakness and insipidity of évra, and 

also the fact that it stands under -dvra in the preceding verse. It is, 
of course, an error. Read dvdpa. 

882. avy taicde Tov enov povea Tiyswpyoopac. 

Tov €“ov povea is a Somewhat strange expression (though, of course, 

poetically possible) for the murderer of one’s child; besides the 

successive tribrachs make a bad verse. I would suggest réxvov qovéa. 

The affectionate tone of réxvov is eminently appropriate here. 

1293-5 tre mpos Ayevas oKnvas Te, pirat, 

Tov decrocivwv TEepacopevat 

p0xOwy > oreppa yap avayKn. 

That deorocvvwy has maintained itself, as it seems to have done, 

criticis intactum, is perhaps due to its position at that point where 

the reader is ready to lay down the play. I have no hesitation in 
writing in its stead dovAodwvwrv: cf. v. 448 sq. (also of the chorus) ré 
SovAdcvvos pds olxov | krnbeio’ apifouar. 

NOTES ON Tht 7 BRACLEIDABS 

3. 68 eis 7d Képdos AH Exwv dvepevor. 

Read dvnppevoy ‘made fast’, a familiar nautical metaphor: cf. Med. 

1 [From ‘Euripidean Notes’, the Classical Review, Vol. VII (1893), p. 344-] 
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770 éx rovd dvayouerba rprpvytny Kddwv. The construction Of cisuG: 

acc. occurs Phoen. 569 dpabeis "Adpacrtos xapitas els o avqWaro. 

280 sq. Aapmpos 8 dxovoas ony UBpw pavycera 

gol Kat 7oAtTals yn TE THOE Kal PuTois. 

Read Avmpds for Aaprpos and cf. Med. 301 xpetoowv vopiobeis Aumpos 

éy oda dave. By the opposite confusion Avmpas appears for Aapmpas 

in Bacch. 814, where Mr. Palmer has anticipated me in the conjec- 

ture. 

NOTESVON THE VMERCUILES (RUINS: 

195. dao d€ rdéas xEip’ Exovow ebaToxov. 

Read décor 8 yepai ros’ Exovow eboroxa. 

Cf. Hel. 76, etaroxw rrépw. 

445 sqq. ddroxov te pirnv io capatos 

Toglv €Akovoay Tékva Kal yepaLov 

Tartep “HpaxA cous. 

Wilamowitz-Moellendorff maintains the integrity of the traditional 
text here, and in this I am not disposed to differ from him; but his 

notes on vv. 445 and 447 seem to contain such strange things as to 

demand more than a passing notice. They run thus: ‘ 
sind die kinder, wie man in stehender formel sage, dass die rosse 

if? dppaow sind, ‘unten an’. Die wendung kam Eur. wol, weil er 

ein ahnliches bild wahlte, obwol die kinder nicht ziehen, sondern 

gezogen werden. [One might think this a decidedly disturbing 

element in the picture!] Megaras ftisse sind fur die kinder cetpao, 

weil sie mit den eignen nicht vorwarts kommen. [A glance at the 

scene of the children’s murder, vv. 971 sqq., will prove that they 

were somewhat more active on their feet than that.] Denn wenn 

die jochpferde nicht geniigen, so spannt man ein leinpferd, cetpatos, 

daneben, so tut es Patroklos, 1152. Orvest. 1016 kommt Pylades 

und stiitzt den kranken Orestes, iO¥vwv vocepov KOXov "Opéorov 7odt 

kndoovvy mapdcepos...’ ‘ratépa hangt nattirlich [unless my reading has 

been of none effect, I should say ‘ganz unnatiirlich’] von 6épé [écopa] 

ab, nicht von @€xovoav.’ [But certainly the well-nigh bedridden old 

man is in more need of a wapdoepos than the children.] If any one 

but the author of these notes can be satisfied with them— etrvxoiy. 

pes oN \ 
vTO TTOCLtV 

1 [From ‘Euripidean Notes’, the Classical Review, Vol. VII (1893), pp. 344-346. ] 
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The real interpretation of the passage, I think, though perhaps I too 

may be an ‘unskilful physician’, is to be gathered from such passages 

as H. F. 631 sq. (d&w AaBwv ye rovocd Eforkidas yxepoir, | vats 0° ds 

EPEAEw), 1424 (Ono ravoreas EpopecT Eporxnides), Androm. 199 

Sq. (xorepov iv airy maidas dvtl cod rékw | dovdovs euavTy 7 dOAlav 

€porxida). The figure then is drawn from the favourite province 

of Euripides—the sea. The children and the old man are éodAxides 

in the wake of Megara. (Cf. Wilamowitz’s instructive note on H. F. 

631). But what shall we say to 47d ceapaios rooiv? The adjective, 

I think, tells the story. It is just this element that keeps us (or 

kept the original hearers) from thinking of Megara’s feet at all. 

moo here = etopaow, as in Hec. 1019 8q. (kat yap “Apyeto vedy | Adoa 

moovow oixad éx Tpotas 7éda, where dda seems pretty clearly meant 
—=mprpvyo.v meicpa. The cetparor modes are, then, the lines that keep 

the épodxides in tow, and imo o. 7. Axovoav—ePdAxoveav. With cepacous 

moot Cf, the décpa cepaiwy Bpoywy with which Heracles is ‘moored to 
a column’ (dvy7romev pos Kéov’) in v. 1009. 

667 sq. toov ar év vedédAaow a- 

OTpwv vavTas apiOwos méAEL. 

Read rather zpéra than wade. Cf. Soph. Antig. 478, where for 
éxmreAeu Blaydes reads ovy Tperret : I would read evmperes. 

NOLES ONG THE AIPPOLY TUS: 

1-2.' In Hipp. 1-2, the harsh order of the words has led many to 

misunderstand them, M. Weil and Professor von Wilamowitz-Moel- 

lendorff being honorable exceptions. The verses are of course to 

be understood as equivalent to: TloAAy pev ev Bporotcw oipavod 7 écw 

KekAnpat Ged Kirpis (0AM) KékAnuor=peya exw TO dvopa) KovK dvavupds 

<i>. 

43-46.*  Multorum apud veteres scriptores tum latinos tum graecos 

locorum perverse iniecta interpunctione detortum atque obscuratum 

esse sensum non huius temporis neque omnino necesse est ut admo- 

neam. Unum tantum ex ingenti numero hic repurgare conabor. Est 

is locus Eur. Hipp. 43-46, ubi in omnibus quaecumque mihi quidem 

innotuerunt editionibus post yépas vocabulum virgula intrusa est, 

1[From the Proceedings of the American Philological Association, Vol. XXXII 

(1901), p. xxix. ] 

? [From Mnemosyne XXX (1902), p.-136.] 
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quae si sublata erit, statim et verus verborum atque sententiarum 

contextus emerget ef correctione levissima illa quidem versum 46 

sanandum esse comparebit. Totum de quo agitur locum hunc in 

modum scribendum esse censeo: 

Kal TOV pey Hptv moAeuov veaviay 

KTEVEL TATHP Apatow Us 6 TOVTLOS 

dvaé Uocadav oracey Ono yepas 

pndev patatous és tpis evgacba Gea, 

sensus autem est: et infensum illum nobis 1uvenem interficiet pater 

precibus quibus marinus ille rex Neptunus honoris causa Theseo 

concessit ut minime irritis ter adiret deum. Vix admonendos esse 

lectores arbitror vocabulum quod est 6e@ eodem modo pro aire 

positum esse atque supra illud Once. [x mente loquentis vel, ut 

recentiorum philosophorum dicendi ratione utar, obiective non sub- 

iective utrumque dictum. 

2904.' yuvaikes aide cvyxabiotavat vocov. 

Notwithstanding Wecklein’s expressed and Wilamowitz’s tacit 

support of the text, I cannot make myself believe that yvvaikes is 

right. It seems to me to have supplanted, as gloss, another word, 

viz. Tapeouy. 

A CRITICAL NOTE ON EURIPIDES, JON, 1-37 

“Arias 6 xaAKéoure vwTOLS Ovpavoyv 

Gedy maXa1ov olkov éxtpiBwv Gedy 

puas épvoe Maiav, 7 Te. 

In these verses the following peculiarities have arrested the atten- 

tion of critics :— 
(1) The laboured rhythm of the first verse—particularly the 

violation of the Porsonian rule of the ‘final cretic’ ; 

(2) The remarkable use of éxrpiBov ; 

(3) The occurrence of the word 6d at the beginning and end 

Obve2: 

(4) The construction of simple genitive, instead of genitive with 

éx, With épvoe. 3 

In order to get rid of the ‘final cretic’ in v. 1, Badham suggested 

1 [From ‘Euripidean Notes’, the Classical Review, Vol. VII (1893), p- 344. ] 

[From the Proceedings of the American Philological Association, Vol. XXV 

(1894), pp. Ixiii-Ixiv.] 
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voroaow morov, Nauck (followed by van Herwerden) viraow dépuv. 

Were we to adopt the latter reading, we should assume that oipavéy 
was originally a gloss on 6e@v zadaov oikov. If, however, we follow 

Hermann’s view (as expounded in his Elementa Doctrinae Metricae, 

I. viii.), we shall regard Euripides as having employed an allowable 

license “in descriptione rei magni moliminis plenae,” and treat v. I 
as metrically sound. 

Of éxrpiBwy OeGv Nauck says (in his annotatio critica, Teubner 
text-edition) : “verba nondum emendata. Sententiam si spectes, éx 

tov ‘Oxeavidwv muds requiritur.”” W. Dindorf (followed by van Her- 

werden) changes éxrpéBwv to ék tpiav. Atlas had three wives. (See 
p. v. of Dindorf’s preface to the Leipsic edition of his text of 

Sophocles, 1867.) But van Herwerden, in order to make Euripides’s 

Hermes quite explicit (and, incidentally, to get rid of one of the 

Oeav's), not only transfers (with Dindorf, loc. cit., p. vi.) mas to the 

close of v. 2, but replaces it in v. 3 by adAdxwv. Thus the disputed 

passage runs in van Herwerden’s text as follows: 

"AtAas, 6 xaAKéouor voTovow pépwv 

Oe@y maXatov oikov, €x TpL@v pas 

adoxwv épvoe Maiav, 7 KTE. 

This, notwithstanding the dAdxwv, is certainly better than Dindorf’s 

"Arias 6 xaAKdvwros otpavoy Gedy 

6x@v maXdadv olkov €x TpL@v pas 

Geay Epvoe Maia, xrTeé. 

Let us turn now to the examination of a word that has thus far 

run the gauntlet, though to it, in my belief, is due, in great measure, 

the corruption of v. 2. This is the word oitkov. In v. 15 the two 

MSS. of our play contain the same word in the same place (yaorpés 
dupveyk oixov). This, as was seen long ago by Brodaeus( and it did 
not need much penetration to see it), is a corruption of éyxov (OT KON 

with carelessly written [, misread and miscopied—perhaps partly 

under the influence of otxous in v. 16) . Let us now substitute dyxoy 

for oikov in v. 2 and observe the result. Instead of an “ancient 

house” we have an “ancient mass’, and Oe@v at the beginning of 

v. 2 at once appears in the guise of an explanatory gloss on zadaov 

oikoy —an answer to the natural query: Whose “ancient house’? For 

Geav we readily substitute dépwv, comparing dijveyx’ dsyxov in Vv. 15 

(we need hardly think of Nauck’s emendation of v. 1). Thus we 
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have Atlas described as “he that on brazen shoulders bears heaven, 

an ancient mass”. This can hardly be right, unless (though it seems 

scarcely justifiable) we understand dyxov as precisely = dx6os (“his 

ancient burden”). I would, therefore, accepting Hermann’s defence 

of the metre of v. I, make a slight change in the last word of that 

verse, and read otpavod. It is then “he that on brazen shoulders 

bears heaven’s ancient mass’. 

For éxrp(Bwv Dindorf’s ék tpeav seems to be quite right. éxrpéBwv is 

due, if my emendation of oixov be sound, to somebody’s attempt to 

construe the passage after Oe@v had ousted ¢épor. 

There is no need of bringing tpiév and judas together; for if it be 

urged that the contrast of tpwv and p.ds makes it more natural that 
the two words stand side by side, we may answer that Euripides 
is hinting at what he conceived to be the etymology of Maia; hence 

puas €pvoe Maiay. 

The whole passage, then, I would read thus: 

"ArXas, 6 xaAKéouot vwTOLs OUpavod 

pépwv madaov dyKov, €k TpL@v Gedy 
a a 

as éhuce Maiav, 7 KTE. » 7 

NOTES ON THE IPHIGENIA TAURICA- 

285-290. IIlvAdédy, dedopxas rHvde; tHvde 8 ody Spas 

“A.dov Spaxawvay, @s pe BovAetar KTavetv 

dewais éxidvais eis Eu Eoropwpern ; 

nO €k xiTOVvwV Tip Tvéovea Kal Pdovov 

mTEpois Epeowe, pntéep aykadras env 

~ €xovea, rérpivov 6xOov, ws ere Barn. 

In these verses two points deserve notice. First, the words é« 

xitwvwv (v. 288), which appear to have offended the editors gener- 

ally, with the exception of Seidler and Nauck, may be illustrated by 
Aesch. Choeph. 1048 sq. awxirwves (qu. damnxirwves?) Kat memde- 

KTavnevat TuKvois Spaxovow, a passage which Euripides seems to have 

had in mind when writing that under consideration, and to have 

endeavoured to improve on by substituting for rewAexravypevar ruKvois 
Spaxovow the graphic devats eyidvars eéoropwpévn. Likewise, for 

the rather neutral term qaoyirwves he gives us the vivid image 

1 [From the Classical Review, Vol. VI (1892), pp. 226-227. ] 
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of a fury emitting fire and blood (cf. Aesch. Choeph. 1058) from 
her garments as she flies. 

Secondly, the word 6x6ov (v. 290) was emended by Heimsoeth to 
éyxov. But we certainly look for a term here in apposition to pyrépa 

(v. 289), for which purpose neither 6x@ov nor éyxov seems appropriate. 

Write rather d6os,an emendation strongly supported by Aesch. 
Prom, 350, ayOos ovk evayKador. 

1393. AdBpw KAvdww cvprecods’ Hrecyero. 

The verb #zecyero here is quite unsuitable. 

The passages from Homer cited in support of it are contrary to 

Euripides’s constant usage. Cf. Or. 799, Heracl. 732, Phoen. 1280 

(active), Or. 1258, Alc. 255, Ale. 1152, Heracl. 734, Ion 1258, 

H. F, 586, Phoen. 1171, Hipp. 1185, Antiop. fr. 183 (Nauck) 

(middle), in all which passages the verb expresses acceleration or 

haste. Nor does Pierson’s conjecture ére/xero seem entirely satisfac- 

tory. Read rather dretpyero. Cf. Hel. 1268, rocov 8 daeipye pixos éx 

yaias dépv; Alc. 255 is also instructive. 

1408. GAXos dé wAextas éLavarrev ayxvAas. 

MSS. ééavfrrev éyx’pas, contra metrum, emended as above. How- 
ever, I suspect the reading to have been éfavjxey dyxvAas, corrupted 

by reference to v. 1351. Cf. Androm. 718, wAextas iudvrwv orpodpidas 

eLavncopar. 

567. 6 Tov Gavdvtos 8 éott mats “Apye wartpos ; 

The arrangement of the three last words of this verse is to me 

intolerably harsh, even obscure, and I cannot believe them to have 

been so placed by Euripides. Rather éo7’ ér’”Apyet rats zarpés ; 

725 Sq. amwe\OO dels kal wapevtpemilere 

Tavdov pwordvTes Tois EpecTaot Tpayn. 

podovres in Vv. 726 is doubly objectionable: (1) it is otiose after 
deAOe in v. 725; (2) it could properly stand where it does, only if 

instead of ravdov we had e.g. ésw (unless we are to understand éow 
from &éov) ; but then zapevtperifere would lack an object, which it 

seems to require. I would therefore write péAovra, comparing v. 624 

(€ow dopwy Tvs eiciy ois weAXe TAde) and V. 470 Sq. (vaod & éow oretxovTes 

edtperi<ere | & xpy “ml rois mapotor Kat vouiferar). The sense is then :. 

1 [From ‘Euripidean Notes’, the Classical Review, Vol. VII (1893), p. 345-] 
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‘Aid those who have charge of the sacrificial act in making ready 
the matters within (the temple) which are in their charge.’ 

Ad Euripides [phigeniam Tauricam, vv. 1351-3.2 

De loco vexato necdum emendato Eurip. I. T. 1351-3 pauca quae- 

dam habeo quae referam nova. Mihi enim versum 1352 data opera 
consideranti omnesque quae in manibus erant eruditorum coniec- 

turas deliberanti ac versibus qui secuntur diligenter animum adver- 

tenti remedium tandem sese obtulit illud, ut mutato versuum 1352-3 
ordine lectionem sic constituerem: 

ot 6& kAiwaxas 

movtw didvtes TH Evy Kabiecay 

grovdn T eonyov 5a xepOv mpypryou. 

Nam versum 1352 haud temere textu qui dicitur movendum esse 

lucide docent mea quidem sententia verba «iyopeoOa ths EGys mpvevy- 

giwv te (1355-6). Sed hanc sententiam ut integram explicem ne- 

cesse totam scenam qualem auditori ob oculos ponere voluerit nun- 

tius quoad possim enarrem. Vidit enim navem iam remis rite 

instructam remigesque ad laborem paratos (1346-8) ac iuvenes 

Orestem Pylademque ad puppim stantes (1348-9), dum nautae 

partim contis proram retinent, partim ancoram tollunt, partim scalam 

in usum Iphigeniae—nam quid adulescentibus agilibus cum tali ad 

navem praesertim zevrnkdvtopov escendendam auxilio? — demittunt 

atque per festinationem zpvpvyou iam iam soluturi sunt (1352-3). 

Quae conspicati Tauri statim decurrunt et non solum Iphigeniae sed 

etiam zpupvyoios illis manus iniciunt (1354-6). Tota iam pictura 

summatim enucleata restat ut de emendationibus singulis rationem 

quam brevissime reddam. Conieci igitur confuso ordine versuum 
1352-3 verbum dddvres (quam emendationem iam saepius temptatam 

omnibus notum) in formam 6é devres mutatum esse et in versu 1352 

participium o7evdovres coniunctione per ordinis mutationem otiosa 

facta ex terminationis similitudine illius 8devres praveque intellectis 

litteris TES (o7rovdy TES) ortum esse. Accedit quod hune in modum 

constitutis versibus et collocationis verborum eius quae vulgo chias- 

mus appellatur pulcherrimum habemus exemplum, hoc est: (a) 

KdvTots — mpwpav etxov, (4) of 8 exwridwy dyxvpay efavprrov, (6) ot dé 

kXipaxas —Kabicoav, (a) eonyov —mpvpvnow; et verba rH vy (qua de 

1 [From the American Journal of Philology, Vol. XIII (1892), p. 87.] 
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probabili emendatione codicum verborum rv gv iam obiter dixi 
neque est cur longius disseram) et zpvpzvyow in versibus qui secuntur 

THs Sévns mpvyvnoiwv te (1355-0) aptissime repetuntur. 

NOTES ON EURIPIDES'S PHOCENISSAE? 

The recent publication of Professor Wecklein’s valuable edition 

of Euripides’s Phoenissae (Leipsic, 1894) has prompted me to put 

forth certain conjectural emendations upon the text of that play. 

For the sake of perspicuity and brevity I place the reading I would 

suggest at the head of each of the following notes: 
> ¢ 

208-213. ‘Idvov Kata movrov éAa- 
, 4 

Ta mAEVTaTA TEPLPPUT WY 
c ‘X > 4 , 

trtp axaprictwv Tediwv 

évaXriacrs Zedpivpov rvoais, 
et a 

ov TVEVOaVTOS ev OVpaVe 

KaAXoTov KeAdoypa. 

“Having sailed down the Ionian sea in a ship, over the watery 
( zepippvrwy ) unharvested plains, by the sea-breaths of Zephyr whose 

breath in the sky causes fairest melody.”—V. 211 SuxedXcas Wecklein 
with the MSS. V. 212 imevoavtros Wecklein with the MSS.—The 

emendation évadias (which may be supported by Hel. 1459 Sq. xara 

pev toria metacar av- | pars Aurdvtes évaAdlais: we must remember too 

the Homeric expression that Euripides seems to have had in mind, 

axpan Zépupov xeAdSovr’ émi olvora zrovrov) helps to get rid of that trouble- 

some circumnavigation of the Peloponnese. Did “Idnov révrov help to 

bring in Stxedtas? We naturally think of [ddov in Bacch. 406.— 
The emendation ot zvevcavros makes the aorist participle intelligible 

in an ingressive sense. Wecklein’s comma after trmetcavros and 

change of otpave to dppevw do not satisfy. 

473-477. éyw dé—aatpos yap Sopwv mpovoxefapnv 

TOUmOV TE Kal TOV —exgvyely xpyCwv apas, 

as Oidirous épbeyEar’ cis Has more, 

eEnrOov ew THIS Exwv adTds xOovos, 

Sovs Hd dvacocew ratpidos eviavTod KUKXov, KTE. 

Professor Wecklein reads S8wpdrwv with the MSS. in 473 and 

follows Hartung and Paley in bracketing v. 476. The awkwardness 

1[From the Classical Review, Vol. IX (1895), pp. 13-14. ] 
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of this is patent—The corruption of yap dduwv to Swudrwy seems due 
(in part at least) to ¢appdxwv in v. 472. 

504. dorpwy ay Adon’ 7d€ws mpos avroA\ds xTE. 

The dorpwy dv Xo’ jA‘ov of the MSS. is changed by Professor 
Wecklein to dvw 7’ av €Oo’ yAvov—a desperate guess.—The corrup- 
tion 7#Adéov seems chiefly due to A read as A. 

703 Sq. 7xovoa peilov airov eis Huas ppoveir, 

«nda tT “Adpaorov xai otpat@ rerobora. 

703. % OnBas (for eis yuas) MSS., 7} Ovnrév Wecklein, after Kinkel. 

Professor Wecklein had also thought of «is @7Bas.—eis qyas (for 

which a partial support is to be found in 7p. 6 dco. ppovotow eis 

4pGs éya) is palaeographically possible enough, a combination of 
uncial and minuscule blunders readily producing 4# @7Bas. The 
comparative too played its part. 

740 sq. i dnta dpGyev; dropia yap, ci pevd. 

The dropiay yap od pévw of the MSS. and Wecklein is certainly much 
less effective. The corruption is of a familiar type. 

747. dpudorepov: axorAnd ev yap ovdev Odrepov. 

‘Both ; for either taken by itself is nothing’.—éuddrepov: drorapbev 
yap ovdev Oarepov MSS., audorep’> ey drortadbev yap ovdév Oarépov Weck- 

lein. 

881-883. oAdXol de vexpot wepi vexpots rerTwKores, 

"Apyeta kat Kadueta pe >ikavres ped, 

~ muxpovs yoous dacover OnBaia xOovi. 

In v. 882 Professor Wecklein reads with the MSS. pééavres Ben. 

—The correction péAn has already been suggested in the Critical 
Appendix to my edition of the Adcestis (on v. 304). 

947. ovros 8 rHAos 798 avyppéevos wore KTE. 

Professor Wecklein, with the MSS., dvepévos (‘hingegeben, darge- 

bracht’). Does not ‘attached to’ seem more natural in view of the 

context ? 

1134-1138. The following transposition (with one slight emen- 

dation) I venture to offer as a possible solution of a difficulty: 

tais 8 EB8opuais “Adpactos év miAavow Fy 1134 

Vdpas éxwv Aaoiow ev Bpaxioow 1136 

"Apyelov avynp’ aorid’ éxxAnpotv ypady 1137 and 1135 

exatov €xtdvav- ex de Teryewy perwv 1135 and 1137 

Spaxovres éepov téxva Kadmeiwv yvabors. 1138 
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1135. éxrAnpov MSS. and Wecklein, éxaAypotv Geel. The readings 
éxOvas (under €Bdopas) and éxrAnpov might well be due to the posi- 

tion of v. 1135.—Professor Wecklein keeps the MSS. order but 

brackets ypady and éywv Auoiow év Bpaxioow. ‘Die eingeschlossenen 

Worte,’ he writes, ‘welche die Konstruktion stéren, scheinen inter- 

poliert zu sein’. 

1193. €8pwoKoyv e&érimtoy avrvywv amo, KTE 

€Ovynckov, e&éxirrov Wecklein with the MSS. 

1233 Sq. dtpeis 8 ayav’ apavtes oixelav xOova 

viooeGe KTE. 

The best MSS. read *Apyeio. yOova: two inferior MSS., ’Apyeiav 

x96ve.._ Professor Wecklein, adopting a conjecture of J. Weidgen, 

reads “Apyeio., réAw (for his opinion about the last word in v. 1232 

see the Appendix.)—In support of my conjecture I would#cite 

Soph. Ant. 1203. “Apyeto. seems due to v. 1238, just as in Eur. J. T. 
588 dyyeitor is due to the occurrence of the same word in the same 

place in v. 582. (‘Apye‘av may well be, as Kirchhoff thought, a late 

correction, though possibly a gloss on oixeéayv.) 

NORES ON SEE ySU:RPRETCES2 

232-237. veo mapaxbeis, ofrwes TYysdpevor 

xXalpovor roAcuous T avfavove’ avev dikys, 

Pbeipovtes aarovs, 6 pev Orws oTpaTyAaTy, 

6 & &s tBpiln divamy és xeipas AaBur, 

GAXos O& Képdous ovveK’, OVK arOTKOTOY 

TO TAHOos et Te Prdrrerae TaoxXov TAOE. 

This passage is interesting as an illustration of a feature common 

to Euripides and Thucydides, though by no means confined to 

them—the use of synonymous constructions which to their minds 

were evidently entirely equivalent. We have here three expres- 

sions of finality: (1) dws ortpatnAary, (2) as bBpiln, (3) Képdous 

otvexa—=Os (d7ws) kepdaivy. Cf. such passages as Thuc. 1.37,4 (odx ta 

1“ doyelav, quod est Ald. et recentiorum, videtur etiam esse in b c. ea correctura 

mihi videtur manifesta’, writes Kirchhoff. The MS. c==Laurentianus (Kirch. 

Florentinus) 31, to. Von Wilamowitz—Moellendorff (who designates it as O) gives 

a good account of this MS. in the case of the Hzppolytus (see his edition of that play 

p- 181). I do not know whether Kirchhoff’s ‘videtur’ has been verified. 

2[From ‘Euripidean Notes’, the Classical Review, Vol. VII (1893), pp. 150-152. ] 
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py Evvadixyowow—, arr’ drws—dOicGor, Kat drws—Pidlwvrar), 1. 73, I (ov 

—<dyTepotvtes—, adX’ dws pij—Povdrctonobe, Kai dua Bovrdpevor—byAGoax). 

The feature of style just noted, which is but one phase of a 

more general characteristic—a constant striving to vary the form 

of expression—is far-reaching in Thucydides and has been rightly 

described by Mahaffy, as it appears in the speeches, as “a crowding 

of curious and distorted aphorisms about some leading idea, which 

is reiterated in all sorts of forms”. I cannot accept Wilamomitz’s 

view, that the “synonymik’’ of Prodicus was “seriously employed” 

by Thucydides (Eur. Heraki. 1, p. 27); for the peculiarity of Pro- 

dicus’s theory (vide Plat. Protag., particularly 337 A-C) is the hair- 

splitting tendency of all “synonymik’”’, whereas Thucydides uses a 
variety of expressions with (apparently) no conscious distinction ; 

nay, he goes so far as to stretch the meaning of an expression or 

word in order to use it as a synonym for variety’s sake. Cf. e. g. 
Vi. 54, 3 &s ard THs trapxovons afidcews (‘quantum pro sua auctoritate 

poterat’ Classen), where aéi&oews = dvvapews is employed because 
of rhv ‘Inmapyxov dvvapuv just before. Thucydides is a synonym-monger 

in quite a different sense from Prodicus. What Thucydides has in 

common with Prodicus, Euripides and the other sophists, is rather 

an extreme self-consciousness in the use of language-—To return 

to the passage in hand, it may be further noted that the MSS. 

reading zdaoxov seems preferable to the emendation of Kirchhoff and 

Wilamowitz, macye. Young men zoAeuovs aigavovor for various pur- 
poses: one, dws orparnAary ; another, ds tBpiLy Sivapw és xelpas AaBuv ; 

another to make gain. Why add zdoye rade? He experiences, is 

made the victim of—what? Were such an expression as wdaoxea rade 

to appear on a page of Thucydides in such a context, editors of the 

Cobetian school would long ago have enclosed it ‘uncis quadratis’. 

It should at least be mpdoocea rade. It is the wAjGos which suffers, 

Brdrreran racxov tdde, i. e. the various tBpas of the véo.—With this 

passage we may compare Thucydides vi. 12, 2 and also vi. 15 

(character of Alcibiades and the vedrepx). On our Euripidean 
passage Paley notes: “There can be little doubt, from the tone of 

this passage, that Euripides had some particular party or person in 

view, whom he regarded as chiefly responsible for the continuance 

of the disastrous war,—some Lamachus, Demosthenes or Cleon, 

whose ambitions he desired to rebuke”. The similarity of the pas- 
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sages in Thucydides just cited to the verses of Euripides is strik- 
ing,—if nothing more: Ci: particularly TUL ILEVOL xalpovor aS dpxewv 

dopevos aipefets (Thuc. vi. 12, 2. cf. tyz@par €x rod roovrov ibid. 9g, 2); od« 

drockor@y TO mARO0s KTé—76 EavTod povov oxorav (Thuc. vi. 12, 2) ; 

Képdous ovvexa—dua Sé wodvTéAcay Kal SPeArnOH Te ex THS apxns (Lhuc. loc, 

cit.; the éx ris dpyjs is to be compared with érws orparyAaty in 
Snaea as tBpitn Sivapw és xeipas AaBov = dv yop ev akwwpate trd 

Tay doTOv Tals ériOvpias peilLoow 7 KaTa THY Urapxovoay ovciay éxpnTO és 

Te Tas immotpopias Kal Tas GAAas daravas (Thuc. vi. 15, 3). To endeavour 

to establish anything beyond an accidental resemblance between 
the Euripidean and Thucydidean passages would perhaps be unjus- 

tifiable. That there ,is however a striking; similiarity no one can 
deny. 

253-256. ovro duxaoryy o eiXounv Epywv epav, 

ovd el Tu mpagas py KaAGs evpicKouar 

TovTwy KoAaoTHY KamiTyULnTHY, avag, 

GAN’ as dvaipnv. 

The variance of construction in this passage resembles that in the 

former and furnishes an excellent instance of final apposition. 

Moreover, it proves that the writer himself was conscious of the 

final force. (Of course the ‘final force’ of any subordinate construc- 

tion is not to be regarded as necessarily originally inherent in it.) 

Were we to attempt to bring the sentence before us into uniformity, 

we must either write és Bonfdv (a word which Euripides does not, 

I think, employ), or, better, os diKxalors — ds Kordlos Kdrutywns, OF 

even employ fut. participles with és. It is not difficult to find other 
instances of final apposition, though I have no other example to cite 

in which the varying from final appositive to final clause shows the 

author so fully conscious of the finality in the appositional construc- 

tion. Cf.e.g. Thuc. i. 53, 4 BonGot 7AGopev (= BonBoivres Or BonOjcovtes 

HrOopev: cf. ib. 63, 2 rpoprOov ws BonOycovres) ; ib. 94, I oT patnyos—éée- 

réupOn; ib. 95, 6 éxréumovow dpxovra (Cf. ib. 109, 2 réurer—avdpa—, orws— 

drayéyor). In all these cases, as well as in our Euripidean passage, a final 

clause containing the cognate verb in the subjunctive might easily have 

been written. Indeed, it is the verbal force felt in such substantives 

that renders them readily nominal equivalents of verbal expressions. 

One is surprised to observe that this mode of indicating finality 

finds no mention among the many varieties cited in the first section 
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of Widmann’s excellent and careful dissertation De Finalium Enun- 

tiatorum Usu Thucydideo (Gott. 1875). 

899 sq. odAovs 8 épaaras Kdzro OnAaGy tT doas 

EXWV KTE. 

Canter emended toas, which would naturally suggest itself to any 
one. Perhaps the MSS. reading is a contamination arising from a 

IG AG ee wee 
variant OMUWG (1. (Se duds). 

1232. oreiywpev, “Adpac6’, dpxia Samer. 

Equivalent to ore‘ywopev, iv dpxia Sduev. An excellent survival of 
the paratactic construction out of which the final clause (in stricter 

sense) with subj. grew. This indicates the original hortatory 
character of this subjunctive. 

NOTES ON THE NOMINATIVE OF THE FIRST PERSON 
IN’ EURIPIDES? 

The subject treated would be more accurately designated as the 
substantival nominative of the first person in Euripides. The current 

doctrine of the nominative persons in Greek is concisely put as 

follows in Hadley-Allen, § 603, a: “The only nominatives of the 

first person are éya, vo, jpets; of the second person, ov, obo, pels ; all 

other nominatives are of the third person.’ But what should be said 

of such nominatives as 0a Kvmrpis in H7pp. 2? Such self-introducing 

and self-identifying nominatives of proper names as subjects of 

verbs in the first person are to be found also Androm. 5, 1232, Hec. 

3, 503, Troad. 2, Bacch. 2. In view of several of these passages one 

might be tempted to speak of such nominatives of proper names as 

autobiographical nominatives of the first person; but such a desig- 

nation would be too narrow. One naturally thinks of the familiar 
Latin “vita” form: Natus sum Iohannes Schmidt Berolim, where 

the prefixing of an “ego” by the writer is distinctly a rdpepyov. But 

this is in modern Latin: an instance or instances from the classical 

language may be found cited in a paragraph (1031) of the late 

Professor Lane’s Latin Grammar, which might well, it should seem, 

find its parallel in Greek Grammars. (To the examples in Lane 

1031, which includes both the first and the second person, might be 

1[From the Proceedings of the American Philologica] Association, Vol. XXXII 

(1g01), pp. xcix-ci. ] 
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addedi\Verg: Aen: 2,°677)sq:;'9, 22) Hor. Carm. 3. 1, 3-43 3.9, 7-8; 
Ep. 9. 11; 16. 36; 17. 35.)—But attention is to be drawn here to 
several passages of a different sort in Euripides, some of which may 

be corrupt, some of which are commonly misinterpreted. In Alc. 167 
sq. we find pS’, dorep airy 4 Texodo’ drodAvpat, | Gaveiv ddpovs waidas, KTE. 

This is the commonly—and justly—received text. But S (= Land P) 

reads not drdAAvpa, but droAAvta. On this variance in reading the 

late Mr Hayley has an excellent note ad loc. cit., in which, however, 

I should be inclined to substitute the words ‘could be—in the emen- 

dator’s opinion—directly the subject’ for “could be directly the 

subject”. In Alc. 317 sq. we read without variance in the verbs: 
ov ydp oe pyTnp ovTE vuppevoer ToTe—oOUT ev TOKOLOL Gola. Oapovve, 

texvov (text of S in 318). Here Lenting alone seems to have taken 
offence—and Lenting was no mean judge of Greek. In his Epistola 

Critica, p. 58, he writes: “Placeret mihi, vupdevow | Oapowd. Vid. 
Musgrav. ad. vs. 165.” Musgrave’s parallel is, I believe, that given 

by Monk on v. 167, viz. Androm. 413 sq. The latter passage is 

closely parallel to Alc. 167, but it may well be thought that both it 

and that passage are sufficiently close to Alc. 317 sq. to justify 

Lenting’s suspicion that the first person is what Euripides wrote 

there. We shall then have three—or at least two—cases of a desig- 

nation of a parent used by that parent as subject of a verb in the 

first person. In Med. 926 Jason is made by Prinz to say of himself 

ed ra TOvde Ojoera maryp. Here eb ra rGvde and raryp are very plausible ; 

hardly so Oyocera. Why may we not keep @joopa, which has support 

in the MSS.? (See Dr. Wecklein’s critical notes.) May we not 

also in Med. 915 fairly suspect that Euripides may have written not 
Zyxe but 2yxa, and 7did. O18 épydLopa? And in 7, /. 1368 is not drwrer” 

to be understood as dréXeoa not drwdeoe >We come now to several 

instances of what may be called the genuine first person plural sub- 

ject. A good typical instance of this is Hipp. 450 ob (sc. "Epou = 

"Epwros) mévres éopev of kata xO0r' exyovor. (Like to this is rév el ys Epywv 

rod Geod 7d KéAMGTOV ecpev dvOpwro, ‘we human beings are the fairest of 

God’s works on earth,’ Joseph. Ant. Iud. 1, 21.) The following two 

examples from the Medea are commonly misunderstood and misin- 

terpreted: Med. 406-408 zpos d€ kai repvxapev | yuvaikes €s mev éo OX apn- 

xaveratat, | Kaxdv O€ ravTwv TEKTOVES codwrara., ‘and besides by nature too 

we women are for good deeds most awkward, but of all evil deeds most 
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skilful artisans.’ (Here M. Weil rightly: “Tvvatxes est le sujet, et non 

le complément, de wefvxapev.””) Med. 889 sq. ddAX éopev oldv éopev—otx 

€p® xaxdv— | yvvaixes, ‘but we women are what manner of thing we 

are—I will not say out and out a bad thing.’ As a parallel for the 

second person may be added in conclusion Med. 569-573—particu- 

larly 569 sq. GAX’ és rocotrov ned dor dpOovperyns | edvys yuvaixes wavT’ exe 

vonilere, ‘but you women are come to such a pass that you think that 
when wedlock goes smoothly you possess everything.’ 

NOTES ON ANTISTROPHIC VERBAL RESPONSION IN 
Ara RAGE DY 

Hermann’s words in the Elementa Doctrinae Metricae, p. 736 
(Leipsic ed. of 1816) = pars III. cap. XXIII. 5, were first quoted. 

Then, as an example of the use made by Hermann of the principle 

of antistrophic verbal responsion, his emendation of Aesch. Pers. 

280-283, by which the word éaios is brought into the position occu- 

pied by the same word in the antistrophe, was cited. The further 

restoration of this passage by Hermann, Heimsoeth, and Weil was 

also briefly treated. Hermann’s attempt to restore Eur. Cycl. 359- 

376 was also touched upon, but regarded as uncertain. The example 

from the Persae was then emphasized as indicating the point of view 

taken up by the author of this paper in the study of antistrophic 

verbal responsion, viz. its value as an organon of methodical textual 

criticism. 

The following gradations of antistrophic verbal responsion were 

next noted: 1) repetition, word for word, of an entire choral pas- 

sage (Aesch. Eum. 778-793 = 808-823, ibid. 837-846 = 870-880) ; 

2) the use of ephymnia (not Sophoclean; chiefly Aeschylean, but 

found in Eur. Jon and Bacchae); 3) the use of prohymnia (not 

Sophoclean ; in Aesch. Ag. 1072 sq. = 1076 sq., and ibid. 1080 sq. = 
1085 sq.; in Eur. El. 112-114 = 127-129) ; 4) the use of mesymnic 

refrains (Aesch. Pers. 1040 = 1048, ibid. 1057 = 1063); 5) repeti- 
tion of the same interjection (or interjections) in the same place 

in strophe and antistrophe( corresponding to 2, 3, and 4 above, 

according to position) and the use of similar interjections or brief 

interjectional expressions in the same place in strophe and anti- 

1[From the Proceedings of the American Philological Association, Vol. XXVIII 

(1897), pp. xi-xiv.] [It should be noted that what is printed here is only an abstract 

of the paper itself. | 
4 

: 
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strophe; 6) the occurrence of repeated words in the same place in 

strophe and antistrophe; 7) the occurrence of the same word (not 

interjection or interjectional) in the same place in strophe and anti- 

strophe (particles form a subdivision here); 8) the occurrence of 

different parts of the same word (different cases of the same noun, 

different forms of the same verb) in antistrophic correspondence ; 

g) the occurrence of different words of a generally similar sound 

in antistrophic correspondence (e. g. dAoxe and éAaxe, Aesch. Cho. 25 

and 35); 10) the occurrence of the same syllable or group of sylla- 

bles at the end, at the beginning, or in the middle of words in anti- 

strophic correspondence. (It is obvious that more than one of these 

divisions may be illustrated by the same example.) The last three 
divisions are those which require most careful attention, most exact 

weighing of collateral evidence, and greatest absence of bias for 

their ascertainment. 

The treatment of antistrophic verbal responsion by Dr J. H. H. 
Schmidt (Griechische Metrik, § 27) was next examined. Dr 

Schmidt, while denying to the Greek poets rhyme in the modern 

sense (what have frequently been treated as rhymes in classic Greek 

being, from his point of view, rhetorical rather than poetical phe- 
nomena, or even due to the exigencies of expression), emphasizes 

the existence of what he terms Strophenreime (strophic rhymes). 
The function of the strophic rhyme is to bind together strophes as 

rhyme binds together verses. Strophic rhyme consists, he says, not 

merely in single words, but in whole sentences—often only in ana- 

logous subject matter, in similarity of rhetorical construction. Dr. 

Schmidt cites examples in German from Rueckert and Arndt. 

In two points Dr Schmidt seems to go too far: 1) In absolutely 

denying rhyme, in the common acceptation of the term, to Greek 

poetry; 2) in stretching the term “strophic rhyme” to include like- 

ness of subject matter and of rhetorical construction. He excludes 

what would naturally pass for rhyme as rhetorical, and makes rhe- 

torical likeness pass for rhyme. Dr Otto Dingeldein’s treatment 

of Greek rhyme, in the common acceptation (Gleichklang u. Reim 
in antiker Poesie, progr. Buedingen, 1888), is far juster. In a lan- 

guage that readily lends itself to assonance and alliteration we must 

exercise care in distinguishing between the fortuitous and the inten- 

tional; but we must not deny the existence of the intentional. Again, 
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the frequent presence of strophic rhyme in a narrower sense—what 

I have called antistrophic verbal (including syllabic) responsion— 

without close parallelism of thought should warn against a free 

extension of the term “strophic rhyme” to the domain of sense apart 

from sound. 

Dr Schmidt lays down the “law” of strophic rhyme as follows: 

The Greek strophic rhyme serves to mark passages that are rhyth- 

mically important, either at the beginning or at the close of a larger or 

smaller [rhythmical] division. The plausibility of this “law” needs 

no comment. In considering the several varieties of poetry in which 
strophic rhyme appears, Dr Schmidt notes its restricted use in 

Pindar. With him it consists of a single word, or at most a very 
brief sequence of words. Among the Tragedians Dr Schmidt finds, 

as we should expect a priori, a closer relation between Aeschylus and 

Euripides than between Aeschylus and Sophocles. (Attention has 

been called above to the most obvious differences between Sophocles 

and the other two Tragedians.) Though Sophocles, in the avoid- 

ance of the larger and more obvious forms of refrain, approaches 

the position occupied by Pindar, yet Dr Schmidt is inaccurate in 

making the use of strophic rhyme within the strophe (instead of at 

the beginning) a characteristic difference between the method of 
Sophocles and that of Aeschylus. A looser use of strophic rhyme 
in Euripides—the use of it as a mere traditional ornament in posi- 

tions of less emphasis—is what we might not improbably expect. 

However, Dr Schmidt finds Euripides generally strict. In Aris- 

tophanes he detects a tendency to avoid verbal responsion,—nay, 

more, to place like words and phrases in metrically unbalanced posi- 

tions. The few examples cited are striking, but the matter requires 

further examination. Thus far Dr Schmidt. 

In Sophocles there are examples (and they seem not to be entirely 

wanting in the other two Tragedians) of a modification, or relaxa- 

tion, at times of the stricter form of verbal responsion. The verbal 

parallel appears, not in the same, but in approximately the same 
position in the antistrophe. Philoct. 201 eborop’ exe, wat=210 adn’ Exe, 
réxvov (quoted by Professor Kaibel on Soph. Electr. 1232, in a strik- 

ingly inadequate note on verbal responsion) may serve as an ex- 

ample. 

Returning to the important question of textual criticism involved, 
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we may lay down the following principles: 1) Antistrophic verbal 

responsion must be carefully observed; 2) its certain or probable 

occurrence should guard the text against conjectural emendation ; 

3) when a slight (sometimes a more extensive) transposition of 

words will bring about verbal responsion, such transposition is 

generally to be resorted to without hesitation; 4) the discovery of 

verbal responsions may aid in rightly arranging a passage and in 

determining the presence of lacunae. Thus, on the one hand, a 

check is put upon wanton emendation, falsely so called; on the other, 

we may proceed to a methodical and reasonably certain restoration 

of the original in many cases. 
Soph. Ant. 100-162 was then dealt with (the author’s restoration 

of v. 117 [see Class. Rev. TX. (1895), p. 15]* being alluded to) ; also 

Ant. 1115-1135. In this latter passage the syllabic correspondence 

between ‘Iradiav (1118) and Kaoradias (1130) was held to be against 
the emendation of the former word to “Ikapiav. 

The paper concluded with a mention of the following two points: 

1) In the famous passage Eur. J. A. 231-302, commonly regarded as 

the work of an interpolator, verbal responsion is carefully observed, 
and must even be restored. (M. Weil has treated the passage rightly 
in detail.) 2) In the Rhesus 454-466 = 820-832. This wide separa- 

tion of strophe and antistrophe finds its parallel in Eur. Hipp. 

362-371 = 668-679 (as in the Rhesus, an antistrophic passage inter- 

venes), in Soph. Phil. 391-402 = 506-518 (no lyric passage inter- 

venes), in Eur. Orest. 1353-1365 = 1537-1549 (astrophic lyric 

verses and trochaic tetrameters between; cf. Rhes. 131-136 = 195- 

200 [only trimeters between] ). But in Sophocles there is no verbal 

responsion ; in Euripides it is slight in the Hippolytus and confined to 
interjections ; in the Orestes it appears only at the beginning; in the 

Rhesus (both passages) the responsion may almost be termed exces- 

sive. The importance of this observation in the discussion of the 

date and authorship of the Rhesus is obvious. 

PORSON’S ENUNCIATION OF PORSON’S RULE. 

In regard to Porson’s famous rule about the fifth foot in a tragic 
trimeter ending in a cretic word, which is wrong as it stands, it was 

1 [See p. 47-] 
2[From ‘Miscellanea Critica’, Proceedings of the American Philological Associa- 

tion, Vol. XXXII (1901), p. xxviii.] | [This note is given in abstract. ] 
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suggested that Porson probably drafted the rule so that it ended 

quintus pes non spondeus esse deberet, but thinking it directer to 

use an affirmative rather than a negative turn of expression, care- 

lessly substituted for non spondeus the expression for what is nor- 

mally allowable in the first five places of the trimeter, viz. 1ambus 

vel tribrachys, forgetting that the final -/- made “vel tribrachys” 

an impossible addition. 



THUCYDIDES 

DE THUCYDIDES Ti 1-2355 

Prooemium Thucydidis conscriptionis—sic enim ovyypa¢yy inter- 

pretatam velim—ad eum tractare modum in animo habeo, ut partim 

singulos locos quam potero diligentissime examinare atque, si opus 

fuerit, emendare coner, partim ut quam in hac possessionis sempi- 

ternae particula componenda rationem secutus sit Thucydides et 

investigem et exponam. 

Ac primum quidem de primo capitulo haec habeo quae dicam. 

Primum in ipso initio post scriptoris nomen excidisse videri 6 ’OAdpov; 

nam ex corruptis Scholiastae verbis, id quod Stephanus primus ani- 

madvertit, hoc saltem evadere, ita hic proprium suum nomen com- 
memorasse Thucydidem, ut a cognominibus se ipse distinxerit. At 

levius hoc fortasse neque longiore dignum disputatione; graviorem 

vero moverunt quaestionem qui pro évvéypave primam personam 

repositam voluerunt. Nam, si €vvéypaya amplexi erimus, sequitur 

ut pro épav participio, quod constructionem verborum haud paulum 
impedit, facili negotio reponere possimus édpwv. At haec in incer- 
tarum numero coniecturarum habenda; multo certius—ne dicam 

certissimum—illud est, non és éroAéunoav mpos adAAHAovs Thucydidem 

scripsisse sed 6y érodgunzav mpos GAAnAovs, quae verba latine reddas, 

ratione habita sedis quam obtinet illud wpés d\AyAovs, ‘quod inter ipsos 

gesserunt’. Sicut tradita nobis sunt verba ista varie possunt accipi, 

ut significent aut ‘ut <id bellum> inter ipsos gesserunt’ aut ‘ut inter 

ipsos bellum gesserunt’ aut ‘quo modo <id bellum} inter ipsos ges- 

serint’ aut ‘quo modo inter ipsos bellum gesserint’. At diligentius 

locum relegenti idoneam quidem sententiam ex eis interpretationibus 

tibi praebere debet nulla. Reducto 6v pronomine rév 7éAeuov tev THedo- 

movvngiwv Kat “A@nvaiwy ov éxrodeunoav mpos ddAyAOUS nihil aliud significabit 

nisi ‘id bellum Peloponnesiorum et Atheniensium quod inter ipsos 

gesserunt’, quibus verbis quam optime significatur quod appellari 

solet Bellum Peloponnesiacum. In insequentibus xe particulam 

inter xabiorapévov et édxwioas infertam et ipsi Thucydidi abiudicandam 

censeo. Praeterea digna est quae attendatur suspicio quam in com- 

1 [From the American Journal of Philology, Vol. XXVI (1905), pp: 441-454: ] 
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mentario Classeno-Steupiano verbis expressam legimus de lacuna 

statuenda post r@v zpoyeyevnuevwv. Debuit sane Thucydides rév zpo- 

yeyernpevoy “EAAnviK@y roAguwv scribere. Vix necesse habeo dicere 

ante és airov non jyoav me sed yoay verum habere. Hic quasi 

in transcursu significare mihi liceat in verbis quae sunt 716 6€ xat 
davoovpevov non habere xat particulam quo suo quidem iure referatur. 

Quid si non sic scripsit Thucydides sed plene 10 8 Kat <aito> 
diavoovpevov? Ante verba quae sunt xivnow yap attn peyiotn 8) Tots 

"EdAnow éyévero facere non possumus, si recte cogitamus, quin subaudi- 

AMUS kat 6p4@s HAMA peyav Te ExerOar TodTOV Tov 7dAELOV Kal G£LoAoywTaTOV 

TOv mpoyeyevnuevwv EXXnvik@y toAc¢uwy vel tale quid. Violentissima est 

sane ellipsis, sed yap particula apud Thucydidem saepe numero valde 

elliptice usurpatur. In insequentibus non possum non cum Steupio 

facere verba kat pépe.. . dvOpdrwv suspectante. Certe importunis- 
sime inferta sunt ea verba. In verbis quae proximam obtinent sedem 

re vera obaeravit, ut ita dicam, Thucydidis studiosos Herbstius pro 
Ta yap mpo av’t@v reposito 7a yap Tpwika. Hoc loco haud absurde for- 

tasse animadvertero yap particulam ideo positam esse ut introducat 

ratiocinationem cur dixerit Thucydides xivnow tavrnv peytotny 8) Tos 

"EdAnoe yevéobar, quo modo usurpatae yap particulae exempla minime 

desunt. Cetera minutiora quae commemoratione haud indigna in 

hoc capitulo obvia sunt ut recenseam, haud dubium mihi quidem 

videtur quin ddvvarov jv alteri scripturae, quae est ddvvata jv, prae- 

ferendum sit; neque spernenda erat Cobeti coniectura elegantissima 

pro obscuro et impedito illo dv éxi paxpératov cxorotvTi por murTredoae 

EvpBaiver od peyddra vopilw yevéobac planum atque apertum hoc ds ézt 

MakpoTaToV GKOTOdVTL pou TiCTEdoaL EvpBaiver od peydAa yeverOar reponentis. 

Eo iam prorepsimus unde Herbstii acumine hic saltem felicissimo 

usis ac totius prooemii ratione habita latius nobis prospicere liceat. 

Nam si quis diligentius legerit neque ambagibus scriptoris seductus 

a summa rerum oculos detorserit, sic ab initio prooemium a Thucy- 

dide adumbratum esse aut perspiciet aut certe perspicere debebit, ut 
primum capitulum cum vicesimo tertio artissimo esset vinculo con- 

iunctum. Quae tamen duo capitula tam late nunc sunt distracta, ut 
nemo, quod sciam, veram quae eis inter sese intercedit rationem 

perspexerit neque mendum correxerit quod initium capituli vicesimi 
tertii deturpat. Ut planam legentibus rem efficiam atque apertam, 

primi capituli finem et vicesimi tertii initium, utrumque mendis pur- 
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gatum, hic ob oculos proponam. Ecce igitur in unum coniuncta quae 

diu fuerant separata: 

Ta yap Tpwika kal Ta ere wadairepa caps pev eipeiv dua ypovov tANOos 

advvatov jv, ex d€ Texpnpiwy ws éxl paxpoTaTov oKoTOdVTL mor TLTTEdTAL 

EvpBaiver od peyara yevéeoOar ove Kata Tovs moAguous oUTE és TA GAAa. 

tov O€ vorTepov épywv péeyotov empaxOn Td Myborxov, Kal TodTo opws 

Taxelav THv Kpiow EoxE, TOUTOV SE TOU ToAKCUOU pKOS TE pEya TPOUBN, KTE. 

Prooemium suum postquam sic adumbravit Thucydides, quam 

brevem ac simplicem formulam utrum litteris consignaverit necne 

incertum, illa rexunpia rhs Tov wadamy aoGevetas quae in Ta yap Tpwika.. . 

ovte és Ta GAXa sibi praesto esse indicaverat proponere instituit idque 

ordine qui dicitur chiastico; nam primum 7a ére wadattepa et Ta dAXa, 

deinde 7a Tpwixa et tots rodXguovs exponit. Ea omnia capitibus 2-12 

continentur, quibus capitibus quae proferuntur artissime sunt inter 

se connexa. Liquet igitur, admirabili sane sagacitate Bekkerum post 

duodecimum demum capitulum spatio vacuo relicto maiorem disputa- 

tionis divisionem finitam indicasse. 

Capitibus 13-19 quae continentur neque cum capitibus 2-12 uni- 

versam prooemii rationem si spectes, cohaerent neque hercle cum 

capite 20. Satis manifestum esse debet caput 20 una cum maiore 

parte capitis 21 post conscripta capita 2-12 adiectum esse, ut caput 

23 longissimo iam intervallo a capite I disiunctum apte introducere- 

tur. In secunda igitur quam statuo prooemii formula caput 12 capite 

20 exceptum fuisse credo. Secundae prooemii formae ratio per 

numeros sic potest indicari: I—12 + 20—2I. I + 23. 

Quod 21. 2 cum 22 seclusi, id ea de causa feci quod ista verba cum 

proxime praecedentibus nullo vinculo sunt connexa. Additamentum 

videntur esse ipsius Thucydidis quod cum reliquo prooemio num- 

quam rite copulavit. Melius omnino se haberet haec particula inter 

23. 3 et 23. 4 inserta, sed ne tum quidem prorsus idoneum eam locum 

inventuram fuisse persuasum habeo. 

De tertia quam nunc habemus prooemii forma in universum qui- 

dem quod dicam nil habeo praeter ista quae aliud agens iam protull. 

Hic erat vero fortasse locus aliquid iniciendi quod in superiore mea 

disputatione neglexi. Nam significare me oportuit ex collocatione capi- 
tum I et 23 vel apertius apparere quanto iure Herbstius Tpwika pro 

mpoavtav introduxerit. Neque enim necessario sequeretur ut magnum 

fuisset Bellum Peloponnesiacum, si quaecunque id praecessissent, 
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ea omnia od peyada fuissent otre kata tods rodeuovs ovre és Ta GAAa. 

Coniuncto demum cum antiquioribus bellis Persico illo atque utrisque 

cum Peloponnesiaco comparatis evadit id quod Thucydides demon- 

strare studebat. Addendum fortasse erat desiderare me in Herbstii 

vel potius Thucydidis ra yap Tpwixa inter ra et yap illud wév quo inserto 

oppositionem quam ego indicavi planius appareret; sed particulam 

desideratam dubito tamen inserere. Nunc ad capita 2-12 et in 

universum et particulatim excutienda me accingam. 
Ac primum quidem illud attendendum est, in capitibus 2 et 3 anti- 

quarum rerum Graecarum imbecillitatis duas adferri causas, quarum 

altera migrationes (weravaordces), altera civitatium inter sese com- 

mercii defectus (dueéa) fuit. In fine capitis tertii summatim indicat 

Thucydides etiam Bellum Troianum ex maiore maris usu pependisse, 

cuius sententiae e demonstratione quae in capitibus 4-8 continetur 

initium capiunt, quibus capitibus rei navalis Graecorum qui fuerit 

ante Bellum Troianum status luculenter exponitur. Nunc ad minu- 

tiora animum adpellamus. 

In capite 2 igitur suspectum aliquantum mihi est illud ra xporepa, 

quippe quo post wéAa non opus sit. In commentario Classeno- 

Steupiano post otoa desideratur éxovou. Id minus verum mihi 

videtur, qui integritatem huius loci hoc pacto restitutam velim: 

GANG peravacrdces TE OdTaL Kal padiws ExaoTor THY EavTOv drohetroVTES < EKOV- 

res Te Kal > Bualdpevor id Tv aici rACdvov. Cur al Te Suvdpets Tut peLous 

eyyryvopevan ordoes éveroiovy AC NON potius al... peifovs yeyvopevat oTaces 

éveroiovv scripserit Thucydides, si re vera sic scripsit, equidem dispi- 

cere nequeo. Verba quae sunt tH yotv . . . abéyOjve: insulso interpre- 

tamento deturpata esse puto. Integrum locum sic se habuisse arbi- 

tror: 

ri you ‘Artixny ék tod éml mAciorov dia TO AerTOyewv doraciagrov 

otcav dvOpwro BKovy of avrot aie Kal mapddeypa (exemplum) rotde 

rod Adyov (i. €. eorum quae in proxime praecedente enuntiato 

dicta sunt) odx @Adyurrév éore (SC. 9 “ArriKy)* éx yap THs aAAns 

“EXAddos xTE. 

In capite 3 pro rdv radady dobeveay fortasse rescribendum <ryv> 

rav makaav dcOeveav. In insequentibus éjuracd mw €xew correxit 

Reiske, zodAod ye xpovov kal dracw éxviknoa Van der Mey, recte uterque. 

3. 3 sic fortasse scribendum: 7oAAG yap Yorepov Ere kat TOv Tpwikoy 

yevouevos ovdapod Tods Evpravras <"EAXAnvas > (suppl. Matthiae) évopacer 
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ovd dAXous 7 Tovs per’ “Axrdréws €x THs BOuwdridos, ofrep Kal mpOror Hoar, 

Aavaois dé. . . dvaxaXe? (Si Sana scriptura in verbo ultimo). Quae ista 
excipiunt praestat fortasse hunc ad modum scribere : ov piv obde Bap- 

Bapous elpnxev, ds pot Sox? dia TO pyd “EAAnvas ww dvtiradov és dvopa 

drroxexpicOar: of 8 oby “EXAnves torepov KAnOevres ovdev mpd TOV Tpwikay dv 

dobevaay cai dyeciav ddAnAwv dOpon expagav. In verbis of & ov.. 

kAnPevres quae omisi, ea adeo sensum impediunt, vix ut vera esse 

possint. 

Initio capitis quarti yap particula valde elliptice, ut saepe, usurpa- 
tur. Subauditur huius modi quid: ris 8 Oaracons és xpyow xaréotnoav 

Tovee Tov Tporwov. In insequentibus recte Cobetus éxa@ypev pro tradito 

xaOyper reposult. 
In capitis quinti initio scribendum est, nisi’fallor, hunc ad modum: 

ot yao “EXAnves TO madar Kal tov BapBapwv <tivés>, of Te €v TH HrE(pw 

rapabardcovor Kal dao. vycous elxov, kré. Cuae causa adductus sic cor- 

rigendum esse existimem, planius ‘apparebit ex eis quae de éAyovro 

8& Kal kar’ qrepov xré. infra sum disputaturus. In insequentibus in- 

clino ad faciendum cum Herwerdeno illud vavoiy quod est inter 
reparovaba et éx dAAnAovs damnante. Perperam in editionibus quas 

curaverunt Classenus et Steupius virgula omittitur inter dédvvarwrarwv 
et xepdovs ; nam verba quae sunt kepdous . . . tpopys Quam artissime cum 

étparovro mpos Ayoretay Coniungenda sunt, cum illud pyoupeorv... 

ddvvatwrdarwv per medium, quod aiunt, sit. 5. 2 vix dubium esse 

potest quin cum Reiskio ols ér xai viv pro tradito ére Kat viv ots re- 

ponendum sit. In ols 7 ézusedes ely cid€var, ubi optativus vix ac ne. 

vix quidem intellegi potest, omittendum censeo «iy. 

In c. 6. 3 et cc. 7-8 de re piratica fusius agitur, i. e. quae inc. 5. I 

summatim significata sunt, ea hic enucleatius exponuntur. Atten- 

tiore animo haec legenti aut apparebit aut apparere debebit ea quae 

c. 5. 3 legimus cum c. 8. I artissime cohaerere ita ut kat car’ jreipov et 

kal ovx Nogov Ayotal Roav of vnowWrar sese invicem excipiant. Appare- 

bit autem c. 8. 1 in falsam nunc sedem detrusum esse, cum ea verba 

inter cc. 6 et 7 reponenda sint. Veram eam, ut credo, consecutionem 

in sequenti disputatione observabo. Nunc ad c. 6 redeamus. 

Totum hoc capitulum ab extremis capitis 5 verbis initium capit, 

quae verba sunt 70 re ovdypopopetc Oar rovrous Tots Hrepwtais Garo THS TaAaLas 

Anoredas éupewernxe. Sed hic quoque in ydp particula ellipsin offendimus; 

cogitando enim suppleamus oportet post verba quae modo laudavi vel 
ovdt Tovros pdvov Td aSypopopeioba Etvybes jv TO mada vel tale quid. 
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Facto demum supplemento sine salebra procedet disputatio. Atque 

initio capitis recte fortasse Hude pro éovdnpodopa, quam scripturam 

praebent codices Thucydidei, éovdypopdpow substituit, quam scripturam 
aliunde cognitam habemus. [Eadem huius capitis sectione suo iure 
videtur Herwerdenus ryv évvn6y Siautav pe G7Aw éexounoayto pro trala- 

ticio illo évvyOn rHv 8. uw. 6. €. Per eius correctionis occasionem ani- 

madverto érojoavro aoristum non alia de causa usurpatum videri nisi 

quod cum évw76n cogitatione coniunctus idem valet atque cwfecay 
movetc Gor aut, id quod simplicius etiam est, érootvro. Neque tamen 

inde recte concludas évv74n adiectivum in praedicativa quae dicitur 

sede recte hoc loco collocari posse. In insequentibus cum Reiskio 

omnino faciendum onpetov § éort ra (pro tatra) tHs “EAAdéos kre. 
In c. 6. 3 transitus fit ab armis militaribus ad vestitum, unde c. 6. 5 

facillimo descensu ad nuditatem devenimus. Hac in sectione verum 

vidit Reiskius, qui pro réravra reposuit wéravvrar; neque falsus videtur 

fuisse Cobetus verba quae sunt zepi ra aidota excludens. Eadem sec- 

tione equidem minime intellegere possum quae continuo insecuntur, 

nisi hoc pacto rescribuntur: ér 8& xai viv év roy BapBdpwv eorw ols—xat 

pdduora Tois Acvavots—mvypns kal aAns GOda riBerar xré. Tralaticia verba 

quam perversissima sunt. Absoluto iam excurso de armis et vestitu 

ad Sevrepov rAotv de re piratica redeamus. 

In priore igitur parte capitis octavi (kal o’x jooov .. . Er Adarrover), 

quam summo, ut persuasum habeo, iure huc transtuli, de insulanis 

agitur latronibus. Hac in particula extrema subditicium mihi videtur 

vytBappery (v. 1. Evvrefappévor) participium. Certe non necessarium est 

participium sententiamque magis impedit quam expedit. In inse- 

quentibus melius sane rem suam gessisset Thucydides, si plenius 

scripsisset kal ro tpdzw tis Tapas (vel Kal THs Tapys TE TpoTw) « KTE. 

Caput 7 cur hic collocaverit Thucydides, ex c. 5. 1 apparebit, ubi 

praedones réAcow draxiorors diripiendis operam dedisse certiores fimus. 

Hoc in capite singula si spectes, haec digna videntur quae notentur. 

In rév 8 rédewv doa pev vedtata oxicOyoay Kal 79n TAWiLWTEpwY dvTwV vix 

verum potest esse illud vedrara quippe quod nil aliud significet nisi 

Kal 75n mAwipwrepwv dvrwv, (uae verba interpretationis instar usitatis- 

simo modo per xat particulam subiunguntur. Reponendum censeo 

vedtepov. In insequentibus praestat fortasse THs mpos Tovs TpogolKous 

éxaorat (NON exacror) ioxvos scribere. Mox épepov yap < xat Tryov > &dAnXovs 

rescriptum usitatam atque, ut videtur, unice veram scribendi ra- 
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tionem reducat. Extremo capitulo dvw @xopévar, quam scripturam 

Reiskii acumen restituit, non fuit iterum relegandum. 

C. 8. 2 partim reditus fit ad ea quae c. 4 continentur, partim 

initium capitis 7 respicitur; nam hic et c. 8. 3 ea iterantur quae 

priore dimidio capitis 7 continentur. Atque comparatis duobus eis 

locis haec apparent: primum c. 7 perperam Herwerdenum teiyeow 

éxriLovto Kai Tovs icOmovs dreAduBavov in éxtiLovro Kal Teixecw Tors icOpovs 

dreAapBavov mutatum voluisse. Nam inter sese respondent c. 7 78 

TrAwipwtépwy dvrwv et C. 8.2 rAwipwrepa eyéevero Tap aAAHAovs, C. 7 TEpLov- 

gias wadXov éxovoat ypypatoy et C. 8. 3 wadrdov 79y Thy KTHOW TOV XpNUaTwV 

movovpevol, C. 7 Teixeow extiLovro et Cc. 8. 3 Telxn mwepeBaddAovro. Huc 

accedit quod c. 7 verba quae sunt éuzropias re évexa Kai THS Tpos TOvs mpoc- 

oikovs exactar icxvos chiastice praecedentia excipiunt, ita ut ex una 

parte rovs icOuovs dreAapBavov euzopias evexa (Cf. 6. 2. 6 wxovy dé Kai Boivixes 

Tept wasav pev THY SuKeAlav axkpas Te ext TH Oadaooy Kal TA erikeipeva vyTidu 

€uzropias evexev THS Tpos TOUS uxedovs, Unde etiam apparet minus diligenter 

Thucydidem rots ic6pots areAauBavov scripsisse), ex altera autem parte 

teixeow extiLovto THs Tpds Tos mpooikovs ExagTar icyvos (SC. evexa) CON- 

iungere oporteat. Hinc discimus etiam—nam manus, ut aiunt, ma- 

num lavat—quo modo ea quae c. 8. 3 reiyn repteBaddovTo excipiunt et 

intelligenda sint et emendanda. Ac primum quidem verba quae sunt 
hs mAovowrTepa éavTov yeyvopevor, quae idem valent atque padrdrov 7dby 

THY KTHOW TOV XpnuaTwy roovpevor atque in quibus offendit non modo 

airol ante éavtéy omissum sed etiam importunissimum illud as, haec 

verba Thucydidi abiudicanda censeo. At quorsum pertinet ilud 

edicuevor yap xré.? atque qua tandem de causa sunt adiecta haec 

verba? Responsum nobis reddet, nisi fallor, c. 7, unde discimus 

haec verba eidem notioni exprimendae inservire atque evexa ris pos 
Tovs mpogoikous icxves. Ut planius quid dicere velim significem, ra- 
tionem reddunt ea yerba cur rwés etiam re‘yn repiBaréoOar dicantur, 

videlicet quod rpocerovotvro irykoovs Tas €Adocous ToAas. Comparet nunc 

verba quae sunt zepiovoias éxovres perversum esse interpretamentum a 

quopiam antiquitus ad dwardérepo appositum, Thucydidem autem non 
nisi of re Suvardrepo rpocerovoivto banKdous Tas éAdocous 7OAELS SCTIPSISSE. 

Ad finem iam relati sumus capitis octavi, ubi per xal év rovrm to Tpor@ 

BGAAov Hoy Ovres VoTEpov xpovy eri Tpolav éorpdrevoay ea verba et respici- 

untur et iterantur quibus c. 3 clauditur atque ad Bellum Troianum, 

quod ibi in eo erat ut tractaretur, fit tandem reditus. 
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Capitibus 9-12 ita de Bello Troiano agitur ut capite 9 Agamem- 
nonis potentia ostendatur, capite 10 demonstretur tiv orparelav éxetvnv 

peylotnv pev yeveoOa TOY mpd airs, AeTopevny Sé Toy vdv, cCapite II causa 

adducatur pecuniae inopia (9 dxpymatia), capite 12 quasi quodam 

epilogo etiam post Bellum Troianum migrationes (petavacraces ) 

tales quales capite 2 erant descriptae diu factas esse dicatur unde 

evenerit ut multae coloniae deducerentur. Huius capitis in fine, 

quasi sese excuset quod fines disputationis de antiquo Graeciae statu 

antiquorumque Graecorum rebus gestis transgressus sit, haec addit 

Thucydides: wdvra S& tatta torepov tv Tpwikdv éxticOy. Nunc ad 

caput 9 redeamus. . 

Capitis 9 initium mendo parvo quidem sed haud ita levi laborare 

mihi videtur, neque recte processuram arbitror orationem nisi hunc 

ad modum repurgetur: "Ayapénvev yap po Soxet xré. Sectione se- 

cunda verissime, nisi fallor, pro of 7a capéorata HeAorovvyciov . . . 

SeSeyuevo. Hude coniecit of capéorara ra Il... .8. In insequentibus 
pro wAnbe xpypdrov & He .. . Exov equidem reposuerim 7Aybea xXpnya- 

tov 6 WAG... Exov. Post éwevexPjvar quae constructio ex simplici 

genetivo absoluto acta est, ea in formam vere portentosam evasit 

quasi vires acquirens eundo. Simplicior ea forma haec fere sit: 
Eipvobéws piv év ry “Atrix ixd “Hpaxdeddv drrofavovtos, “Arpews b€ Ta 

Moxyvatwy te kai dowv Eipvobeds jpxe THY Baci\ctay wapadaBovros Kat TOY 

Hepoadav rovs edoridas peilovs xatagryoavros (nam quin pro kata- 

orjva. reponendum sit xaracr#oa vix dubium esse existimo). Im 

peditior vero quam nunc apud Thucydidem legimus participialis huius 

clausulae forma sic videtur scribenda ac distinguenda: EtpycGews 
pev év tH “Arrixy iad “HpaxAeddv dobavovros, “Atpéws d¢, pyTpos adeA pov 

dvros até, éritpepavros Eipvabeus, or éorpdreve, Muxyvas te Kal THY dpxnv 

kata TO oixetov “Arpei—rvyxydvew 8 aitov devyovta Tov marépa dia Tov 

Xpvairrov Odvarov—xal, ds odkeri dvexdpnoev Eipvabers, BovAopevwv Kat Tov 

Muxyvaiwy ddBw tov “Hpaxdadav xat dua dvvarov <abrov > doxotyra elvat 

kal TO TAROos TeHeparerxdta TOv Mukyvatwy Te Kal dowv EtipvoGeds Hpxe tHv 

Baowrelay "Atpéa wapaaBev Kal tov Mepoedav rovs Medomidas petous xara- 

orca. Hac in formula illud ’Azpéws prorsus pendet, constructio 
autem e participiali fit infinitivalis. In sectione tertia legendum 
videtur riv orpareiav, od xapure TO mAdov <rTov crorov> } PoBw Evva- 

yayov, roncacba. In insequentibus autem zpos rapacxov Cum Scho- 

liasta et Herwerdeno legendum. Haec verba in codicibus sequitur 
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clausula hunc ad modum leviter reficienda: &s "Opnpos rotro <te> 

SedyjAwKev, El TW iKkavds TEKUNpLOaL, Kal é€v TOU SKyrTpov aya TH Llapaddcer 

eipnxev xré. Priusquam ad decimum caput pergam addendum esse 

censeo cum eis me facere qui pro kal vavtike te dua veram ScCrip- 

turam kal vavTiKo ye dua reposuerunt. 

In capitis 10 sectionibus I-2 praecavere studet Thucydides, ne ex 

Mycenarum aliarumve antiquarum urbium fama nobilium parvitate 

imbecillas eas fuisse falso concludamus. Comparatione igitur insti- 

tuta praesentis condicionis Spartae Athenarumque et eius quae esset, 

si utraque urbs diruta esset, sic concludit (sect. 3) ov« otv amorteiv 

eikos ovde TAs Geis TOY TOAEWY PGAXOV oKOTEV 7) TAs SuVapets, Voile SE THY 

oTpareiay exeivynv peylotny pev yeverOar TOV pO adTys, Aeomerny O€ TOY VOV— 

TH Opnjpov ad rouoe el Te xpi) KavTadOa micTedoa (Ub1 aperte respicit 9. 

3, ubi legimus as "Ounpos rodrd <re> dedjAwKEV El Tw ikavos TeKUNpLOTaL, 

‘si cul idoneus est testis’, ubi fortasse legendum «tl tw txavos <éxetvos> 
Tekunpiaoa, ‘Si Cui idoneus ille testis’). Haec omnia pendent ex 

eixaley 8€ xpi) Kal tavty TH OTpaTEla ola HY TA TPO aiTHs (Q. 4) atque, ex 

parte certe, ideo addita vel potius inserta sunt, ut demonstretur 

incorrupti Thucydidem iudicis munere fungi. Nunc ad minutiora 
animum adpellamus. Ac primum quidem haud equidem dispicere 

possum in xat ore wey Muxyvoar xré. quid opus sit peév, quae particula 

mea quidem opinione multo melius abesset. Infra recte videtur 
Hude Aaxedaoviny <pev > yap scripsisse. Neque minus bene idem 
vir doctus cum allis Evvouxwsbeions <tHs > wodAews Corrigendum censet. 

Sectione 3 quae morevew secuntur equidem sic scripserim : ov (sic 

Cobetus) eixos eal 76 petlov wey Cairhy > rountiy dvta Koopnoa, Sectione 4 

in transcursu notandum est ras peyictas Kal éAaxioras negligentius 

dictum pro tas wActorous Kal éhaxiatous éxovoas. Idem valet de eisdem 
verbis sect. 5 iteratis. Infra aut pessime scripsit Thucydides aut 
sic est corrigendum: dAdws te kal pedASvTwV TeAayos TEepardcer Oar peTa 

okevov woAquiKOv ovd at Ta mAoia KaTapapkta eyovtwv. Nam non de 

mepivews hic sermo, sed de universo Graecorum exercitu. De quo 
loco vide quae adnotavit Poppo. 

Capite 11 recte cum aliis Cobetus payy éxpary <0 > cay... pai- 
vovrat ovd évradda infraque aeque recte idem vir doctus fadiws av pax 
Kpatodvres, of ye Kal ovk GOpda (debuit ody dOpdor) GAAG pepe TO aiel rapdvTe 

dyteixov, toAvopkia 0 av rpooKabelopuevor év €haccovi Te ypovw (=«i Se zodtop- 

kia mpocexabelovro, ev eAdaaovi T av xpovw) Kal amovwiTepov tiv Tpotav eiAov— 

ubi vix opus est animadvertere éAaooou idem valere atque éAacoon 
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TOU Te OvTL yevopevov, arovwTepoy autem idem atque éAdocon rovw 7 dcov 

écxov. Recte inquam sic scribendum censuit Cobetus, nisi forte 
praestat, id quod minus obscurum intellectu locum redderet, post 
padiws inserere peév atque pro Tpovay scribere wodw. 

Capiti 12, cui cum praecedentibus quae ratio intercedat supra 

demonstravi, peravétotato kat xatwkilero mihi quidem tralaticiae scrip- 

turae videtur praestare. Neque dubium esse debet quin jovxdcacav 

aiénOjvas falso sit scriptum pro yovydcaca aisyFjva. Sect. 2 cum eis 

facio qui pro ras 7éAas reposuerunt GAdAas woAas. Sect. 3 yap perperam 
damnavit Steupius, cum recte se habeat particula modo ne ad prox- 

ime praecedentia referatur. Nam non cum sect. 2 cohaeret sect. 3 

sed cum sect. 1, ut suspicio mihi orta sit secundam illam sectionem 

(% re yop... €xrifov) serius demum a Thucydide additam esse. Utut 
res se habet, sublatis eis verbis multo melius in unum coalescunt 

reliqua. adem sect. 3 comparato sequente illo Hedordvyncov éoxov 

praestat rv viv wey... dknoay Guam @xoay scribere. At ecce oblitus 

sum de ézei particula quae hoc caput aperit aliquid dicere: oportebat 

autem; nam cum eadem ellipsi ea particula hic usurpatur quam 

saepius in yap animadvertimus. Subauditur oidé ra zpo tav Tpwixdy 

povov acbevn Hv vel eius modi quid. Atque antequam cetera excutere 

pergo, haud absurdum erit indicare quam apte in disputatione quae 

capitibus 2-12 continetur cum initio cohaereat finis. Quam clara 

enim voce hoc poris te év TOAAG xpovw yovxacaca 7 “EAAGs Be Batws 

kal ovkére Cpetoavictapévy (ut equidem scriptum velim) me- 

moriam redintegratillius gaiverar yap 9 viv “EAAds Kadovpevn od radar 

BeBaiws olxovpévn, dAAG peTavagTTadgeELs ovoa. 

Capitum 13-19 post capita 2-12 una cum 20-21.1 dudum absoluta, 

quam longo vero temporis intervallo incertum, conscriptorum id est 

consilium, ut quos profectus fecerint quasque res gesserint cum 

universi Graeci tum praecipue Lacedaemonii Atheniensesque inter 

confectas iam migrationes et coortum Bellum Peloponnesiacum sum- 

matim ostendatur. Haec disputatio in partes divisa est duas, quarum 

prior ra Tvpavvuxd, posterior autem ra pera 7a Typayxa complectitur. 

Illa capitibus 13-17, haec 18-19 continetur.. Atque initio capitis 13 

duae res factae narrantur postquam aliquid aucta sit Graecia po- 

tentia et pecunia, primum ut in plerisque ex civitatibus tyrannides 

instituerentur, deinde ut ad rem navalem magis Graeci animum 

adtenderent. Quae sic ab ipso Thucydide proferuntur: Avvatwrépas 
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S€ yeyvouevns THS “EAAaéos Kal TOV XpnuaTov THY KTHOW Te (Krueger pro ére) 

paAAov trovovevns TA TOAAG Tupavvides ev Tals woACoW KabioTavTO—mpdTEpoV 

dé Haav ext pytois yépace watpixat BacArciac—vavrika Te eEnptvero 7 ‘EAXGs 

kal TS Garaoons waAdAov avreixero (Guae verba ex Herwerdeni sententia 

correcta exhibui). Hine usque ad finem capitis 14 de re navali 

Graecorum quae tyrannis imperantibus fuit disputatur. Capite 15 

terrestri re bellica eiusdem aetatis summatim tractata tandem per 

occasionem causarum commemorandarum quae obstabant quominus 

consociatis viribus fortiores evaderent maiores civitates, quae com- 

memoratio adlatis exempli causa Ionibus capite 16 fit, ad tyrannos 

redit narratio, quorum de maligno plerumque imperio capite 17 

exponitur. Haec est in universum distributio satis perversa illa 

quidem eorum quae capitibus 13-17 narrantur. Ad minutiora nunc 

redeamus. 

Atque de 13. I quomodo codicum scripturam emendemus oportere 

arbitrer supra demonstravi, nunc sectiones 2 et 3 quattuor locis a 

me ad pristinam, ut opinor, integritatem revocatas exhibebo: zpora: 

d€ KopivOior Aeyovrat éyyds (codd. éyyvrara, quod idoneum quidem sen- 

sum hic praebet nullum) rot viv rpdrov petaxepioa Ta epi Tas vats Kat 

tpiypeas mpaoty (Codd. zparov) év KopivOw ris “EdXddos (=zpoty Tis 

‘EAAddos ev KopivOw) vavrnynOnvar: paiverad te (Codd. d€) Kai Sapiors 

"AwewoxdAHs KopivGios vavrnyos (codd. vats hic inserunt) roujoas réocapas, 

érn © éori xré. Sectione 5 quo modo distinguenda—vel potius non 
distinguenda—essent verba quae sunt rév EdAnvor. . . éryuoydvtwv 

vidit Camperus ; ea verba ideo potissimum infra exscripta exhibebo 
ut menda tollam duo. Ecce locus repurgatus : r@v “EAAnvey 76 waAat 

Kava ynv Ta wAciw Tov Te evTds TOD IoOu0d Kal Tov ew dia THs exetvwy Tap 

GAAHAOvs exyucyovTwv (—=Tdv “EXAjvwv TO waAa Kata yHv TA TAciw Tap” 

GAAnAos erypucyovTwv TOV TE evTOs TOD “IcOyod Kal Tov ew did THS eKelvov 

Tovro mowvvtwy). ‘In fine eiusdem sectionis sic rescriptum velim : 

érreion Te of EXAnves wadAov exAwlor, Tas vads KTHOdpEVOL Kal < TO > eprrdptov 

mapéxovTes appotepa Svuvatnv exxov xpnuatwv mpotddw thy rodw. In sec- 

tione 6 quod traditum habemus kai ‘Pyveay édov aveOyxe TO “ArroANWYL 

7@ AnXiw, id sic scribendum censeo: kat ‘P. é. dvjxe (Herwerdenus) 76 
"AroAAwve (OMISSO TH AyACw tanquam interpretamento illius ro articuli 

qui illi "AwéAAwy praefixus est). 
Quae c. 13. 2-6 continentur ad°ra radad vavTiKa Tov “EAAjvov perti- 

nent insequente vero capite ad ra torepov yevopeva vavtixa transitur. 
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Caput 14 saepe numero satis graviter corruptum emendare sum 

conatus ad hunc modum: Avatwrtata ratra tov <adaov > vavTiKOv 

fv: patverae S€ Kal Tatra, woddais yeveais vorepov yevopeva TOV Tpwikar, 

tTpinpect pev dd~ya (sic Cobetus pro dXlyats) Xpwpeva, wevTnKovTépors 8 Ere 

kat motos paxpois (f. puxpois: v. Kruegerum) é&nptupeva domep éxeiva - 

6Alyous yap mpd Tv Mydixdv Kai tod Aapetou Oavarov, Os peta Kap Bionv 

Mepodv éBacirevoe, tpijpes mept Te SuxeAay Tois Tupavvors és mANGos eyevovTo 

xai Kepxvpaios. Tatra tehevraia rpd THs Bépfov otpareias vavtiKa af.oAoya. 

év tn ‘EAAd& Katéotn: Aiyujrar yap (quasi praecesserit eixérws de 

a&vooya €lzrov vel tale quid) kai ’"AOnvaior Kat et tives GAOL Bpaxéa exexTnvTO 

kal Tovrwy Ta OANA TEVTHKOVTEpors* Se yap ad ov (haec duo vocabula 

melius fortasse cum Kruegero secluseris) “A@nvatovs @epeoToKAys 

grewev, Aiywytais toXemotvTas Kal dpa Tod BapBapov mpovdoKij.ov OVTOS, TAS 

yards momoacba alorep Kal évavpdxnoay, <at> Kai avral otrw eixov dua 

Tdons KATACTpwpaTa. : 

C. 15. 1 scribendum cum Valckenaerio et Cobeto oi zpoixovres avrots 

et MOx émuAéovres yap Tais vos (Cf. 6. I. I wt SuxeAiay rrevoavTes KaTa- 

otpavacba) Katectpépovto paliota door pay Kré. (Misi forte post tais in- 

serendum émxepévars: V. Commentarium Steupio-Classenianum). C. 

15. 2 legendum dev <yé> tus kat Sivayus mepreyevero (quod verbum pro 

rapeyévero Summo iure restituebat cum aliis Tournier: cf. supra 

active icyiv wepieroujcavto). Hic infelicissima Siesbyei coniectura (v. 

Hudei ed. mai.) pro kai d%vayis reponentis «av dvvayis Monuit me 

principii Platonis Phaedonis, ubi in simili verborum:contextu ay par- 

ticula falso traditur. Atque operae pretium me facturum arbitror, 

si locum illum emendatum hic exscripserim. Sic igitur Plato scrip- 

sisse videtur—nisi forte primae iam chartae ita obdormivit ut graece 

jam non sciret: Kal yap ovte Tv TodiTdv ovdels wavy TL emixwpidla Ta Viv 

"AOrvale obre tis E€vos Adixrar exeiOev datis Hiv capés Tu dyyetrae olds 7 iv 

mept TovTwv TAHV ye Oi) OTL PappdKkov Tov arobavor~ Tov de GAAwY ovder Elxov 

ppatew. (57 A-B). At tempus ad Thucydidem redeundi. Reliquo 

igitur capite 15 nil aliud habeo quod moneam nisi me cum Herwer- 

deno facere 7roAv dz rips €avtdv Secludente. 

In sexto decimo autem capitulo 4 Hepowxi BaoiAca vix minus falsa 

mihi quidem videtur scriptura quam 7 Hepouxy &oveia. Verum habeo 

4 Hepouxy Svvajus. In insequentibus zpos 6dAacoay Thucydidi abiudi- 

candum videtur. 
In capite 17 legendum conicio 76 é¢’ éavt@v < exaoror > [LOvov mpoopw- 

pevo. In insequentibus verissime mihi videtur Cobetus reposuisse 
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tr ait@v pro am atrav, neque dubito quin non «i py te Sed «i pip et 71, 

‘nisi si quid’, verum sit. Atque verba quae sunt of yap . . . duvdapews 

recte a compluribus damnata existimo, quippe quae ex additamento 
marginali profecta videantur ab aliquo adscripta qui memoria teneret 
supra (c. 14. 2) a Thucydide relatum esse tpujpes wepi te SexeAlav 

Tots Tupavvots és TAHOOos eyevovto Kai Kepxvpaious—nisi forte propius 

veritatem Cobetus contigit, qui povor yap of év SuxedXia emi wAciorov 

exopynoav dvvapews rescribere iussit. 

Capitibus 18 et 19, utisupra demonstratum est, 7a pera 7a Tupavvixa 

comprehenduntur: at illa ra pera ra Tupavvixe nihil aliud re vera sunt 

nisi historiola maxime summatim adumbrata magnarum illarum 

duarum societatum a Lacedaemontis et Atheniensibus utrimque fac- 

tarum. His in capitibus haud ita multa apparent quae manum emen- 

datricem desiderent ; nam 7 Mapa6u payn (18. 1) pro 7 év Mapabou payn 

alii iam reposuerunt atque Herwerdenus in fine capitis 18 woAewKa 

pro woA¢mwa revocavit. Recte autem Stephanus 18. 2 &) édavy reduce- 

bat. Quibus correctionibus nil habeo quod addam nisi initio capi- 

tis 18 pro Kal Tptv Tupavveveions me rescribendum censere kat <avTns> 

tupavvevOetons. Ad & Aaxedaymovion TH aity roduTECa XpovTac quod attinet, 

quam scripturam pro 4¢’ ob. . . xp@vrac codex M et Hermogenes prae- 

bent, non dubium est quin verum esse oporteat, quod tamen magis 

Graecum quam Thucydideum ne sit equidem vereor. Inter caput 20 

una cum capitis 21 sectione I et capita 2-12 quae ratio intercedat satis 

iam est supra demonstratum. Hac in particula prooemii nil habeo 
quod novi afferam nisi levissimam correctionem illius rot pev are 

gxovro, pro quo paene efflagitatur <rov>rTov pev amecyovro, Ex 

alienis hic coniecturis haec accipio: 20. 1 wav mm (Krueger) éjs 

Tekunpiw muotaoa (Reiske) ; ibid. dus pro dpotws (Cobetus) ; 20. 2 

tov Heowrrparov. . . avrod omittendum (Cobetus) ; 21.1 <ot > a dupAGov 

(Weil) ; ibid. airéy secludendum (Herwerdenus). 

De 21. 2 et 22 satis iam in universum disputavi. Minutiora vero 

adnotabo haec. 22. 1 sic scribendum esse conicio: XaXerov < pev > THV 

axptBeav aityy Supvypovedou et addAobev robe po. 22.2 Kal Ta > rapa 

(Ullrich) rév d\Xwv bon duvarov axpyBeta xré. 22. 4 et ipse post éverbar 

sententiam hiare arbitror. De supplemento vide commentarium 
Classeno-Steupianum. Ceterum in fine capitis 22 Cobetus dkovew 
damnavit neque id iniuria ut mihi videtur. Quid si notissimum illud 
enuntiatum sic ab initio est perscriptum: xrjpa yap és aiet waddov 7 

dyovuopa és TO wapaxpyua EvyKertas ? 
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De capite 23 in universum satis iam supra disputavi neque praeter 

iteratam commendationem illius torepoy quod in ray 8€ torepov epywv 

pro mpérepov a Thucydide scriptum esse persuasissimum equidem 

habeo atque in medium prolatam suspicionem 23. 6 rescribendum 
esse rods “A@nvaiovs qyodpar peyddous yeyevnyevovs: hoBov <-yap >> mape- 

xovtas tots Aaxedauovios dvayxaca. és TO TroAeueiy ne verbulum quidem 

amplius addam, sed longae finis chartae hic erit.' 

EPIMETRUM DE THUCYDIDIS DE 7Z74D75°H 2s 

TESTIMONIO.? 

Constare aut certe post ea quae in septima e suis de Iliadis car- 

minibus dissertationibus luculentissime disputavit Arminius Koechly 

(v. eius Opusce. Philol. I. 121-152) constare oportet, quo Hiadis H 

loco Graecorum ad Troiam bellum gerentium classis subductae pro- 

pugnaculi constructio describitur—qui locus a versu 313 initium 

capere videtur—, eum “‘vel recentissimo’’—ipsis ut utar Koechlyi 

verbis (op. cit., p. 151)—‘imitatori adscribendum” esse. Quo autem 

tempore quoque consilio recentissimus ille imitator centonarium 

suum opusculum Iliadi contexuerit, inde satis certo scire possumus 

quod, cum Zenodotus, id quod e Scholiis discimus, in suis Iliadis 

exemplaribus hance quoque particulam legerit atque etiam—quod 

multo gravius est—Plato Rp. v. 468 D versum 321 citaverit, Thucy- 

didi is locus ignotus fuit. Nam de Graecorum ad Troiam rebus 
gestis sic inerpit agere Thucydides (1. 11. 1.) : éseudi 88 ddixdpevor pdyy 

Expat < On > cav—dnrov* 8€+ Td yap Epvpa TO OTpator dw ovK ay ereXicavToO—, 

'Sero intellexi 11. 2 hune ad modum scribendum esse: meptovolayv 5’ ef #Oov 

Exovres Tpophs Kal dvres aOpbor dvev AyoTelas Kal yewpylas EvvexGs Tov wbreuov Siéepor, 

pzdlws dv (6h?) udxn Kparodvres—oi ye kal obx abpbor ddA weper TW alel mapbyTes dvTEryo 

(dvréoxov ?)—modupkla av mpockabefouevar ev €Xdacovrl Te xpbvw Kal drovwrepov Thy Tpolay 

rhyv md?) eldov, i.e. abundantia autem si venissent instructi commeatus et coniuncti 

sine latrocinio et agricultura perpetuo id bellum gessissent, facile proelio superiores 

facti—quippe qui etiam non coniuncti sed cum parte <tantum> aliqua semper prae~ 

sentes <tamen> restiterint—obsidione instituta et breviore temporis spatio et minore 

cum labore Troiam cepissent. ¢fAov quod fuit post kparovvres et 5’ post modvopxia 

primus, quod sciam, damnavit Krueger ; rw indefinitum praebet scholion ; mapévres 

ipse detexi. Loco eminente positum et cum intentione vocis proferendum illud 

padlws. 

*(This MS. article, dated April 6, 1905, forming a supplement to the preceding 

paper, was preliminary to an extensive investigation of the Homeric Question which 

Professor Earle had in view. ] 

* Emendavit Thiersch : v. Popponem ad loc, 
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paivovta’ ovd évtad0a racy 7H Svvdpe xpnoapevor kré. Quem ad locum qui 

scholium de épyza vocabulo scripsit munimentum non id intellegit cuius 
de exstructione apud nostrum Homerum H 337 sqq. mentio fit sed 

TpOTEpov puKpOTEpoY dua Tas TOV BapBdpwv émdpouds : quibus ex verbis elucet 

ideo illud puxporepov Epvua ultro hominem istum finxisse quod non de 

decimo sed de primo belli Troiani anno apud Thucydidem hic agi patet. 

Neque hercle esse potest hoc loco ut Iliadis H respexerit Thucy- 

dides, nisi forte—id quod in talem virum minime cadit—temporis 
rationem atque etiam rerum narrationem prorsus neglexit. Unde 
sequitur ut eam Iliadis partem ubi muri constructio describitur 
Thucydides non habuerit cognitam. Neque vero ullam omnino de 
illius Graecorum propugnaculi exstructione narrationem apud 
Homerum legisse videtur Thucydides. Nam si quis cuius de rei 
confectione descriptionem vel manibus terit vel aliquo tempore 

lectam memoria retinet, ne ille minime de eius rei originatione quasi 
prorsus sibi ignota disputabit atque concludet. Quod tamen ipsum 
facit Thucydides dum sic scribit: 8jAov 8€ (sc. Graecos ad litora 
Troiana postquam adpulerint a Troianis proelio superatos esse). 
TO yap épyya (i.e. illud propugnaculum quod quasi iam dudum 

aedificatum alibi in Iliade [cf. M 7 una cum Leafii adnotatione ad 
loc.] commemoratum invenimus) té orpatoredw oik ay érerxioarro. 

Hine apparet Cobetum, quem maxima semper cum reverentia 

nomino, summo iure Thucydidis 76 épvya de nota omnibus ex Iliade 
castrorum munitione intellexisse, iniuria autem hac in re Iliadis H 

337-341 citasse; cf. Mnemos. n. s. 8. 69. In transcursu autem 

memoro haud prorsus verum esse quod Cobetus ibidem scripsit, 

quidquid de bello Troiano scripserit Thucydides ab uno Homero 

sumptum esse; nam de agris in Chersoneso a Graecis belli tempore 

cultis ne verbum quidem nostra in Iliade comparet. At id minus 

ad rem de qua nunc agitur pertinet. 

Summam ut subducam disputatiunculae huius meae, satis apparet 

qua de Iliadis H parte agitur eam Thucydidi prorsus ignotam fuisse ; 

unde sequi ut post id demum tempus quo verba supra citata scripsit 

Thucydides ea particula Iliadi qualem nos novimus adtexta sit. 

Id satis dit: ante conscriptum a Platone quintum Rei publicae lbrum 
esse factum a citatione supra commemorata satis probabile fit. Ac 

ne quis forte ¢ litteram istis in versibus ad hiatum evitandum 

' palvovra: 5’ codices : emendavit Cobet. 
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adsciscendam mihi obiciat, addo quibus septem locis (vv. 356, 371, 

375, 413, 429, 444, 465) eiusmodi hiatus apparet, eos omnes versibus 

formulisve aliunde translatis explicationem atque excusationem 

accipere facillimam. Unum amplius addo: ad summam quaestionis 

qua de nunc agitur nihil omnino interesse utrum falsum illud 

éxpdtnoav retineatur apud Thucydidem an pro eo verum hoc éxpary- 

Onoay revocetur." 

CRITICAL NOTES: ON: THUCYDIDES: 

VI, 31. 4°. EvvéBn 8 zpos te obs aitors dua pw yeverOar, [@ Ths 

éxagros mpooeraxOn]| Kal és Tovs dAdous "EAXyvas ériderw paddov ciao Oyjvat 

KTE, 

The words bracketed are unnecessary, disturbing and obscure. 

May they not have crept into the text from a scholion at the close 

of the preceding sentence, to which the first clause of the above 

forms an éravdAnyis, the scholion in its original form running some- 

what as follows: Tay wept 7d cSpa oxevdr] of wev drAtrac Oa elxov, ot 

8& épérar Kai Téxroves Kal AGovpyot Ta emiTHdera epyadeia <@ Tis €xaoTos 

mpooeTaxOn > ? 

VI, 11. 22 SuxedrOrar 8 dv por doxotow, &s ye viv Exovar, kal €re av 

fooov Sewol Huiv yevéecbar, ei apEeav attOv Svpaxoo.o, KE. 

After éyovor Classen indicates a lacuna; Herbst admires the ellip- 

tical form of expression and scouts the idea of a lacuna. Both 

scholars supply the omission in the same way : od davol etvas, appar- 

ently ignoring the fact that Suxedvorae S dv por Soxotow ov Sewoi eivar iS 

a strange way of saying SuxedAwrar 8 ov por Soxodor devot eva. SO 

much for the German Greek: let us turn to Thucydides himself. 

The sentence (face Herbstii) demands a negative near its head in 

order to yield any proper sense as it stands: the material for sup- 

plying the ellipsis is ready to hand in dewol juiv yeveobar: the clauses 

may have been dislocated. In fine why not read thus: Sixedvorar &° 

<oik> dy por doxodow, ds ye viv éxovar, Sewol yuiv yeveoOar, Kat ere dv 

jocov, ci dpgaav aitav Svpaxdovo, KTE. ? 

1 Rationem quae Thuc. I. 11. 1 cum Iliad. H intercedit leviter perstrinxit Seeck in 

libro inscripto Die Que!len der Odyssee p. 418. Seeckio Thucydides ceterique 

eiusdem aetatis scriptores atque poetae audisse a rhapsodis carmina Homerica viden- 

tur, legisse non videntur. At quis facile credat haec ? 

2 [From the Classical Review, Vol. VI (1892), p- 227. ] 

*[From ‘Miscellanea Critica’ in Classical Review, Vol. X (1896), p. Te 
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VI, 17. 3... I would read thus: 6, re d& &xaaros 7) éx Tod A€ywv TeBew 

olerar 7 TTaGLaleLy azo Tov Kowod AaBwv kré. The Scholiast’s para- 

phrase eire €x rod Adyw wreiOav wepryevorto aité TO Aafetv, elite Ex TOD 

otactalecy shows the reading oracafew to be ancient. 

Nag 13.2.2. Legendum rév vavtév <aitav> peév xe. 
o 

YITOCTAYPOYN.’ 

Qui ita equitat ut suus cursus alienum oblique secet, is taeAavvew 
dicitur: cf. Xen. Anab. I. 8.15 ubi perversum illud weAaoas ab editori- 
bus prudentibus optimo iure semper spretum esse denuo nuper 

ostendit Pantazides. Item qui ita murum aut vallum in obliquum 
ducit ut alterum murum aut vallum impediat quominus producatur, 

is trorayxifer aut taooravpot. At hercle, dixerit quispiam, istud 

brootravpoty Nusquam apud scriptores graecos apparet. Fateor, ut 

quidem nunc se habent libri; sed reddendum est Thucydidi VI. ror, 

ubi scribendum esse censeo, Kat of Supaxocvos €v Tovrw eEeAOovtes Kal avdrot 

trectavpovy* avbis apEapevor awd THS moAEws Sia pLevov Tod EAovs, Kal Tappov 

dpa Tapwpvocov, omws pi olov Te 7 Tots "AOnvaiois péxpe THS Badracons 
+’ 

GmrOTELXLoaL. 

1 [From ‘Miscellanea Critica’ in Classical Review, Vol. X (1896), p. I.] 

*{[This emendation was presented at the meeting of the American Philological 

Association, July, 1898, but was never published. ] 

3[From Mnemosyne, Vol. XX XIII (1895), p. 153-] 

4 Codd. dwecratpoup. 
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PEATONIS (A RASY MACH Ss: 

SIVE 

REI PUBLICAE LIBER PRIMUS." 

327 A. Primum Platonem scripsisse opinor hunc in modum : 
KaréBnv xGés cis Uerpard pera TAavxwvos tov *Apiotwvos 

mpooevésuevos Te TH Oe Kal dpa THY éoptyv Bovdopevos Gea- 

cacba, Oewpycavtes Sé kai tpocevédpevor drijev TpOs GOTV. , 

tum autem post Gedcacba, quasi idetv fuerit, addidisse : 
tiva Tpdrov rojcovow ate viv mpOrov dyovtes. Kady pev 

oy po. kal } Tov émywpiwv opm edokev evar, od pevTOL 

HTTov epaivero mpérew iv ot @Opaxes Exeprov. , 

quibus verbis additis participiorum ordinem commutasse, ut 

inde ab initio narrationis usque ad principium insequentis 

enuntiati precationis et spectationis notiones chiasmi in modum 

sese exciperent. 

327 B In verbis quae sunt KariSuy oy et quae secuntur usque ad 

xeXedoa ita a Platone mutationem factam esse opinor, ut, cum 

scripsisset hoc pacto : 
Kareide S¢ réppwbev qpas otxade appnpévovs IoAeuapxos 0 

Kepddov: éxddevoey otv Sdpapdvta tov maida mepipetvat € 

KeAevoa. , 

ad maiorem—ut ei videbatur—concinnitatem contextus pro priore 

illo verbo finito participium substitueret, hoc modo: 

Karidwv ovv . ... €xeAevoe KE. 

327 B_  [odcuapxos repcivaa <€-> scribendum esse -censeo. 

327 C Verba quae sunt és dard ris rourjs aut, ut in I sunt, azo 

ris ouxqs non Platonis esse puto sed ab aliquo homine ad verba 

as amovres in Margine adposita esse. 

327 C Scribendum esse censeo : - 
Oix ody, iv 8 yd, ere tv eAreireran (= Ere &y eotw Smep Kat 

€AXElreTar), TO 7 TElTMpeEv bps Os xpy Yuas adetvat ; 

328 A Post Gedoacbau audiendum videtur esse ds Kal pets Oeacoue? 

airy vel tale quid. Insequitur enim éfavaornodpeba yap xreé. 

1 CMS. paper. } 
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Non dubitaverim equidem quin scribendum sit «at Evveropeba 
ye modXOis TOY vewy KE. ; Ca enim cum adulescentibus conversatio 

praecipua fuit quasi esca ad Socratem alliciendum. Cuius pro- 

pensionis Socratis Glauco minime ignarus facete sane pro eo 

respondet (328 B) : "Eouxev peveT cov elvat. 

328 B  xai 53) Kai @pactpayov rov Kadyndovov: inducitur protagonista. 

328 C da xpovov yap Kat éwpdkn airov: tempus verbi a forma nega- 

tivi enuntiati explicandum, quae forma fuisset : cvyvov yap xpovov 

ovd Ewpakn avrov vel tale quid. 

TeOvKwS yap ervyxyavey: an etiam reOuxws yap érvxev recte se ha- 

buisset? 
ov tu Gapilas scribendum esse ego quoque opinor. 

ovdey dv oé éee scribendum; nam in oé pronomine opposi- 

tionis notio inest. 

328 D  [ériOvpiar te Kal 7dovat J. 

Recte se habet veavioxots. 

Tap uas—=map eye. 

328 E lunge rotro 6 8). 

[rod Biov] Adscripta fuerant haec verba ad rijs 7Ackias. 

329 A olov y enol 
dvapvynokomevor <T@V> epi Te? 

Tore pev ev Cavres, viv b€ ovde COvres': aut UNUM aut alterum 

participium fortasse eiciendum. 

329 C Aut air’ arépvyov aut aira dxéepvyov scribendum. 
drodpds pro dropvywy mihi arridet, nisi forte expellendum est 

participium. 

éreoay yap necessario legendum. 

329 Décor non potest retineri. 

: éxivouv Kal elxov: Cf. nomdlero Te kal elrev 328 C. 

329 E Kai A€yover pev TL. 

329 E Intellexit Cicero: 6s rw Sepidiw. 

330 A év avTo (sc. TO yypa) bene Richards. 

330 B  Moioy erexrnodpyvy (—Ti érexryodpny): facete tanquam indi- 

gnabundus haec respondet. 
Tlot<ov> éextynodpny, én, & SwxKpares, <Os >> péoos KTE. 

Fortasse ris viv <ovoias > ovens. 

Pro évyyevéoOar apparet scribendum esse évyyyveoOae. 

! Fortasse otdé <> fGrres 
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330 E Necessario scribendum est 7 kal, dorep 78n éyyvtepw dv TOV 

€xel, paddov Te kabopOv aire. 

Fortasse scribendum etiam troias y’ otv. 

331 A kat aya6y—ynpotpodos, as xat Uivdapos X€ye (nisi forte omit- 

tendum illud ynporpodos). 

Ed otv Aéyer Gavpacras ds OMisso oPddpa, quippe quod idem 

valeat atque Oavpaoras as. 

331 B Per verba quae sunt 76 yap...xpypara definitur ex mente 

Cephali notio iustitiae (dixarocvvns). 

péya pépos eis TOUTO—=péya pLepos TovTov (rovTov Cum ovpBadXerat 

iungendum), quod tamen ambiguum fuisset. 

331 C_ rotro 8 aire, tiv dixaootvny, kré. Summa aviditate Socrates 

arripit occasionem ac materiem disputandi. 

331 C MHaud accurate repetit Socrates Cephali definitionem. 

331 D_ Ildvv pév otv verba hoc loco refragantis sunt. 

Oix ody, hy, eyo, 6 TloAguapxos. 

331 E 16 ra éherdpeva Exdotw arodvovar dikaov éote: logicam ra- 

tionem sententiae si spectamus intellegenda haec sunt quasi sint : 

To Oikatov €o7L TO. . . a7rodidovat. 

pa codpovws: parum accurate dictum pro pavev7t. 

332 A ds dy Tw xpvovov drod85 scribendum esse ex temporum ratione 

clare apparet. 

332 Bo oyeyvntai=—yerjoer Oar peAXn. 

ovx oUTW—od TOUTO. 

TUxn dperopevoy : potuisset, nisi fallor, etiam tvyxavyn dero- 

pevov. 

332 C 10 Sikaov 6 ein: pro 70.8. 6, 7 ely, quod fortasse rescribendum. 

Toor et Stkaov: parum accurate dictum, quod vitium e 

Graeci sermonis ingenio pendet. 

332 E zpos rov tis Oadarrns Kivdvvov <xKal dogdddeuav > ? 

év rive pager: Socrati quidem, ut ex interrogationibus eius cum 

praecedentibus tum insequentibus plane apparet, haec verba non 

aliud significant atque wés mparrovras: Polemarchus autem ea 

intellegit quasi significarent 7/ zpdrtwv (S. rouv), neque id animad- 

vertere videtur Socrates, ut qui respondeat quasi Polemarcho 

rite responsum reddiderit, Evy enim dicit. Sed continuat 

interrogationem suam quasi Polemarchus non "Ev 7@ zpoo7rodepeiv 
kal év TO Evppayeiv, Eworye Sox dixisset, sed huius modi quid: 

TloAcuotow, ewovye doxe. 
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332 E Kai py rAcovor 8 (non 8). 

333 A Ilpos 7a EvpBdAaa: Haud apte ad interrogationem respondet 

Polemarchus ; Socrates enim sic interrogaverat : tiv dixacoovvnv 

mpos TOS XpElav 7) KTHOW ev Eipyvyn pains av xpHomor Elvat ; 

333 B werrevrixds: ludi latrunculorum peritus. At qui fit ut adiec- 

tiva in—cxés desinentia apud Graecos—praesertim Atticos— 
peritiae plerumque notionem complectantur? Inde, nisi fallor, 

quod feminina eorum adiectivorum in substantiva transierant, 

quibus in substantivis auditur reyvy, ars s. peritia. Atque e 
substantivis illis in adiectiva ea vis quasi redundabat. 

333 E “Ap ovv kai vocov dois devds PvraEacbat, kai Aabeiv ovTos detvdTaTos 

EuTOLnoal; 

Valde captiose hic interrogat Socrates. Non est morbus quasi 
quidam ictus qui et repelli et infligi potest. Neque causa est 

cur notio clam morbi inferendi atque infligendi hoc loco indu- 
catur. Aa@eiy verbum sic inductum eo tantum explicari potest 

quod Socrati iam videtur obversari cogitatio ea quam insequente 

enuntiato verbis exprimit de consiliis hostium surripiendis. 
334 A “Adda pay otparoréov ye 6 aitos PiAak dyabds domep Kal TA TOV 

moXemiov KrAéfar Kat Bovrevwata kal Tas dAdas mpagas. Supplenda 

necessario sunt haec: <@vAa€ dyafos éorw >. At istud quidem 
absurdum est supplementum. Rescribendum ergo: orparozme8ov 

ye 6 airos pvraé<au> ayabos. 

334 C Tovrows dpa xré.: 1.€. Tois dpa ovtws duapTavovaw S. ovTws éxovow. 

334 D Kara d) rov cov Adyov Tovs pndev adikodvras Sikavov KaxOs zroteiv. 

Hoc verborum contextu omnino non possunt recte se habere 

haec. Laborat enim &) particula. Ac cogitabam sane de 6ée 

particula pro 6) substituenda. At ne sic quidem recte se habet 

argumentatio. Qua de causa conicio turbatum esse verborum 

vel potius enuntiatorum ordinem inde ab illo ’AXX’ éuws quod est 
334 C. Pristinam consecutionem sic restitutam velim : 

"AXAG pay ot ye ayabol dikaol Te Kal oir pn GduKEiv. 

*AAnO7. 

"AXN duos Sikaov TOTE TovTos TOs péev Tovnpo's HdeXeiy, 

tovs 8 ayabovs BXAarrev. 

Paiverac. 

Kara 6) Tov cov Aoyov Tods pydev aGdiKodvTas Sikalov KaKas 

TOLELV. 
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335 A Kereves 8) quads mpocbdivan TS dixaiw Kai, ws TO TpPOTOV E€yopev 

—éyovres Sikasov elvan Tov pev hidrov ed rovelv, TOV b€ €xOpov kaxas—, 

viv mpos ToiTw Bde eye, OTL KTE. 

335 C ‘AAN F dixaoctvyn ovk dvOpwreia dpern ; In eis quae insecuntur 

ita ratiocinatur Socrates quasi inverti possint enuntiati cuiuscun- 
que subiectum et praedicatum neque de significatione totius 
enuntiati quidquam detrahi aut deminui. At id aperte falsum. 

336 D édoBovynv: at iam supra dictum est defcavres SverronFnpev 

33638 <2 > on otre ov, & ire GAN’, ota, od SvvapeOa. Com- 

pluria hic intercidisse arbitror. 
337C EHlev....i#v 8 éys: Locus corruptus quem ad sanandum 

equidem non valeo. 
337 E Attendenda est huius loci constructio : tva Zwxparys To ciwbds 

Svarpdénrar, aitos pev py amoxpivytat, dd\Xov 8 aroxpwopevov AapBavy 

Adyov Kat eXéyxn (pro adros pev py amoKpivecOac xré.). apBavew 

Néyov Kai €Xéyxew h. |. vix aliud quidquam significare potest atque 

orationem accipere et examinare s. redarguere. 

Oppositio est hoc loco inter py cidas pnd pdacxwv cidevar et 
olerac (quod verbum resumit eadem significatione #yeirar). 

drrepnpevoyv avte en: delendum illud ej, nam requiritur 

participium absolutum. 
338 A. Eizovros 8 éuod ratra. 

piroviceiv pos TO: Fortasse dirtovxety deleto zpos 70. 

338 C-D In verbis quae sunt «i MovAvéapas pov xpettrwv 6 mayKpatt- 

agrTis Kal atte évupepa xré. COpulam desideramus in _priore 

enuntiati membro. Id fortasse post zayxparuorjs addendum 

ut sit wayxpatiactys <éoTe>. 

339 A Subaudiendum est alio atque ante sensu verbum Aéyes in 

ei St dAnbes 7 py (Verum autem si id sit necne); nam in éuaGoy 6 

(=6, 7 sive r/) A€yes verbum quod est A€yes non dicas significat 

sed dicere velts. 

GAN Ore pev : = GAN’ Ore ye. 

339 C  dvapdprntor: = ody ola duapreiv, ut apparet ex eis quae in- 

secuntur. 

In riecGa éavrois verbum medium adhibitum ex dativo pro- 

nominis reflexivi inde suspensi explicandum erat. Sed postea 

sine ulla quae quidem apparet necessitate iterum iterumque 

usurpatur verbum medium, cum ante illud ri@eoGar éavrots suo et 
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proprio significatu adhibetur verbum activum in locutione quae 

est vopuovs r:Oeva. Nam de legumlatore non de populo leges 

iubente ac sanciente agitur. 

339 E @ éxeivor zpocéragav idem significare videtur quod & ay éxeivou 

TpooTaswow. 

In eis quae secuntur sic distinguendum : dpa tore (i.e. dray of 

pev xté.), Oo. @., ov« dvayKaioy (SC. €or) cvpBatvew abt obTwot Sikarov 

civar rrovely ;—Tovvavtiov 7) 6 at (fort. as od) A€yas: TO yap Tod 

Kp€LTTOVOS KTE. 

aévpdopov dn zov idem valet quod agévpdopov $y, ofuar. Supra 

Trois dé (SC. dpxopuevos) dikavov elvac pys idem valet atque Trois 6 

Sixatov 7, os Pys ov, KTE. 

340 A “Eav ot y, én, aitd paptupyoys, 6 KXatopov trodaBdv. Cf. 

331 D Ovk ody, édy, eyo, 6 WoAguapyxos, Tay ye ov KAnpovopos. 

Kal Tl, épn, det (pro Setrar). 

340 B In verbo éeye ante 6 yFyotro posito duae significationes 
dicendt et dicere volendi sic in unum coactae atque quasi conglutina- 

tae sunt vix ut divelli aut distingui possint. 

Attendendum est infra 340 C diserte dici non éXeyes sed €BovdAov A€yeuy, 
cum plerumque quasi furtim usurpetur Aéyew verbum A€yew BovrE Gar 

significans. 
340 C m<va> xai eapapraver. 

340 D  xar airi rv Guapriavscribendum. Error ex perperam lectis 

litteris uncialibus KATAYTHN ortus. Bis enim sibi visus est 

videre librarius aliquis litteras TA. 
} Aoywrrikov, Os av ev Aoyiowo dpyapTavy, KaTa TavTyV THY djapTiav 

deleto rore otav dpaptavn. 

340 E Legendum puto viv 6) aroxpivacOa. 

341 E capa éor rovypov: quid significet illud zovypov, videlicet in- 

perfectum, ex lis quae insecuntur elucet. Eadem autem notio 
subest illi rovnpa quod legitur 342 A. 

342 A aorep 6pOarpol ... exropiovens :—=worep copa iatpikns rpoodeirat. 

In priore enuntiato seu enuntiati membro dpernjs idem prope 

valet quod supplementi. Cf. 342 B zpoo8etrau émi rHv attis ro- 

vnptav To Evp€pov oxomeiv: quae verba idem fere videntur valere 

atque rpoodeira: mpos tiv abrijs dperiv, atque ut verbo rem praeci- 

dam zovnpia hoc loco imperfectio valet, dper) autem perfectio. 
Sed tamen attendendum erat illud dper#s cum scriberet Plato iam 

de alio eiusdem vocabuli significatu eum videri cogitasse. Nam 
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6pOarpot kai ota vocabula si spectamus, dperfs iam ibi ubi posi- 

tum est significare videtur munerts vel offictt, neque vero iure 

est dubitandum quin duo quasi fila cogitationis hic nodo vix 

extricabili complicata sint, vel verius fortasse prius enuntiatj 

membrum colorem ac plus etiam quam colorem ex insequente 
traxerit. 

éx avtois: SC. Tois 6bOadpois kai dot. 

342 B otre airis otre GAAnS zpoodeirar: = ovre abtis Setrar obre GAAns 

Tpos avTy. 

eworep av...éot¢...haec interpretationis vice funguntur 

illius 6p6@) otca . An pro axpiBys 6An Arep éord rescribendum 
axpiBas KTé. ? 

342 D_ émexe(per 0€ repi aira paxerbar: SC. rpiv Evvwporoynoa. Sic posito 

érexeiper POSt Evvwpodroynoe Obscuratur aliquamdiu saltem imper- 
fecti ratio. 

343 B  ayabov = Evpdhépor. 

maxvvey avtTo’s: attois—=Tois mowevas Kal Tovs PBovkdAovs. 

Cf. cxoreiy avrovs infra. 

Legendum esse censeo dd\Aws twos yn Suaxeicbar mrpds ods 

apxoevovs 7) @omep av Tis zpos mpoBata. Illud diaxetoba coniecit 

Faesi. diarebety quod post zpéBara in codicibus exstat expunxi 

ego tamquam supplementum perverse inculcatum, nam quo 
tandem modo expediendus fuit aoristus sic positus ut perfectum 
aequiperasset ? 

343 C xai otrw roppw &: atque adeo erras. 

dAXOTpios )( oiketos ( alienus )( proprius ). 

Evupepov )( Bra By. 
Verba rod xpeitroves te Kal apxovtos per chiasmum opponun- 

tur verbis rod weMovpevov te Kal tanperotvros. Post » de ddiKia 

intercidisse Suspicor kat Td advo. 
Tovvavtiov = contra. 

ot 8 (= oi ds aAnOds einfixot Kai Sikator) dpyopevor rrovoder TO 

e€xetvou (== Tov apxovros) Evudéepor. 

ai7® ad éxetvoy referendum. -Sententia loci est haec: et 
felicem illum efficiunt dum ei subserviunt. Opposita sunt 

inter se éxeivoy et éavrovs pronomina. 

343 D_ cxoreiobar = croreiv. 

eiaopai )( Anes. 
¢ ¢ ” ‘ 7 ApS 
OTGV TE... OTAV TE = OTAV MEV... OTAV OE. 
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343 E xai yap...dpyn: adversativa non causali hic est opus 

coniunctione. Pro kat yap, e/enim substituerim kai pny, atgue. 

344 A cidainwv )( d@Avos. 

344 B_ zpos tots trav woditOv xpyuacr: Compendiarie dictum pro zpés 

TO TA TOV TOALTOY xpHuata apercoOat. 

avTovs : = 1pSOs. 

344 C otras : = otrws amede(yOy Ste. 

344 E cite yeipoy cite BeAtiov Biwoopeba dyvootvtes & ov dys ecidevar : 

estne haec ipsius manus annon scripserit hoc ordine etre BéeAttov 

eire xeipov KTE. ? 

345 A @ Bovderar: attendendus verbi modus; non sunt haec pro 4 
ay BovAntra Sed protinus drwaody, guaevis. 

ov meiOer: SC. TovTO. 

An amittendum ris dixavoowvys ? 

TavTa Kat erepos (OMISSO ody) ? 

345 BB xeitow: = Svvapa reioa. 

345 C10 zporov dpiLopevos : Cum ab initio definires. 

dxpiBas dvddgar: aut post dxpsBos aut ante illud sey quod 

praecedit intercidisse suspicor ce pronomen, quod subiecti vice 

fungeretur si adesset, cum Tov os dAnOGs wouseva Obiectum sit 

gvdaga verbi. Illud gvAaga idem valet atque ryppoa, id est, 

intra finis propriarum suarum partium actionis continere. 

Verba quae sunt xai pedXAovra Eotidcec Oar quasi additamentum 
sint explicantis alicuius vim quae illi darvyyova subest uncis 
saepta velim. 

345 Dor eiva BedATioTn: praeoptarim equidem BeArioryy. 

346 E éxwv hoc loco (in é@eAeav éxovra dpxew) idem valet atque gratis, 

cum alias plerumque aut volens sit aut sciens. 
avtoiow: = ipsis. 

347 A ytyvecke )( od Evrijxa. 

os... epyxas: os particula aut idem valet atque és seu 

dwws aut emendanda. 

347 A-B An scribendum 8 ov éOedovew dpyew of émekéoraror Stay 

apxwow ? 

347 B orav <Ockwow dpxev- post dpxew interrogationis signum 

ponendum. 

347 D Anscribendum simpliciter 6 r@ évre dpywy omisso quasi ad- 

scripto dAnBiwos adjectivo ? 
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dare was av 6 yeyvooxwv xré.: minime ferenda scriptura quod 

quidem ad éore particulam attinet, pro qua equidem as scrip- 

tum velim. 

347 E <is aif&is )( viv. Haec oppositio enuntiati formae minime 

apta. 

Scribendum cum Astio ov oty rorepov et Kal roréepws aAnbeorepus. 

348 B An oo ay... A€ywopev? 

Pro ézorépws scribendum zorépus. 

348 D_ Ita dialogi personis orationem distribuendam esse censeo 
ut Socratis sint verba quae sunt ov de. . . A€yer. 

348 E Gozep ddA twes: haud absurde mihi facere videntur qui 
haec Gorgiae dialogi ratione habita iniecta esse putant. 

349 A 76 Aoyw erekedOeiy cxorovpevov : an Secludendum 7 Aoyw? 

mept THS GAnGeas COrruptum. 

ri de got scribendum quoniam opponuntur invicem goé et rov 

doyor. 

349 B_ Pro ovde ris duxatas equidem non graver reponere ovéé tavrys, 

nam quis ferre potest oté€ rHs dixaias post eam interrogationis 

formulam quae praecessit ? 

349 D_ oidérepa: hoc vocabulum plurali numero sic usurpatum ex 

apotepa pendet. 

TowdTos apa xré: Sic intelligenda haec quasi Sint rowodres apa 

eotly ExaTepos ad’t@y <olo/ eiow OUTOL Oio7TEp Eo“KEV >. 

povotkov O€ Tia Erepov Se dovaor. 

349 E arep ppdvipov: = rep ppdvov. a St dppova = 7 8é adpova. 

350 B  codos )( apabis. 

350 C © ye spous Exdrepos, TowtTov Kai €xaTepov elvat OMISSO ely 

emphaseos causa. 

dporoyotpey yap : yap = OnTa, vero. 

350 E rotro rotvwy épwrG rep apre: an pro rodro Substituendum radro ? 

351 B  7wodw days av adixov eivac: dduxov generis neutri. 

7@s yap ov: scribendum non zé@s yap otk. 

351 D Pro éyyryvonern corrigendum eéyyevonery. 

352 C_ joav pro yeoay scribendum. _ 

HpyoxOnpo : an legendum jperedreis ? nam praecedit dérkca. 

353 A dpery et xaxia hic metaphorice usurpantur cum proprie ea 

vocabula adhiberi exspectaverimus, qua eorum significationis 

immutatione vitiosa fit ratiocinatio. 
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NOTE ON SYMPOSIUM, 179 C2 
Although the words that [ would endeavour here to correct oc- 

cupy but a small space, I quote the passage in which they occur 

(symp. 179 B—D) in extenso, in order plainly to show them in their 

proper connection :— 

Kat piv vrEeparroOvyoKew ye ovo. €OedXovew ot EpOvTes, O0<y > [povov] dre 

<oi> dvdpes, GAAG Kal ai yuvaixes. Tovrov de al 7 HeXtov Ovyarnp "AXKnatis 

ixavyVv papTuplav mapéxeTar dep Tovde TOV Adyov Eis Tos "EAXnvas eOeAnoaca 

pOvn Urep TOV aiTAS avdpos arobavely dvTwY aiTa TaTpds TE Kal pNTPOS, OvS 

€xeivn Tocovtov trepeBarero TH Giria Oa Tov Epwra wot azrodei~ar ators 

aAXorplovs OvTas TO viel Kal GvOpmaTt “OVOV TpOTyKOVTaS. Kai TOdT épyacapevn 

TO Epyov oiTw Kaddv eokev epyccadbat od povov avOpwros GAA Kat Geois MoTE 

ToAAOV TOAAG Kal KAaAa Epyacayevwnv cdapiOprATos 64 Tic eocay TodTO yépas 

ot Ocoi, e& “Aidov avicval’ ratw tHy Wynv, AN a<d>ryav éxelvynv 

dveloay ayacbevtes TH Epyw: ovTw Kal Geol THY TEpl TOV €pwra GroVdNY TE Kal 

Gpevy peadiota Tysoow. “Opdéa d& Tov Oidypou aredy awérepwav é€ “Ardov 

pacpa delEavres THS yuvaikoes ep Hv HKev, AVTHV SE Ov dovTeEs, Ore padOaxiLe- 

aba. éddxer dre dv KiOapwods cai od ToApav Evexa Tod epwros amoOvycKew 

dorep “AAKnaotis, AAG diapnxavacbar Cov eiorévar eis “Atdov. 

Hommel’s correction of dvetvac to dvévar, which had forced itself 

upon me before I knew that he had made it, seems inevitable; albeit 
it has met with little or no favour with subsequent editors. The 

traditional reading is easily explained as due to the following dveicav. 

As to the change that I would propose the following poiits must 

be noticed. First, there is a sharp antithesis implied between 

evapiOpynros —Yrxyv and airys (following the vulgate)—ro épyw: 
secondly, this antithesis is not expressed by the vulgate: thirdly, 

the position of rv Wynv indicates that in the antithetical clause we 

should have a term contrasted with it ; but ri éxetvys (sc. puynv) will 
not suffice. We gain help from the story of Orpheus where ¢dopa 

and airy, ‘the real woman herself,’ are contrasted. Reading airy 

éxewvnv we have the woman herself as cépa xat Yuxy contrasted with 

the mere yp x7. 

NOTE: ON ERE: APOLOGY * 

Plato, Apol. 17 otro peév otv, worep eyo eyo, 7 Ti i) ovdeV adAnfEs 

1[From the Classical Review, Vol. XI (1897), p. 159. ] 

2 dvetvac MSS., em. Alexander Hommel in ed. Symp. Lipsiae 1834. 

3 d\XAa Thy éxelvns MSS. et edd. 

‘[From the Classical Review, Vol. XIV (1900), p. 20.] 
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> / ¢ ~ , 3 fal > 4 a“ \ > , > , ‘ s? . a 

cipyxacw : tpeis 8 euod dxovocrbe racav THY adyPeav—ov pera pa Ad’, & 

dvdpes “AOnvator, KexadArernpevous ye Aoyous, GorEp ot TovTwY, pyuaci TE Kat 

dvépacw, ovd€ KeKoopnevors * GX’ dxovoerOe ciky Aeyopeva TOis exiTvXOVTW 

évopao.—morevw yap dikaa evar & A€yw—xai pndeis t~Ov mpocdoxncaTw 
” PENS \ bal , / > ww cal nan ¢ , 7 i. 

GAAws* ovde yap Gv Syrov pera, ® avopas, THOE TH WALKia OoTEp pepakiw 

mddrrovte Adyous «is tpas eioveva. I need not speak particularly of 

the chiastic double contrast at the beginning of this passage 

ipets /\ euod 

these clear by the way in which I have written and pointed the 
words. It is about a common misunderstanding and misinterpreta- 
tion of the words from xexaAAcernpevovs to émitvyodow dovopacr that I 

wish to speak here. Stallbaum’s explanation of these words, which 

has doubtless led many astray, runs thus :—Praeterea commemorat 
Socrates Adyous Kexoopypevous, h.e. orationes ornatas, videlicet tropis, 

figuris, numero ; in his enim rebus maxime cernitur xéopos s. ornatus 

orationis. This way of interpreting, or rather misinterpreting, is 

due to failure to heed the chiastic contrast in the Greek and to mis- 
understanding of the meaning Of kexoopynpevors. Kexoopypevous (Aoyous) 

is contrasted with eixy Aeyoueva and Kexaddernuevovs AOyous pypagt Te 

t SN 

(ea PU ) nor of some other minor points. Ihave tried to make 

cai dvopacw With Acyopmeva Tois éritvXovow Gvopact. KExoopnLEvovs MEANS 

‘marshalled,’ ‘ordered,’ ‘arranged,’ as opposed to eixy Aeyopeva. We 
find something similar in Eur. ded. 576, where && roves’ éxdopnoas 
Aéyous may “be, I think, most simply interpreted ‘well have you 

marshalled these words.’ 

CRITICAL NOTES ON THE LELUSZLIC? 

In Piato Republic, 423 B, I propose to read for dony det 76 peyeBos Thy 

roAw roveicOax, Which seems to be dubious Greek, oiav det 70 peyeBos xré, 

The Greek equivalent of ¢o¢ is otrw roAdol (0AAG) OF ToTodToL (ToTatTa) 

7s 7Anb0s (unless rogotra alone is clearly shewn by the context to 
be = of). But the resolution of rogotros is either otrw péyas or 

ro.odtos TO peyeOos (Cf. Lysias 12. 1), Or TyALKotTos TO péyeBos (cf. Lysias 

26. 23). Similarly the resolution of wéco or doo indicating multi- 

tude is réaa (dar) 7d 7ARG0s (cf. Dem. 29. 51); that of dcos indicating 
magnitude would be otos 76 péyeos.—Incidentally I would amend Hdt. 
4. 143 so as to read rocotto <1ToO> rAHbos yeverbar doo <oi> ev TH 

1[From the Proceedings of the American Philological Association, Vol. XXXIV 

(1903), p- xxiii. ] 
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poy xoxxor, and Isocr. 4. 33 soas to read Swpe <u> ay roatrny 76 preyOos 

evpetv. 

In Plato’s Republic, 470 C, we read’: “EAAnvas pev dpa BapBdpors Kat 

BapBapovs “EXXnor rodeneiy paxowévous Te PHTopev Kal orepiovs Poe eivat 

Kal TOAELoV THY ExOpav Tav’Tyv KAnTéov: "EAAnvas dé "EXAnow, dtav TL ToLodTO 

Spacw, pica pev pidrovs civat, voody 8 év To TooiTw THY EAAGda Kal TTaCLG- 

lew kal oraow Thy Touvtnv €xOpav kXytéov. Here I believe we should 

read dvoa pev diddovs civar, and in general the formula holds good that 

€x9pos: idros : : roAguos: Piduos. AS the commoner word, @iAos has 

been substituted for @éAvws in the MSS. in not a few places. I note 

here the following: Lysias 12, 38 (read as wédeas rorenias ovtoas 

dirias éroinoav), Xen. Anab. 1, 3, 12 (read roAdod pév Atos piros @ av 

pirvos 7), 26. 1,6, 8 (read re enue adeAPo rrorEptos, euol Se Pidvos Kal 

7LoTOS). 

1 [From the Classical Review, Vol. XIV (1900), p. 22-] 



MISCELLANEOUS GREEK AUTHORS: 

ON THE INTRODUCTION TO APPIAN’S ROMAN 

HISTORY. sale 

In the introduction to Appian’s Roman History we read (cap. 

xi. init.) Ta d¢ “Popatwy peya re Kal edtvyia dujveyxe Ov edvBovdtay Kal 

xpovoyv xré. Here Schweighauser annotates as follows: Legendum 

puto peyBea te kal ypovw; bd: evBovdAiay kal cirvxiav. This Mendelssohn 

thinks plausible. But Appian wrote as the words stand. The chiastic 
contrast péyeBos : eirvyia : : ebBovdia : xodvos is the key to the whole pass- 
age. At the end of this passage Appian says: éws érraxoaiou Erect 

(xpovos) Kakorabotvrées re Kal kwodvvevovtes dyxopaus Thy apxnv és Tobe 

(mMéyeGos) mponyayor Kai THs ed TUXlas wvavTO KATHY Ed BovdAcav. Here 

we have: xpovos : péyeOos : : edrvyia : evBovdia. The thought is that cme 

(and patience) has brought greatness ; good counsel has brought good 

fortune. The difficulty is due to the fact that for the sake of the 
contrast Appian has used xpoves in such a way that it is formally 
opposed to péyefos, whereas in fact the connotation ‘patience’ out- 

weighs the denotation ‘duration.’ 

i NOTES ONT BACCH YEIDES2 

ix. 22 sqq. Mr Kenyon punctuates xAevo[t Bplorav, | ot rprérer xre. 

Either the comma should be omitted (cf. the punctuation of v, 
50) or it should be placed between kAewot and Bporav. The meaning 
is not ‘glorious among mortals are they that,’ etc., but ‘glorious are 

those among mortals that,’ etc. It may be added here that the 

comma after Xaa in v. 27 should be removed. It is immaterial 

whether or not a comma be placed after éepay in v. 20. 

xi. 8 sq. [Pa6v]rAoxayov seems certainly right. Professor Blass’s 

Srvyos in v. 9 gets rid of the difficulty about the appropriateness of 
the epithet. Professor Jebb’s Baumdoxay’ & spoils the rhyme with 

6pOo0dixov, which may well be intentional (cf. vv. 22 sq., where dedzos 
is answered by dyuatc zpos). Besides Bacchylides’s manner of ar- 
ranging words favours an adjective before xovpa, agreeing with the 

1 [From the Classical Review, Vol. XIV (1g00), p. 22. ] 

7 [From the Classical Review, Vol. XII (1898), pp. 394-395. ] 
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substantive after it. Cf. xi. 28 sq. rayéévw xaitay €daia yAavKa, V. 19 

Sq. elpvavaxtos adyyeXos Zyvos epirpapayor, V. 98 Sq. kadvkooTepavov cTEpvas 

xorov “Apréudos AevkwAevov. In the last example two adjectives come 

first. 
xi. 43-58. Perhaps Euripides did not have these verses in mind- 

in writing Bacch. 23-38, but there are points of quite marked resem- 

blance between the two passages. tas e épatdv époByce | rayKparys 

"Hpa pedrdbpwv | Ipotrov, maparhiy. ppévas | xaptepa Cevgac’ dvayxa in 

Bacchylides might very well have served as model for rovyap wy 

aitas €k dopwv wdotpns eyw | paviais: dpos 0 oikotor TapaKoron Ppevov IN 

Euripides. Cf. the last verse and Aacch. 38 with Bacchyl. xi. 55. 

So too the daughters of Proetus were punished for something they 

said (p@doxev Bacchyl. xi. 50), the women of Thebes for something 

they denied (oix épacxov Eur. Bacch. 27). Add to all this the fond- 

ness of Euripides for describing madness and the consequent likeli- 
hood that the passage in Bacchylides would have stuck in his 
memory, and the resemblance between his verses and those of the 
older poet may well be thought more than superficial. 

xvi. 35. I fail to see that there is any objection to the expression 
Saiovov tépas here. It would mean a ‘portentous thing.’ It is used 

for a ‘portentous event’ (or ‘sight’) by Sophocles in Avs. 375 (és 

Saipoviov Tépas dudwod). This poem seems to have been familiar to 

Sophocles. 
xvii. 20. Such a form as epey was not strange to the grammar- 

ians, to judge from the scholia on Hom. A 513 (kat elpero devrepov 

atris). Here the Venetian scholia give Anpyrpus 6 ‘Téiwv rporepiora 

rapadapBavwv 75 76 dpOpov and the Townleyan 6 “Iéiwy ‘kai eipe 76 devrepor,’ 

xax@s. I forbear to discuss the merits of «pe ro as opposed to etpero 

beyond remarking that Thetis does not properly ‘ask’ (in the sense 
of ‘enquire’) anything. But would the reading ¢pe 76 have been 

suggested or regarded at all had the form «pe been strange in itself ? 
Xvil. 82 sqq. dA e- | wdxtwv én’ ixpiwy | crabels dpovce. Here I 

venture to think we should substitute da for ér. In Euripides, 

Phoen. 1223 sq., we find "Ereoxdéns 8 tapp§ da’ dpOiov orabeis | ripyou 

KeXevous otya Kynprfac otpate, ‘noch der Vorstellung,’ as Dr Wecklein 

says, ‘dass seine Worte von dorther gehért wurden.’ Cf. Phoen. 

1009 oras e& érdéd€ewy &xpwv and the other passages cited in Professor 

Jebb’s valuable note on Soph. Amt. 411. Perhaps in Phoen. 1091 
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we should correct wuipywv ém’ dxpwv oras to 7. aa axpwv co. In Soph. 

Ant. 132 Mr Blaydes not unjustly queries whether we should not read 
am’ adxpwv for éw dxpwv, and daz is found in V* according to Professor 

Campbell. 

DEMOSTHENES’S NICKNAME dpyas.' 

In Plutarch’s Demosthenes we read (4.5): ‘0 6 apyas—xai rodro 

yap pact TO Anpoobeva yevérbar rapwvipov—i mpds Tov Tpdzov ds Onpiwdy 

Kal mixpov €téOn: Tov yap Opw Eor TOV TonTaV apyav dvoualovow~ 7 

Tpos Tov AGyov ws avLOVTAa TOds akpowpuEevous* Kal yap Apyas Tovvoya ToTHs 

Vv vopwv rovnpav Kal dpyadewv. Both these explanations of the nick- 

name I believe to be wrong, and I also believe that the right expla- 

nation is to be found in Aeschylus’s Agamemnon, where we now read 

in v. 114 sq.—thanks to the acumen of Blomfield and Hartung— 
these words : oiwv@v BaotArebs BactActor vedv, 6 KeAawvos 0 8 eLorw apyas, 

which description of the two eagles is equivalent to: 6 peév peAdpurvyos 

0 6€ w¥yapyos. Now what more natural than that some witty—or 

would-be witty—Greek should from this passage take a synonyme 

of rvyapyos (which, as opposed to peAayavyos, was used to describe a 

weakling) to throw at the head of the weak and frail Demosthenes ? 

If my explanation of the origin of the nickname is right, we 

should, of course, write it not apyas but dpyds. 

ON HELIODORUS, 4EATHIOPICA.? 

Aethiop. 10. 14, 25 sqq. Bekk. rHs ye piv Kata TH xpovay dazropias 

ppaler pev cor kal 9 Tawia THY Avow, dporoyovans ev aitH TavTnal Tlepoivns 

é€orakevat Twa €ldwAa Kal avTacias SpowTHTwY amo THS KaTa THY 

"Avdpopddav mpos ce dbptAlas bpwpévyns. ec 8 ov xai addrs 

motwcacba. Bova, mpoKertar TO apxeTuTov: emicKore TV ‘Avdpomeday, 

arapaAaktov évy TH ypady Kat ev TH Kopy SeKvupevnv. 

All is right except the spaced words. These are senseless ; but the 

following words of Persina’s letter (4. 8. 35 sqq. [pp. 106 sqq.]) 

help us out: ézedi d€ oe AevKny awerexov, arpordprvrov Aifiorwy xXporav 

dravydlovoay, eyo pev TV aitiav eyvwpilov, dre por Tapa THY 6ptrACay 

THY Tpos TOV dvdOpa tp0gBrAE€Wat THY Avdpopedav 7 ypagy 

mapagaxovaa, kté. We may, therefore, read aro tis Kata thy xpos 

1 [From the Classical Review, Vol. XIX (1905), pp. 250-25t. ] 

2 [From the Classical Review, Vol. X (1896), p. 3-] 
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o€ opriav dpwmens. The gloss ’Avdpouédas wrongly inserted is the 
Sons et origo malorum. 

AD HERODOTUM. 

Parvum illud prooemium Herodoti Historiae praefixum sic edi 

solet : 

‘Hpodorov “‘Adixapvyoceos ioropins dmddcéis Oe, Os pyte TA yevoueva e& 

avOpwrwy TO xpovw eitnr\a yavyra, pyte épya peyara Te Kal Owyacta, TA pev 

"EAAno, 7a d¢ BapBapovor drodexOevta akXeG yevntas, TA TE GAXG Kal OU HY aitinv 

eroheunoav adAjAot. Quibus in verbis Aeyoueva pro yevoueva verissime 

coniecit anno 1716 Stephanus Bergler®. Neque id tamen satis: 
diligentem enim interrogem lectorem qua ratione ad épya referri 

possint illa ra re dAdXa .. . . dAAHAr. Quid autem quod statim in- 

secuntur fabulae de Graecorum Asianorumque inimicitiarum fonte 
et origine varie utrimque narratae? Ne multa, totum quo de agitur 

locum sic refictum velim: “Hpodorov ’AAtkapynocéos ictopins dddegis 

nde, <yevonevy > as pnte pya peydda Te kai Owpaorta, Ta pev "EAAnor Ta SE 

BapBapoor dodexPevra, axed yevntar pte TA Acyoueva K€ avVOpwTaV TO 

xpovw e&irnra yevyta, Ta Te GAG <Kai 0) > Kal & HV aitiny éroreunoay 

dXAHALCL. 

ON Woe aqua HERODOTUS In 677 
Roberts (Gk. Epig. p. 48) says of the inscription Topruvos 16 ratya 

on an ancient coin of Gortyn in Crete that ‘no satisfactory explana- 

tion has been offered of the word zatya, though “ it has been sug- 

gested [see the references ad loc. cit.| that ratya: raiw:: képupo (coin) : 

xémtw.’ May we not see a support of this view in the oracle in Hdt. 

1,67, in which xal rvros dvrirvmos, Kal map emt myyare xeirar is under- 

stood as referring in tvmos dvtéruros to hammer and anvil and in wp’ 

éxl mypare xetror to a suffering thing laid ready to produce suffering 

(rov 8& é&ehavvdpevoy cidnpoy TO Thywa ext mypate Keipevov, KaTa ToLOVdE TL 

eixdlwv, ds eri Kae avOpwrov oidnpos avevpyta)? That is, may we not 

prefer to this, in part, forced interpretation of the oracle, taken 

down we must remember by ear, the following explanation? The 

general interpretation is correct, but the words why’ émt wypate xetrat 

1 [From Mnemosyne, Vol. XX XIII (1905), p- 444.] 

2 Vid. Dorv. ad Charit. p. 9. 

? [From the Classical Review, Vol. VII (1893), p. 20. ] 
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are to be understood as wat’ éxt ratuare xetrar, in which the preposi- 

tion émt has its normal sense, and this second half of the verse be- 

comes but another expression for the former, which in turn should 

be slightly corrected to what I believe to have been its original 
form. 

Thus we read :-— 
a v4 , \ nm? ‘ , - 

KQL TUTOS GVTLTUTW, Kal Tal €ml Tatpate KEiTaL. 

"Exi is, of course, to be understood with évrurirw and zatya is used 

first actively (instrument of striking), then passively (result of 

striking, object struck). Such ambiguity in the pronunciation of 

oracles as is assumed above may be illustrated by the Jocus classicus 

in Thucydides (4, 54, 2-3) concerning the oracle 

née. Awpiaxos oXeos Kal Evan f ap avTo. 

ENCORE HERODOTE I. 86.) 

La lettre de M. Keelhoff a M. Tournier sur Hérodote I, 86 (Revue 

de Philologie, xxi (1897), p. 179 sq.) m’a surpris. Si je ne me 

trompe, le savant auteur est dupe d’une sorte d’erreur d’optique. 

I] met sur la méme ligne les deux locutions «pyea oe todro zoviv et 

cipyet ve pu) TOUTO Toveiv. I] est vrai que ces deux phrases s’emploient 

d’une maniére générale dans le méme sens; mais il n’est pas exact 

qu’on puisse- les réduire toujours aux mémes éléments. Car la 

phrase eipye oe rotro woety est susceptible d’une double analyse. On 

peut la résoudre ou en eipya et oe rovro woeiv OU EN elpyer oe et TodTO 

rovev. Dans le premier cas les mots oe rotro zoey forment une phrase 

objective équivalente a un accusatif de l’objet extérieur (ou acci- 

dentel). Dans le second cas l'infinitif oy se construit comme 

géenitif (ou plutot comme ablatif). Dans la phrase epya ce px totro 

moveiv au contraire les deux éléments sont eipye oe et py TodTo Tovey, 

dont le deuxiéme n’est autre chose qu’un accusatif de l’objet inté- 

rieur ou, pour traduire l’expression employée par M. Koch dans sa 

grammaire, du contenu (des Inhalts). C'est en cherchant 4 donner 

plus distinctement l’allure d’un substantif a l’infinitif de la phrase 

eipye oe TovTO woeiy dans le second cas qu’on est arrivé a la formule 

cipyet ce Tod TodTO roulv ; et c'est en employant le méme procédé avec 

l'objet intérieur dans la phrase elpye. oe py Totro woely qu'on a formé 

1 [From Revue de Philulogir, Vol. XXI[ (1898), pp. 182-183 ] 
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la locution epye ce ro pH) Todt woeiv. C'est 1a la distinction que M. 

Koch? a faite et dont M. Keelhoff ne semble pas avoir saisi la valeur, 

“a moins qu’on en étende l’application”. Mais il me semble que 

application est déja aussi étendue que possible. Lorsqu’on dit que 

la négation qui fait partie de la phrase ou l’infinitif est traité en 

objet intérieur peut étre insérée dans la phrase ot l’infinitif se con- 

struit comme génitif, on admet que les Grecs ont mélé illogiquement 

deux constructions bien disparates. Qurils aient fait un tel abus de 

la négation, au moins a l’époque classique, cela ne me semble pas 

trés probable a priori; et les exemples ne sont pas du tout con- 

vaincants. Les manuscrits ont pu trés facilement étre défigurés 

sous la plume des copistes. 

Quant a l’emploi du génitif avec pierOa chez Hérodote, M. Keel- 

hoff n’a pas tout a fait raison. Car le codex R offre le génitif con- 

struit avec ce verbe au livre ix, 76: fioat pe. . . dovoowwys, lecon 

adoptée par M. Stein dans son édition de 1884. Dans son Le.vicon 

Herodoteum s. v. pvecOu, Schweighauser avait depuis longtemps 

écrit, a propos de ce dernier passage, ‘“‘ubi perperam olim Atoa [au 

lieu de fvou| vulgo legebatur”. 

ON HERODOTUS, 292 

ereita O¢ é avTod oivov [Kata Tod ipniov| emurmeicavtes Kal émikadecavTes 

tov Geov odalovor. | would strike out the words bracketed as a mere 

gloss on én’ aitod. 

The older scholars found difficulty with the awkward xara (i. e. 

in the Greek of Herodotus). Schweighauser, Lex. Herod. s. u. 

Kata, Says on this passage: 

‘Interpretatus sum adversus victimam; H. Stephanus, supra ho- 

stiam,; Gronovius, circa hostiam.’ 

OF TWO PASSAGES IN VEIOMER = 

In commenting on Eurip. Alc. 64-69 I have called attention to the 

1 La traduction francaise citée par M. Keelhoff me semble obscurcir en quelque 

sorte le vrai sens de l’original. Les mots ‘* mais—action’’ ne sont pas dans |’original 

(a moins qu’ils ne se trouvent dans une édition postérieure 4 la neuvi¢me). Les mots 

‘Vidée de ]’action principale” forment une traduction libre des mots des Inhalt, “le 

contenu’’,—terme qui s’explique par ce que M. Koch dit § 83 en décrivant ‘‘l’accusatif 

du contenu” (des [nhalts). 

7 [From the Classical Review, Vol. VI (1892), p. 73.] 

3 [From the Classicai Review, Vol. XI (1897), pp. 242-243. ] 
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rhetorical inversion of cause and effect in these verses and also to 

the close parallel to be found in Aesch. Prom. 918-923,—a parallel 

that extends even to the expansion of the rofos sentence by a os 89 

sentence. Of course, however, the postponement of the totos clause 

is the essential common factor. In a note on Alc. 332 sq. the same 

principle of arrangement is appealed to in defence of the traditional 

text (barring dAdos in v. 333, which should perhaps be changed, with 

Wakefield, to d\Awv). Here ottws with an adjective is equal to a 

specific rofos (ova). This defence was, I still think (with all due 

respect to Mr Hadley), sound. But it is not my object at present 

to discuss the instances of this form of sentence in the Alcestis, or 

in the Tragedians ate ge (cf., however, for Sophocles At. 560-563), 

but to deal with earlier examples of it. 

A parallel to the first two passages cited above (Alc. 64-69, Prom. 

918-923) is to be found in Hom. A 387-390 :— 

&evO ovde E€ives wep ewv immydata Tudevs 

rdpBe, podvos éwv roAcow peta Kadpuetorow, 

AXN by deOdevew zpoxadrilero, wavta 8 évixa 

pnidiws > Tot ot exippobos jev “AOnvy - 

The parallel would be complete in extenso, if the last verse were 

followed by a relative clause beginning with 7 8) (e. g. 7 87 ot peya 

Gdpoos evi arpbecow évgxev). With A 389-90 we may compare E 807-8, 

even if v. 808 be an interpolation. E 826-8 has the former sentence 

in the imperative, but the totos clause is like (indeed, is nearly 

identical with) that in E 808 and that in A 390. (With E 826-8 

we may compare % 342 sq. with O 254.) In all these passages we 

have a form of the qualitative rotos, and we may find another case, 

or rather, perhaps, an extension, of this at 8 227 (cf. Eur. Med. 718 

and 7&9), if we lighten the pointing at the close of v. 226. Similar 

to this last is the use of the quantitative réoosin « 243. Other (and 

better) instances of forms of roécos in the type of sentence we are 

considering are: € 326, 7 295, E 836, I 546. The demonstrative 

adverb ofrw, without a following adjective, appears similarly used at 

. 262. The absence of the adjective differentiates (though not 

essentially) this example from Alc. 332 sq. 

We come now to the passage that prompted the writing of this 

note—A 418. According to the traditional text Thetis says “to 

Achilles (v. 414 sqq.) :— 
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@ pol, TEKVOV emov, TL VY o ETpedov aiva TEKOvCA ; 

ai? dperes rapa vynvoly adakpuTos Kal aarnpov 415 
e > / t) , / * / / nob, érel vv To aioa pivvvOa wep, ov TL pada ony, 

vov 0 dpa T Mkipopos Kal o.lupds TEpt TavTwV 

ér\eo* TH (OF TH) GE Kak alon TEKoV ev peyapoLow. 

But ‘therefore ill-starred did I bring thee forth in the hall’ is not 

what we expect here, and I have for some time believed a slight 

change in the text (really only an interpretation of the MS. tradi- 

tion) to be necessary. 

we have an instance of the form of expression we have been dis- 

cussing: ‘So ill-starred did I bear thee in the hall’ (= otra oe xré.). 

This seems to be the only case in Homer where rés has given 

place to 76 (76): but, if we examine the few passages in which tés 

appears (we may well think, with van Leeuwen, that it was once 

more frequent), we shall find one that should, it seems, by a trifling 

transposition be reduced to the type of sentence we are dealing with. 

In 7 232 sqq. we read :— 

Write ras ce Kaxyn alon Téxov ev peydpouw, and i] ) peyap ) 

tov b€ yiT@Y évonoa Tept xpoi avyaoevTa, 

otdv TE Kpopvoto Aorov KaTa icxadéo0, 

TOs pev env parakos, Aapmpos 8 Hy EALOS ws: 

H pev worAal y av’tov €Onnoavto yuvaixes. 235 

Here the ofoy clause is explanatory of ovyaAdevta. The ras sentence 

immediately following, with its padaxés, which is not in point after 

ioxadéovo, and its Aapmpos HéAvos Hs, which makes a homely comparison 

ridiculous by contrast, is, furthermore, awkwardly and unusually 

connected with v. 235. We have only to reverse the order of vv. 234 

and 235 (the present order is easily to be explained by a careless 

reader’s ready connection of 74s with ofov and by the similar position 

of pév in the two verses) to have the arrangement that is normal in 

such sentences, as well as a greatly improved sense,—indeed, I would 

fain believe, the original form of the passage. Thus we shall read :— 
Tov O€ XLT@V’ KTE. 

h pev wodAal y avrov €Onyjocavto yuvaikes ° 235 

TOS pev env padraKkos, Aapmpos 8 Hv HEALos ws. 234 

There is a passage in Aeschylus (Prom. 907 sqq.) that belongs 

with those discussed above, and should be read thus :— 

H pny ere Leds, xairrep avOadyn ppovar, 
a / Lal 

éorar Tarewos* Toiov eSaprveTat KTE. 
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Faith in the text of the Mediceus has led scholars, since Hermann, 

to reject the vulgate for aiadns dpevOv in v. 907 (though that does 

not so much concern us now) and to cling to otov where rojov is 

clearly demanded, as Robortello long ago saw. 

NOTES ON HOMER: 

In Hom. Odyssey a 108 airot seems to be generally misunderstood. 

The passage should, I am quite sure, be understood thus (106-109) : 

etpe 0 apa pvnothpas ayynvopas* ot pev ereta 

reaootor tpotrapoule Ovpawy Ovpov ereprov, 

npevor ev pivoiar Body ods Extavov, adrol - } 

KnpuKes 6 avTotor Kal 6tTpynpol HeparrovTes KTE. 

‘They themselves were playing at reaaor, seated on hides of oxen that 

they had killed, while their heralds,” &c. 

In Hom. Jlad Z, after Antia’s accusation of Bellerophon to 

Proetus, we read (166): 

ds ato, Tov d€ avaxta xoAos AaBev, oiov akovoer * 

KTéivar pe p adcave — oeBaooato yap TO ye Ovo —- 

arépare O€ pv Avkinvde, ropev 8 6 ye ojpata Avypa, KTE. 

In the note to v. 167 in the Leaf-Bayfield edition we read: ‘p: 

probably a corruption of an original -¢’ = €, as in 158 above, A 524, 

&c.’ (Similarly in Mr. Leaf’s large edition.) Now, however the 

case may stand with the other verses cited, I am pretty well con- 

vinced that the notion that f here represents ¢ == € is wrong, and 
for this reason. After the statement that the king became angry 

at the monstrous accusation he had heard, we naturally expect a 

statement of what he did in consequence of his anger, or, in other 

words, we expect a sentence linked to what has gone before by a 

conjunction meaning ‘so,’ ‘therefore, ‘accordingly’: and that is just 

what the traditional text gives us in p = dpa (ody, 47). 

An ovv or 8% standing after the pe in the first member of a wevr—8e 

complex and introducing to the Greek mind the whole complex, to 

the modern mind the 8é-clause, is a phaenomenon so common in 

Attic Greek that it ought to be needless to cite passages. However, 

inasmuch as the first chapter of the Anabasis seems to be commonly 

misread, it may be well to place side by side with the Homeric 

1 [From the Classical Review, Vol. XIV (1900), pp. 21-22. ] 
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period just quoted the following: Xen. Am. i. 1, 1 sq. éwel 8 Pobeve 
Aapeios Kal irurreve teXevTiw Tod Biov, éBovdrerd of Tw Taide ap.potepw 
mapéivar* o pev otv mpeaBitepos mupwv ervyxave, Kdpov 8& peramégurerat dd 
THS GpxNs KTE., (—TapdvTos ovv rod rpecBurépov Kdpov peraréyrerau KTE.), 
An. 1. 1, 4 Bovreverar drs pajrore Ext Extras eri TO ASEAPG, GAN’, Hy duvntat, 
Baoirevon dvr éxeivov: Hapicatis pev 8 4 ptyp imqpxe prrodoa aitov 
padXdov 7 Tov Bacirevovta, datis 8 adixvotro tov mapa Bacidws Tpos avTov 
mavtas ovTw dwatiels drereureto Hote EavTo paddov piAovs €ivar 7) Baorré, 
Kat Tov Tap éavT@ b€ BapBapwv éeuedeiro ds todeuety Te ixavol elnoay Kal 
EvvoiKOs E€xorey adTY, THY SE “EAAnviKHy diva HOpoiley ds paduota edvvaTo 
ETLKPUTTOMEVOS, OWS OTL aTapacKevoTatov AdBo. Baciriéa: He odv éxouetro 
tiv avAdoynv. In this passage the connection of thought seems 
pretty clearly to demand the text as given above. The words 
TO Kup after tfpxe disturb the connection of thought, and were 
probably added by some one who did not understand the construc- 
tion vripxe pirotoa = 75n epide. ‘The words of Plutarch in 4rtox. 2, 4 
d€ pytnp wrppxe Tov Kdpov paddov dirodca, seem to show that TO Kipw 
was not in Plutarch’s text. (Plutarch [47éox. 1] and Lucian [/ist. 
conscr. 23] read at the beginning of the Avzadsasis what is probably 
the right order A. cai Tl. waides yéyvovra dvo.) Similarly the word 
*"Aptagépfny was added after rov Baotrevovra by some reader. eavTo 

seems necessary after ore because of the contrast with Paowred. 
map éavt® is contrasted with zapa Baciréws: so BapBapwv with the 
subsequent “EAAyuxiy. rév Baordevovra followed (twice) by a form of 
Bacirev’s (Baoirews, Baorre?) is neat and very Greek. 

DE @ANATOI KAKOI ET INFORMI LETO} ‘ 
Apud Homerum I 173-5 Helena Priamo dicit : és é¢erev Od vards 

pou ddely Ka KOS OrTOTE dedpo | vie. 7G Exdpny OddAapov yvetous Te AuTodea, | 
maida te TyAVYETHY Kal SunALKinv épareiy. Qui locus male habuit 
Leaf, virum ‘Oynpixararov, qui in utraque editione inter alia hoc 
adnotat : “173. @dvaros . . ddeivy, a Curious phrase apparently founded 
on the familiar nvdave Bovy”’. Sed quam h. 1. odorari sibi visus est 
vir ille doctissimus difficultatem, speciosiorem eam equidem quam 
veriorem esse arbitror. Vix opus esse puto ut lectorem admoneam 
kaxos adiectivum a Leafio epitheti quod dicitur ornantis loco haberi, 
ut @avaros xaxos eodem redeat quo simplex @évaros: quod prorsus 

1| MS. note dated Nov. 29, 1901. ] 
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aliter se habere equidem opinor. Satis enim diu iam est cum in 

margine editiunculae cuiusdam priorum Iliadis carminum meum 
ipsius in usum significavi et T 173 et A 284 xaxos adiectivum cum 

substantivo suo ita in unum quasi coalescere atque cohaerere ut ex 

duobus si non unum vocabulum at notio una fiat. Hoc enim loco 

Achilles laudatur qui pugnam adversam sive cladem ab Achivis 
defendat. Poetae verba haec sunt: épxos "Axauoiow wéAerar ToX€MoLo 

kakoto. In altero autem loco Helena id factum fuisse optat ut 

mortem sibimet ipsa conscisceret priusquam Paridem sequeretur. 
Solus vero, quod sciam, rationem illius @davaros xaxds recte explicavit 

Kkeep nostras, qui ad ea verba annotationem tam veram quam 

brevem apposuit hance: “¢. e. ‘suicide’’”’. Conferre possumus A 10 
vovoov kakyv == Xoov. — Atqui, nisi me fallo, eodem modo ea verba 

intellexit Vergilius, qui, ut aperte confitear, in causa est ut haec 

nunc scribam. Is enim Aen. 12, 603 mortem quam sibi ipsa con- 

scivit regina Latinorum sic narrat : et nodum ¢txformts leti trabe nec- 

tit ab alta; qui versus vix dubium esse potest quin maiorem qui- 

dem partem ex Od. A 278 expressus sit. Nam illic Epicasta ad 

inferos descendisse dicitur dapevn Bpoxov aimtiy ad’ tWAoio peAdOpov, 

postquam nexit nodum ab alta trabe. At enim verborum quae sunt 
informs let? nobis est ratio reddenda, quae verba mihi quidem ex 

illo @avaros Kaxos Expressa esse videntur. Neque admiratione dignum 

est si Vergilius in ea carminis sui parte quae Iliadem plus quam 

Odysseam respicit atque redolet componenda dum forte aliquando 
Odysseam compilat, quod inde desumpserit, id Iliadeo, ut ita dicam, 

flosculo exornare studuerit’. Graece interpretari possumus Vergilii 

versum hunc in modum: kat arrerar Bpoxyov Gavarov Kaxod ad’ tyndod 

perAdOpov. 

ON LUCIAN, TIMON 18. 

In his interesting Notes on Lucian*, Professor Francis G. Allinson 

discusses Timon 18 in a way that I cannot believe to be sound: | 

venture, therefore, to offer another interpretation and discussion of 

' [For conflation from Homer, see Sophocles, 7¥achinians, 145 sq. with Jebb’s note. 
See also above, Studies in Sophocles's 7rachinians, p. 7, note I.]} 

2[From the Proceedings of the American Philological Association, Vol. XXIX 
(1898), pp. vii-ix. ] 

> Published in Proceedings of the American Philological Association, Vol. XVII, 

pp. xi.—xv. 
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that passage and to seek to maintain the integrity of the traditional 

text where Mr. Allinson believes it to be corrupt. 
It seems probable to Professor Allinson that Lucian wrote xooxivov 

in this passage, instead of the traditional xo@ivov. Before examining 

his three arguments as such, I may be pardoned for dwelling for a 

moment on a minor but not altogether unimportant point. 

In Plato, Gorg. 493 B, it appears highly probable that in the 

words érépw rowvrw tetpnuevy xooxivw the participle rerpnuevw is merely 

a gloss on rowttw. (See Mr Adam’s note on révy rootrwv kai dxovoiwy 

in Apol. 26 A, and Thompson on Gorg. 493 B.) The view that 
retpnuevw is a gloss seems to be supported by the next sentence in the 

Gorgias. It may be added that Professor Allinson seems guilty of 
an inaccuracy when he speaks of a “perforated sieve.” rerpnpevos (SO, 

too, rerpurnuevos) may mean either “perforated” or ‘‘having inter- 

stices.”’ 
Of Professor Allinson’s three arguments I am tempted to say, 

areéyew ov Sivavra. In the first place, the reference to the jar of the 

Danaids does not ‘immediately’ follow the clause in which xodivov 

occurs. What immediately follows is a clause involving quite a 
different figure and standing as a barrier between the xéguos and the 
nidos. We need not, therefore, treat the second and third arguments 

until we have examined the earlier part of the passage in its relation 

to what follows. 
Wealth, reluctant to revisit Timon, asks Zeus: “Will he (Timon) 

ever stop bailing me out as fast as he can, as though from a basket 

with a hole in it, before I have wholly flowed in; wishing to get 
ahead of the inflow, lest, tumbling in faster than he can bail me out, 

I overflood him?” This translation fails to do justice to the original 
in one particular,—that the words dozep éx xopivov rerpurnuevov precede 

the metaphor. Wealth is naturally first thought of as gold, with 

which conception a basket is not at all inconsistent. Then wealth 

is said to flow in, an easy shift of language,—in fact, hardly a shift 
at all (cf., e. g., diall. mar. 12, 1; Jupp. trag. 2; de merc. cond. 7; 

and—particularly—diall, inf. 11, 4). But the notion of flowing, as 

specifically applicable to water, is insisted on in ézppoyv. But the 

figure shifts in the next clause. One need not insist on the fact that 

in coupling tépavrAos and émureowv Lucian is uniting liquid with solid; 
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emuxAvow strictly excludes the image of any small vessel and suggests 

that we have passed, unwarned, to the bailing of a leaky ship (cf. 

navig. 16). This might be thought decisive against the proposed 
change of reading, but there is more to follow. 

The sentence beginning with dore is to be connected with the 

preceding by supplying a slight ellipsis. “And so [if I go to him] I 

expect to carry water to the jar of the Danaids and to bail in to no 

purpose, because the vessel is not watertight, but what runs in will 

be poured out almost before it has run in; so much wider [in pro- 

portion to the inflow] is the gap in the jar and [so] unhindered the 

exit [of the water].” In this sentence I would call attention first 
to the fact that the position of Wealth has shifted. Before, he was 

the thing that flowed in, was bailed out, tumbled in, threatened to 

overflood; now he expects to act as water-carrier and bail in like 

water—what but his unpersonified self, wealth? 

Again, we see here even more clearly than before how Lucian 

becomes the victim of his own metaphor, associated metaphors 

fading one into the other, and the element of personification tending 

to still greater confusion. 

Again, it seems quite plain that the only part of the traditional 

imagery of the myth of the Danaids that Lucian has distinctly in 
mind here is the pouring of water into a broken jar. Nothing is 

said of the sieve when the jar is spoken of. Indeed, it would be 

out of place. It is only the leakiness of the receptacle that is in 
point. Thus Professor Allinson’s second argument is answered, and 
the third is without weight. 

The best parallel to the shifting metaphor in this passage—at 

least, in all Lucian—is in Timon 8, which should be carefully com- 

pared. In the elevated language of other Greek writers we find 

the same tendency. Cf. Soph. O. T. 22-30, Ant. 531-535, El. 1290 

sq. Another excellent example is to be found in Plato, Apol. 30 

E-31 (man for horse; gnat(?) for gadfly). 
I note in conclusion the modern Greek phrase geratwpévo xahdhi= 

“unordentlicher Mensch” (Jannaris, Echo, p. 25). 

EMENDATIONS IN LYSIAS.* 

Or. 15, 5 oxepacbe dé, & dvdpes dixacrat, éav ixavov yevntat KTE. 

1 [From the Classical Review, Vol. VII (1893), p. 19-] 
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Read ei-—yeyevyrat. The omission of ve in yeyernta may have led 

to the change of «i to éav. 

Or. 18, 1 évOupnOnte—olor tives Ovres moXrat kal aiTol Kat Gv mpoonKov- 

TES KTE, 
Read oi rpoonkovres. The xai... xai form a correlation, ‘both our- 

selves and our relations’. Possible corruption from xat roy ducatwv 

just below ? 
Or. 19, 25—xal AaBeiv Exxaidexa pvas em’ aity ay (ds as C, as Scheibe) 

éxou dvaXioxe eis TA THS TPLNpapxias. 

—‘and to get sixteen minas on it (the ¢iéAn), which (adopting 

Scheibe’s as) he (Demos) Aad fo spend (2) on the details of the trierarchy.’ 
Would it not be better to write as é&e dvadioxev? Can we parallel 

exactly éyw with the infin. in the sense of ‘have to’ — ‘be obliged to’? 
"Ex dvadicxew would naturally mean either ‘I am able to spend’ 
(= Svvapa a.), or, rarely, ‘I know how to spend’ (= émiorapas d. : 

Soph. Ant. 270 sqq., cf. the noteworthy expression in Soph. 0.7. 
119 where there seems to be confusion both of language and of 

thought). The ease with which EAE! could become €XOI needs no 

comment. 

Or. 23, 14 éael 8¢ imepypepos eycvero, eérice THY Sikyv, KaGore emede. 

For éreabe read éxeréby, ‘was assessed, or imposed.’ 

Or. 31, 24 Ti oby BovdAnberres ipets todrov Soxysdoarte; Add the neces- 

sary dv after otv; it might easily have been omitted in such a 
position. 

NOTESON, SAPPHO in 

The punctuation of this poem does not satisfy me in an important 

point. To me it is one long sentence from at ora in v. 5 to the end. 
I would place a period after é€\@’, after iraevfaoa a dash, and after 
€6éAoa (24) a dash, thus marking off the episode. é@¢ po xat viv 

will then get its rights as the conclusion to ai rota kdrépwra 7AOes. rota 
katépwra and xai vdv are clearly correlative. In other words, put a 
period after €\@ (5), drop vv. 9-24, and the original scheme sau/e 

aux yeux. (This incidentally proves the construction of xpvcoy, viz. 

that it belongs to douov and cannot be taken with dpp’.) dp’ draled. 

gaoa serves as the stepping-stone to the episode. 

1[TMS. note. ] 
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ON SIMONIDES, 4. 

The striking expression Bwpos 6 tapos used by Simonides (* 4. [9.] 
Bergk) concerning rév év @epporvdAats Gavovrwy seems to have found 

an echo among the Attic poets. I have noted the following apparent 
reminiscences: 

Aeschylus, Choephoroe 106. 

aidounern gol Bwphov Os TUpBov maTpos. 

Euripides, Adcestis 995 sqq. 

pnde vexpov as POimevwv xOpa voulecbw 

TUpBos oas dddxov, Peotat 0 bpotiuws 

tTepagcbw, céBas europov. 

(Cf. the context and the Schol. ad loc.) 

Aristophanes, 7hesmophoriazusae 887 sq. 

Kaki) KaK@s Tap ef0AoL1o Kasorel, 

doTis ye ToAuds oma TOV Bwpmorv kare. 

(Cf. context.) 

NOTE ON XENOPHON’S HELLENICA II, 3, 16.? 

In Xenophon’s Hellenica, 2. 3, 16, a slight correction is necessary. 

Thus: « 8€, dre tpudxovra éopev Kai ovy els, ArTov Te ol <A> aorep 

tupavvidos Tavtys THs adpxns xpHvar éripedetoOar, evnOys ef. In Lysias 12, 

80 we read -pd dv gacr pede zpagew mrEiw yapw aivtois tore 7 dv 

éroinoay dpyilecbe. Here dpyifeode is illogical for dpyny tore (or exere). 

It seems probable that Lysias had at first intended to end the sen- 
tence with dpynv eéxere (€xere because he had already used tore with 
xapw); but he decided afterwards to vary the construction still fur- 
ther: hence épyieo6e. We find something similar (in part) to this 
in Lysias 16, LI ére trav vewrépwv doou rept KvBous 7) ToTOUs 7) Tas ToLavTas 

dxovagias Tuyxavover Tas SiatpiBas zowovpevor, ravTas avrovs dPerbe por 

Siapdpovs ovras Kat rAeoTa TovTovs TEpt €400 Aoyoro.odvTas Kal Wevdouevous. 

Here, if Lysias had not had rovrovs (after rAciora) already in mind 
when he wrote the beginning of the sentence, or else had he not 

carefully revised his written sentence, we should pretty clearly have 
/ 4 ” 

mavtTas TovTous oWerbe. 

1 [From the Classical Review, Vol. VI (1892), pp. 413-414. ] 

? [From the Classical Review, Vol. XIV (1900), p. 22-] 
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DE XENOPHONTIS ANABASI.? 

Ei opinioni quam de Xenophontis Anabasis quattuor libris pri- 
oribus separatim atque mature editis in Studiis suis Xenophonteis 
defendit Hartmanus haud paulum ponderis inde accedit quod locum 
ex ea Anabasis parte curiosa felicitate insignem in Panegyrico suo 
respexit Isocrates. Nam conferantur inter sese loci qui sunt 

Xeni Anal e2. Aad). fsocr: Pani 146. 

Ov ydp more éExwy ye BovdAnoerar Kat TeAevt@vres (de Persis agitur 

(de Persarum rege agitur) jas | a Graecis compluries devictis) tx 
€XOovras eis THY “EAXdda ayyeihar ds | (f. ex’) aibrois Tois Bacirelous Kx a- 

. 

npeis Toooide Gvtes evixGpev Baorréa | Tay éAacrtor yeydvacw. 

émi tais Ovpas aitov Kal KaTayedd- 

gavrTes arndOopev. 

Cum in superioribus iam et dvaBaow illam et xatdBaow summatim 

descripserit Isocrates (cf. 145 sqq.), nonne apparet eum verbis 

modo excerptis ipsa ea Xenophontis verba quae adposui tacite 

laudare? Ad talium rerum peritos et incorruptos iudices securus 
provoco. 

SCHOLIA IN XENOPHONTIS ANABASIN.? 

I, 1. 2. Kipov 8 perareurerar dad tis dpyas fs abrov catpdmrnv éroince 

omissis continuo insequentibus xal orparnyov 8 . . . dOpoiLovra, quae 

verba particulam efficiunt scholii antiqui quod plene sic fere fuit 
scriptum: <carpdrnyv airov éroince Avdias te kal Ppvyias THs peydAns Kat 

Karmadoxias > xal otpatynyov S€ aitov dmédeke ravtwv doo eis Kaorwdod 

Tlediov aOpoiLovrar. Cuius scholii ex ea parte quae contextui Xeno- 

phonteo inserta aetatem tulit elucet in Anab. I, g. 7, unde supplenda 

desumpsi, rescribendum esse orparnyos 8¢ kal ravrwy dmredelyOn <da > 015 
KaOynne eis Kacrwrod Iediov abpoiec Ga. 

Verba quae sunt xal rdv “EAAnvev Sé eywv bmAtras avéBn Tpaxocious 

(= kat rdv E. 8 déaditas tpuaxoctovs exwv dvéBn) dpxovra S¢ aitdv Beviav 

Ilappdovov narrationis filum interrumpunt. Quominus vero ea Xeno- 
phonti abiudicemus obstant duo loci, quorum alter est Anab. I, 3. 18 

a - ~ cal i 
Kat é€av pev 9 mpakis 7 mapamAnoia olamep Kal rpocbev expyTo Tois Heviov 

1 [From Revue de Philologie Vol. XXVIII (1904), p. 255.] 
71MS. notes. ] 
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(sic Dobraeus pro tradito févos), érecBar Kai puas, Kat py) Kakious €lvat 

tav mpoabey ToT cvvavaBdvTur, alter autem est Anab. I, 4. 12 kai ovx 

thacay idvar éav pay tis (i. e. Cyrus) avrots xenpata Side doamep tois mpo- 

répos peta Kipov dvaBaor mapa tov marépa avrov (codd. rot Kvpov)—xat 

rata obK emt modtuw idvros, dAAG KaAotvTOs TOD mwarpds (quae verba dum 

exscribo Cobetum plerumque sequor). At nihilo minus non statim 

atque ab initio haec a Xenophonte verba accessisse facile crediderim, 

quippe quae, ut supra indicatum est, narrationem salebrosam red- 

dant; etenim his verbis omissis Tissaphernis ficta amicitia cum odio 

vero eius arte atque luculenter componitur. Fortasse etiam post eos 

scriptos locos quos supra laudavi omissam narrationis particulam 

minus callide neque sic ut suturae non apparerent adsuit Xenophon- 

Cf. Hdt. 3. 1 Eat rotrov otv rév "Apacw KapBions 6 Kupou éotparevero 

dywv kal ddAous, Tov Apxe, Kal EAAnvwr "Iwvds Te kai Aiodeas. 
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HORACE 

ON THE FIRST ODE OF HORACE? 

Enough has been written on the first Ode of Horace to make one 
hesitate before adding to that dy6os dpovpys. It is only a firm convic- 
tion, based on much careful study and thought, that the first Ode 
as printed and pointed in the current editions is but a travesty of 
Horace that has impelled me to the present writing. 

It is the plain duty of an interpreter of this poem to answer two 
plain questions: (1) What is Horace driving at? (2) How did he 
say what he had to say? These two questions and their answers 
are closely bound up together; but I will try to maintain such 
separation as the case admits of. Let us see then first what Horace 
is driving at. 

The poem may be divided in several ways. For the purpose of 

our immediate enquiry it may be divided into a personal part con- 

sisting of vv. I-2 and vv. 29-36 and a non-personal part consisting 

of vv. 3-28. The gist of the non-personal part (vv. 3-28) is plain 

(or ought to be so) to an attentive reader. What is it? It might 

be hastily said that it is an elaboration of the theme: Trahit sua 

quemque voluptas. But that is worse than false: it is only a half- 

truth. The real theme is: Trahit sua quemque voluptas, cui volup- 

tati aliena semper opponitur voluptas. We have in these verses 

three contrasts of pursuits of men, the first in vv. 3-10, the second 

in vv. 11-18, the third in vv. 19-28. In the first division (vv. 3-10) 

the favourite pursuits of nations are contrasted, in the two other 

divisions (vv. 11-18 and 19-28) the pursuits of various classes of 

men are contrasted. But before going further on this line I must 

take up the question of the punctuation and interpretation of 

vv. 3-6. 

In vv. 11-18 the reference to the farmer and the reference to the 
skipper are set off sharply and neatly the one against the other. 

The gaudentem at the head of v. 11 is balanced in form (though 

not in sense) with the /uctantem at the head of v. 15. It is signifi- 

1 [From the Classica] Review, Vol. XVI (1902), pp. 398-401. ] 
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cant that it is the latter and not the former term that but formally 

subserves the balance aimed at. In vv. 19-28 we find the est qu at 

the head of v. 19 answered by the multos at the head of v. 23. And 

this brings us around to the sunt quos of v. 3. What answers to it? 

Surely not the hunc and illum of vv. 7 and g: these words merely 

introduce subdivisions like rov pev... tov de. No; sunt quos must be 

answered by something in v. 6, and that something is clearly 

terrarum dominos = Romanos, whether Horace had Virgil’s happy 

phrase in his head or not. All this seems so plain that it fairly 

makes one rub his eyes to find the latest editors ignoring it. The 

late Lucian Mueller to be sure puts ‘mit dem feinsinnigen J. Rutgers’ 

a; after nobilis (v. 5). But—mirabile dictu—although he writes 

of v. 6 as a whole—what were better written of terrarum dominos 

alone—, ‘mit Emphase an den Anfang gesetzt, im Gegensatz zu sunt 

quos—iuvat, he yet takes terrarum dominos as appositive to deos. 

But perhaps the good punctuation may outweigh the bad annotation. 

Perhaps I may properly suggest at this point that in vv. 3-5 

Horace—primarily, it should seem, for reasons of metre—did not 

continue the construction of collegisse formally but merely infor- 

mally. What he wrote, however, I venture to think equivalent to 

sunt quos curriculo pulverem Olympicum collegisse iuvat metamque 

fervidis evitasse rotis palmaque nobilitatos fuisse. 

To return now to our interrupted discussion of the general mean- 

ing of the poem, we have in vv. 3-10 the pursuits of nations (Greeks 

on the one hand, Romans on the other) contrasted. In vv. 11-28 

we have contrasted the pursuits of various classes of men; in wv. 

11-18 we find the farmer and skipper, in vv. 19-28 the man of 

ease and leisure and those that follow the strenuous life, whether 

in war (vv. 23-25) or in the chase (vv. 25-28). 

But how is all this, the non-personal part of the poem, connected 

with the rest, the personal part? It could only be, it should seem, 

by joining on to the non-personal contrasts a personal one, 1. @., 

inasmuch as the poem is addressed by Horace to Maecenas, a con- 

trast between Maecenas and Horace. But in the traditional text 

we have nothing of the sort. Me doctarum hederae cet. follows 

what we have been discussing just as if the matter had all been after 

all a little sermon on the text ‘Trahit sua quemque voluptas’. But 

that that is not the burden of Horace’s song has been clearly set 
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forth above. Are we not then led to look with more favour upon, 
nay even to accept, the old conjecture te for me in v. 29, detestatum 
editoribus though it be? Modern Horatians might, I venture to 
think, be about worse business than reading, marking, and inwardly 
digesting Wolf’s Commentatio ad Hor. Carm. I, 1, 29 (Litterarische 
Analekten IT, 261-276). Orelli to be sure hints that Wolf may not 
have been in earnest; but perhaps there was something wrong with 

Orelli’s sense of humour. Wolf was not playing a practical joke; 

and it is needless to say that what he wrote is well written, whatever 

you may think of the view he takes. To me at least the Commen- 
tatio is convincing, although I do not think that Wolf made all he 
might have of his case. I have advanced above in favour of te an 

argument from the contrasts in the ode that he did not make use of. 

But he has argued well in favour of the need of a reference to 
Maecenas at the close of the ode in a more pointed form than that 
which the traditional text presents. Indeed, does not a very recent 

editor (as others had done before him) comment on the lack of a 

tu in v. 35°? Wolf might indeed have said plainly (what is a fact) 
that this whole poem is just one long sentence and that the only 
place where you can put a full stop without spoiling it is at the end 
of v. 36. 

I wish to set down this poem in full in the form that I believe 
Horace meant it to bear and with a rational scheme of punctuation, 

but before doing that I would lay before the reader a set of notes 
lately drawn up in which some of the points discussed above are 

resumed and other matter pertaining to the division of the ode is 
included. 

(1) The ode deals not with the simple theme Trahit sua quemque 

voluptas but with the complex theme Trahit sua quemque voluptas, 

cui voluptati aliena voluptas semper est opposita. 
(2) If the theme were the former of the two just mentioned, such 

a climax as me...me...would be natural; but inasmuch as the 

theme is the latter, the climax should be itself a contrast of terms. 

(3) There is throughout the ode a regular series of contrasts— 

nation contrasted with nation (Greeks Romans), class of men 

contrasted with class of men (agricola & mercator, desidiosus X 

strenuus—the strenui being represented by two classes: (a) 

milites, (b) venatores), individuals contrasted (Maecenas  Hor- 

ace). 
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(4) The divisions of the ode should be observed. These are: 
(a) Address to Maecenas (2 vv.) + Greeks and Romans (3+ 5 

Vive == O1VV.) == 10) Vv. 

(8) Farmer (4 vv.) and skipper (4 vv.) = 8 vv. 

(y ) Man of ease (4 vv.) and men of action (6 vv., of which the 

last two might be dispensed with without detriment to the sense) 

== LOPVVe 
(8) Maecenas the lofty poet (114 vv.) and Horace the humble 

poet (4% vv.), to which is added the climax and conclusion (2 vv.) 

SONNE 

It will thus be seen that the poem falls into two divisions of 18 

vv. each and that these divisions are severally subdivided into a 

group of 10 vv. and a group of 8 vv. Furthermore, the first group 

of 10 vv. is balanced with the second group of 8 vv.; contrasted 

nations are balanced with contrasted individuals; the first two verses 

(1-2) are balanced with the last two (35-36). Again the first group 

of 8 vv., which deals with classes of men, is balanced with the 

second group of 10 vv., which deals with classes of men, these two 

groups formiag the centre and core of the poem. The whole 

scheme may be represented thus: 

\10(E=2)-- 8) 
ts 

| 10 
8 (=6 + 2) 

When we have grasped this arrangement we may perhaps see 

why vv. 27-28 were added to vv. 19-26: it was that the scheme of 

the second part of the poem (10 + 8) might match that of the first 

part (10 + 8). Is it going too far to think that this poem was 

built upon and around vv. 11-26? This question I shall take up 

presently: following is the text. 

Maecenas atavis edite regibus, 
o et praesidium et dulce decus meum, 
sunt quos curriculo pulverem Olympicum 
collegisse iuvat metaque fervidis 
evitata rotis palmaque nobilis; 5 
terrarum dominos evehit ad deos 
hune si mobilium turba Quiritium 
certat tergeminis tollere honoribus, 
illum si proprio condidit horreo 
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quidquid de Libycis verritur areis: 10 
gaudentem patrios findere sarculo 
agros Attalicis condicionibus 
numquam demoveas ut trabe Cypria 
Myrtoum pavidus nauta secet mare; 
luctantem Icartis fluctibus Africum 
mercator metuens otium et oppidi 
laudat rura sui, mox reficit ratis 
quassas indocilis pauperiem pati: 
est qui nec veteris pocula Massici 
nec partem solido demere de die 20 
spernit, nunc viridi membra sub arbuto 
stratus, nunc ad aquae lene caput sacrae; 
multos castra iuvant et lituo tubae 
permixtus sonitus bellaque matribus 
detestata; manet sub love frigido 25 
venator tenerae coniugis immemor, 
seu visa est catulis cerva fidelibus, 
seu rupit teretes Marsus aper plagas: 
te doctarum hederae praemia frontium 
dis miscent superis; me gelidum nemus 30 
Nympharumque leves cum Satyris chori 
secernunt populo—si neque tibias 
Euterpe cohibet nec Polyhymnia 
Lesboum refugit tendere barbiton—, 
quod si me lyricis vatibus inseres, 35 
sublimis' feriam sidera vertice. 

Returning to the question broached above I may note that Lucian 

Mueller calls attention in his massive edition of the Odes (I, p. 131) 

to a similarity (a “merkwiirdige Aehnlichkeit” he calls it) between 

this Ode and the first Satire. That similarity is, I venture to think, 

to be traced in the Ode in just one place, viz. vv. 15-18, and it 

consists in the fact that the mercator while on the sea in bad weather 

wishes himself snug at home in his native village. He is in so far 

discontented with his lot and laudat diversa sequentis. Now this is 

in the part of the first Ode about which it has been queried above 

whether it were not the nucleus of the whole composition, and that 

fact may afford us some reason for assenting to that view. Vv. 
11-18 are very symmetrically arranged, more so than any other part 

of the poem, and in thought they are most closely connected with 

vv. 19-26 (to which latter verses it has been suggested above that 

1 [But see Professor Earle’s retraction of this reading in next article. ] 
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Horace added vv. 27 and 28 éx Sevrépas dpovrides). Vv. 3-11 are not 
so symmetrical but make up the rest of the non-personal part of 

the poem. In short, whether we do or do not assume, and it is, of 

course, mere matter of curious speculation, that vv. 11-26 are the 

original nucleus of the poem, it seems tolerably clear that a good 

deal of the difficulty in the interpretation of the poem is due to the 

grafting upon an originally impersonal poem of a personal poem, 

the personal part consisting clearly of vv. 1-2 and vv. 29-36. That 

the personal part was grafted on the impersonal and not vice versa 

seems fairly clear from the fact that vv. 1-2 + vv. 29-36 make up 

a total of 10 verses, a number not divisible by 4. On the other hand, 

vv. 3-26 are = 24 verses = 6 X 4. Thus working from the point of 

view of the stanza and not, as above, from the point of view of the 

divisions of the poem according to sense, we can see a reason why 

vv. 27-28—verses so eminently Horatian that their authorship ought 

never to have been called in question—have been added, viz. to 

round out the number 36. I am willing to risk the charge of incon- 

sistency that my double demonstration (if demonstration it be) lays 

me open to. 

One more point. With te for me in v. 29 there is a clear contrast 

between dis miscent superis in v. 30 and secernunt populo (=profano 

vulgo) in v. 32. Again, the quod si of v. 35 means ‘but if’ and intro- 

duces a clause contrasted with me gelidum nemus .. . populo (the 

si neque .. nec... clause is a mere parenthetical proviso—modo . . 

cohibeat...). But if this be so, the last verse must have a dif- 

ferent meaning from that usually assigned to it and will refer not to 

Horace’s pride but to his fame and dignity. Perhaps, it may be 

added, we should in v. 35 write rather Lyricis Vatibus. 
I have written on a very interesting subject at greater length than 

I had expected to; but perhaps I may be forgiven for adding in clos- 

ing a quotation and suggesting a query. In the English-Latin edition 

of Horace published in London in 1750 (‘Begun by David Watson, 

M.A. of St. Leonard’s College, St. Andrew’s; Revised, Carried on, 

and Published by S. Patrick, LL.D.’), we read in the ‘Key’ to the 

first Ode: 
‘After he has shewn, that every Man has a different choice, accord- 

ing to his own peculiar Will and Fancy, in the pursuit of Happiness 
here, he compliments his Patron in these Words: Hederae corona ex 
hedera, quae sunt praemia doctarum frontium, miscent te, meum 

Se rear as 

ie at 
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Patronum & Fautorem, Dis superis. The Ivy, or Crown of Ivy, the 
Reward of learned Men, rank you, my Patron and Supporter, among 
the Gods above. As for himself, he, as all Men of good Sense and 
Education, keeps himself at a distance from his Maecenas, saying, 
Gelidum nemus & leves chori nympharum cum satyris secernunt me 
a populo. The cool Grove and light Choirs of Nymphs with the 
Satyrs separate me from the Vulgar. If the Muses Euterpe and 
Polyhymma will hear my Invocations, and you Maecenas, patronize 
my Compositions, feriam sidera sublimi vertice, I shall touch the 
Stars with the top of my Head, shall reach at the highest pitch of 
Fame, which will last forever—That this is Horace’s Meaning, is 
plain from OpE XXX. Boox III. where he says,’ &c. 

In the corresponding place in the ‘Annotations’ we read: 

‘All the editions of Horace had Me formerly, till of late it was ob- 
served by the Right Reverend Dr. Hare Bishop of Chichester, that 
if Horace wrote me, he had no need to wish for a cool Grove, for the 
Company of the Nymphs and Satyrs, to be ranked among the Lyrick 
Poets, and to touch the Stars with the Top of his Head, when he was 
already among the Gods above, eating and drinking Ambrosia and 
Nectar. We must suppose therefore that Horace is not speaking of 
himself, but complimenting his Patron Maecenas, in saying that the 
Ivy-Crown, the Reward of learned Men, exalted him among the Gods 
above. We are not to imagine Horace was so ignorant of the way of 
complimenting his Patron, as to prefer himself to him, upon whom he 
was in Gratitude passing a compliment.’ 

This and more to the same purport: the date (see the end of the 

‘Key’ to Ode I) ‘this present year of our Blessed Lord 1739’. Let’ 
the reader—that ‘gentle’ and ‘indulgent’ creature of an earlier day— 
now open one of the latest modern editions, read text and notes, and 

ask himself the question: Is interpretation a failure, or are the Hora- 

tians played out? 

NOTES ON HORACE? 

Although in C. 1. 2 I do not understand vv. 21-24, unless they are 

to be read as a question and with acuwisse understood by zeugma (in 

the sense of commisisse) with pugnas (civis acuisse ferrum being 

taken in the sense, demanded by the emphasis on civis, of in civis 

acutum esse ferrum), yet 1 am convinced of several things about the 

poem. These are that we have the poem practically, at least, as 
Horace wrote it and without any spurious additions; that it is his 

'[From the Classical Review, Vol. XVIII (1904), pp. 391-392. ] 
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earliest attempt in the Sapphic stanza; that he consciously imitated 

in it Catullus’s eleventh poem (in vv. 5-20). The last point, which 

I have treated very briefly in the Revue de Philologie (xxvii. 270)’, 

I consider specially important; but I would simply call attention to 

it again here, adding, for the comfort of such as still believe vv. 5-8 

in Horace’s poem to be spurious, that terruit Urbem, | terruit Gentes 

finds a very curious and noteworthy echo in the movit Achillem, | 

movit Aiacem of C. 2. 4. 4 sq. 

Some queer things are commonly printed as part of Horace’s 

text. But because Bentley was at fault in grammar is no reason why 

we should prefer in C. 1. 3. 37 nil mortalibus arduist (or ardui est) in- 

stead of nil mortalibus arduum est (or arduumst). The sense de- 

manded by the context is not nil ardui mortales habent, but nil adeo 

arduum est ut id mortales non scandant. Nor because Bentley re- 

jected de Prado’s simple and rather obvious correction quanta for 

guinta in C. 1. 13. 16, should others do the same, even though they 

do not follow Bentley in accepting Porphyrion’s absurd explanation 

but write equally edifying matter about the quinta essentia. 

In C. 1. 12 v. 45 is a troublesome bit, and I am not sure that I 

understand what a tree that grows occulto aevo is. For a time I 

thought that Professor Bennett’s occulte for occulto was right; but 

I now see that the traditional crescit occulto velut arbor aevo is de- 

fended by two other passages in Horace. These are C. 2. 2. 5 vivet 

extento Proculeius aevo (which also proves Heinsius’s arvo to be 

wrong) and Epistt. 1. 1. 80 multis occulto crescit res faenore (cf. in 

the same poem, v. 64, et maribus Curiis et decantata Camillis with 

C. 1. 12. 41 sq. hunc et incomptis Curium capillis | utilem bello tulit 

et Camillum). I may add here that I now see that C. 1. 15. 31 sub- 

limi fugies mollis anhelitu is good proof that I was wrong in printing 

in this Journal? (xvi. 400) sublimis feriam sidera vertice, instead of 

sublimi feriam sidera vertice, in C. 1. 1. 36. 

Before leaving C. 1. 12 I wish to make what I believe is a necessary 

correction in v. 55. Moritz Haupt could not endure sive subiectos 

Orientis orae, and proposed for it seu superiectos Orientis orae— 

a conjecture which received the unmerited honour of a place in 

Zangemeister’s Index. A simple correction of the verse seems to 

1 [See below, p 209.] 

2 [See last article. ] 

——— 
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me to be the substitution for orae of a word for which it could easily 

have been miswritten, to wit, aurae. Cf. Lucan Phars. 1. 16, with 

Francken’s notes. 
I will add here two notes on S. 1. 6. In v. 4 Palmer saw that 

imperitarunt, the least well attested reading of the three imperi- 
tarint, imperitarent, imperitarunt, was not impossible Latin. I 

would go further and affirm that the tibi in v. 3 makes imperitarunt 

alone possible; for the sense is non quod avum habuisti maternum 

atque paternum olim qui magnis legionibus imperitarunt. The 

editors seem to have understood—subconsciously—tibi as tuus—a 

very different thing in such a context. Again in vv. 42-44 we read 

At hic, si plostra ducenta | concurrantque foro tria funera, magna 

sonabit | cornua quod vincatque tubas. Here Heindorf’s pointing 

restores the sense of the sentence as a whole; but neither he nor 

anyone else, so far as I know, has observed that tubas is needless 

after cornua and that nothing is said in the apodosis of the sen- 
tence about the noise of the wagons. I would read cornua quod 

vincatque rotas. It is hardly necessary to remark that this reading 

introduces a very neat chiasmus. 

NOTE ON HORACE, CARMINA I 3, 1-8. 

If the first two stanzas of this ode mean what most editors have 

thought they meant, two things follow: first, there is no reason why 
the first stanza should have been the first and the second stanza the 

second—indeed, it would be a great improvement if the two stanzas 

were to change places ; secondly, Horace wrote arrant nonsense here ; 

for surely no one that gave thought to what he wrote would, in the 

days before navigation by steam, have begun a poem addressed to a 

friend about to sail for England on this wise: 

O ship that bear’st my friend away, 
If thou shalt bring him safe to land, 

May western gales speed well thy way, 
Until thou reachest that far strand. 

But these two stanzas do not mean what most of the editors have 

thought they meant. Among recent editors of the Odes Pro- 
fessor Bennett alone seems to have rightly explained the connection 

of thought in this passage. The explanation amounts to this, that the 

1 [From the Proceedings of the American Philological Association, Vol. XXXIV 

(1903), pp. xxii-xxiii. ] 
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words finibus atticis reddas incolumem et serves animae dimidium 

meae express—not the condition of a benediction, but—the result 

of a desired action (regat). In other words, sic is not=hac lege or 
hac condicione, but is=hoc modo. Mr. Bennett writes: “We should 

naturally expect these words [Sic . . . Vergiliwm] to be followed 

by an ut-clause (ut reddas, serves), instead of which, by a simple 

anacoluthon, the poet employs jussive [read: precative] subjunctives 

(reddas, serves), explanatory of sic,—‘may the goddess guide thee 

thus [better: may the west wind guide thee thus]; bring Vergil un- 

harmed to the Attic shores, and save the half of my life.” This 

explanation of the connection of thought, though it is original with 
Mr. Bennett, and has also been advocated by Professor Knapp in 

his teaching, is far from being new. C. W. Nauck’s explanation in 

his edition (13te Aufl., 1889; 15te Aufl, by Weissenfels, 1899) 
ought to amount to the same thing, but is not clear either in thought 

or expression. In the edition of Horace brought out by Anthon in 

1830 the same explanation is adopted from the edition of Hunter of 

1797. Here, as in many another place, the older students of Horace 

seem to have been wiser than the érfyovo.. Anthon himself backslid 

in his smaller edition. 

But I believe we can and should go farther than Hunter and Mr. 

Bennett have gone and that we should restore the ut after Vergilium. 

I base this opinion not so much on the surprising parataxis as on 

the position of the word precor. Read the two stanzas as Mr. 
Bennett would have us do, and the precor falls heavily with reddas 
and serves, the sentence still, by reason of the parataxis, breaking 

pretty sharply in the middle. But the precor should surely be 

brought into connection with the sic-clause. Insert ut after Vergi- 

lium, read with proper emphasis and, so far as possible, in one 

breath, and precor knits up, as it were, the two strands of the sen- 

tence, and its force is clearly felt to pervade the whole, the et serves 

animae dimidium meae falling in as a sort of graceful and emphatic 

afterthought. : 

This restoration, as I am convinced that it is, of Horace’s text 

had been suggested before; in Keller’s Epilegomena zu Horaz Doe- 

derlein is sneered at for advocating the insertion of wt. I can at 
least rejoice, like Odysseus, otvey’ éraipov évnéa Nevoow ev ayo. 

a a cr 
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HORATIANUM.? 

In eo carmine quod inter Horatiana est I. vi. menda haud ita sunt 

pauca. Nam primum quidem nemo umquam nos docebit qualis sit illa 

avis quae versu secundo commemoratur. In eodem aviario iam du- 

dum includi oportebat Maeonii carminis ales atque §ovOds ille immaXex- 

tpvev. Vix fieri potest quin manum Horatii feliciter restituerit 

J. Jones (v. Muellerum in loc.) qui aemulo pro alite rescribendum 

coniecit. Neque recte faciunt hodierni editores, dum spreto Mureti 

et Bentleii acumine perversum illud quam rem cumque retinent. 

Apertissimum debebat esse Horatium scripsisse qua rem cumque 

ferox navibus aut equis, i. e. quocumque modo, sive navibus sive 

equis. Neque vero ullo modo Horatio vindicari possunt inepti 

hoc quidem certe loco versus qui sunt 13-16. Porro equidem vix 

dubito quin cum Bentleio versu 18 strictis scribendum sit, etiam si 

eius coniecturae auctor perperam verba quae sunt im iuvenes cum 

strictis arte iuncta voluit, cum hyperbati ratio eum docere debuerit 
ea verba cum acrium esse coniungenda, ut intellegerentur virgines 

unguibus, non gladiis, destrictis in iuvenes acriter pugnantes. 

At ista satis nota sunt omnibus omnia, quamvis spreta sint atque ne- 

glecta; nunc ad novym, quod sciam, repertum venio. Extrema car- 

minis verba correctoris qui sibi videbatur—nisi forte commentator 

is erat—manum experta conicio. Nam attende, quaeso, quid tradi- 

tum sit: vacui sive quid urimur, non practer solitum leves, i. e. sive 

vactli sumus sive quid urimur, non praeter solitum leves. Intenta rév 
THs Wuyys dupdrev acie haec legenti nonne claudicat tibi sententia 

in illo leves? Repone modo graves, continuo recte se habebunt 

omnia. 

DE CARMINE QUOD: EST. INTER HORATIANA IV} vii? 

Huius carminis versum 17um, non incendia Karthaginis impiae, 

damnavit Bentleius idque firmissimis fretus argumentis. Cum autem 

idem vir doctissimus hoc loco agnoscat “versum Monachalis plane 
genii et coloris”, in versu insequente, eius qui domita nomen ab 

Africa, non animadvertit—quod mireris—molestissimum illud eius 

quod in C. 3. 11. 18 “male oderat’”. Videtur Bentleius totus in versu 
17 damnando occupatus proximi versus peccatum neglexisse. Dam- 

nato versu 18 deleas oportet verba quae sunt non celeres fugae (15) 

1[From Revue de Philologie, Vol. X XIX (1905), p. 37.] 
2 [From Revue de Philologie, Vol. XXIX (1905), pp. 306-309. ] 
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... lucratus rediit (19), id quod fecit Lachmannus. At etiam 

nunc numerus versuum carmine comprehensorum legem violat Mei- 

nekianam, neque aeque verisimile ac facile factu est ut eiectis praeterea 

duobus versibus desideratum carminis ambitum assequaris. Quae 
cum ita sint, haud ita levis subire debet suspicio totum hoc carmen 

subditicium esse, quam suspicionem ad confirmandam atque corro- 

borandam aliquid certe adferunt alia quaedam falsitatis indicia quae 

statim proferam. Ac primum quidem locutiones aliquas leviter 

praestringam. Omittendum fortasse erat tamquam levius atque mi- 

noris momenti satis ineptum illud commodus quod in versu primo 

occurrit, neque nimis urguenda verba pretium dicere muneri (var. 

lect. muneris) in versu 12, quae tamen equidem confitear satis absurde 

videri dicta; at nonne admirationem tibi movent in eis quae locum 

summo iure suspectum medium amplectuntur versus 20-22? An 

diligentis et intelligentis est scriptoris, postquam de incisis mar- 
moribus scripserit per quae spiritus et vita redeat bonis ducibus 

(14 sq.), statim adicere neque, si chartae sileant quod bene fecerts, 

mercedem tuleris? Atque verba per quae . . . ducibus et ipsa inep- 

tam quandam magniloquentiam mirifice redolent. Aeque tumidum 

et ridiculum est illud in finis in versu 31. Neque haec Horatium sapi- 

unt neque mihi quidem in versu 31 clarum Tyndaridae sidus. Nonne 

hic imitationem sentis notissimi illius fratres Helenae lucida sidera C. 

I. 3.2? Atque hic erant fortasse componendi ceteri loci ubi huius 

carminis scriptor alios Horati versus asclepiadeos minores imi- 

tando videtur expressisse. Comparanda igitur sunt haec: praemia 

fortium vsu 3 cum praemia frontium C. 1. 1. 29, hic saxo liquidis 
tlle coloribus vsu 7 cum perfusus liquidis urguet odoribus C. 1. 5. 2, 

ereptum Stygiis fluctibus Aeacum vsu 25 cum luctantem Icaris 

fluctibus Africum C. 1. I. 15, quassas eripiunt aequoribus rates 

vsu 32 cum mow reficit rates quassas C. 1.1.17, ornatus viridi tempora 

pampino vsu 29 cum cingentem viridi tempora pampino C. 3. 25. 20. 

Multo minus aperta est imitatio in versibus 2 (cf. C. 3. 30. 1), 8 

(ct. (Co ers 06), van Cet: Cy a G6.) 90'S) a 240 ce 

30. 15), ubi ea intra fines unius aut summum duorum vo- 

cabulorum subsistit. Non negandum est sane in genuinis Horatii 

asclepiadeis hic illic occurrere quae declarent ut ceteros poetas ita 

Horatium aliquando sui ipsius imitatorem fuisse, sed calathum flos- 

culorum huius quidem carminis scriptor nobis offert. Porro non 

debet abesse suspicio quin huius carminis auctor Horatianum suis 
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versibus inducere colorem studuerit infertis locutionibus quales 

sunt hic . . . tlle vsu 6 (cf. C. 1. I. 7 et Q) et nunc... nunc vsu 

8 (cf. C. 1. 1. 21 sq.). Sed maioris est momenti consonantiarum 
ratio his in versiculis obvia. Nam, cum in aliis ex eis Horatiana sit 

consonantia, in aliis tamen plane discrepat ab eius usu. MHoratiana 

ratio apparet in his: Censorine, meIS aera sodalIBVS vsu 2 et hic 

sano liguidlsS, alacolorl BV S) vsu. 7° .(et. (Ce) re\t. \t, ts) 148) 
LW. 22; 1.1. 27 (quater in uno carmine), 1. 5.2, 4. 1. 10) 4. 1. 32;,4: 5. 

15), non incisa notlS marmora publicIS vsu 13 (cf. inter alia ex- 

empla C. 1. 1. 10), eius qui domitA nomen ab AfricA vsu 18 (cf. 
inter alia C. 3. 24. 58); consonantiarum vero quales sunt gaudes 
carminIBVS: carmina possumVS vsu 11 et vatum divitIBVS con- 
secrat insullS vsu 27 frustra apud Horatium exempla quaesieris, qui 

nomen in -IBVS desinens semper in posteriore sede collocat (cf. 

praeter exempla supra citata C. 1. 14. 14. mil pictis timidVS navite 
puppIBVS). 

Consonantia qualem habemus in Maecenas atavIS_ edite 

regIBVS e pentametro elegiaco in asclepiadeum translata videtur. 

Catullus, si non instituit hanc consonantiam, at certe adhibuit in car- 

minibus 65 et 66: vide sis 65. 2, 66. 4, 66. 58, 66. 60, 66. 80, 66. 92. 

Tibulliana exempla sunt haec: 1. 1. 38, I. 2. 54, 1. 2. 84, I. 7. 32, 

Meee On Ee Oo Oi. Ss. 245; MoO: A, 20) Ley TO 2. 1. 30520 Ts 60s 2. 3040: 

2. 5. 16, 2. 5. 40, 2. 5. 80, 3. 4. 56, 3.6.8. Propertius in primo libro 

hanc consonantiam paene ad nauseam usque adhibuit: exempla sunt 

TENS Pe Ste TS 228 EIN Te aA a eee he (ae bed ae at = aN eo AA ee 

Saou nee sou lh. 2A.) Ths TO, Liga Ante: 20n bal tT 2 Bavkiy 4, 

Retin ce 3 1OCE GAO, Eid. 12 0. We o2) Tis. (30) Mons SAO, Te FO, 

A iatOs Os) 10) Oh. LO: 191 10,20. 1.) 1O.A2 TO. AAT. 10,40 1 

PO eA Teo PAGS 2000305 14, 20M Sate 20.42 Net ult DA 

I. 22. 10. In secundo libro nullum exemplum, in tertio autem 

et quartoihaec 93, 5. 132,13... 1453: 39 38, 3.20; 205\3..27- 18; 3: 32. 64, 
3- 32. 68, 3. 32. 70, 4. 2. 28. Cuiusvis est decrescentem apud Proper- 

tium exemplorum frequentiam interpretari quid significet et unde 

evenerit. Inversae consonantiae primum offendimus exemplum 

Propert. 5. 2. 42, hortorum in manIBVS dona probata meIS. Sed 

ne in eos quidem pentametros qui in bisyllabum vocabulum desinere 

solent nisi lentissimo gradu inversa ea consonantia sese insinuavit; 

nam in Heroidibus Ovidianis unum hoc inveni exemplum: Her. 

} Editionem sequor Muellerianam., 
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10. 100 impia funerIBVS, Cecropi terra, tuIS.1. Apud Martialem 

autem inter Troem et Tyrium nullum discrimen ; nam usque ad finem 

noni Epigrammaton libri? haec habemus exempla consonantiae rectae 
Spect. 18. 4, Epigr. 2. 43.8 (versus in tribus desinens), 2. 46. 4, 2.90. 

6, 4.57.10, 5. 64. 4, 5. 81. 2, 9. 47. 2, 9. 59. 20; consonantiae inversae 

Epigr. 1. 13. 2, 2. 62. 2, 4. 10. 6, 6. 43. 4, 7. 65. 2 (conterit una tribus, 

Gargaliane, foris), 8. 3. 14, 9. 41. 8, 9. 48. 4, 9. 65. 4. 

Haud prorsus dissimile est quod in asclepiadeo evenit; nam, cum 
apud Horatium in versibus indubitatis inversae consonantiae ex- 

emplum appareat nullum, in fabulis tamen Senecae adscriptis ex- 
empla habemus haec: Herc. F. 540, Troad. 372, Phaedr. 767. Rectae 

consonantiae exempla Senecana sunt haec: Herc. F. 524, 553, 
Med. 58, 50, 64, 106, Phaedr: 812, Thyest. 143, 157, Here:/@er 

147, 161. Nunc ad nostrum poemation paulisper redeamus. 

Hoc igitur in carmine usque ad nauseam insequens versus eodem 

sono atque praecedens clauditur: cf. vss. I et 2 (-us), 3-5 (-um), 

8 et o(-um), 13 et 14 (-is), 15-17 (-ae), 25 et 26 (-uwm). Istud 

quidem Horatianum esse vix fieri potest ut equidem credam. 
Habes, lector, quibus paene coactus totum hoc carmen ab Horatio 

alienum esse censeo. At dixerit quispiam: “Quorsum haec omnia? 
Nonne xiva Seipas Sedapmevny et quidem zara Sedappevyv? An tu 

nescis hoc carmen et Lehrsium et post eum Gowium in Corpore 

Postgatiano ab Horatio abiudicasse?” Minime inscio obici ista 

fingo; sed haud instrenui exorti sunt huius poematii inter hodiernos 

viros doctos vindices. Vahlenus in prolegomenis ad alteram suam 

Ennianae poesis reliquiarum editionem bis carmen nostrum tam- 

quam ne minima quidem suspicione laborans laudat; et Bellingius, 

cuius ab ovilibus tener nuper agnus Kiesslingii aram imbuit—de 

libello loquor Studien iiber die Liederbiicher des Horatius inscripto— 
totam appendiculam (pp. 160-167) huius carminis defensioni adtri- 

buit. Sed huius argumenta incorrupto praeditis iudicio lectoribus 

satis secure possum committere. Neque multo melius sese habent 

quae in postumae Muelleri editionis adnotationibus sunt. Illi viro 

hoc poema vel pulcherrimum videbatur atque Horatio maxima qui- 

dem ex parte dignum. Contrariam opinionem satis iam, nisi fallor, 

defendere sum conatus. 

1Pentameter in bisyllabum vocabulum desinens et ipse antiquiorem consonantiam 

admittere potest, si ¢-#4us vocabulo terminatur, velut Ov. Her. 3.88 et 10.118. 

7 Cuncta apud Martialem obvia exempla recensere vix opus. 
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AD HORATII SERMONEM I, 1. 15 SQQ.* 

si quis deus “En ego” dicat 

“iam faciam quod voltis: eris tu, qui modo miles, 

mercator ; tu, consultus modo, rusticus: hinc vos, 

vos hinc mutatis discedite partibus. Ela , 

quid statis?” nolint ; atqui licet esse beatis — 

quid causae est merito quin illis luppiter ambas 

iratus buccas inflet neque se fore posthac 

tam facilem dicat , votis ut praebeat aurem? 

His in versibus suspicionem mihi movet praecipue nimis abruptum 

illud atqui licet esse beatis, quae verba neque cum superioribus neque 

cum insequentibus satis arte cohaerent. Ne te morer, lector, audi—ut 

Horatii ipsius scrinia compilem—quo rem deducam : quod modo atqui 

fuit adiecta s littera huc illuc duas in partes divisum discedat, ut 

mutata distinguendi ratione sic constitutus locus evadat: 

nolint; at , quis (—quibus) licet esse beatis , 

quid causae est merito quin illis Iuppiter ambas cet. 

Conferendum est carminis initium, ubi similem in modum sibi in- 

vicem respondent qui et ille pronomina. 

DE HORATII SERMONE TI, 1.? 

Huius carminis in principio quaerit Horatius undenam fiat ut sua 
culique sors prae aliena sordeat; in fine inde id fieri respondet, quia 

omnes homines avari sint. Ea certe est summa responsionis. Sed 

haud ita bene Horatius argumentatur. Nam postquam quaesti- 

onem proposuit hunc in modum: Oui fit, Maecenas, ut nemo quam 

sibi sortem seu ratio dederit seu fors obiecerit illa contentus vivat, 

laudet diversa sequentis?, non statim respondere pergit, sed quod, 

dum Maecenatem interrogat, assumebat omnes ipsorum suam quem- 
que sortem contemnere ac vituperare, alienam laudibus extollere, id 

exemplis probare conatur. Qua re, ut putat, conclusa atque confecta 

ioculariter suam exponit opinionem, haud_ sincere homines 

alienae suam quemque condicionem ac_ studium  postha- 

bere. Tum amoto, ut ait, ludo et graviore assumpta persona rei 

propositae acrius instare videtur. Sed videtur tantum; nam ita im- 

mutatam resumit quaestionem, ut, cum antea interrogarit, cur suam 

1[From Mnemosyne, Vol. XXX (1902), p. 347.] 
*[From Revue de Philologie, Vol. XXVII (1903), pp. 233-235.] 
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quisque sortem vituperaret, laudaret diversa sequentis, nunc varia 
variis rebus studentium hominum genera reprehendat, non quod illud 

faciant, sed quia, cum hac mente laborem sese ferre, senes ut in 

otia tuta recedant, aiant, tamen finem quaerendi facere eos velle 

negat. Quam contra falsam cupidinem multos per versus quam qui 

maxime strenue pugnat, dum auream illam mediocritatem cum alibi 

tum in fine praecipue argumentationis collaudat. Denique ad propo- 

sitam ab initio quaestionem redire videtur; nam ‘Illuc’ ait ‘unde 
abii redeo’. Hic, etsi a re proposita toto fere sermone aliquantum 

mentem obliquavit poeta, tamen paene iustum tandem responsum ex- 

spectare poteramus. Sed falsos nos habet corrupta codicum scrip- 

tura, quam emendare nunc experiar. Ac primo confitebor mihi 

eam scripturam quae in vetustissimo codicum Blandiniorum fuisse 

dicitur, scilicet qui nemo ut avarus, a vero videri propius abesse. 
Hoc autem fundamento nixus pristinam versuum 108 sqq. scripturam 

sic revocare conabor ut eos hunc in modum rescribam: 

Illuc unde abii redeo. Quia nemo, ut avarus, 

se probat ac potius laudat diversa sequentis 

quodque aliena capella gerat distentius uber 

tabescit neque se maiori pauperiorum 

turbae comparat, hunc atque hunec superare laborat— 

sic festinanti semper locupletior obstat—, 

ut, cum carceribus missos rapit ungula currus, 

instat equis auriga suos vincentibus, illum 

praeteritum temnens extremos inter euntem; 

inde fit ut raro qui se vixisse beatum 

dicat et exacto contentus tempore vita 

cedat uti conviva satur reperire queamus, 

Sic constituto famoso hoc loco statim legenti apparebit Ouia et inde 

particulas inter sese respondere. Quod vero in versibus 109-III qui 

fuerant indicativi in modum coniunctivum migrarunt, eius rei fons 

et origo fuit Quia particula in qui detorta, quae detorsio inde pro- 
fluxit quod librarius aliquis initium carminis est alieno tempore 

recordatus. Ad versum autem 113” quod attinet, rectissime is se 

habet, modo tanquam &a peoov, ut aiunt Graeculi, eum interiectum 

accipiamus, quasi fuerit sic(—=adeo) semper obstat <ei> festinanti 

(=dum festinat) locupletior <alter>. Atque ne nunc quidem 

prorsus iustum ad interrogationem suam responsum reddit Horatius, 
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qui sic respondeat quasi ab initio quaesierit, qui flat ut vix quisquam 

sua ipsius sorte contentus neque alienam cupiens vita discedat. At 

hoc fortasse est cavillari. 
Restat ut alios quosdam locos huius sermonis examinem. Et pri- 

mum quidem quartus versus, nisi fallor, duobus mendis laborat. 

Illud enim ‘O fortunati mercatores!’ compellantis est, cum excla- 
mantis esse oporteret: ergo reponendum erat—id quod mihi in- 

dicavit e collegis meis quidam, vir linguae latinae quam peritis- 

simus—‘O fortunatos mercatores!’. Atque illud annis minime verum 

esse potest; nam grandem natu fictum illum ab Horatio militem non 
esse, id a iam particula quae in insequenti versu est elucet; ea enim 

vocula significat eum mature labore confectum esse. Reponendum 

igitur cum Bouhierio armis. Ad versum 8" quod attinet, cum Bent- 

leio facio aut particulam geminatam et postulante et subtili argu- 

mento defendente. In versu autem 12° recta quae dicitur oratio erat 

fortasse indicanda hune in modum: ‘solos felices viventis’ clamat 

‘in urbe!’. De versus 19' emendatione iam in Mnemosyne? 30 (n. s.), 

347, sententiam meam exposui. Versus 23-27 sic distinctos velim: 

Praeterea, ne sic ut qui iocularia ridens | percurram—quamquam 
ridentem dicere verum | quid vetat? ut pueris olim dant crustula 
blandi | doctores, elementa velint ut discere prima; | sed tamen— 
amoto quaeramus seria ludo, quasi verba quae sunt quamquam 

... sed tamen éx Sevrépas gpovridos poeta adicerit. De versus 29' 

emendandi ratione cum Luciano Muellero sentio. Denique de versu 

40° aperte necesse confiteamur ne particulam prorsus abundare. 

Aut Horatium fefellit negationis ratio aut—quod magis ad pro- 
bandum inclino—pro dum ne erat dummodo rescribendum. Sed, 

ne ipse in eandem suspicionem quam evitare Horatius studuit incur- 

ram, verbum non amplius addam. 

DE HORATII SATIRA PRIMA.? 

Bporoicw ovde&y éor drdporov. werd yap y exivom THY yvopny. 

Putaram omnino me Horatii satiram primam iam absolvisse, sed 

ecce iterum eo recurro. Neque tamen quidquam eorum quae eo de 

carmine vel potius sermone hoc in diario nuper scripsi* mutatum aut 

1 [See above, p. IgI.] 

? [From Revue de Philologie, Vol. XXIX (1905), pp. 35-36-] 
[See last article. ] 
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damnatum velim praeter unum alterumve ex minutioribus; de ad- 

dendo potius quam de subtrahendo nunc agitur. Ac primum quidem 

in versu 27 addendam esse censeo ut particulam, qua inserta hunc in 

modum decurrent versus 23-27: 

Praeterea, ne sic ut qui iocularia ridens 

percurram—quamquam ridentem dicere verum 

quid vetat, ut pueris olim dant crustula blandi 

doctores, elementa velint ut discere prima ?— 

sed tamen, amoto <ut> quaeramus seria ludo, 

Sic enim rescripto loco iterant—immutata modo aliquantillum 

ratione loquendi—illud ne sic . . . percurram verba quae sunt amoto 

.. . ludo. Si quis alius sic corrigere sit conatus, nescio; quam vero 

difficile sit novi quidquam Horatio emendando excogitare experientia 

doctus bene intellego. Huius ipsius satirae in versu 19 Bowyer 

quidam Anglus, id quod a Wolfio (v. eius Kleine Schriften ed. Bern- 

hardy p. 1004) didici, eandem in coniecturam inciderat quam ego 

longo post tempore feci. Neque lugeo equidem gloriolam mihi prae- 

reptam; gaudeo magis plus unius testimonio veritatem stabiliri— 

Sed eiusmodi de reculis ne longior sim, ad versum 71 animum ad- 

vertamus, quippe qui versus levi correctione indigere videatur. An 

non rectius se habeat oratio s littera geminata hunc in modum: 

congestis undique saccis 
indormis inhians, <s>et tamquam parcere sacris? 

Atque illa fortasse adicienda est observatiuncula, non indormis 

sed inhians intentiore et mente et voce efferendum esse, quippe quod 

in figurata dictione cum signo rem significatam coniungat. Pro 

indormis autem melius Horatius scripsisset, sensum certe si spectes, 

invigilas, quod ideo videtur respuisse quia versu 76 vigilare ponebat 

(cf. S. 2. 3. 108-113), nisi forte indormis ita accipiendum est ut idem 

valeat quod obtorpescis. 

Versus 80-91 multo melius mea quidem opinione se habebunt, 

si expulso versu 87 quippe sententiam quasi diluente conturbatum, 

ut videtur, ordinem sic redintegraris : 

84 Non uxor salvum te volt, non filius; omnes 

85  vicini oderunt, noti, pueri atque puellae. 

86 Miraris, cum tu argento post omnia ponas; 

88 an, si cognatos, nullo natura labore 

89 quos tibi dat, retinere velis servareque amicos, 
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90 infelix operam perdas, ut si quis asellum 

91 in Campo doceat parentem currere frenis ¢ 

80 At, si condoluit temptatum frigore corpus 

81 aut alius casus lecto te adfixit, habes qui 

82 adsideat, fomenta paret, medicum roget ut te 

83 suscitet ac natis reddat carisque propinquis. 

—Finem iam faciam, postquam tria addidero: primum in versu 

12 melius nunc mihi videri se habere obliquam quam rectam oratio- 

nem, ut recta oratione utatur prius tantum hominum par, quod versi- 

bus 4-8 describitur ; deinde in versu 35 Halbertsmam eumque solum, 

quod sciam, verum vidisse, qui in postumis suis Adversariis Criti- 

cis (Leidae 1896, p. 153) haud incauta ac non ignara futuri re- 

scriptum vult; tum versum I13 melius fortasse se habiturum fuisse, 

si non ubi nunc est sed post versum 116 collocatus esset. 



VARIOUS AUTHORS. 

AD CAESARIS COMM. DE BELLO GALLICO INITIUM.! 

Relegenti mihi saepe numero initium Caesaris de bello gallico 
commentariorum semper minus recte se habere videtur enuntia- 

tionum ordinatio. Neque fieri potest ut credam tanto praedito 

acumine scriptori tam confusam Galliae atque eius incolarum finium- 

que descriptionem excidere potuisse. Sed e doctorum in hunc locum 

coniecturis quae apud Meuselium Coni. Caes. in unum collectae 

prostant nulla mihi arridet, quae quidem ordinationem verborum 

spectet. Quae cum ita sint, hanc tamquam veram atque ab ipsius 

scriptoris calamo profectam sententiarum verborumque consecu- 

tionem proponere ausim: 
Gallia est omnis divisa in partis tris quarum unam incolunt Bel- 

gae, aliam Aquitani, tertiam qui ipsorum lingua Celtae, nostra Galli 

appellantur. Hi omnes lingua, institutis, moribus inter se differunt- 

Eorum una pars quam Gallos obtinere dictum est initium capit 

a flumine Rhodano; continetur Garumna flumine, Oceano, finibus 

Belgarum; attingit etiam ab Sequanis et Helvetiis flumen Rhenum; 

vergit ad septentriones: Belgae ab extremis Galliae finibus oriuntur ; 
pertinent ad inferiorem partem fluminis Rheni; spectant inter sep- 
tentriones (septentrionem Codd.) et orientem solem: Aquitania a 

Garumna flumine ad Pyrenaeos montis et eam partem Oceani quae 
est ad Hispaniam pertinet; spectat inter occasum solis et septen- 

triones. Gallos ab Aquitanis Garumna flumen, a Belgis Matrona 

et Sequana dividit. Horum omnium fortissimi sunt Belgae prop- 

terea quod .. . . continenter bellum gerunt. Qua de causa Hel- 

vetii quoque . . . bellum gerunt. Apud Helvetios longe nobilis- 

simus cet. 
Confusam loci ordinationem inde ortam esse coniecerim quod in 

archetypo casu inversum sit folium quod rectum verba quae sunt 

Eorum una pars... . inter occasum solis et septentriones, versum 

autem verba quae sunt Gallos ab Aquitanis .... in eorum finibus 

bellum gerunt continebat. 

1 [From Revue de Philologie, Vol. XX VII (1903), p. 52.] 
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CRITICAL NOTES ON CICERO DE ORATORE I-* 

I, I si infinitus forensium rerum labor et ambitionis occupatio 

decursu honorum, etiam aetatis flexu constitisset .. . 

Those that have felt a difficulty in the bare etiam here seem to me 

to be in the right. The turn of phrase employed by Q. Cicero de 

petit. 2, 9 cum semper natura, tum etiam aetate iam quietum, may 

help us to the restoration of the passage in the de orat. to: etiam 

<iam> flexu constitisset. 

3, II vere mihi hoc videor esse dicturus: ex omnibus eis qui in 

harum-artium liberalissimis studiis sint doctrinisque versati mini- 

mam copiam poetarum egregiorum exstitisse; atque in hoc ipso 

numero, in quo perraro exoritur aliquis excellens, si diligenter et ex 

nostrorum et ex Graecorum copia comparare voles, multo tamen 

pauciores oratores quam poetae boni reperientur. 

Cicero is dealing with the question: Why have there been more dis- 
tinguished men in every other field than in oratory? In order to the 

proper treatment of this question he first shews that there have been 

more distinguished men in every other field. In the artes maximae, 
represented by the general and the statesman, the case is beyond 

cavil (2, 7-8). But the comparison of the orator with the general 

or with the statesman may be objected to as unfair, on the ground 

that the orator should be classed rather with scientists and men of 

letters. The comparison is therefore restricted to the latter sorts 

(2, 8). It is hard to count the eminent philosophers (2, 9). The 

mathematicians of renown are not few (3, 10): the same holds good 

of those that have devoted themselves to musica and of the gram- 

matici (3,10). Then follows the sentence quoted above. This con- 

tains the climax and the conclusion of the comparison. The gist 

of it is this: Among those that deal with reconditae artes and 

litterae (cf. 2, 8) the poets constitute the class that has the smallest 

number of distinguished representatives: and there are fewer good 

orators than good poets. But can it be for a moment supposed that 

Cicero would conclude so clear and simple an argument as this in the 

way which our MSS. tell us he has? Let us look at the second 

half of the sentence quoted, beginning with atque in. ‘And in this 

very number, in which very rarely does anyone rise to eminence, 

1 [From the Classical Review, Vol. XI (1897), pp. 22-26. ] 
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if you will make a careful comparison, including both Greeks and 

Romans, you will yet find much fewer good orators than good poets.’ 

The words in hoc ipso numero (with the appended relative clause, 

of which more anon) are obviously=in hac minima copia poetarum 

egregiorum, and the words multo—reperientur therefore include 

the orators in the special class with which they are contrasted and 

compared. Dr. Sorof represents those that would accept the text 

as it stands and assumes an anacoluthon. The words in hoc ipso 

numero are=in poetarum ipsorum numero (a sense which a careful 

reading of the passage ought to show that they cannot bear), and 

multo—reperientur is “ein durch Zwischensatz veranlasstes Ana- 

koluth, statt: multo tamen plures egregii reperientur, quam sunt 

oratores boni, welches um so erklarlicher ist, als dem Cic. fort- 

wahrend die paucitas vvatorum egregiorum vorschwebt.” But even 

if we disregard the misinterpretation of in hoc ipso numero, can 

we suppose that Cicero would draw his conclusions so carelessly? 

The conjecture of Stang! (see Sorof’s Kritischer Anhang) that the 

words et oratorum are to be inserted between poetarum and egregi- 

orum in the former half of the sentence merely appears to bring 

relief. The logical flaw of including one of the two classes com- 

pared in the other is still present, though placed one step farther 

back. (See Sorof’s Krit. Anhang.) The same remark applies to 

O. Hense’s et oratorum for egregiorum (see Piderit-Harnecker, 

Krit. Anhang)—the conjecture to which Stangl’s suggestion is due. 

We come now to a consideration of the possibility and probability 

of emendation in the latter part of the sentence, beginning with the 

words atque in. Kayser in the Tauchnitz text-edition brackets im 

before hoc ipso numero, as well as the words quam poetae. Hoc 

ipso numero will then depend upon the comparative pauciores, and 

we shall construe: ‘And than this very number (1.e. the minima 

copia poetarum egregiorum), in which very rarely does any one 

rise to eminence, if you will make a careful comparison &c., you 

will yet find much fewer good orators.’ This treatment of the text, 

however, assumes for the passage as originally written a form that 

would not of itself have been likely to have produced the present 

form. The difficulty lies in explaining the im before hoc ipso 

numero. How did this fons et origo malorum come into the text? 

Let us glance at a clause that has thus far passed unchallenged 
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(in its entirety: Rubner [see Piderit-Harnecker, Krit. Anhang] has 

proposed the improbable cum—exoriatur), in quo perraro exoritur 

aliquis excellens. If hoc ipso numero is, as it obviously is, a mere 

resumption of minimam copiam poetarum egregiorum, then in 

quo—excellens is an utterly needless—not to say awkward and 

absurd—addition. It is an addition such as would be made to an 

obscure or ambiguous antecedent—and such too as might be made in 

the margin. Hoc ipso numero is too clear to need such an addition ; 

not so in hoc ipso numero: therefore in quo—excellens presupposes 

in hoc ipso numero, and it is not enough to bracket im and quam 

poetae. Thus it appears probable that in quo—excellens is a gloss, 

but a gloss that presupposes in before hoc ipso numero. Let us 

glance now for a moment at atque. It has been proposed to change 

this atque into the adversative atqui. (By Piderit, who further- 

more understood in hoc ipso numero to refer to the preceding ex 

omnibus, qui in harum — sc. mediocrium—artium studiis libera- 

lissimis sunt doctrinisque versati. But, as Adler said, it is harsh 

not to refer in hoc numero to the immediately preceding minimam 

copiam poetarum egregiorum.) To this Sorof (Krit. Anhang) 

objects that the necessity of such change is obviated by the follow- 

ing tamen (after multo). However, this objection loses its force 

from the fact that the sentence is too fully under weigh before 

we are put right by the adversative. Then too we think of the 

familiar collocation at tamen. An adversative at the head of this 

sentence—an at or an atqui—is just what we should expect; but 

this of itself gives us no help in our critical problem—in our trouble 

over in hoc—numero. A. Fleckeisen in his Kritische Miscellen 

(Dresden, 1864, Program des Vitzthumschen Gymnasiums,—referred 

to by Dr. Sorof) deals (pp. 23-28) with a number of passages in 

which atque has ousted atqui. The passages which he discusses 

have in common the peculiarity that the atque that requires change 

to atqui is followec by a word beginning \ ith 7. Fleckeisen believes 

that this is not mere chance but that we are to see in this cor- 

ruption a trace of the archaic spelling ei for i. Thus e.g. ATQVEIILLE 

or ATOVEILLE would readily pass; under the hand of a scribe, into 

atque ille. But the admission of the truth or plausibility of this 

theory brings us no further forward in the present case, unless we 
suppose that ATQVEIHOC might have been misread as ATQVEIHOC 
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(atque in hoc). (For the spellings atquei and quein in the MSS. of 

Cicero see Georges, Lexicon der Lat. Wortformen s.vv. atqui and 

_ quin.) A more probable assumption than this we can base on the 

occurrence in two passages in Cicero (pro domo 12 atquin utrumque 

fuisse perspicuum est and Philip. 10, 17 atquin huius animum erga 

M. Brutum studiumque vidistis) of the form atquin. The fact that 

in the latter of these two passages atquin is followed by a form 

of hic taken in combination with Fleckeisen’s suggestion about the 

archaic spelling, gives colour to the conjecture that in our passage 

of the de oratore atque in should be written as one word—atquein. 

We shall then read: 

atquein hoc ipso numero [in quo perraro exoritur aliquis ex- 

cellens], si diligenter et ex nostrorum et ex Graecorum copia com- 

parare voles, multo tamen pauciores oratores [quam poetae] bont 

reperientur .. 

Thus Kayser’s bracketing of quam poetae is to be accepted, in is 

retained, and in—excellens is rejected, the difficulty having arisen 

entirely from a wrong division of ATQVEIN. 

3, 12. Should we read here: dicendi autem omnis ratio in 

medio posita <ita> communi cet., ut—excellat? 

4, 13. The traditional text with four aut’s is (notwithstanding 

Professor Wilkins’s explanation) very harsh. Reading along natur- 

ally we understand: aut pluris ceteris (artibus) inservire aut maiore 

delectatione (homines eis inservire) aut spe uberiore (eis inservire ) 

aut praemiis ad perdiscendum amplioribus—Here we expect to 

understand eis inservire (—commotus—or the like—eis inservire } 

but are confronted with commoveri instead. Wex’s ac for the last 

aut is helpful and not improbably—or impossibly—right, unless 

Cicero wrote very carelessly here; but it does not help us out of all 

the difficulty: we have still one aut too many. Should we not read 

et after inservire? If we do not, can we not fairly say that we are 

justified in expecting from Cicero’s pen: aut spe uberiore ac praemiis 

ad perdiscendum amplioribus commotos? 

7, 26. hi primo die de temporibus deque universa republica, 

quam ob causam venerant, multum inter se usque ad extremum 

tempus diei conlocuti sunt, quo quidem sermone multa divinitus 
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a tribus ille consularibus Cotta deplorata et commemorata narrabat, 

ut nihil incidisset postea civitati mali, quod non impendere illi tanto 

ante vidissent. . . 

The ut-clause here seems to lack a distinct indication of its exact 

point of contact with the preceding clause. Divinitus is an emphatic 

word; to it, therefore, one naturally seeks to link the ut-clause. 

Even then, however, we miss a particle anticipatory of ut—what 

Fischer would call its ‘syndetic antecedent’. This may, I think, be 

readily supplied before divinitus. Read multa <ita> divinitus &c. 
It is obvious that ita could be easily lost after -lta. 

10, 42. agerent enim tecum lege primum Pythagorei omnes atque 

Democritii, ceterique sua in iure physici vindicarent, . . . .; urgerent 

praeterea philosophorum greges iam ab illo fonte et capite Socrate 

nihil te de bonis rebus in vita, nihil de malis, nihil de animi per- 

motionibus, nihil de hominum moribus, nihil de ratione vitae didicisse, 

nihil omnino quaesisse, nihil scire convincerent; cet. 

The last word in the quotation does not stand in close connection 

with anything that precedes. It is not linked to urgerent by any 

copulative and stands at the very end of its clause. We should 

certainly expect here not a finite form but a participle. Should we 
not read convincentes? 

13, 55. quibus de rebus Aristotelem et Theophrastum scripsisse 

fateor; sed vide ne hoc, Scaevola, totum sit a me: nam ego, quae 

sunt oratori cum illis communia, non mutuor ab illis; ipsi (Kayser, 

the MSS. isti) quae de his rebus disputant, oratorum esse conce- 

dunt, itaque ceteros libros artis suae nomine, hos rhetoricos et in- 

scribunt et appellant. 

The last part of the sentence can hardly mean that Aristotle and 

Theophrastus give their other books a general title belonging to— 

characteristic of—‘their art’ (suae artis), while giving to their 
rhetorical works the general fytopuxa. The special subjects men- 

tioned in the next sentence help to show that Cicero meant to say 

that while they gave their works on other subjects titles indicative 

of the special departments or sciences (artes) of which the works 

severally treated, they gave their rhetorical treatises the general 

title pyropuxd (libri oratorii). But this is not what Cicero’s sen- 
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tence in the traditional form, makes him say. We must restore a lost 

word. Read: itaque ceteros libros artis suae << quemque > nomine, 

hos rhetoricos &c. 

13, 57 haec ego cum ipsis philosophis tum Athenis disserebam ; 

cogebat enim me M. Marcellus hic noster, qui nunc aedilis curulis 

est et profecto, nisi ludos nunc faceret, huic nostro sermoni interes- 

set, ac iam tum erat adulescentulus his studiis mirifice deditus. 

The sentence seems to me to have received somewhat harsh 

treatment at the hands of several eminent scholars. In the first 

place on the authority of some MSS. the tum before Athenis is 

bracketed (Kayser, Sorof, Wilkins—even third edition, Friedrich; 

retained by Piderit-Harnecker). Surely the fact that in this sentence 

the somewhat garrulous speaker is resuming the audivi enim summos 

homines, cum quaestor ex Macedonia venissem Athenas of 11, 45 

is abundant reason for its presence. In the latter part of the sen- 

tence Cobet bracketed the words nunc aedilis curulis est et, in 

accordance with his favourite theory of glossal interpolation. This 

athetesis has been accepted by Kayser and by Professor Wilkins 

(all three editions). But to this there is a—mea quidem opinione— 

fatal obstacle, namely in the iam tum (Sorof prints tunc) in the 
contrasted member of the sentence. To this the nunc before faceret 

is not a sufficient contrast. If there were a glossal interpolation 

here, the original form of the text would more probably be qui nunc 

profecto, nisi faceret, huic nostro sermoni interesset. Indeed it may 

well be said that that is the form in which this part of the sentence 

would naturally have been cast; for Crassus by his very words hic 

noster implies that Marcellus is present (cf. huic nostro sermoni) 

and then corrects himself by saying that Marcellus would surely be 

present were he not occupied by his duties as aedile. Notwithstand- 

ing this, however, the contrasted clause forces us to accept, not 

merely nunc before aedilis curulis, but also curulis aedilis (for is 

not this term, implying maturity, contrasted with adulescentulus?), 

and est too, which is contrasted with erat. Roughly translated, in 

order to mark its successive corrections and approximations, the 

sentence runs: ‘For I was constrained thereto (i.e. ut cum ipsis 

philosophis dissererem) by M. Marcellus—our friend here—(I 

mean) the one that now is curule aedile and would, of course, were 
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he not at the present moment engaged in superintending the festival, 

be taking part in this talk of ours, and who already at that time, as 

a mere lad, was surprisingly devoted to these studies’. A lighter 

punctuation before ac iam tum erat, which forms merely the second 

member of the relative sentence begun by qui, seems required. I 

have used a comma instead of the prevailing semicolon. Perhaps 

the omission of all pointing were better still. The thoroughly 

conversational tone of the sentence as thus explained is not its 

least charm. 

By way of appendix to the notes on De Oratore I. I venture 
to add the following suggestions of changes of reading in de 
Oratore II. 

5, I9 tum Catulus ‘ne Graeci quidem,’ inquit, ‘Crasse, qui in 

civitatibus suis clari et magni fuerunt, sicuti tu es nosque omnes 

in nostra republica volumus esse, < nec >horum Graecorum, qui 

se inculcant auribus nostris, similes fuerunt, [nec] in‘otio (or, [nec] 

tamen in otio)—fugiebant; cet. 

29, 127 hic Crassus “quin tu,’ inquit, ‘Antoni, omitte s< is >istz 
(MSS. omittis ista), quae proposuisti, quae nemo desiderat. 

There is also a passage in the de lege Manilia (4, 10) that is very 

clearly wrong. Read: ut neque vera laus ei detracta oratione mea 

neque falsa adfixa (not adficta!) esse videatur. Of course, the 

error is due to the preceding falsa,—e falso falsum. (Unless, 

indeed, adficta be regarded as the archaic form of adfixa: see Munro 

on Lucr. 3, 4: in either case, however, the contrast with detracta 

makes it reasonably certain that we have to do with a participle 
of adfigere not of adfingere.) 

NOTES ON CICERO, DE NATURA DEORUM, I. 

1. The broken connection of thought is to be mended thus: de 
qua < tamen >tam variae sunt doctissimorum hominum, etc. 

3-4. The original order may well have been as follows: Sunt 

1[From the Proceedings of the American Philological Association, Vol. XX XIII 
(1902), pp. Ixx-lxxi.] 
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enim philosophi et fuerunt qui omnino nullam habere censerent 

rerum humanarum procurationem deos. Quorum si vera sententia 

est, quae potest esse pictas, quae sanctitas, quae religio? Sin 

autem di neque possunt nos iuvare nec volunt nec omnino curant 
nec quid agamus animadvertunt nec est quod ab us ad hominum 

vitam perianare possit, quid est quod ullos dis immortalibus cultus, 
honores, preces adhibeamus? Haec enim omnia pure atque caste 

tribuenda deorum numini ita sunt, si animadvertuntur ab tis et si est 

aliquid a dis immortalibus hominum generi tributum. In specte autem 

fictae simulationis, sicut reliquae virtutes, item pietas inesse non 

potest, cum qua simul sanctitatem et religionem tolli necesse est; 

atque haud scio an pietate adversus deos sublata fides etiam et societas 

generis humani et una excellentissima virtus, iustitia, tollatur, quibus 

sublatis perturbatio vitae sequitur et magna confusio. In the MSS. 
the words Haec enim omnia... . hominum generi tributum follow 

quae religio? and the words quibus sublatis . . . confusio follow 

tolli necesse est. The transposition of the latter sentence seems first 

to have been suggested by Wyttenbach. 
16. We should, I think, read: Peripateticos, qui honesta< ita > 

commiscerent cum commodts, ut ea....... differrent. 

22. We should probably read: Quid autem erat quod concupis- 

ceret deus mundum signis et luminibus, tanquam aedilis, ornare? 

Si, ut ipse melius habitaret, etc., omitting the word deus between ut 

and tpse. . 

25. For Anaximandri autem opinio est nativos esse deos longis 

intervallis orientes occidentesque, eosque innumerabiles esse mundos 

should probably be read Anaximandri autem opinio est nativos esse 
deos, eosque .. . mundos longis intervallis orientes occidentesque. 

37. In the explicative clause qui aether nominatur should be 
written rather than gq. ae. nominetur. 

88. Cicero seems to have written: Jta fit ut mediterranei mare 

esse non credant < at > que sint tantae animi angustiae, ut, si Seriphi 

NAEUS ESSES.....-. non crederes, etc. For<at >que sint the MSS. 

have quae sunt. 

go. The traditional text is: sed hoc dico, non ab hominibus formae 

figuram venisse ad deos; di enim semper fuerunt, nati numquam 

sunt—si quidem aeterni sunt futuri; at homines nati; ante igitur 

humana forma quam homines ea qua erant forma di immortales: 
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non ergo illorum humana forma, sed nostra divina dicenda est. 

The conclusion of the syllogism I would correct thus: ante igitur 

quam <qua >homines ea qua erant forma di immortales non ergo 

illorum humana, sed nostra divina dicenda est. 

1o1. A particle needs to be inserted thus: Dant enim arcum 

sagittas, hastam clipeum, fuscinam fulmen; <nam>, etst actiones 

quae sint deorum non vident, nihil agentem tamen deum non queunt 

cogitare. 

107. I conjecture that we should read: Quo modo illae ergo (so 

Reid) et quorum? omitting, as a mere gloss, the traditional imagines 

after quorum. 

AD CICERONIS CATONEM MAIOREM.* 

2, 6. Scribendum est fortasse: Volumus sane, nisi molestum est, 

Cato, tamquam aliquam viam confeceris quam nobis quoque 

ingrediundum sit, istuc quo pervenisti <tu> videre quale sit. 

3, 8. A Cicerone scriptum videtur esse: Nec, Hercule, inquit, 

ego, si Seriphius essem, nec tu, si Atheniensis, clarus umquam fuisses. 

Traditum est: si ego Seriphius essem. Graeca sunt (Plat. rep. 

330 A): dmexpivaro dru obt ay ards Sepipios dv dvopacros éyevero ovr 

éxeivos "AOnvatos. Verum vidit cum aliis Reid, sed in editionibus 

adhuc propagatur error. 

5,14. Traditum est: Sua enim vitia insipientes et suam culpam in 

senectutem conferunt, quod non faciebat is cuius modo mentionem 

feci, Ennius: 

sic ut fortis equus spatio qui saepe supremo 

vicit Olympia, nunc senio confectus quiescit. 

Equi fortis et victoris senectuti comparat suam cet. In altero e ver- 

sibus Ennii correxerunt iam quidam quiesco, id quod procul dubio 

ipse dedit; sed equidem plus quam propensus sum ad credendum 

ipsos Ennii versus a Cicerone non esse perscriptos, sed laudatam 

tantum eorum sententiam. Quanto melius sese habeat totus locus 

hunc in modum constitutus: Sua enim vitia . . . is cuius modo men- 

tionem feci poeta, <qui> equi fortis et victoris senectuti comparat 

suam cet. 

8, 26. Scribendum esse censeo: ut et Solonem <in> versibus 

gloriantem videmus. Infra autem equidem non dubito quin 

1[From Revue de Philologie, Vol. XXVIII (1904), pp. 123-124. | 
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legendum sit: quod cum fecisse Socraten in fidibus audierim (pro: 

audirem), vellem equidem etiam illud cet. 

II, 38. Exspectarim: quae si exsequi nequirem, tamen me lec- 

tulus meus oblectaret ea ipsa cogitantem quae 1am agere non possem ; 

sed ut queam (pro possim) facit acto vita cet. Non enim inter sese 

opposita sunt on possem et ea quae continuo insecuntur, sed st 

exsequi nequirem et ut possim (pro quo ut queam modo repone- 

bam). Illud ut queam idem valeat atque ut exsequi queam. 

23, 84. Traditum est: commorandi enim Natura deversorium 

nobis, non habitandi dedit? Tanquam interpretamentum expellen- 

dum esse censeo illud deversorium, ut rescribantur verba tradita 

hunc in modum: commorandi enim Natura locum nobis, non habi- 

tandi dedit. 

CICERO ORAT. 30.2 
Traditum nobis est Ciceronem Orat. 30 de contionibus illis quibus 

Thucydides opus suum ornavit iudicium fecisse hunc in modum: 

Ipsae illae contiones ita multas habent obscuras abditasque sen- 

tentias vix ut intellegantur. 
Quae tamen verba, ut quibus vix fieri possit ut integras Cicero 

contiones Thucydideas obscuritatis insimulare voluerit, mihi quidem 

non est dubium quin levi sed perniciosa corruptela laborent. Nam 

mutata, quaeso, verborum collocatione sic locum modo laudatum re- 

scribe: i . 
Ipsae illae contiones multae ita habent obscuras abditasque sen- 

tentias vix ut intellegantur. 
Num vel syllaba addita causa mea indiget? 

DE LIVII PRAEFATIONE 3.? 

Hunc ad modum scripsisse credo Livium: et si in tanta scrip- 

torum turba mea fama in obscuro sit, nobilitate ac magnitudina 

eorum meo qui nomini officient me consoler. 

Quibus in verbis e librariorum turba unus tam stolidus fuit ut 

pro meo scripserit me, pro me autem meo, qui error per totam inde 

codicum seriem propagatus est praefationis huius elegantiae haud ita 
modice officiens. 

1 [From Revue de Philologie, Vol. XXIX (1905), p- 32.] 

?[From Mnemosyne, Vol. XXXIII (1905), p. 397.] 
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ON THE APOCOLOGYNTOSIS OF SENECA: 

The verses in c. 15 are surely not in their proper order; but, if we 

make the fourth verse the first, we shall read smoothly thus: 
“Et iam coeperat fugientes semper tesseras quaerere et nihil 

proficere 

fusuro similis semper semperque petenti ; 

nam, quotiens missurus erat resonante fritillo, 

utraque subducto fugiebat tessera fundo, 

cumque recollectos arderet* mittere talos, 

decepere fidem’ cet. 
After the verses we read: ‘apparuit subito C. Caesar’ cet. Surely 

we should expect the words ‘Et iam coeperat’ cet. to be followed 

by ‘<cum > apparuit subito C. Caesar’ cet. 
There are one or two other places in the Apocolocyntosis about 

which I venture to offer suggestions at this time. Thus, inc. 5 the 

sentence that begins ‘Tum Hercules’ cannot well be right in its 

traditional form. I offer the following attempt at correction. “Tum 

Hercules primo aspectu sane perturbatus est et qui etiam omnia 

monstra non timuerit,? ut vidit novi generis faciem, insolitum in- 

cessum, vocem .... raucam et implicatam, putavit sibi tertium 

decimum laborem venis <se>; se<d> diligentius intuenti visus est 

quasi homo.’ Near the beginning of c. 12 we might well expect to 

find ‘Et erat omnino formosissimum et impensa <cum> cura.’ 

Again, in c. 13 the words ‘primi omnium liberti Polybius.. . 

Pheronactus, quos Claudius omnes, necubi imparatus esset, prae- 

miserat’ seem to contain a flaw in the adjective imparatus. Can it 

be that an otherwise unattested inapparitus ‘unattended’ lurks here? 

NOTE ON/STATIUS SS PRE BATD TM. 264:- 

In Statius’s Thebaid II. 294 sqq., we find these verses (the refer- 

ence is to the necklace of Harmonia) : 

Teque etiam, infelix, perhibent, locasta, decorum 

possedisse nefas; vultus hac laude colebas, 

heu quibus, heu placitura toris! post longior ordo. 

1 [From the Classical Review, Vol. XIX (1905), p. 303- ] 

2 As I would write, with Palmer, instead of the traditional ‘auderet.’ 

5 In ‘qui... timuerit’ the corruption probably lies deeper. 

[From the Classical Review, Vol. X (1896), p. 3. ] 
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Evidently laude is wrong; but Baehrens’s luce does not seem ex- 

tremely probable palaeographically, nor does it yield a brilliant sense. 

I would suggest clade. The explanation is simple: hacclade came 

to be written haclade, and was ‘corrected’ into hac laude. We may, 

perhaps, find further support for clade in vv. 301-303. 

OBSERVATIUNCULAE AD LOCOS QUOSDAM POETARUM 

ROMANORUM.? 

Verg. Ecl. 1, 19 imprimi solet sed tamen iste deus qui sit da, 

Tityre, nobis. At de nomine tantum illius dei quaeritur. Ergo 

reponendum esse mihi videtur—id quod aliis quoque visum est— 

quis sit. Aliter res se habet Ecl. 2, 19, ubi de sorte ac condicione 

Corydonis agitur; illic igitur recte se habet qui in verbis quae sunt 

nec qui sim quaeris. 

Verg. Ecl. 1, 62 pererratis participium sic intellegendum esse 

censeo quasi scripserit poeta: permutatis. Nam de finium permu- 

tatione non de pererratione hominum inter se finis commutantium 

hic agi demonstrare videtur tota loci sententia. Nimium metro 

concessisse hoc loco Vergilium adhuc adulescentem equidem cre- 

diderim. 

Verg. Ecl. 2, 2 intellegere non possum qui fiat ut in editionibus, 

dissuadente uno, quod sciam, Brunckio, imprimi soleat minime 

latinum illud hoc quidem significatu nec quid speraret habebat. 

Quin reponimus, quod solum est verum, nec quod speraret habebat. 

Sensus enim aperte est—id quod falsa ista lectione retenta intellexit 

ille vir qui editionem in usum Delphini curavit—: Nec quidquam 

sperare poterat, sive: neque ullum spem habebat (sc. amoris 

fruendi). Vix esse debebat cur relegarem ad Cic. Cat. m. 19, 68 

At senex ne quod speret quidem habet. 

Verg. Ecl. 2, 12 recte fecit Ribbeckius, qui Bentleio praeeunte— 

idem autem suasisse Heinsium auctor mihi est Heynius—me cum 

imprimendum curaverit. Id ut fiat postulat membrorum inter se 

oppositio enuntiationis eius quae versibus 8-13 continetur. (Ac vero 

eodem modo multis iam ante saeculis verba intellexit Nemesianus 

qui (Ecl. 4, 41) sic scripsit: Me sonat omnis | silva, nec aestivis cantu 
concedo cicadis.) Sed illud quoque erat hoc loco animadvertendum, 

Vergilio dum haec scribit obversata esse verba Catulli 64, 353 sq. 

1 [From Revue de Philologie, Vol. XXVII (1903), pp. 269-272. ] 
; 
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velut densas praesternens messor aristas | sole sub ardenti flaventia 

demetit arva. Apud Vergilium vsu. 10 de messoribus agitur, versu 

autem 13 recurrit illud sole sub ardentt, quod isti loco €o est minus 

aptum quod inter densas fagos Corydon incondita sua iactat. Com- 

memorandum etiam illud esse censeo Vergiliana verba hunc in 

modum esse distinguenda : 

at me cum raucis, tua dum vestigia lustro 

sole sub ardenti, resonant arbusta cicadis. 

Primum haec uno versu conclusa scripsisse videtur: at me cum 

raucis resonant arbusta cicadis, deinde reliqua adiecisse. Atque 

etiam Catulli 66" carminis et 39""° versus et 47" a Vergilio imita- 

tione expressi testimonio esse debent notissima fuisse Vergilio 

longiora illa e carminibus catullianis. Vide sis editorum ad eos 

versus adnotationes. 

Verg. Ecl. 3, 65 desideratur particula adversativa. Qua de causa 

scribendum esse censeo et fugit ad salices, set se cupit ante vidert. 

Horatio C. 1, 2 scribenti obversatum opinor Catull. 11. Confer 

enim quaeso Horat. C. 1. 2, 7 sq. pecus egit altos visere montes et 

ibid. 15 ire deiectum monimenta regis cum Catull. 11, 9 sq. Sive 

trans altas gradietur Alpes | Caesaris visens monimenta magni. Ne 

mihi quidem abest suspicio quin Horatianum aequore dammas (12) 

colorem quasi traxerit a Catulli aequora Nilus (8). 

Apud ipsum Catullum primi carminis initium ita intelligendum 

esse suspicor, ut dono non verbum sed nomen esse putemus. Idem 

igitur valet illud Quoi dono atque: Cui dono dem. 

Catull. 2, 11-13 non ad secundum quod nunc est carmen pertinere 

satis esse debebat perspicuum. Suspicor equidem intercidisse 

versum in eodem vocabulo desinentem quo versum 11™"", ut totum 

carmen, quod sic tertium esset, quattuor fuerit versuum, quorum 

primus : Passer, deliciae meae puellae. Is versus fortasse latet 3 (quod 

nunc est), 4, unde eum expellere volebat Sillig. 

Catull. 10, 7 iam particulam minime possum concoquere. Repo- 

nendum esse censeo nam, ut idem valeat quid esset | nam Bithyma 

atque: quidnam esset Bithynia. Atque v™ 8 iam dudum postliminio 

reversum stat ecquonam.—Versus 9™ sic est distinguendus : Respondi 

— id quod erat — mihi neque ipsi (nam in fine versus sic scribendum 

esse credo atque insequente versu nec quaestoribus; alioquin enim 

illud praesertim quibus (12) non habet quo apte referatur). Atque 
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vv. 14-16 melius se habet haec distinctio: quod illic | natum dicitur 
esse comparasti, | ad lecticam homines. — Versus 28-30 sic distinctos 

velim: illud quod modo dixeram me habere — | fugit me ratio; 
meus sodalis — | Cinna est Gaius — is ibi paravit. Illud cum 

paravit artissimo vinculo est coniungendum, ut obiectum directum 

verbi pronomen sit; cum intenta autem voce sunt enuntianda et me 

et meus sodalis et Cinna et is. Hine cum alia apparent tum illud 

quoque, cum Arthuro Palmer me facere sagacissime suspicante 

nomina Cinnae Gai et Catulli Gai quasi tacite inter sese hic opponi. 

— De huius carminis scriptura hoc unum amplius addam, v™ 32 — 

id quod a quibusdam (atque utinam ab omnibus!) iam dudum est 

perspectum — non ferri posse mihi pararim. Nam e tralaticia 
scriptura haec evadit sententia: Utor eis tam bene quam si mihi, non 

alteri, pararim. At nec sibi ipse neque alteri lecticarios compara- 

verat Catullus. Ergo solum vera vetusta iam coniectura paratis. 

Initio carminis decimi Catullus se dicit a Varo e foro ductum esse 

otiosum. Otium igitur in causa fuit cur ludibrio esset scortillo. 

Undecimum carmen notissimo illo sapphico compositum est metro, 

quo metro non amplius usus est Catullus praeterquam in carmine 
51° —nisi adnumeres versiculos de otio. [i autem versiculi falso 

illuc infersi sunt ubi steterat finis carminis e Sapphone expressi. 

Aliunde eos huc translatos esse suspicor et quidem e vicinitate 

alterius illius poematii sapphici. Ne multa, versiculos illos de otio 

molesto, ioculariter sane illos quidem scriptos, inter carmina quae 

nunc sunt 10""” et II ab ipso Catullo primitus collocatos esse 

conicio, ut decimum illud carmen aperte respicerent instar notissimi 

illius ““Haec fabula docet.”’ 

Catull. 64, 351 putridaque infirmis variabunt pectora palmis et 

ipsa putrida — sit venia verbo — videtur esse scriptura. Post 

mortem demum hominibus putrida esse pectora solent. At non de 

cadaveribus hoc loco agitur. Ergo reponendum — quod solum 

verum esse videtur — putria; quod idem Heinsio placuisse certior 

factus gaudeo. Ceteri, quod sciam, editores mendum intactum 

reliquerunt. 

Catull. 64, 384 namque particulam traiectum accipiunt editores, 

quod minime est verum; nam tota loci sententia in praesentes cum 

Parcae artissime coniuncto quasi cardine vertitur. Tu igitur vsus 
382-4 sic distingue: Talia praefantes quondam felicia Pelei | car- 

mum 
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mina divino cecinere <e> pectore Parcae | praesentes; namque 

ante domos cet. Huius distinguendi rationis felicia—ut Catulli (an 

scribae alicuius?) scrinia compilem—non est cur ego praefer; ipse 

sibi quisque statim perspexerit. 

ON VERGIL, ECLOGUES, I. 68-70.’ 

En umquam patrios longo post tempore finis 

pauperis et tuguri congesto caespite culmen 

post aliquot mea regna videns mirabor aristas? 

Both the interpretations of v. 70 that have been offered are well 

objected to—without, however, the offer of anything better—in 

Conington’s note ad loc. The traditional interpretation according to 

which aristas = messes = aestates = annos, would have everything 

in its favour, but for the feeble aliquot. But it seems not to have 

occurred to any one to correct this word. I have long thought, and 

still think, that the passage is to be righted by a change—palaeo- 

graphically scarcely a change—in aliquot. I would write and point 

the passage thus: 

en umquam patrios longo post tempore finis 

pauperis et tuguri congesto caespite culmen— 

post, ah, quot mea regna videns mirabor aristas? 

It may be added that ah occurs in the Eclogues as follows: 1, 15; 

25 0013,0;,47, 52, 77; 10, 47; 49, 49. 

AD VERGILII AENEIDEM, I. 39 sqq.” 

Pallasne exurere classem 

Argivom atque ipsos potuit submergere ponto 

unius ob noxam et furias Aiacis Oilei? 

Ipsa lovis rapidum iaculata e nubibus ignem 

disiecitque ratis evertitque aequora ventis, 

illum exspirantem transfixo pectore flammas 

turbine corripuit scopuloque infixit acuto; 

ast ego, quae divom incedo regina Iovisque 

et soror et coniunx, una cum gente tot annos 

bella gero. 

1 [From the Classical Review, Vol. X (1896), p. 194-] 

37(From Mnemosyne, Vol. XXXI (1903), p. 46. | 
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His in versibus nequaquam clare apparet ea oppositio quae exstare 

debebat cum inter Minervam et Iunonem tum inter naves et Aiacem 

(cf. sis illud classem Argivom atque ipsos) : et mihi quidem vix esse 

dubitandum videtur quin e multis illis qui volventibus annis Vergilii 

carmina exscripserunt ab aliquo ita peccatum fuerit, ut quae fuerunt 

illa et ipsum pronomina, ea commiscuerit atque in alterius alterum 

sedem leviter mutata forma migrare coegerit. Quod si verum est, 

ita refingendus est locus: 

Illa Jovis rapidum cet. 

ipsum exspirantem cet. 

NOTE ON AENEID, IX. 485.7 

Miram habemus participii concordiam si verum id est quod 

praestant meliores codices,Verg. Aen. 9, 485, ubi mater Euryali 

audita eius morte inter alia heu, inquit, terra ignota canibus data 

praeda Latinis. Exspectandum sane erat vel datus — nisi metrum 

obstaret — vel date. Hoc praestant teste Hirtzelio deteriores 

quidam codices atque quod maius procul dubio est favebat huic 

lectioni Bentley aut proprio Marte coniectura eam est assecutus. 

Originem duxit illud data ab altera data quod hoc positum est in 

versu superiore (adfari extremum miserae data copia matri). 

?[Ms. note. } 



GREEK GRAMMAR, LEXICOGRAPHY AND 

ARCHAEOLOGY. 

THE SUBJUNCTIVE OF PURPOSE IN REEATIVE 

CLAUSES IN GREEK 

Professor Tarbell’s brief notice of “The Deliberative Subjunctive 

in Relative Clauses in Greek,’ published in the July number of the 

Review (p. 302), informed me that I had not been a-mare’s-nesting 

alone in a rather out-of-the-way corner of Greek syntax. 

Some years ago my attention was arrested by the construction of 
the subjunctive in Xen. Anab. 1. 7, 7: dare ob totro Séoixa pr odK exw 
Gti 80 Exdotw Tav pirov, ay ed yevyTat, GAAG py odK Exw ixavods ots 66, and 

also in the similar passage Xen. Anad. II. 4, 19-20: ov8& yap av 

moAAal yépupar dow, exourev Gv O7ou HvyovtTes pels TwOHpmev av Oe 

Hpeis vixOpev, AeAvmerys THs yeprpas ody Eovow éxeivor GOL PYywotr. 

The construction appeared to me then, as it still does, after com- 

parison of other passages, one of purpose; for we might—grammati- 

cae causa—write in the former passage drws (av) atrois 80, and in 

the latter rozov émirndeov drws (av) éxeioe PuydvTes TwHGpev. 

I was glad to find my view supported by so excellent an authority 

as Professor Goodwin. His several statements on the subject are 

as follows: 

Gk. Moods and Tenses (ed. 7, 1879) § 65, 1, N. 1 (a) (p. 138): 
‘The Future Indicative is the only form regularly used in prose 

after the relative in this sense’ (1. e. to express purpose). 

Ibid. § 65, 1, N..3 (a) (p: 139): 
‘The Attic Greek allows the subjunctive in such phrases as éye 

6tu ey, he has something to say; where the irregularity seems 

to be caused by the analogy of the common expression otk éya 
6 re (Or r/) etry, equivalent to ovk oldev 6 ti ely he knows not what he 

shall say, which contains an indirect statement’ (i. e. an indirect de- 
liberative question). 

Under the second of, these statements, which obviously bears 

1 [From the Classical Review, Vol. VI (1892), pp. 93-95. ] 
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directly upon the point in question, we find cited as the first 

example Isoc. Pan. p. 49 C. § 44 (one of Professor Tarbell’s ex- 

amples): Towtrov os apedocar, Oore.... €xatépovs exew ep 

ols dtAoTtw OG cry, with the translation that both may have things 

in which they ‘may glory’. Goodwin adds in parenthesis: 

‘Here there is no indirect question, for the meaning is not that 

they may know in what they are to glory’, and he cites his note 

appended to Felton’s Isocrates, p. 135, which I quote here for the 

sake of comparison: 

‘The peculiar use of the subjunctive in €xew é¢' ols pirorynboow 

may perhaps be explained by the analogy of the common construc- 

tion ox éxw ré (or 6 71) eirw, non habeo guid dicam, where the indirect 

question is obvious. The transition from ovx éxw 6 7 eirw tO exw 6 

mt cmw might be easily made, although in the latter all trace of the 

indirect question disappears. Other similar examples are cited by 

Kriiger (Gr. Gr. § 54. 7, A. 2), in all of which the leading verb is 

éxw. These are Plat. Symp. p.194 D [another of Professor Tar- 

bell’s examples], éav povoy exn rw Stareyntat, and Xen. Oecon. 7, 20, 

Hew 67 ciodépworv. In Plat. Phaedr. p. 255 E [one of Professor 

Tarbell’s examples, wrongly cited as 254 E] and Lysias tm Andoc. 

§ 42, we have the same construction, if we accept Bekker’s emenda- 

tion 6 7 A€yy for 6 re A€ya, which the sense seems to require. Com- 

pare also Plat. /om. p. 535 B, where we find dmopeis 6 71 A€eyys and 

cirropels & Te N€yys in the same sentence; here the transition is espe- 

cially simple: Even if we explain eiopeis 6 7 A€yys as an indirect 

question [though it seems clearly quite equivalent to éxes 6 Tt A€yns, 

cf. inruv ebropioavres==immous AaBovres, Xen. Hellen. 1. 35], it seems 

a perversion of language to apply that name to the others as Kruger 

does. Of course, these remarks will not apply to the doubtful ex- 

ample Thucyd. vii. 25, discussed in the note [7. e. in an insertion 

in Felton’s commentary on Isocrates Pan., loc cit.], or to the cases 

of the optative there quoted.’ The passages from Plat. Symp. and 

Xen. Oecon. are cited in the Moods and Tenses (loc. cit.). 

Goodwin’s note referred to in the last quotation deserves to be 

given here in full, as follows: 

‘The subjunctive and optative are very rare in this construction 

-in Attic Greek, the future indicative being the only regular form 

In Homer, however, the subjunctive and optative are commonly 

& 
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used, this older construction corresponding precisely to the Latin, 

as the relation of the two languages would lead us to expect. 

Another (doubtful) Attic example of the subjunctive may be found 

in Thuc. vii, 25 tpeoBeas ayovoa, oirep Ppaogwaty, kal...€moTpv- 

vwowv. Kriiger, inhis note on this passage of Thuc. (2nd 

edit., 1861), is very severe on those who retain oirep with the 

subjunctive, for which he substitutes 67rws on the authority of a 
single MS. [Classen’s note on the passage (2nd edit., 1884), is this: 
‘orws aus dem vat. st. oitzep von den neueren Herausgg. 

aufgenommen, da das Relativpronomen mit einem Konjunktiv des 

Zweckes im attischen Sprachgebrauch nicht nachzuweisen ist.’] 

He explains ¢:Aotiunfdow, in the present passage of Isocrates, 

as a subjunctive in an (indirect) dubitative question [1. e. the ex- 

planation of Professor Tarbell, following Madvig]. The following 

examples of the aorist optative, however, show at least that. the 

older construction was not unknown to the Attic poets:—  dyépa 
d ovde” &romov, ovd Gotis adpKécerv ovd ootts TYAAABotTO, 

Soph. Pil. 280; yovrpoy dé zonrnv adv ovx evpos ere Lytdv ay, 

coors pyya yevvaiov Xadxou, Aristoph. Ran. 96. In ver. 98 of the 

Ran. we find the regular Attic construction, dom POéyéeras, 

referring to precisely the same thing as ooris Adxo. above. Both 

these examples of the optative must be explained as relative sen- 

tences, and the subjunctive is certainly not more objectionable than 
the optative. Nor can the present example from Isocr. be ex- 
plained as interrogative without great violence to the sense; the idea 
is not that they may know what they are to glory in, but that they 

may have things in which they may glory. See also td’ ot wacbe- 
tes mpooobe, Dem. Phil. ii. § 8.’ 

In G. M. and T. § 65, n. 3 (b) (ed. 7) we find the statement: 

‘The Present or Aorist Optative very rarely occurs in Attic Greek 

after a past tense, but more frequently after another optative.’ The 

examples are those given above with the addition of Plat. Rep. iii. 
3908 B, ds pepotro xcai A€you (depending on yxpwpeba dv). Dem. 

Phil. ii. § 8 appears as Dem. Phil. ii. 67, 20 (with fuller text and 
mpoeiabe for mpoobe). 

Goodwin, however, is hardly consistent in his treatment; for under 

G. M. and T. § 71 (ed. 7): ‘when a question in the direct form 

would be expressed by an interrogative Subjunctive, indirect ques- 
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tions after primary tenses retain the Subjunctive; after secondary 

tenses the Subjunctive may be either changed to the same tense of 

the Optative or retained in its original form,’ we find not only 

Aesch. P. 471 (Professor Tarbell’s first example), but also (albeit 

with the qualification that it ‘may be explained on this principle as 

an interrogative, or by § 65, 1, n. 3 [see above], as a relative clause’ ) 

Xen. Anab. i. 7, 7, which clearly belongs to the other class of 

passages ; and this inconsistency will be found in the revised edition 

(1890) of the G. M. and T. 
In this new edition we find the first statement cited above from 

the old edition unchanged in §§ 572-3. The examples of the opta- 

tive under § 573 comprise (besides Soph. Phil. 281 of Professor 

Tarbell’s list) Soph. Tr. 903, xpvpac’ éavriv &6a pH tis ciaidoy, 

Bpvxato (a verse which does not well suit the context as it stands. 

and which I suspect to be corrupt), and Plat. Rep. 578 E, «& ts 

Gedv dvdpa Getn cis épnutav, drov aite pydeis pedAor BonOyjocev, in which 

latter, however, the optative is merely an ordinary instance of attrac- 

tion of mood, the idea of purpose being contained in péAAev without 

regard to the mood. (Goodwin’s remark in parenthesis ‘This may 

be purely conditional’ is a good example of the mental bias which 

has led him to drag in a ‘condition’ at every turn to the great detri- 

ment of a valuable work.) 
As will be seen by the quotations I have made, more than one-half 

of Professor Tarbell’s examples—‘of the phenomenon which had 

not been recognized by any previous grammarian’—have been 

examined and discussed by Krtiger and Goodwin. 
It seems to me now that Ta moAdAa poKdWas, od zodAOD zovoU 

pe Se in setting in clear light the source of the error into which 

Professor Tarbell and others have fallen in discussing the con- 

struction in hand. The trouble, I believe, lies entirely in the 
ambiguity of éjw = 1, ‘I have,’ 2, ‘I know’ = oféa (cf. xaréyw in 

Romaic), 3, ‘I am able’ = dvvapa, and of sors = 1. An indefinite 
or general relative, 2. ms introducting an indirect question. To 

éyw' answers és7e with a personal pronoun in the dative expressed 

or understood, and the definite or particular relative may, as we 

have seen above, be used as well as the indefinite or general, though 

this is less common. 

It remains for me, before enumerating and commenting upon 
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some examples which I have collected from my own reading, to 

examine the three examples which Professor Tarbell gives of a 

so-called deliberative clause after other verbs than é€xw and éore. 

Soph. PAi?7. 938: ipiv rd, od yap dAXdov 01d drw A€Eyw may be 

paraphrased ov yap dAdAov éxyw, Kafa ola, dtw déyw. The fact 

that the antecedent is here expressed seems enough to show that 

there is no relation with an indirect question. So Isocr. xxi. 1: 
Ov zpoddcews dopa, & Hvtwa A€yw trép Nixiov rovrovi = exw rpopacw 

xré. where also the antecedent is expressed. 

In Soph. PAz/. 279 sqq. ép@vra pév vats, as éxwv évavorddovy, | 

macas BeBwoas, avdpa 8 ovdév’ évrorov, | ody (dvdpa) dotis apKEemeEcey, 

ovd (dvdpa) doris vooov | Kdpvovre cvAAG Boro, the object of épavra 

is not vats but vats BeBwoas (the fact of their departure), and it does 

no violence to the thought to supply éyovra governing dvépa. At 
all events, the expression is but a short step beyond the customary. 

In the first of my examples from the Anabasis (vid. supra) €xw 

is evidently éxw' and the sentence is to be explained like that in 
Isocr. Pan. In Romaic one would say 8&(v) goBodpac (PoBaya) va 
pay éyw timore va SHaw (ddxw), an additional proof, as I 

believe, that the explanation of such a construction as one of purpose 

is in accordance with the genius of the Greek language. In my 
second example, although I am inclined to take éyw as &w', it may 

be understood as éyw’? and the dependent clause will then contain 

a deliberative subjunctive. In Xen. Hellen. I. 3. 21 and I. 4. 15 there 

is a like possible ambiguity. 
In Soph. Antig. 270 sqq.: od yap elxopey | ovr dytipwveiy ov8 

Orws Spavres Kadas | xpdéapev, the infinitive in the first member seems 
to prove (as Professor Jebb thinks, who cites as parallel Az. 428, cf. 

his note ad Zoc.) that éxyw here is exw’. 
Eur. Orest. 722 sq.: xovx ér’ eiciv édrides, | dro tpardpuevos Odvarov 

Apyetwv @vyw is another instance of the purpose-construction. 

Eur. Ale. 120 sq.: ov exw éxi riva | pydrobvtav ropevOO xré. seems 

clearly an instance of €yw’ as shown by the interrogative pronoun. 
Aesch. Ag. 1530 Sqq.: dunxav® dpovridos orepnbeis—ora Tpadropat 

is again an example of the indirect deliberative. Notice that here 

the phrase dunyav® pPpovridos srepyfeis is a strong ovx olda. 

A good example of the purpose-construction from a later writer 

is Plut. Caes. c. 5: ottw d€Onxe tov Siuov, ds Kaas pev dpxas, Kawas 
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SE riwas Cyreiv Exagrov, ais aitov dweiWarvto, unless this be deemea 

a Latinism. 
If the MSS. are to be trusted, we sometimes have the optative of 

purpose, instead of the subjunctive, after primary tenses. Cf. Eur. 

Alc. 112-117: GAN’ ovd€ vavkAnpiav | éoO dro t1s—zapadvoa (MSS— 

Adoar, Nauck—dAtoea), Aesch. Prom. 291 sq. otk éotw srw | peiLova 

poipay ve(macp % cot (cited by Jerram, ad Eur. Alc. loc. cit.), Aesch. 

Cho. 172: ovx éotrw dotis wAnV eyod kelparto vw (M. xelperd veiv). 

Other examples of this construction, some emendable to the sub- 
junctive, are given along with instances of the optative without dy 

in direct questions, in Mr Sidgwick’s valuable Appendix I of his 

edition of the Choepheroe. 
In conclusion I add one example (there are doubtless others in 

Attic writers!) of the relative clause of purpose after 8wpn.— Hes. 
Op. 57 Sq.: Tots 8 éyw dvri rupds dow Kakov @ kev GravtTes—T EpTwVTat 

‘ ‘ ex \ > cr 
Kata Ouuov €ov KaKkov ay.payarravrTes. 

NOTES ON THE SUBJUNCTIVE OF PURPOSE IN RELA- 

TIVE CLAUSES INVATLIC GREEK 

The paper contained an examination of the idiom ox éore (por), 

Or ovx €éxw, ds (corms or rel. adv.) and subj. (or opt. after 

secondary tense). The prototype of the Attic idiom was sought in 

Homeric Greek: Cf. J]. 21, 111 sqq., Jl. 19, 355-7, Jl. 6, 450 sqq., 
Il. 4, 164, Il-21,; 103 sq:, Od. 6, 201 sqq., Il. 3, 450 sq., Od. 15, 320 
sq., with Soph..At.514 sq.; Eur. 4. Foa245, Xen. Analy ae 

Eur. Or. 722 sq. (For other examples from Attic Greek, see Class. 

Rev. vi. pp. 93-5.) It was suggested that “the gradual obsoles- 

cence of the subjunctive which can be traced in Ionic and Attic Greek 

in what Weber calls ‘unvollstandige Finalsatze’ with érws, seems 

to have gone hand in hand with a similar obsolescence in the kindred 

relative final-clauses (i. e. relative in the more restricted sense). 

In this process the finite construction of the rel. clause may have 

been influenced by the use of the fut. particip. to express purpose 

after verbs of motion, a usage so extensive in Ionic Greek that in 

} [Professor Earle had queried this statement in his copy. ] 

?[From the Proceedings of the American Philological Association, Vol. XXIII 

(1892), pp. xvii-xviii. ] 

* [See last article. ] 
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Herodotus viii-ix, which according to my examination, contain not 

a single fut. rel. clause of purpose, and no certain instance of the 
ovx éxw 0, Te constr. with (so-called) final subjunct., we find the 

fut: part. in all/r7 times. * ‘In such a sweeping away of the 

subjunctive construction we must seek an explanation of a survival 

as certain as the otk éyw 06, te (6) construction appears to be, 

examined from the point of view of historical syntax. It is here 
that Goodwin’s remark is suggestive, if, instead of saying that the 

construction in question ‘may be explained by the analogy of’ the 

indirect deliberative, we say that it 7s to be explained from the essen- 

tial nature of the subjunctive, traced in its development in Homer, 

and found again, in perhaps still further development, in Attic 

Greek, as a survival, sometimes obscured and confused by the in- 

direct deliberative, the similar form of which served to prevent it 

from sharing the fate of its companion relative clauses of purpose. 

If we put the case in this form (pointing out in our support the 

triple ambiguity of éyev and the ambiguity of dems), we shall, 

it seems to me, be as near the truth as we are likely to get in so 

subtle a matter.” 
[The writer did not make himself responsible for any particular 

theory of the original meaning of the Greek subjunctive. He does 
not, however, wish himself to be considered as favouring the putting 

on the same footing, though they may both for convenience’ sake be 

classed as “‘final,’ of such subjunctives as those which are discussed 

above, and the final subjunctive developed from the independent 

hortatory subjunctive. Cf. Eur. Suppl. 1232, with Soph. Antig. 

1322 sq., 1184 sq.] 

SOME REMARKS ON THE MOODS OF WILL IN GREEK. 

In the imperative—the mood of command—the issuer of the 

command, the speaker, is always distinct from the grammatical 

subject. Commands imply superiority on the part of the speaker. 

But let the speaker be one of a body the members of which act, or 

are to act, together: in urging to action the speaker will be urging 

to joint action, he will include himself with the others, he will use 

the first pers. pl. The resultant verbal form will be the first pers. 

1[From the Proceedings of the American Philological Association, Vol. XXV,. 

(1894 : special session), pp. I-li.) 
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pl. of the subjunctive. In the case of this “hortative subjunctive” 
as in that of the imperative, it is the speaker that urges to action; 

the grammatical subject (in this case including the speaker) is to 

carry out the action. Exhortation addressed to oneself takes the 

form of the first sing. of the subjunctive. In exhortation the atti- 
tude of the speaker is one of confidence: he is, to a certain extent, 

the leader. But let an element of hesitation or uncertainty enter 
the exhorter’s mind and instead of an exhortation we shall have an 

appeal. This will take the interrogative form. Thus: tone “let 

us go”? twpue “wilt thou (will ye) that we go?” (That such is the 

meaning that the Greeks attached to the interrogative expression 1s 

shown by the prefixing of BovAa [BovAerbe] and Géres [Oerere]. 
This is not a case of parataxis proper. We might fairly term the 
prefixed verb a verbal preposition.) In the exhortation the speaker 

constitutes himself, to a certain extent, a leader; in the appeal he 

defers to the will of others, and, in so far, constitutes himself a 

subordinate. This element of subordination leads to the wider use 

of the subjunctive in appeals to persons not included in the gram- 

matical subject, whether such persons be human superiors or super- 

natural entities (gods, fate, &c.). I have chosen to treat the 

extended appeal in its interrogative form, as more obviously evolved: 

but the exhortation is similarly extended. (I use the term “appeal” 

to cover both.) So it comes, at length, that the imperative is the 

mood of the ruler, the subjunctive that of the “man under authority.” 
From logical the subjunctive passes to grammatical subordination. 
(In Od. 5, 465 the construction is simply a formal extension of the 

appeal. Both in this passage and its parallel, Il. 11, 404, Odysseus 
appeals to his @vzés. The context is against Professor Hale’s inter- 

pretation [Anticip. Subjunctive, p. 13].)—The appeal may be more 

or less abject: yet the form of expression remains the same. The 

attitude of the speaker is thus dwelt upon in order to draw attention 

to the fact that in the subjunctive the will of the speaker is always 
conditioned. He desires, he strives, he urges, he appeals; but he is 
always limited in his action by some one or something external. He 

is always conscious of an obstacle. He is never consciously free. 
I would, therefore, call the subjunctive the mood of trammelled 

effort —The reflex of trammelled effort might well be an expression 

of resignation—naturally negative. Thus tone “let us go,” py 
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iwuey “let us not go’; but otk twyey ‘we shall not go.” This may 

explain Il. 1, 262. Should we resort here to the familiar Greek 

device of emphasizing the negation by making it a separate sentence, 

we should expand this passage to ot yap rw—otd éotw ows wpat, 

We shall thus have traced to its origin a form of expression 
that has given much trouble. For a different view cf. Professor 

W. G. Hale’s valuable Extended and “Remote” Delberatives in 

Greek [Trans. Am. Philol. Assoc., Vol. XXIV.] and The Antici- 
patory Subjunctive in Greek and Latin [Stud. in Class. Philol. of 
the Univ. of Chicago, Vol. I.]. In the former of these treatises Mr 

Hale has proved (as I cheerfully concede) that the attempt made 

by others (and by myself) to bring ot« ésrw omws with the sub- 
junctive into the category of “‘final’ constructions (in the generally 

accepted meaning of that term) rests on no sound basis. The 
thanks of scholars are due to Mr Hale for putting the case in clearer 

light. But I cannot draw the sharp line that he does between what 

he calls the “volitive,’ I the “hortative’ and “deliberative” or the 

“mood of trammelled effort,’ on the one hand, and what he would 

call the “prospective” subjunctive, I (tentatively) the “mood of 
resignation or resigned effort,’ on the other. Nor can I think that 

the “final” subjunctive is not a development of the subjunctive on 

its stronger rather than on its weaker side. The wide range of 

meaning in the subjunctive makes it impossible to subdivide it 

certainly without some external sign. That this is to be found in 

the avy of subordinate clauses I cannot concede.—The optative is 

also a mood of trammelled effort, like the subjunctive. It starts as 

a prayer to a superhuman power, declines to a wish (a prayer with 
the god left out), then to an expression of inclination, then to one 

of concession or resignation. The weakened opt. with od instead of 
py and with dy in Att. Gk., bears traces of the wish (paraphrased by 
Bovroiuny dv w. inf.) and of the inclination (paraphrased by #Sé¢ws dv 
w. opt.), while the feeling that the action of the verb is possible 
under conditions (the condition being indicated by dy as in the case 
of the corresponding subj.) is brought otit clearly when we have a 
paraphrase in the form dwaiyyy dv’ w. inf. The opt. appears from 
the start as logically dependent or contingent, as an appeal to the will 
of the gods. (A careful analysis of the meanings of the opt. accord- 
ing to the grammatical persons might be of value.)—If what has 
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been said of the attitude of the speaker in the case of the subjunct. 

be true, that mood could not be that by which “the earliest expres- 

sion of the will of the speaker for his own act, 1. e., the statement 

of resolve” (= Eng. “I will”) was made, as Mr Hale affirms 

(Anticip. Subjunct., p. 14). The subjunct. is the mood not of “will- 

ing” but of “shalling,” and in Gk. we can trace the same distinction 

as in Eng. The modal form that expresses the “free will” of the 

subject (in this case “willer’” and grammatical subject are identical 

as in the Eng. will-forms) is the so-called “future indicative.” This 

fact we find brought out frequently by a paraphrase of the future 

after « consisting of BovAowa: or Ow with the inf. The special 

“modal” force of the « protasis, which has been so admirably 

brought out by Professor Gildersleeve, seems most readily explained 

in this way. 

OF THE SUBJUNCTIVE IN RELATIVE CLAUSES AFTER 

ok éorw AND ITS KIN. 

In the last volume (VII.) of the Harvard Studies in Classical 

Philology the first place (pp. 1-12) is occupied by an article by Pro- 

fessor William W. Goodwin entitled On the Extent of the Delibera- 

tive Construction in Relative Clauses in Greek. This paper reviews 

in part the discussion started by Mr Arthur Sidgwick in the 

Classical Review of April, 1891, and also sets forth Mr Goodwin's 

latest view of the matter. I have been prompted to write what 

follows by the fact that Mr Goodwin takes no notice of a theory 

broached by me in Some Remarks on the Moods of Will in Greek 

which appeared in the Transactions of the American Philological 

Association for 1895 (vol. XXVI., Proceedings of the Special Ses- 

sion, 1894, pp. l.-li.)? but credits me with a view of the subject of 

the discussion that I have expressly abandoned. It is with a certain 
hesitation and regret that I thus express my disagreement on an 
important matter of Greek syntax with one to whom I—like so 

many others—owe the first impulse to the study of Greek syntax; 

but I venture to do so at once in justice to myself and with a desire 

to contribute to the ascertainment of truth in regard to the debated 

1 [From the Classical Review, Vol. X (1896), pp. 421-424. ] 

7 [See last article. ] 
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construction. I begin with a brief discussion of certain of Mr 

Goodwin’s statements. 

At p. 1 Professor Goodwin speaks of the clauses in question as 

seeming ‘to lie in the borderland between indirect deliberative ques- 

tions and final relative clauses.’ Now both the indirect deliberative 

question and the final relative clause are ‘subjunctive’ developments 

of the primitive ‘hortative.’ Thus the ‘hortative’ twpey let's go— 

I use the colloquial form to distinguish the exhortation from the 

appeal—becomes, when treated as an interrogation, wpev ; shall 

we go? in which the question is put (and this is to be emphasized ) 

to the subject of the verbal form minus éy#, the action being at the 

same time conceived as to be performed by the entire subject, mets. 

This interrogative twpev; may, of course, be subordinated (indirect 

deliberative question). The ‘final’ clause, whether of the wa type 

or of the relative pronominal type, subordinates, or makes a ‘sub- 

junctive’ properly so-called, of twpev let's go. The pedigree of 

the divergent uses of the same verbal form may be indicated thus: 

1 Hortative 

| 
| 

2 Deliberative | 

3 Indirect deliberative 4 Final ‘“pure’’ (iva) 

5 Final “mixed” (relative ad- 
verb or pronoun admitting dv) 

Mr Goodwin’s ‘borderland’ lies between 3 and 5 and is, as appears 

in his subsequent discussion, a territory of analogy—whether true 

or false is beside the question. 

I have been at pains thus plainly to set forth the genealogy of 

these uses because some of the disagreement among those that have 

engaged in the discussion I conceive to be due to the disregarding 

or ignoring of the steps in the development of the several uses of 

what we call collectively the subjunctive. That I have been guilty 

of the fault of which I venture to accuse others I have elsewhere 

(Transactions 1895, loc. cit.) admitted; and I here again concede 

that in claiming that I was in error in seeking to derive the form 

of clause in question from the relative clause of purpose Mr. Hale 

is entirely in the right—, and that too although I do not admit the 
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truth of all that Mr Hale has said in his ‘Extended’ and ‘Remote’ 

Deliberatives in Greek in refutation of my former position. But 

it is not my intention to deal now (if ever; for we differ, e.g., toto 
caelo in our understanding of the primitive force of the subjunctive) 

with Mr Hale’s arguments. It is, after all, of little moment in the 

case at issue to discuss the legitimacy of the steps by which the 

falsity of a position that one has taken up has been shown, if one 
but admit the falsity. But to return to Mr Goodwin’s paper. 

At p. 2 Mr Goodwin gives as types of the construction in ques- 

tion the following: 
exew ep’ ols pirorysnOaow, Isocr. iv. 44. 

ovk éxw cogiop’ otTw awadAayo, Aesch. Prom. 470. 

ovdeva elxov, ooTis émioToAas TrEeuwete, Hur, 2, 2a seo: 

I may be pardoned if I anticipate the statement of my own theory 
so far as to call attention to the fact that Mr Goodwin gives here 

only clauses dependent upon a form of €xew and none that depend 
upon a form of eve; for it is at this point that we part company. 

At p. 3 Mr Goodwin says: ‘It is generally admitted—that the 
same deliberative interrogative may follow ov« éyw in the sense of 
dmrop®, aS in ovk éyw 6 tt exw, J have nothing to say; where, how- 

ever, the English translation is misleading, the literal meaning being 

I have not (i. e. 1 am at a loss) what I shall say. That 6 vx is really 

interrogative here is plain from cases like ovx« €xw ti Aeyw, I have 

nothing to say, Dem. ix. 45; ovx éw ri p@, Aesch. Cho. g1 and 
oik éxw él riva pydobtrav ropevdd, Eur. Alc. 120; and this appears 

in the Latin non habeo quid (or quod) dicam. Here I cannot 
but think that he falls into error. Although Mr Hale seems 

more than inclined (Transactions Am. Philol. Assoc. 1893, p. 161 

sq.) to call me to task for assuming that the ambiguity of  €xew 
(have, know, be able—the last meaning playing no part in the 

present discussion) and of ors (os 7s and also—according to 

Greek feeling, I am more than inclined to think—ds + ris; =ris; 

in indirect questions) has been ignored, I cannot but think that 

what I wrote then (Class. Rev. 1892, p. 94) was fairly justified. 

Does not the fact that the simple interrogative does not (certainly ) 

appear in any of the examples of the construction in question, 

whereas the compound éems or the simple os is used in the debated 

construction (though also in the indirect interrogative clause), shew 
1 [See above, p. 213.| 
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that the Greeks distinguished, to a certain and very considerable 
extent, between the meanings have and know in ew? Mr Good- 

win’s translation of otk éyw 6 Tu emw, When ovx €éxw = aropd, 

should not, I must believe, be “I have nothing to say” but J have 

no knowledge what I am to say. The same remark applies to  ovx 

éxw ti A€yw. For a similar reason it appears wrong to state the 

Latin form as if quod were a mere variant of quid. 

Mr Goodwin is hardly fair to himself when he speks of his 

‘uninstructed mind’ (p. 3). The seemingly spontaneous feeling of 

a mind fit for and trained to the consideration of niceties of expres- 

sion may be nearer right than the devrepac ppovrides. I am sorry 

that Mr Goodwin regrets my ‘bringing up in judgment against him’ 

his note of 1863; but then he has brought up in judgment against 

me opinions that I have expressly modified (Transactions, 1895, 

loc. cit.). 

I should anticipate too much of my own theory (only a restate- 
ment, after all), were I to take up the affirmative forms éyew é¢’ 

ols drrotyusnfdow etc. at this point. Their explanation follows 

from, or better, goes hand in hand with that of the negative form. 

The example from Plato’s Jon (discussed pp. 3 and 4) proves 

what the forms of expression used in the debated construction prove 

elsewhere, viz. that the Greeks did not hold the relative and the 

interrogative sharply asunder at all stages of their development. 

It does not prove that the two expressions are to be explained as 

steps in one and the same course of development. Secondary con- 

tamination does not prove primary community of source. 

I need hardly say in respect of the second paragraph on p. 4 that 

I deny Mr. Goodwin’s major premiss that 6 7m 8® in the passage 
in the Anabasis is an interrogative clause. 

The paragraph beginning ‘We have thus come’ (p. 4) seems to 

bring some distant hope of a nearer agreement; for Mr Goodwin 

here appeals to the force of the independent interrogative é\@wper ; 

as the interrogative of the independent hortative €&Adwper. 

At p. 6 Mr Goodwin at length gives what it could be wished that 

he had given earlier, examples of the debated construction dependent 

upon a form of eva (Eur. Orest. 722 etc.). Curiously, as it seems 
to me, he treats this formula as a development of the €xev formula, 
not vice versa. 
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At the same page Mr Goodwin concludes his discussion of the 

subjunctive per se by giving his formal approval to the term ‘ex- 

tended deliberative.’ Inasmuch as his subsequent treatment of the 

optative is directly dependent on his treatment of the subjunctive, 

I may be permitted to set forth here what I venture to believe to 

be the true explanation of the construction under discussion,—an 

explanation at which I have already* more than hinted.’ This brings 

us back at once to genealogy. 

It seems but fair to take as the primitive use of the subjunctive 

(using the term in its commonly accepted wide sense) that which 

is simplest and which has best stood the test of time in independent 

use, viz. the ‘hortative.’ “Impey let’s go and pH twpev let's not go 

*lSee last article.] 

21 venture to add here in the form of a foot-note remarks on one or two 

points in Professor Goodwin's treatment of the optative in his paper. 

In Class. Rev. 1893, p. 451°, I have offered an explanation based on analogy— 

and which I still believe to be correct—of the opt. in Soph. Trach. 903.—In 

Ar. Ran, 97 why should Adxo not be treated like wéuyee in Eur. 1.7. 588? 

The one verb ‘expresses purpose’ just as ‘clearly—or wunclearly— as the 

other. The $0éyiera: in the next verse is not unnatural. We pass from a 

should (for a shall) utter to a more independent will utter. Thus the opta- 

tive would be due to attraction or assimilation—Inasmuch as MéAdone BonOjoer 

(p. 9)—= BonOhoo., it were better treated simply as a méAdet BonOjcew that has 

turned optative by assimilation, just as a BonOjoe might—After what Mr 

Goodwin says about ‘a distinct conditional force’ in the example just alluded 

to I will not venture to discuss the reference to my own attitude of mind that 

he makes in the footnote on p. 10. Our points of view are too widely separ- 

ate.—It need hardly be said that in discussing Soph. Phil. 270-282 I believe 

Mr Jebb to have gone too far back when he says that the dependent optatives 

here represent direct questions (7ls dpxéoy; and tls cvAddByra ;). In my view 

they should rather be treated as optative mutations of ovris dpxéon and otrtes 

evddé8nrae in analytic form—Wéith Mr Goodwin’s remark (p. 11) that ‘the 

difference between op@v ovdéva Boris dpxéon and eExwy obdéva boris dpxécy is 

surely not generic; etc. (to the end of the sentence) I am in complete accord. 

—Is not Mr Goodwin’s remark (p. 12) that ‘the aorist optative in Dem. vi. 8 

seems to come from a tendency to use an optative after the preceding optative 

and an objection to using the future’ somewhat (mea quidem opinione, in prin- 

ciple) at variance with what he says in the first paragraph of the foot-note 

to p. 10?—I may be pardoned if I add that I have (or rather, had) ‘considered 

carefully Gildersleeve’s wise and acute remarks’ (see foot-note p. 10) and 

that I too regard his formula érws 4v==7y wus as ‘a powerful solvent.’ 

*[See p. 28.] 
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with their corresponding interrogative use (the ‘deliberative’) form, 

as is generally admitted, the basis of many (at least) of the depend- 

ent uses of the subjunctive, or, as may well be said, the basis of the 

‘subjunctive.’ But there is another independent use of the verbal 

type which iwpey represents besides the ‘hortative’ and the ‘de- 

liberative-—a use which corresponds to our English shall-future. 

The negative in this case is od not my and the first example is at 

Il. A 262. This usage may be explained as derived from the ‘horta- 

tive’: but there is apparently an intermediate step. In the hortative 

the subject of the verbal form includes the person or persons ad- 

dressed by the speaker. So too, when the ‘hortative’ is used in the 

singular in communion with one’s self. But both the ‘hortative’ 

and the ‘deliberative’ may become, not unnaturally, an ‘appellative,’ 

the person or persons addressed being conceived as entirely apart 

from and external to the subject of the verbal form. 

The answer to the ‘hortative’ is expressed in terms of the ‘horta- 

tive’; that is to say, either it is a mere echo, if the will of the persons 

addressed coincide with that of the speaker; or it is the contra- 

dictory of the form used by the speaker, if the will of those to 

whom he addresses himself be adverse. In the case of the ‘appella- 

tive,’ however, the answer is expressed in terms of the imperative. 

But besides the answer to the appeal we have to consider what I 

have elsewhere called a ‘reflex,’ i.e. the verbal expression of the 

impression that the result of the appeal leaves upon the mind of 

the appellant. At the place just referred to (Transactions, 1895, 

p. li.), after characterizing the subjunctive in general as ‘the mood 

of trammelled effort’-—a term of which, it may be added, I believe 

Mr Hale approves, I have said: ‘the reflex of trammelled effort 

might well be an expression of resignation—naturally negative. 

This may explain //. 1, 262.’ [Of course, the positive ‘reflex,’ 

equally possible, would express what one is to do under the authority 

or control of persons or circumstances.] “Should we resort here 

to the familiar Greek device of emphasizing the negation by making 

it a separate sentence, we should expand this passage to od ydp 

3ww—ovd €or orws dwar. We shall thus have traced to its 

origin a form of expression that has given much trouble.’ This 

view of the construction in question I still hold, although I use the 

term appeal to cover the interrogative form as well as that used in 
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the illustration that I have employed in the passage just quotea 

This ‘od-subjunctive, to give it its conventional name, may take 

dv like the ‘ov-optative.’ (How far this use of the particle with 

the ‘ot-subjunctive’ may have affected, if at all, the subjunctive in 

‘relative final clauses’ is a question that no man can answer. A 

certain amount of contamination is, of course, possible.) 

I would now draw up another pedigree, thus :— 

1 Hortative 

| | 
2 Deliberative 3 Appellative 

4 ov-subjunctive 
(4° ov-subjunctive with dy) 

5 Indirect De- 6 Final “ pure ”’ 
liberative | 

7 Final “ mixed” 

The theory that I have abandoned would derive the subjunctive in 

the clause dependent on ovx éorw (od gor. por, ovK exw: for 

so I would evolve the common form of the introductory sentence) 

from 7; the theory of Mr Hale accepted by Mr Goodwin would 

derive it from 5; the theory held here and in the Transactions for 

1895, would derive it from 4. I may add, without in any way aban- 

doning my position, that the persistence in Attic Greek of this 

derivative of 4 at the expense of the derivative of 4b (with av) may 

be explained by the formal influence of 5 upon 4. 

Though Mr Goodwin has not in the paper that I have just ex- 

amined treated the optative without dy in relative clauses dependent 

upon otk éorly and otk gw in the present, I may add that it 

follows as a corollary from the theory just set forth in respect of 

the subjunctive that this remarkable optative in Attic Greek is a 

survival of the ov-optative. The noteworthy sequence marks it as 

archaic and archaistic. 

A SUGGESTION ON THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE 

GREEK OPTATIVE. 

The term ‘potential’ as applied to the optative with dy is elastic, 

1[Fiom the Classical Review, Vol. XIV (1900), pp. 122-123. ] 
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not to say vague. Strictly speaking, one may venture to think, it 

should be applied only to that phase of the optative with dy which 

is equivalent to the optative of 8%vacba with dy and the infinitive 

of the verb in question (Avoyu dy == dvvaiuqy ay dvev). Besides 

this the optative with ay has often a plain desiderative, or 

inclinative force, being then equivalent to the optative of BovAcoBa 

(or €6é\ev) with dy and the infinitive of the verb in question, or 

to itself plus #dews (Avouue dv = Bovdoiuny av Avew, OF oews Gv Avouut). 

In other cases a condition, more or less formally expressed, 

is emphasised, and the optative may be termed ‘conditional’ 

or ‘contingent. This use seems readily derivable from 

the desiderative, or inclinational, use. (Cf. Eng. ‘would.’) The 

optative of polite request (A€yas dy) seems to have similar 

affinities, though it differs from the optative of inclination, in that 

the inclination or desire is that of the speaker, not that of the sub- 

ject of the verbal form. The change from the first to the second 

person, as well as linguistic parsimony, is responsible for this shift. 

Thus A€yous dv = Bovrolpnv av ce A€yew, Or Kal HSovyv av pou AEyos. 

(One thinks here of Sophocles Amt. 70, where éopays would 

certainly be an improvement on #Sws, though dws may be 

from Sophocles’ hand.) 

These several uses of the optative with dy, which correspond 

to older optatives without dy (ov-optatives) in the same senses, 

are, I venture to think, derivable from certain uses of the p7- 

optative. This does not, of course, imply dissent from the view 

that the differentiation of the p-optative and the ov-optative in 

Greek is proethnic; it means merely that one can trace the process 

of differentiation in Greek forms alone. (See my remarks on the 

subjunctive and optative in ‘Some Remarks on the Moods of Will 

in Greek.') 
The precative use of the optative may well be taken as its most 

primitive use. It will appear on a moment’s consideration that this 

belongs primarily to only two persons, the first and the third. Thus, 
Aa Bouse (uty Ad Bouya) = 80s por AaPBetv (8ds por pH AaBeiv) and AdBor (mH 

AdBor) = 80s (yor) adrov AaBetv (wy AaBetv). Thus prayer for oneself 

and prayer for another are expressed. 
The answer to such prayers may conceivably be expressed by 

* [See above, p. 219.] 
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Ad Bors (0d AdBous) = SiBwpi cor AaBeiv (od SiSwpl cor AaBeiv) and rAaBor (od 

AdBo). The reflex (the answer to the prayer as reported by the re- 
cipient of such answer) would take the forms AdBouu (od AéBoyn) and 

Ad Bor (od AdBor), or in the latter case, if addressed to the person for 
whom the prayer had been offered, AdBous (ob AdBors). 

The desiderative use of the optative—Avouue (od Avousc) = BovrAowat 

(od BovAopar) A¥ew—will naturally appear (like the future) in all persons. 

(The peculiar turn given to the second person of the dy-optative has 

been discussed above). Here we have the origin of the optative of 

inclination in what might be called a secularised prayer. 
The reflex of the precative mentioned above—AaBouue (od AdBorpe)— 

may be regarded as an expression of ability (or inability). Thus 
Ad Boy (od Ad Bown) = Svvapar AaBetv (od Svvapar AaBeiv). Here we have 

the potential optative in the narrower sense indicated above. 

The forms Bovdroiunv (dv) AaBeiv = AdBoyu (av) and duvaiuny (ay) 

AaBeiv —AdBouyu dv, instead of BovrAoua AaBetv and divapa: AaBety Show 

a natural assimilation. In Attic Greek BovdAopa AaBeiy and divapat 

AaBety represent rather Anpoua. 

ANALECTA? 

Analecta as a book title means “crumbs swept up” (the title that 

the late T. DeWitt Talmage once gave to a volume of essays). Any- 

one that chooses to refer to Dr. Murray’s English Dictionary will 

find that the word appears in English in the form analects (defined 

“crumbs which fall from the table’) as early as 1623. But if one 

look up analecta in Lewis and Short or the new Thesaurus, he will 

be informed that the word is a masculine noun Latinised from 
dvadéxrys and that it was the peculiar name of the slave that per- 

formed the office described in Hor. S. 2. 8, 11 sq. But if one will 
refer to Forcellini or Jesner, he will find a neuter analecta and may 

anticipate the brief history that | am about to give of the word as 

a modern book title. 

Martial 7. 20, 16 sq. read with a pause after analecta in 16 instead 

of before it (so that the sense of the verse was supposed to be 

analecta et quidquid canes reliquerunt instead of quidquid analecta 

et canes reliquerunt) combined with Martial 14.81, Scopae, read 
according to the false text sed pretium Scopis nunc analecta dabunt 

1 [From the Latin Leaflet; Vol. V (1904), No. 104.] 
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instead of otia sed scopis nunc analecta dedit)—these passages were 

the fons et origo malorum. On the basis of them, supposed to con- 

tain analecta in the sense “crumbs swept up’, some person at present 

unknown to me at some time prior to the year 1623 (as we have 

already seen) used analecta as or in the title of a book. I should 

like, as a matter of curiosity, to know who that person was; and 

if any reader of these words can tell me, I shall be grateful. What 
I am writing is thus, in a sense, an advertisement for a missing 

person. 
It may perhaps be worth while to mention in conclusion that the 

term analecta has been Germanised as Analekten (Wolf's Littera- 
rische Analekten should be familiar to the reader), that this form 

is interpreted in Sander’s Dictionary by Lesefriichte, and that the 

well-known author of the Analecta Euripidea has also published 

certain philological crumbs under the title Lesefriichte. 

NEPO? 

In expressing my agreement with Mr. Leaf’s view as to the 

derivation of vepo (Class. Rev., July 1891), I am glad to be able 
to supply certain information in regard to Romaic the accessibility 

of which he seems to doubt. That ‘e is often used for the sound I’ 

is stated by Sophocles (Romaic Grammar, § 27, 6) and is well 

known to any one who has been much in Greece. It will be found 

to occur in combination with a liquid, generally a following p, as in 
yepvaw, a0r. éyepaca (ynpackw), cidepo (aidypos), Gep 1d (Onpiov), epi (xnpiov), 

pepi (unpiov, Sophocles, of. cit., vocabulary), poyepas (pd-yerpos), Kepv@ 

(xipv®, Soph.), épvw (cvpvw, cvpw, Soph.); sometimes a preceding p 

as in yxpeuvds (kpnuvds) and yxpeuvilw ; xpevw (kpivw = drroxpivouar: ‘THs 

Kpevw, S€ pod xpever,’ In a popular song, quoted by Byzantios, Aeéuxov 

ths Kal’ nyas “EXAnvxns Au2Xexrov), and perhaps in Bapaivw (Bapive, 

Soph.); sometimes a preceding d, as in zAévw (zAvvw). The only in- 

stance I can recall of this change, or retention of an older pronun- 

ciation as it were better called in most cases, not in combination with 

p or A, occurs in denoc a (Sypoota 680s), quoted to me in Greece as a 

curiosity. Toreturn to vepé: it may be added that the derivation from 
vnpov is supported by the form Nepaides. After all, the question is 

very largely one of orthography. Mr. Leaf will, I trust, feel in- 

1[From the Classical Review, Vol. VI (1892), p. 73-] 
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clined to modify somewhat his caustic remark on the Greeks of 
to-day, if he will consider the great limitations of the Romaic as a 
vehicle of literature, and especially if he will consult the very faith- 

ful, though incomplete presentation of the spoken dialect in the 
first part of Kondyles’ Vpapparixat ris Néas “EAAquxis TAaoons, 

Athens, 1888. 



DHREE NOTES ON GREEK SEMASIOLOGY.* 

(1) When substantives in -rpov properly denote the instrument 

of action of the verbs from which they are derived, why are pajvvtpov 

and other substantives in -rpov used to express the money paid 

for performing the action? I believe the solution to be as follows: 

The very common substantive Avrpov meant properly the instru- 

ment or means of loosing ( Avoews dpyavov). But the means of 

loosing was a sum of money paid by the ransomer to the captor 

(Avoews puobos ); and this connotational meaning of the suffix in 

Avrpov —a word of vastly common occurrence, it should be insisted 

on, in the frequent wars of the Greeks—could easily give rise to 

such words as HjvuTpov, meaning not pnvicews opyavor, but pnvicews 

puobds. 

(2) A second matter of Semasiology that I would notice here 
is the connotational meaning of the adjectives in -txés, which 

frequently mean, not pertaining to such and such a person or thing, 

but skilled in something. This secondary meaning was, I believe, 

reflected, so to say, upon these adjectives from their very common 

substantivised form. The whole process may be simply and clearly 

put in the following scheme involving two adjectives in -ixés of 

the same form, but with a difference of meaning: tarpés medicus, 
iarpuxos Medicinus, iatpexy (réyvn) medicina (ars), iatpuxds medicinae 

peritus. 
(3) The third point that I would call attention to here, is the 

secondary meaning of certain verbs in -ifev—a meaning which 

explains the disparaging force that we meet with in some verbs 

in -fev. This is due to a latent reflexive pronoun. Thus 

Aakeviley is not to make another a Laconian but to make oneself a 

Laconian, to imitate or ape the Laconians. In the same way, it 

would appear, copiLev, which properly or ordinarily meant to make 
another codds, could be used in the sense of making oneself coos, 

of aping the codof. It is thus, I think (pace Platonis in Protagora), 

that we are to explain the good and bad senses of coqguorys, ‘teacher’ 

{= diddoxados) and ‘charletan’ (= rtév copdv pupyrys). 

1[From the Classical Review, Vol. XXI (1907), p. 14.] 
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A SIKYONIAN STATUE. 

Of the mutilated marble statue found at Sikyon,? some mention 

has already been made in archaeological publications ;* but no ex- 
haustive discussion has appeared of the qualities of the work and 

the interesting questions which it suggests.* 
The statue’ represents a nude youth resting upon the left leg and 

with the back of the left hand upon the hip. A considerable portion 

of the bent left arm is missing. It was carved from a separate piece 

of marble, and was attached by metal pins, as is evident from the 

seven holes, with the trace of an eighth, which appear in the verti- 

cally cut surface to which it was secured. About this arm a 

himation is draped, and it falls, from a point just below the 

shoulder, in straight folds, with a gradual increase of fullness as it 

descends. Doubtless it originally reached the base of the statue 

and served as a support. As such, it is well motived; for the sharp- 

ness of the folds shows that the fabric is of comparatively light 

[From the American Journal of Archaeology, Series I, Vol. V. (No. 3), 

pp. 26-37—Written by Professor Earle in 1889, when he was a member of the 

American Schaol of Classical Studies at Athens.] 

? Supplementary Report of the Excavations (pp. 286-7). 
® Seventh Annual Report Am. School, p. 46 (MeErRIAM), with a cut from 

Scribner's Magazine, 1888; Journ. Hell. Studies, 1888, p. 130 (HARRISON). 

“[The plate which accompanies this article was made from a photograph 

taken by Professor C. H. Young of Columbia University. A cast of the 

statue is now in the Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York.] 

’The dimensions of the statue in its present condition are as follows: 

length of face, from roots of hair to end of chin, 0.16 m.; breadth of face, 

0.11 m.; measure over face from ear to ear, 0.21 m.; height of forehead, 

0.06 m.; length of nose, about 0.055 m.; length of eye, 0.03 m.; of mouth, 

0.035 m.; distance of nose from ear, 0.08 m.; tip of lobe of ear below plane 

of outer angle of eye, 0.03 m.; measure around chin and crown of head, 

0.67 m.; around head above curls, 0.56 m.; over breast from arm-pit to arm- 

pit, 0.34 m.; from throat to navel, 0.33 m.; from navel to pubes, 0.12 m.; be- 

tween hips, 0.26 m.; around waist, 0.71 m.; from shoulder to shoulder, 0.35 

m.; from back of neck to small of back, 0.40 m.; across back from arm-pit 

to arm-pit, 0.34 m. 
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texture, as can be gathered also from the manner in which it is held, 

the hand upon the hip supporting easily the bulk of the weight 

without the appearance, between wrist and arm-pit, of a brooch or 

clasp to help hold it, such as we find elsewhere in a somewhat 

similar conception.t Thus, the garment was practically a support, 

artistically a graceful relief to the nude figure. The statue is still 

further mutilated by the loss of the right arm from a little below 

the shoulder, the greater portion of the right leg, and somewhat less 

of the left, with the contiguous drapery. The membrum virile, 

which was not, as very commonly,’ carved separately and set in, 

is broken off; a considerable portion of the left side of the throat 

is missing, rendering restoration here necessary; and the nose is 

somewhat mutilated, as well as the curls. The head was broken 

into three large pieces,? which were still in contact. The greatest 

break comes just above the forehead, on the right side of the head, 

and may be distinguished in the photograph. The right arm was 

extended, as is shown by the direction of the remaining portion; 

the motive of this will be considered later in connection with the 

identification of the statue. The pupils of the eyes were not plas- 

tically indicated, but were painted red, and traces of the yellow 

coloring of the hair were plainly visible just after the unearthing of 

the head. 

The surface of the marble—the provenience of which I am unable 

to state—is somewhat corroded; but the fine Greek workmanship 

remains plainly evident; and the finish was most careful in all parts 

of the statue except the hair, of which more below. 

The following questions naturally suggest themselves with refer- 

* Cf. Hermes in Berlin (Verzeichniss der ant, Skulpturen, No. 196) ; brooch 

on left shoulder, left hand extended, garment (chlamys) falling around and 

below left arm; Hermes on Ephesian columna caelata (FR.-WOLT., 1242-3, 

Overseck, Plastik (*), 1, p. 97); sequel to preceding motive, chlamys has 

slipped from shoulder bringing brooch in bend of left arm (left hand on 

hip). In connection with this last figure, it may be mentioned that, in atti- 

tude, it corresponds very closely with the figure of an athlete in an Attic 

relief of the fourth cent. B. c. figured in the Annali, 1862, tav. d’agg. M. (text 

by MicHae ts, ib. pp. 208-16). 

?Cf. Berlin originals, Verzeichn.. Nos. 258, 259 (Satyrs of “Periboétos” 

type), Fr.-Wott., No. 1578 (Eros of Centocelle), etc. 

*Two small fragments filling fractures in the curls were also found; now 

probably lost. 
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ence to our statue: first, whether it represents a god or a man; 

second, if the former, what god is represented; third, what motives 

known to the history of Greek sculpture does the work embody; 

fourth, to what age of Greek sculpture is it to be referred, to what 
school, and, perchance, to what artist. 

As regards the first question, there can scarcely be a doubt that 

we have before us the statue of a god. A consideration of the 

whole form and character of the work precludes the supposition 

that the artist was elaborating portraiture of any sort. There are 

no features of actual human personality; on the contrary, the whole 

is pervaded with the spirit of ideality. Nor can it be considered an 

ideal athlete or ephebe portrait; for neither is the muscular develop- 

ment such as to warrant this opinion, nor is the pose that of an 

athlete: one of the most characteristic features—though not ade- 

quately rendered in the photograph—is a plump fullness and a 

heavy sensuous droop about the region of the loins that show a 

far different character. The body is languid, and far more sug- 

gestive of soft, seductive ease than of the palma nobilis: in fact, 

I can find no better expression of the whole spirit and character of 

the body than the admirable words in which Overbeck! describes 

the Praxitelean satyr-type: Zu ringen und zu kampfen oder selbst 

zu einem eilenden Botengange wiirde dieser Satyrkorper nicht tau- 

gen, fiir thn passt nur das freie Umherstreifen, ein Tanz mit den 

Nymphen oder diese behabige Ruhe, die wir vor uns sehn und welche 

thn von oben bis unten durchdringt und selbst fiir den Arm auf die 

Hiifte einen Stiitzpunkt suchen lasst. Attention should also here 

be called to the fullness of the breasts and the distinctly feminine 

form of the shoulders, to which further reference will be made. 

It is not, however, to be assumed, from the implied comparison 

with the Praxitelean satyr, that we have before us a type inter- 

mediate between god and man. The expression of the features, 

though sensuous, is yet lofty and ideal. It is plain, then, that it is 

the statue of a god; and let us attempt to answer the question, What 
god is represented? 

The opinion that we have here a Dionysos was broached in the 
first instance by M. Kabbadias; indeed, he made his assumption 

before it had been demonstrated that head and torso were parts of 

* Plastik (*),11, p. 42. 
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the same statue. To this he appears to have been led by a certain 

likeness to the so-called Ariadne head.’ It seems proper to refer 

here to this designation, inasmuch as it was made public at the time 

in the daily ‘“Edypepis of Athens, and was followed in a brief report 

on the excavations at Sikyon, published in the New York Evening 

Post in 1888. It is also accepted as probable by Miss Harrison,’ 

while Professor Merriam® left the question an open one by de- 

scribing the statue simply as “a naked male figure of pronounced 

feminine type.” Allowing this assumption to rest for the present, 

let us seek to gain firmer ground by a process of elimination. Con- 

siderable stress should be laid upon the feminine forms of our 

statue, particularly the breasts and the shoulders. Such shoulders 

appear in statues of Apollo, Dionysos, Eros, and (rarely) Hermes.* 

An identification with Hermes is to be excluded, inasmuch as there 

is not a hint of the swift messenger of the gods, nothing of the 

lightness and lithe ephebic or mellephebic vigor which characterizes 

the youthful Hermes type. Eros also must be stricken from the 

list; for there is in our statue no trace of wings, which are required 

in an Eros,® to say nothing of the greater boyishness of most of 

the types of Eros. 
We have then to decide between Apollo and Dionysos—a task by 

no means easy. The statues of the youthful Apollo exhibit a boy 

*See Fr.-Wott., No. 1490, for data in regard to this head. 

* Journ. Hell, Stud., ut supra. 

® Seventh Ann. Report Am. School, ut supra. 

“Cf. the Florence statue (FR.-Wo tt., No. 1534). I am unable at present to 

give another instance. Even in this figure there is a plump firmness about the 

shoulders distinctly at variance with our statue. 

* On this question, see FuRTWANGLER (ap. RoscuHer, art. Eros, p. 1350): Von 

Anfang an erscheint Eros als Knabe oder Mellephebe gebildet und mit Fliigeln 

ausgeriistet, Particularly also the following: Ungefliigelte Bildung des Eros 

ist nirgends als beabsichtigt, sondern nur aus Nachliassigkeit erstanden und 

zwar namentlich in spatrémischer Zeit zu konstatieren, wo man die Fliigel 

bei bekannten Typen zuweilen auch an Statuen aus Bequemlichkeit wegliess 

(1. c., p. 1369). We have, of course, in the present instance nothing either 

nachlassig or spatrdmische; as wingless, may be mentioned the St. Peters- 

burg torso (FR.-W., 217), a replica of the same original as the Sparta torso 

(Fr.-W., No. 218), which latter shows evident traces of wings. Cf. also the 

wingless group in Berlin (Verz. 150) to which the designation Eros und 

Psyche(?) is given and favored, obwohl das iibrigens nicht gerade uner- 

lassliche Abzeichen der Fliigel den Figuren fehlt. 
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of graceful and agile form, with an inherent capacity for action, as 
in the Sauroktonos.t On the contrary, we find in our statue an 

inertia, a fleshiness about the body, not marked enough to be in any 

wise gross, and yet plainly and skilfully suggested. We have this 

much, then, to urge in favor of the identification with Dionysos; and 

we can find still further support for it. The statue was found in 

the theatre, which was consecrated to Dionysos, who had moreover 

at Sikyon a temple in the immediate vicinity—pera 76 Oéarpov, in the 

words of Pausanias. This argument, while of some value as cor- 

roborative testimony, is worth but little per se, for we find a statue 
of Apollo in the great theatre of Dionysos at Athens.? 

But it may here be urged, in favor of the identification as Apollo, 

that the face of our statue has an expression too lofty and intel- 
lectual for the youthful Dionysos. This objection may be satis- 
factorily answered, if we consider on what it chiefly rests, namely, 

the high forehead. For the mouth, though not broad as in Satyr- 

faces, will be found full and sensuous, while the cheeks and chin 

sink so softly into the unusually full throat that the uncommon 
heaviness here strikes one immediately when the statue is viewed 

in profile. Furthermore, a high forehead is precisely what we find 

in Seilenoi and Satyrs;* and the apparent lowness of the brow in 

many statues of Dionysos is due to the arrangement of the hair or 

to the head-band across the upper part of the forehead, while the 

‘Cf. Baumeister, Denkmal., s. v. Apollon, p. 95 sqq.; especially p. 98, where 

we read: Die grosse Menge der sonst erhaltenen Apollonstatuen geben den 

Charakter wieder, welchen Praxiteles seinem Sauroktonos aufgepragt hatte: 

eines Epheben von schlanker Bildung, Kraft und Zartheit der Glieder vereini- 

gend, zwischen Hermes und Dionysos die Mitte haltend. Cf. the remark of 

FURTWANGLER (ap. RoscHeEr, p. 467): Die Kérperformen [des Apoll] sind 

regelmassig sehr jugendlich und weich. oft denen des Dionysos sich nahrend. 

I am well aware that it is frequently difficult to distinguish mutilated statues 

of Dionysos from those of Apollo, and the attempted restorations are fre- 

quently dubious: cf. Brunn, Beschreib. der Glyptothek, Nos. 97, 103. Ex- 

amples might be multiplied. 

* Cf. on this subject ScHrerBer (Mittheiluigen Athen., 1x. p. 248), whose 

arguments against Waldstein’s athlete hypothesis seem convincing. He would 

make the familiar Athenian figure an original by Kallimachos the xatarnélrexves 

The statue, according to him, is that of Apollo Daphnephoros, the chair of 

whose priest we find in the theatre: cf. ut supra. 

* Cf. the dmocxoredwy (Fr.-W., No. 1429). The comparison of Sokrates with 
his high forehead to a Seilenos is well known. 
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height of forehead is noticeable only in those statues of Apollo 

which exhibit some such arrangement of hair about the face as in 
our figure’ We have, also, a noteworthy instance of a sweet 

femininity and quite as much intellectuality in a head in the Berlin 

Museum,? which was at first, like the Sikyonian, assumed to be 

that of a female, but has been unhesitatingly declared to be a 

Dionysos by an authority so competent as Furtwangler. 

We have next to consider what Greek sculptural motives the 

statue embodies: (1) the general pose of the body and legs; (2) 

the evident motive of the left arm; (3) the probable motive of the 

lost right arm; (4) the head and arrangement of hair. 
As regards the pose, we observe that the weight of the body rests 

on the left leg, and that there is a corresponding graceful sway in 

the hips and loins. As is admitted, on the testimony of Pliny? 

and the evidence of replicas of the Doryphoros and other statues, 

Polykleitos was the first to introduce into Greek sculpture the dis- 

tinction which is well described by the German terms Standbein 

and Spielbein—the leg on which the weight of the body rests and 
that which is free to pose in any one of several graceful attitudes. 

Praxiteles added a graceful sweep and curve of the body, giving 

to it, as a whole, a sort of S-shape. This is admirably exemplified 
in the Olympian Hermes. The Praxitelean type is at once evident 

in our Sikyonian statue, and that, too, not as a novelty but as part 
of the common stock of artistic tradition. 

Concerning the left arm there are several points to consider. The 
left hand supported on the hip is noted as a favorite motive with 

Praxiteles, though it may have had an earlier origin. It is easily 

*Cf. the so-called Ariadne head (Fr.-W., No. 1490). Many statues of 

Dionysos have low brows, but the same is true of heads of Apollo: cf. the 

Belvedere and Apollino, with the high forehead (fourth century type), with 

Fr.-Wott., Nos. 222-4. 

*Verz., No. 118; FuRTWANGLER, Sammlung Sabouroff, Tafel xx. Ge- 

funden zu Athen beim Lykabettos. Hohe 0,24. Gesichtslinge 0,12.—Pente- 

lischer Marmor (FurTWANGLER, |. c., Note 1 under text). The marked fem- 

ininity of the face, the sweetness of expression and the high forehead are 

points of comparison with our statue which at once struck me. Wir haben 

hier, says Furtwangler, einen ganz unversehrten, etwas unterlebensgrossen 

Dionysoskopf vor uns, der aus einem attischen Atelier der Zeit des Praxiteles 

selbst stammt. 

7 HN, xxxiv. 56; cf. Overseck, Schriftquellen, No. 967. 
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demonstrable that the resting of the left hand on the hip may be so 
motived as to express more than one artistic idea. Let us take, 

for example, a satyr-statue of the Periboétos type (e. g., Berlin 

originals Nos. 258, 259; Overbeck, Plastik), 1, p. 41). Here we 
see the back of the left hand resting softly against the side, rather 
below the hip: this, together with the graceful and delicate pose of 
the whole figure, may fairly be considered as the fully developed 
Praxitelean motive. This is essentially the position of the hand 

in our Sikyonian statue, though here there is a fuller and firmer 
resting of the back of the hand against the side, which, in a draped 

statue of an elderly man, would give an air of dignified composure. 

If the motive were that in which the back of the hand is turned 
outward and the knuckles rest firmly against the side, there would 
be a greater sturdiness, a certain holding of force in reserve, par- 
ticularly when accompanied by a firmer pose of the whole body.* 

The same may be said of the position of the hand with the fingers 

extended forward, the thumb behind, to us perhaps the most com- 

mon and natural of these attitudes. 
It is essential here to give in historical sequence a brief list of 

instances of the left hand supported against the side more or less 

in the manner of the Sikyonian statue. From the Parthenon we 

have the following: (1) Standing semi-draped male figure on 

w. frieze (Michaelis, 9. 1. 1); in which the left hand rests rather 

below and somewhat behind hip: cf. Carrey’s drawing ap. Michaelis. 
(2) Standing male figure on E. frieze (Michaelis, 14, 111, 19), back 
of left hand on hip, staff under right arm, also draped. Together 

with these may be grouped a number of Attic reliefs in which the 

traces of Pheidian art are evident. I give the numbering of the 

casts ap. Friederichs-Wolters. (3) Standing figure of Asklepios 

(Fr.-W., No. 1070), the familiar draped type resting on staff with 

left hand concealed in garment and supported on hip. Such figures 

*It is instructive to observe the effect of the supporting of the right hand 

upon the side (in the instance about to be cited, fingers outward in plain 

view, thumb behind) in the figure of Pelops from the east pediment of the 

temple of Zeus at Olympia. Cf. Fr.-W., p. 125: Nicht ohne Absicht scheint 

fiir ihn der Kiinstler die selbstbewusste, fast trotzige Haltung gewahlt zu 

haben: den Kopf etwas suriickgeworfen, die Hand in die Seite gestemmt, 

steht er seines Sieges bewusst da. A somewhat similar attitude in a nude 

Poseidon statuette is described (Fr.-W., No. 1763) as mehr energisch als stolz, 
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have a close likeness to that cited above from the E. frieze of the 

Parthenon.t As Overbeck (Plastik, 1, pp. 274, 279) has no 
hesitation in deriving the seated statues of Asklepios (cult-statues), 

whether through Alkamenes or Kolotes, from the Zeus of Pheidias ; 

so we may claim the standing figures of Asklepios on the reliefs as 

Attic and Pheidian, in view particularly of the Parthenon figure 

alluded to above. Similar figures are Fr.-Wolt., Nos. 1085, 1196. 
It is not always possible to determine whether the back of the hand 

rests on the hip or whether the doubled hand holding a portion of 
the robe rests the knuckles upon the hip. This latter posture in 

connection with a more erect position of body, necessitating the 
firmer holding of the robe, is expressive of sturdier dignity. This 

position of the hand we have clearly in the Berlin statue Verzeich., 

No. 71, and apparently in the fine statue of Sophokles in the Lateran 

(Fr.-Wolt., No. 1307). For left hand on hip, cf., also, Fr.-Wolt., 

NOSWTOSS IAT, ITSO TIGh, \TLOL, 1195). 1196, 1445.) Lo, these 

should be added, as Praxitelean, the Periboétos satyrs (e. g., Berlin 

Verz., Nos. 258, 259); the Hermes of the columna caelata (Over- 

beck, Plastik(*), 11, 97; Fr.-Wolt., Nos. 1242-3); an athlete in an 

Athenian relief previously cited (Annali, 1862, tav. M). An ar- 

chaistic Hermes on the “Altar of the Twelve Gods” in the Louvre 
(Fr.-Wolt., No. 422) stands stiffly with left hand on hip. A stand- 

ing figure of Ammon from Pergamon may be added—a draped 

figure with left hand on hip, reminding one strongly of Attic work. 

In the preceding list we have either Attic works or at least Attic 

types. Since it appears already in Pheidian art, it is plain that the 

motive in question in its more general aspect cannot be called Praxi- 

telean; but there seems no just ground for refusing it this title, 
when it appears as developed in the more restricted type of the 

fourth century, and as applied to nude or nearly nude youthful male 

statues. 

As regards the right arm, it is evident from the remaining portion 

that it was at least somewhat extended; and, in consonance with 

the rest of the figure, it may most readily be assumed that it was 
supported upon an object of some height. If the figure is Dionysos, 
this object may with great probability have been the familiar 
thyrsus. An interesting comparison may here be made between 

* Cf. Fr.-Wott., pp. 327, 328, for some remarks on the connection between 

such reliefs from Parthenon and other sculptures. 
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our statue and a relief on one side of a white marble disk in Berlin 

(Verz., No. 1042), found at Gabii, thus described: im flacherem 

Relief und fliichtiger ausgefiihrt die stehende Figur des jungen 

Dionysos in Chiton [?] und Umwurf [Himation], auf einen Stab 

(Thyrsos) gelehnt; auf Felsen neben thm brennt eine Flamme. 

Rémische Arbeit. The figure looks toward the spectator’s right 

and somewhat downward; the left hand is supported on the 

hip, the hair seems to be gathered in a knot on the back of the neck, 

the right arm is bent sharply at the elbow and the hand, held high, 

grasps the thyrsus; the weight of the body rests on the left leg, the 

right is bent in the same manner as the left leg of the Ephesian 

Hermes. The points in common with the Sikyonian statue are the 

following: (1) left hand on hip; (2) weight on left leg; (3) right 

arm raised; (4) garment (himation) over left arm—although in 

the disk figure it is draped over the left shoulder, and, leaving the 

left elbow bare, falls in front of the left arm as far as the knee, 

being then brought around behind the figure and looped from before 

over the bent right arm. It seems not improbable that the Roman 

disk figure goes back to a much earlier Greek original; and one is 

reminded of the Dionysos by Eutychides in the house of Asinius 

Pollio.. The comparison affords us, at all events, an interesting 

parallel; and, aside from this, the thyrsus seems the most natural 

explanation for the position of the right arm in our statue. 

As regards the position of the head, I fancied I could detect, in 

the inclination toward the right with the gaze turned toward the 
left, something borrowed from the Alexander type, which is un- 

doubtedly due to Lysippos.2 But if there is just reason for this 

conjecture, the motive is here merely hinted at; it is already an 

artistic commonplace of the post-Lysippian epoch. But we have 
particularly to notice the free handling of the hair, reminding in a 

measure of the heads of Alexander, in which we have, as in the 

Sikyonian statue, a simple arrangement of the locks, which are 

drawn down from the crown of the head and curl freely upward 

over the forehead and temples, falling somewhat lower on the neck 

* OverRBECK, Plastik (*), 11, 135. 

? On this subject, cf. BAUMEISTER, Denkm., s.v., Alexandros, and particularly 

Emerson in Am. Journ. Arch., vol. 11, pp. 408-13; vol.11, pp. 243-60.Cf. OVER- 

BECK, Plastik (*), 11, p. 110 sqq., in regard to portraits of Alexander by Lysip- 

pos. 
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behind.t This, so far as I am aware, we do not observe in the 

Praxitelean types and can hardly date earlier than Lysippos, to 

whom, indeed, it seems attributable. It is the germ of the treat- 

ment in later types, such as the Pergamene figures, where we see 

the hair, as in the Laocodn and the busts of Zeus, rising in a sort 

of halo about the head and face. The conception of this arrange- 

ment may, of course, be sought earlier. We have, in a diskobolos 

of Attic type? and in the Eubuleus of Praxiteles, ephebic figures 

in which the short hair is secured simply by a band or fillet, in 

strong contrast with the Attic krobylos* in vogue till the middle of 

the fifth century B. c., though scarcely appearing on the Parthenon.* 

In our statue, the hair behind and above the line of curls exhibits 

very rough and superficial workmanship, and was evidently not 

intended to be seen. We observe, also, the great fullness of this 
portion of the head, more noticeable in profile. Taking this in 

connection with the presence of a number of holes in the marble 

above the line of the curls, we may conclude that the head had some 

sort of decoration, which concealed the unfinished upper portion. 

We observe the same workmanship in other statues with a similar 

arrangement of hair about the face and with indubitable traces of 

wreaths. What more natural, then, than to suppose, about the 

head of our statue, an ivy-wreath of bronze, with broad, full leaves? 

The height of the forehead, as already shown, though not neces- 

sarily conflicting, yet seems unusual in a Dionysos. Furtwangler, 

in his excellent notice of the Berlin head, already referred to,® 

says that it can be none other than that of Dionysos on account of 

the fillet in the hair which touches the middle of the forehead and 

there conceals the roots of the hair—a characteristic of Dionysos. 

Die gewohnliche Binde, he continues, wurde bekanntlich viel weiter 

*We see this, also, in the Monte Cavallo colossi, which exhibit traces of 

Lysippian influence. 

? Fr.-Woit., No. 465; Overseck, Plastik(*), 1, p. 276. 

°Scureiper, Mittheil. Inst. Athen., vi, p. 246f. 
*Cf. Mittheil. Inst. Athen., vu, p. 262, a figure in der Gruppe der schonen 

Greise, der Thallophoren. 

°Cf. Fr.-Wort., No. 1283 (Asklepios?) for arrangement of hair, for 

high forehead, and for a certain community of expression (e. g., similarity of 

mouth) with our statue, though No. 1283 is bearded. It may be added that 

the fullness of the back of the head is far more Praxitelean than Lysippian. 

*Sammiung Sabouroff, text to Taf. xxtt1. 
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hinten im Haare getragen. In dilterer Zeit tragt Dionysos ganz 

regelmassig den Epheukranz um das Haupt und dieser scheint auch 

unserem Kopfe nicht gefehlt zu haben; eine schrage Rethe kleiner 

Locher hinter dem Vorderhaar (darin z. Th. noch Reste eiserner 

Stifte) zeugen davon, dass ein solcher aus Metallblattern angesetzt 

war. Here we have something parallel to our statue. From the 

end of the fifth century there appears in figures of Dionysos, besides 

the wreath or instead of it, a broad fillet, like that previously de- 

scribed, above the middle of the forehead. This arrangement, 

derived from the symposial habits of the time and explained by 

Diodorus Siculus (iv. 4.4), was adopted as a peculiar attribute of 

Dionysos, and from it he derived the epithet purpypepos. This fillet, 

originally separate from the wreath, as we see it in the Berlin head, 

was later for the most part adorned with ivy-leaves and ivy-berries, 

and came to form an integral part of the wreath (mit dem Kranze 

zu einem Ganzen verbunden). Such an arrangement is common 

in terracottas of Asia Minor and marbles of the Roman period. 

Can we now assume any such arrangement in the case of our statue? 
That the fillet was not indicated in the marble is at once evident; 

and without a cast it is impossible to state whether it might have 

been formed in metal and connected with the wreath. It is worthy 

of note, and plain in the photograph, that the hair immediately over 

the forehead is, near its roots, in noticeably lower relief than the 

waving locks which rise above it, and that, in the depressions of the 

curls at either side, a metal fillet might have rested with the wreath. 

This point, however, cannot at present be fully settled. 
Before leaving this subject, I must again call attention to the 

paper of Furtwangler which has been previously quoted. He has 
summed up and characterized the features of the Berlin head in 

words which apply in great part to our statue, as well, although 

the eye is here not so deeply set. The breadth of the root of the 

nose is certainly noticeable; and we have also the same peculiar 

fullness of the chin and throat, which in our statue is even more 

marked than in the Berlin head. 
The epoch and school to which our statue belongs will now be 

considered. As we have seen, it has in it no elements earlier than 

Praxiteles, while the treatment of the hair and perhaps the position 

of the head are rather Lysippian. We must, indeed, admit that a 
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distinctively Sikyonian element in the work cannot be proved to 

any marked extent, and it is certainly not in any way strongly 

Lysippian. It partakes rather of the character of a generalized 

post-Alexandrine or Hellenistic art. At the same time, we see in 

it no trace of the over-wrought pathos of the Pergamene and 

Rhodian schools, or of the archaistic tendencies of Pasiteles. These 

considerations will weigh in approximating the date of the work, 

particularly if we bear in mind that all its characteristics appear as 

fixed artistic elements and in no wise as inventions. That the work 

is Sikyonian is unquestionable. 

The later history of Sikyonian sculpture is known to us through 

scattered references, especially in Pliny. Inscriptions also have of 

late come most serviceably to our aid. According to Pliny, Greek 

sculpture fell into decay after the time of Lysippos and his immedi- 

ate successors, to revive again in Ol. crvi. As has already been 

said, we have in our statue nothing of this ars renata, as it is known 

to us in the later schools. It must then be attributed to one of the 

successors of Lysippos; and, as we can trace no strong Lysippian 

elements in it, to some artist not under the immediate sway of the 

master—to one who displayed a spirit rather pan-Hellenic than 

Sikyonian. 
So far as we can estimate on the data of Pliny, the activity of 

the artists named as followers of Lysippos must have continued 

into the latter portion of the third century B. c. Our knowledge 

on this subject may be resumed as follows—The pupils of Lysippos, 

who according to Pliny flourished Ol. cxr,! were Daippos, Boedas, 
Euthykrates son of Lysippos, Phanis, Eutychides, Chares of 

Lindos,? of whom Eutychides and Daippos, on the same authority,* 
flourished Ol. cxx1, 7. e., about a generation later than their master. 

Euthykrates had a disciple Teisikrates,* while Xenokrates is men- 

tioned as disciple of either Euthykrates or Teisikrates.° From 
Pausanias, we learn that Eutychides had a disciple Kantharos, a 

Sikyonian.® Furthermore, the inscriptions collected by Lowy 

* HN, Xxxiv. 51; Oversecx, Schriftquellen, No. 1443. 

2 Cf. OverBeck, Schriftquellen, No. 1516. 
PEIN Ds <e. 

SEEN XX-xXiVv, 67: 

BEAN. Xxx xiv. 83: 

IPM ORY, Was oe OY 
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(Inschr. gr. Bildhauer) show that the Sikyonian Thoinias son of 

Teisikrates was the son and disciple of Teisikrates son of Thoinias. 

The name of this Thoinias son of Teisikrates, moreover, occurs in 

the Sikyonian inscription No. 2, published above,’ and assigned to 

the second half of the third century B. C. 

Starting from Lysippos,? we may draw up the following artistic 

genealogy : 

Lysippos 
| 

| | ip my Aa 
Daippos Boedas Euthykrates Phanis Eutychides Charsso 

fl. Ol. CXxI son of Lysippos fl. Ol. CXXI of Linde 

| | 
; Kantharos 

Xenokrates Teisikrates of Sikyon 
son of Thoinias 

fl. Ol. CXV-CXXIV ? 

Thoinias 
son of Teisikrates 
in inscr. at Sikyon 

circa 240 B. C. 

From the date assigned to the above-mentioned Sikyonian inscrip- 

tion, we may conclude that Teisikrates son of Thoinias flourished 

about Ol. cxxvut-1x, and that Thoinias his son continued his 

activity to about Ol. cxxxvr. But, according to Pliny (HN, 

XXXIV. 52), between the time of Eutychides and Ol. cLv1 cessavit 

ars; so that Thoinias may be reckoned among the last of Lysippos’ 

successors. 

Hence, we may say so much:—First; we have a statue of the 

youthful Dionysos, of good LS inaecanis. a product of Sikyonian 

art: second; we may assign this work, on grounds of Greek art- 

history, presumably, to the third century B. c. and to one of the 

more distant followers of Lysippos: third; we know that Thoinias 

son of Teisikrates was active at Sikyon and elsewhere in the Greek 

world in the middle and latter half of the third century B. c.: fourth; 

we have in our work a certain pan-Hellenistic spirit, such as we 

may apprehend could have been exhibited by Thoinias. 

*(See below, article entitled New Sikyonian Inscriptions.] 

?Who was abrodidaxros, according to PLiny, HN, xxxIv. 61. 



A NEW SIKYONIAN INSCRIPTION.? 

Aivov 

KarAl[wov 

Modcaos 

‘Appuddel[os 

‘“Epdotnrmlos 

Aiagxiva[s 

AptiacroKx[rAy s? 

In December 1887, while I was residing at Kiato, the chief town 
( mpwrevovoa ) of the modern deme of Sikyon, during the progress 

of the excavations at the old theatre of Sikyon, an Albanian peasant 

named Georgios Agrapedakes told me that some blocks of stone 

containing waAad ypdupyata had been found in a field belonging to 
him in the village of Moulki.? On December 18, I went up to 

Moulki in company with my friend Dr. Eustathios Tournakes of 
Kiato, and there we found two blocks of stone, said to have been 

dug up some three years previously. On one of these the inscrip- 

tion, of which a facsimile is given above, was quite plainly legible. 

*[From the American Journal of Archaeology, Series 1, Vol. 1v, No. 4, 

(1888), pp. 427-430.] 
* These names are all to be found in Pape. Only two are cited as borne by 

Sikyonians, Aischines (PLut., De Her. mal., 21) and Aristokles (PAUSs., VI. 
9. I; vi. 3..11). A Mousos is mentioned (Paus., v. 24. 1; OVERBECK, 

Schriftg., 2080) as the unknown artist of a statue of Zeus set up at Olympia 
by “the demos of the Corinthians.” 

*Moulki ( Meddx ) is situated N. w. of Basiliké (the modern representative 

of the upper town of Sikyon), near the ITordu ris Aéxofas, the ancient 

‘EX. It undoubtedly formed part of the old city before its capture byiwouy 

Demetrios Poliorketes. Cf. Diopor., xx. 102. 2-4. 
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The length of this block is 0.70 m.,’ the same as that of the other, 

on which there seemed to be traces of letters obliterated beyond 

the possibility of decipherment. The height of the letters them- 

selves is from 0.02 m. to 0.025 m., the former being that of the O, 

except in the first line. The stone is of a brownish color, fairly 

hard and of coarse grain. It is broken on the right-hand side, 

whence the loss of one or more letters in every word except the 

first and third. The characters, as will be noticed in the fac- 

simile, are quite neatly formed and arranged nearly crovxndov. 

I made a copy of the inscription at the time, as did also Dr. Mer- 

riam, to whom I exhibited the new find before my return to Kiato; 

and, on December 22, I took a squeeze, on which the facsimile is 

chiefly based. 
I will now consider the inscription from an epigraphical stand- 

point. The reading, as given in the facsimile, is quite certain; but 

the first and sixth letters in the second name, the seventh letter in 

the fourth, and the seventh letter in the sixth are somewhat defaced. 

The inscription, when complete, was apparently as transcribed 

above. 
As regards the characters, we observe: first, the angular form 

and small size of the O, except in the first line (cf. Roehl, J. G.A., 
27a Add.) ; secondly, the four-barred sigma; thirdly, the angular 

form of the rho, fourthly, the form of the chi, as contrasted with 

that (+) of the Caere inscription (/. G. A., 22; Roberts, G. E., No. 

95); fifthly, the forms of mu and nw,” sixthly, the form X=e. On 

this last, special stress is to be laid, as being a point of the greatest 

importance. 

That X—e was a form peculiar to Sikyon, is not recognized by 

Roehl, nor does Roberts lay it down as a fixed principle, while 

Kirchhoff (Stud.,4 104-5) still retains under the head of Corinth 

the inscription of the Caere vase (J. G. A., 22; Roberts, No. 95), 

in which this sign occurs four times. I shall endeavor to show that 

not only have we no proof that the sign X was employed in the 

Corinthian alphabet, but that, in view-particularly of the present 
inscription, the first one found ipso loco containing this sign, we 

* The thickness of the block is 0.26 m.: the original width cannot be deter- 

mined. 

GF, TyaG Ae en 
(Rozerts, No. 93). 

, 22 (Rozerts, Nos. 94, 95) with J. G. A., 26a Add. 
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seem warranted in assuming that it was peculiar to the Sikyonian 

alphabet, which appears to have been pretty sharply defined, and 

to have developed with considerable regularity as well as con- 

servatism. 

The fact that no inscription has been found at Corinth, or to be 

with certainty traced to Corinth, containing this form of epsilon, 
when viewed in connection with the fact that « in the early alphabet 
of Corinth, as well as in that of her colonies, appears as B® or B 

(this form being also employed for the y, and « being usually 

written as E'), goes a long way toward a demonstration of non- 

existence of the form X= e in the Corinthian alphabet. The prox- 
imity of Corinth and Sikyon is nothing in favor of influence one 

way or the other; for Sikyon at least seems to have been conserva- 
tive in a very high degree. 

In this connection, we must, however, admit that too much stress 

has been laid on the peculiar local form of the name, Yexvdv. Roehl 
(J. G. A., 17) claims that the inscription scratched on a spear-head 

found at Olympia cannot be the work of a Sikyonian, because the 
early local form of the name was XYexvoy, and not Suxvedv, as found 

in this case: but one is startled to find in the Addenda (27a) a 

spear-head inscription attributed to a Sikyonian, but apparently 

from the same hand as the last, in which the form Z=e occurs in 
the same word. The similarity of the two inscriptions is most 

striking, notwithstanding this variation, the same unusual pentagonal 

© occurring in each, and the forms of the other letters, carelessly 

made it is true, being essentially the same as those of I. G. A., 17. 
One is also surprised to notice that Roehl reads 17, Suxvev, rightly 
considering the three parallel scratches at the end as a mark of 

punctuation,’ while he reads 27a Add., exvwvi ( wv), taking the per- 

pendicular mark after the N—which is taller than any of the un- 
doubted letters—as |, although such a form of iota is here, to say 
the least, in the highest degree improbable. It seems to me quite 
certain that we should read, here, simply Sexvdv. The testimony 

of the coins cannot be adduced in support of any theory of a con- 

sistent local employment of the form Xexvév in the fifth century 

at least ;* and, indeed, if the two spear-heads were engraved by the 

* Cf. RoBerts, p. 134. 
* Lineola quae ad dextram exarata est, non est litterae vestigium, sed finem 

titult indicat. 

*Cf. Heap, Historia Numorum, p. 345. 
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same hand, we find here a confirmation of what we may gather from 

the coins, namely, that the local usage was not at all stable, both 

forms being used indifferently... We are then, in my judgment, 

quite safe in numbering J. G. A., 17, among Sikyonian monuments. 

We must, therefore, guard against an assumption of over-con- 

servatism on the part of the Sikyonians, but at the same time must 
not be led to assume that their alphabet developed with the same 

rapidity as that of Corinth, a point to be emphasized in estimating 
the probable date of the inscription now under consideration. 

Roberts, who groups together the inscriptions of Corinth and its 

colonies and those of Sikyon (G. E., pp. 119-37), distinguishes three 

periods, as follows (pp. 134-5): first, that comprising the most 
primitive inscriptions, in which san, the older form of » (M), the 

crooked iota, the closed spiritus asper, the older theta, certain pecu- 
liar forms of gamma (C, ¢, |), and remarkable forms to express B 

and the E-sounds (Bp, B, or X’*) appear; secondly, that comprising 

inscriptions “which exhibit the straight iota but retain the san” 

(p. 135); thirdly, that comprising inscriptions marked by, (1) “the 
adoption of the four-stroke sigma,’ (2) “the gradual substitution 

of the open H for the closed form,” (3) “the introduction of the 
normal form for B” (p. 135). The first of these periods is to be 
placed as early as the sixth century B. c., the second would corre- 

spond to the earlier half of the fifth century, and the third to the 
latter half of the same century.® 

In view of the arguments adduced in the course of the previous 

discussion, we seem justified in attributing to Sikyon both the spear- 
head inscriptions already alluded to (J. G. A., 17, and 27a Add.). 

In one of these the form % = appears, and in both we have san. 
These, then, are plainly older than J.G.A., 27 and 22, which belong 

to the same period and are to be assigned to the earlier half of the 

fifth century. Certainly later than these, again, is our new inscrip- 

tion, between which and those just mentioned I am in favor of 

dating I. G. A., 27c Add., which is, then, probably to be restored: 

SXKVONIO[N or SXKVONIO[I.* In both these last we find & 

; ~tkuwviot is the reading of Fabricius on the serpent-column at Constanti- 

nople (cf. Roberts. p. 250.) 

*“Z% at Sicyon, at least in the 2d period.” 
*For the grounds of this chronology, which seems very satisfactory, see 

Roperts, p. 136. 

“Cf. Roruv’s remarks ad loc. 
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retained, though in the former we have alpha and kappa of later 
form than in any other early Sikyonian inscription, and even later 

than in J. G. A., 26a Add., a Corinthian inscription commemorating 

the battle of Tanagra (457 B. c.). In the last-mentioned, however, 

we have the normal «, and a, v, and x of the same form as in our 

new inscription. In view of the latter coincidence, as well as of 

the conservatism of the Sikyonians, we need have no hesitation in 

placing our inscription at least as late as 457 B. c., and probably 

somewhat later. In fact, I would propose the following chrono- 

logical classification of early Sikyonian inscriptions: 

I period, latter part of sixth century B. c. (J. G. A., 17 and 27a 

Add.) ; 

FE penmod, trst halt or titth century B.C. CG. Al 27;°22))%; 

ut period, middle and latter half of fifth century B. c. (J. G. A., 

27c Add. and the new inscription). 

NEW SIKYONIAN INSCRIPTIONS.* 

(1) On the tst August 1891, while engaged in archaeological 

investigation in the theatre of Sikyon, I had the good fortune to 

discover in the Albanian village of Basiliko, which occupies part of 

the site of Sikyon-Demetrias, the following hitherto unpublished 

inscription :— 

BASINEASLIAPPONB 
OOFNTAE \TEILEIKPA 

It is inscribed on a block of black marble, built into the stairs of 

the house of Nikélaos Anagndéstou. The marble is broken at the 
right and also cracked vertically. Its dimensions are about .79m. 

in length (inscribed surface) by .51m. in breadth and .29m. in thick- 

ness. The average height of the letters is about .03m., the o being 

somewhat small in proportion to the others including the ©. The 

character is tolerably regular and _ slightly ornate. 

In attempting the restoration of the missing portion of this in- 

scription we begin with the second line, which may be read :— 

@owtas Tevorxpalrov(s) éroince(v). 

*[From the Classical Review, Vol. VI (1892), pp. 132-135.] 
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The artist here named is a member of the Tisicrates-Thoenias 

family known to us from the inscriptions collected by Loewy, 

Inschrr. gr. Bildhauer, 120-122, and from the notice of “Tisicrates 

Sicyonius’ in Pliny (N. H. xxxiv. 66, cited by Loewy, op. cit., sub 

120). ‘Thoenias (son) of Tisicrates’ is named in three other in- 

scriptions, Loewy 121, 122a, ‘Inscriptions from Sikyon,’ No. 2 

(Amer. Journ. Arch., Vol. V. No. 3, where see Professor Merriam’s 

valuable note). ‘Thoenias’ (father’s name probably lost) is named, 

apparently as artist, in another inscription (Loewy 122, ‘classed by 
Loewy with 121 and 122a@), and the same name occurs again as that 

of the father of a Tisicrates (Loewy 1202). The Tisicrates of 

Sikyon, known to us from Pliny’s notice (Joc. cit.) as a pupil of 

Euthycrates and the executor of works hardly distinguishable from 

those of Lysippus, is thought to have flourished down to about 284 

B. C. (Loewy sub 120, Merriam, Joc. cit.). On the basis of Loewy’s 

computations and on epigraphic grounds the Sikyonian inscription 

No. 2 (Amer. Journ. Arch., loc. cit.) in which @owias Tewo[txpdrov(s) 

is given as artist, is assigned by Professor Merriam to the second 

half of the third century B. C. But in approaching more closely 

the dating of our inscription, the general character of the letters of 

which alone would assign it to the Macedonian period, we must 

now consider the upper line. 
The ‘king Philip’ on the pedestal of a statue to which the block 

bearing our inscription must have belonged, can be none other than 

Philip V., son of Demetrius, reg. 220-178 B. C. We may therefore 

reasonably read :— 

Bacrréa Pikirrov Blacews Anuntpiov Zxvovor aveOecay. 

The intimacy of this remarkable monarch with the great Aratus 

of Sikyon, dating from the time when Antigonus on his death-bed 
sent the youthful successor to the throne of Macedonia into the 
Peloponnese to attach himself to Aratus and through him establish 

relations with the states of the Achaean League (Plutarch, Arat. 

c. 46) and continuing down to the year 215 B. C., is well known. 
Now there seems to be no other tinite in the long career of Philip 
when he would have been likely to be honoured with a statue at 

Sikyon except this period of his intimacy with Aratus. Indeed it 

would seem that only under the strongest of pressure would the 

Sikyonians have subsequently thus honoured the murderer of their 
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greatest statesman and his son. We may even perhaps derive data 

for a more exact chronology of our inscription from Plutarch (Joc. 

cit.), who describes the result of Philip’s mission to the Peloponnese 

in these words:—Kal pévrou xat raparaBwv aitov (Philip) 6 "Aparos 

otrws bc€OnKev ote TOAAHS pev Edvolas THOS AVTOV TOAAS 

St mpos Tas “EAAquKas mpdéas pirorysias Kai dppis peorov eis Maxcdoviay 

drooretkar. Among other things calculated to secure the good-will 

of Philip an honorary statue to him as king, even before the death 

of Antigonus, seems not impossible; indeed Plutarch’s account of 

Philip’s mission shows that Antigonus sent him as heir-apparent 

(rov dia8oxov THs BactAcias). 

At all events there is good ground, even if we do not assign the 

statue to the period of Antigonus’s last sickness, for assuming a 

date not much, if at all, later than the year 220 B. C. 

Now the execution of a statue to the young king, being a work 

of special importance, would have been committed to no inexperi- 

enced hands, indeed most probably to those of the veteran artist 

of Sikyon. We need therefore have no hesitation in assigning to 
Thoenias at this time an age beyond middle life. As we have seen 

above, the inferior limit of the florwit of Pliny’s Tisicrates, who is 
reasonably identified with the father of Thoenias, is placed circ. 284 

B. C. A pupil of Euthycrates (presumably after Lysippus’s death) 

who executed statues of ‘King Demetrius’ (presumably Poliorcetes, 

reg. 306-283 B. C.) and of Peucestes, and who had a son still active 
in his profession circ. 220 B. C., can hardly have been born earlier 
than 320 B. C., or later than 300 B. C. Reckoned on this basis the 
activity of Tisicrates not improbably extended considerably later 

than 284 B. C. But for our present purpose this is a matter of 
small account. The question whether Pliny’s ‘Tisicrates Sicyonius’ 

may without violence to chronology be identified with the father of 

Thoenias seems to admit of an affirmative answer. 

There is therefore no reason to reject Loewy’s identification of 

the ‘Tisicrates (son) of Thoenias’ of Jnschr. gr. Bildh. 120a with 

the father of our Thoenias, or that of the Thoenias of the Delian 

inscription, op. cit. 122, with our artist himself. I have consequently 

no change to make in the genealogy of Sikyonian artists at the close 

of my article on the statue of Dionysus discovered at Sikyon (Amer. 

Journ. Arch., Vol. V. No. 3, p. 303),1 except to bring down the 
1|See above, p. 246.] 
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floruit of Tisicrates son of Thoenias at least four Olympiads, and 

to describe Thoenias son of Tisicrates as artist of a statue to Philip 

V., circ. 220 B. C. 

It may be added that our inscription further confirms the spelling 

of the name of Thoenias’s father Tetouxpdarys, which has been 

rightly treated by Professor Merriam as the Sikyonian form. 

(2) In an outbuilding of Geérgios Pappadopoulos (Tewpyos Mama- 

Sérovhos ), on a block of wwpés .54m. wide by .26m. thick. It has 

apparently been broken from the top of a tombstone, the rest of 

which is said to remain in situ ‘xdtw eis Tov Kdprov’, i. ec. on the site 

of the older city of Sikyon. The average height of the letters is 

about .o4m. Their tips are somewhat enlarged. The o is rather 

small. There is a plain moulding at the top of the stone. 

The inscription is to be read :— 
Pirickos [.. . 

x[aipe 
This stone is either broken sharply on the right, or else the stele 

consisted of two pieces, the latter hardly probable. 

Pausanias (ii. 7. 2) in describing the mode of interment among 

the Sikyonians says: 7 pév cdpa yy Kpirrover, Aiov de €TOLKOOOPNTAVTES 

kpyrida Klovas épurtaat, Kai ex’ adrois exiOnua rowdtor Kata Tos deTovs 

padvora Tors év Tois vaois’ Erlypappa Oé dAAO pev Extypapovaety 

obdév, ro S& évopa ed’ abrod kai od ratpobey irwerTOVTES 

KkeXevovor Tov vEeKpov xacpety, ¢. ¢. the simple name of the de- 

ceased in the nominative, without an added genitive of the father’s 
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name, appeared upon the stone, followed by xaipe. (The nomina- 

tive is regular on Attic tombstones, even when, as rarely, xaipe 
occurs ; cf. e.g. C.7.A. 3253: Aivnodperos ’Opxopenos | xaipe). 

If what is here said be taken as applying to the simple or7Aa, we 

must suppose in the case of our inscription either that ypyoros or 
another name in the nominative (in which case we should read 
xatpere) stood at the right of @Alcxos or that the xaipe is not 

placed symmetrically. 
The name Philiscus is not uncommon, but seems not to occur 

elsewhere as that of a Sikyonian. Vid. Pape, Lex. Gr. Eigen. s. v. 

This inscription, if we may draw any conclusion from such 

minutiae as the form of the ¢, is somewhat earlier than the last. 

(3) On a bit of wwpds lying in the courtyard wall of Georgios 

Pappod6époulos. No information as to its immediate provenance. 

Height of A .035m.;\of Hand) O -035m.\; of A and’ X .o3m- 

The form of the letters is such as we should expect in the second 

century B. C. or later. 
We should perhaps read: 

“AzrohAl wvidas 

xa Tipe 

For an Appollonidas at Sikyon, vid. Polyb. 23. 8. 

(4) In the dooryard of a certain Soteropoulos (Swrnpdzovdos), 

on the upper surface (as it lay) of the drum of a Doric column of 

mwpos, near the dowel-hole. Breadth of drum .76m.; breadth of 

dowel hole .o95m.; height of letters .o6m. 
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Wi 
DowEL-HoLe 

These characters appear to be masons’ marks. For other such 

at Sikyon cf. McMurtry in Am. Journ. Arch. Vol. V. No. 3, 

Pp. 273. 
It may be questioned whether the second character represents Z 

or B (cf. the Corinthian form Z of the latter). The former seems 
clearly meant for N. 

(5) On another block of zwpés in the same place apparently from 

an architrave. Apparently AT, or TA reversed. Height of former 

character .o85m.; of latter .065. Apparently masons’ marks. The 
form of the A is noteworthy. 

The architectural fragments on which these letters are cut were 

heaped together with a number of others and are evidently the 

remains of one of the Doric temples of Sikyon. They are from 
the upper plateau, the site of Sikyon-Demetrias, but no more precise 

information about their provenance seems obtainable. 
[Accounts of the excavations carried on at Sikyon by the American School 

of Classical Studies at Athens were published by Professor Earle in the 
American Journal of Archaeology, Series I, Vol. V, No. 3; Vol. VII, No. 3, 
and Vol. VIII, No, 3.] 



foe NAMES OF THE, ORIGINAL LETTERS OF THE 

GREEK ALPHABET + 

II. From the traditional names of the Greek letters compared with 

the traditional names of the Hebrew characters we can trace pretty 

clearly the forms of the letter names as the Phoenicians transmitted 

them to the Greeks. It is important to note here what Professor 

Eduard Meyer has so well said in his Geschichte des Alterthums 
II 384 that it is a fact too commonly disregarded that ‘every alphabet 

must be considered as a whole that is disseminated by being learned 
from a teacher’ (das dadurch weiter tiberliefert wird, dass es bei 

einem Lehrer gelernt wird). But to examine the names of the 
traditional letters severally. 

Alpha comes readily from aleph or alepha. Beta, delta, zeta, 

heta, theta, iota, six names all ending in ta, can be traced to beth, 

daleth, zayin, cheth, teth, yod. In the case of the last four the 

Greek form seems clearly due to the natural tendency to assimilate 

names strung together in continuous recitation. It has been said 
that zeta owes its name in whole or in part to the sibilant that is 
lost in the Greek alphabet—tsade. The explanation that I have 
just given of the name Zeta, which is that of Mommsen (Unt. 
Dialekten) and Clermont-Ganneau, seems pretty satisfactory; but 
it is a curious fact which has not perhaps been duly noted—if, 
indeed, it be of any real value—that if the Phoenician characters 
be written from right to left in two lines of eleven characters each 

the sibilant signs fall in a regular figure (thus: W — “) in which 

the lost tsade is immediately under Zayin or Zeta. Delta, which 
should, it would seem, be dalta, may have been influenced by 
d€XTos by popular etymology. Gamma cannot, of course, have come 

1 [This article is part of a paper read at a meeting of the Archaeological Institute 
at Columbia University, December, tgo1, and published in abstract in the American 
Journal of Archaeology, Series II, Vol. VI (1902), p. 46. The first part of the 
paper read was rewritten and published in full under the title ‘‘ The Supplementary 
Signs of the Greek Alphabet ’’, and will be found immediately following the present 
article. | 
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from gimel, but must be for gamala, gamla (so Clermont-Ganneau ) 

from gamal. The form gamma would be due to the many Greek 

words (especially perhaps ypdaua) ending in -a. It is of curious 

interest to note that the Greek names of the original gutterals 

all end in a geminated consonant followed by -c. Lambda is 

naturally the original form, not labda, and would derive readily 

from lamed, the insertion of the b (8) having its parallels in 

the familiar words dpBporos and peonuBpia. In the case of 

mu, nu it is clear that the former of the forms cannot well 

represent mem. It has been pointed out that rho presupposes on 

the one hand an original rosh (not resh), on the other hand a drop- 

ping in recitation of one of the contiguous s’s in ros san. So 

here the other and older Gk. name for mu (my), viz. mo, points 

to mom nun, the former of which would become mon. The sequence 

mon nun samega (which last would be the Gk. form of samekt) 

would naturally become mo nu samega. The name of this last 

letter has commonly been traced in the Ionic sigma. Herodotus 

has been unduly censured, it seems to me, for saying that Persian 

names ended in the letter that the Dorians called San, the Ionians 

Sigma. This is as though one should say that in writing Pickwick 

Papers Dickens called himself by a name that ends with the letter 

that the English call Zed, the Americans—of the present genera- 

tion—Ze. But, however this may be, the Jonic name Sigma seems 

to me not sa certainly derived from Samega. The case of the 
jumbling of the sibilants is not clearly proved. Can it be that 

sigma is after all a significant name—isolated it is true—and that 

the later name omega had its prototype in samega understood (:mis- 

understood) as sammega (san mega, cay péya)? When the other 

san was deemed a sufficient exponent of the sibilant and samega 

had become xei may not the one remaining simple sibilant have 
been called simply so i.e. otypa? O (0%) instead of éva is like 

ei: thus the vowel names represent two types. (The added u ( 2) 

is conformed to the e (ei) and o (ou) type). Pei, qoppa (koppa) and 

tau need no comment. San is to be regarded (with Professor Eduard 

Meyer) as practically the Phoenician name (shan not shin). The 

names of the supplementary Greek letters have already been sufh- 

ciently discussed.’ 

III Of the Beta Signs. 
The common Greek form of beta B® or B- can be readily ex 

1 {In the first part of this paper; see p 257, note 1.] 
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plained as derived from 4 or 4. Not so such forms as Theraean 

| or Corinthian m. fenormant’s notion that the latter form was 

a modification of the current form made after E had given birth 

to the peculiar Corinthian e sign B® seems manifestly absurd. It 

would seem that we can infer a good deal from the Theraean 7. 

In this character the # seems pretty clearly to be a stroke of dif- 

ferentiation. The letter from which the sign for b was to be dis- 

tinguished would, of course, be ~j. But had the Theraeans not 

had two characters practically identical for b and p, what need for 

the stroke of differentiation? A similar use of a stroke of dif- 

ferentiation may perhaps be seen in the character" W=f. Did the 

Corinthian ™ come from this? Are we justified in assuming that 

two or even three forms of beta were accepted by the Greeks at as 

many different places? that Crete, Thera and some other places 

took over a form which was variously modified to differentiate 

from the character for p, whereas most of the Greeks received 

and modified 4 ‘I have said “or even three forms”; for what is 

the origin of the rho with a similar stroke? Can it be a widely 

spread differentiation of a 4 =c readily confusible with a 4 or 
4=b? There are surely important problems here. 

IV Of the Sixteen-letter Alphabet. 

In an article or rather a section of an article entitled Die Theorien 

der Alten iiber die litterae priscae des griechischen Alphabets 

(Philologus 52 [1893], pp. 373-379) W. Schmid reaches the con- 

clusion that the theory of a primitive alphabet of 16 letters seems 

to be that of a Latin grammarian (Varro?) who compared the 

Greek and the Latin alphabets and assumed the common letters 

to be primitive, thus; ABCDEILKLMNOP RST V... With 

this should be compared the theory expounded by Professor 

Sophocles at p. 14 sq. of his History of the Greek Alphabet, Cam- 

bridge, 1848. This theory I do not remember to have met with 

elsewhere. It is certainly very plausible—far more so than that 

of the German scholar just referred to. 

CHEeSUPP iE MEN EARN? SIGNS “OF ‘THE ‘GREEK 

ALPHABET. 

The following remarks about the supplementary or complement- 

*TFrom the American Journal of Archaeology, Series II, Vol. VII (1903), 

PP. 420-444. ] 
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ary signs of the Greek alphabet have to do primarily with the 

letters ® X Y and with the question of their “Eastern” or “Western” 

origin, arrangement, and equivalence. Discussion of these signs 

may justly begin with a paragraph near the end of Professor 

Kirchhoff’s Studien zur Geschichte des Griechischen Alphabets in 
which the question at issue is put with admirable clearness—a para- 
graph which appears in the same words in the fourth edition of the 

Studien (1887) as in the first (1863). “Since the new signs 

XV,” says Professor Kirchhoff, “notwithstanding their (in part) 

fundamental difference of signification and their varying arrange- 

ment, are yet in both groups [i. ¢. in the “Eastern” and in the 

“Western” alphabet] obviously identical in form, and since this 

cannot possibly be the result of accident, we must assume that they 

were invented, if not contemporaneously, as it should seem, at all 

events at one and the same place, from whence they were dis- 

seminated. Consequently, since we cannot attribute to those that 

were used with different values a double signification from the very 

beginning, one of these significations is the original; the other, that 

which arose later by arbitrary alteration. Furthermore, since the 

varying sequence of the ¢ and X in the alphabets of the [two] 

several groups stands plainly in a causal connection with this change 

of signification of the X, this variation too can only be explained 

on the assumption that the one arrangement is to be regarded as 

the original; the other, as the altered and secondary. The problem 

reduces itself to this: Which of the two groups is to be held to 
represent more faithfully the original condition, the Eastern or the 

Western ?’”? 

1Da nun die neuen Zeichen XY trotz ihrer zum Theil grundverschiedenen 

Bedeutung und abweichenden Anordnung, identisch sind und dies unméglich 

zufallig sein kann, so miissen wir annehmen, dass sie wahrscheinlich gleich- 

zeitig, _edenfalls aber an einem Punkte urspriinglich zuerst erfunden sind 

und von da sich verbreitet haben, folglich, da den in verschiedener Werthung 

gebrauchten eine doppelte Bedeutung nicht gleich von Anfang an kann beige- 

legt worden sein, die eine die urspriingliche, die andere die durch willktr- 

liche Anderung erst spiter entstandene ist. Da ferner die abweichende Folge 

des $ und X in den Alphabeten der verschiedenen Gruppen mit diesem 

Wechsel der Bedeutung des X offenbar in | einem ursachlichen Zusammen- 
hange steht, so lasst auch diese Abweichung sich nur so erkliren, dass die 

eine Ordnung als die urspriingliche, die andere als die abgedinderte und se- 

cundare betrachtet wird. Die Frage ist nur, welche von beiden Gruppen als 

diejenige zu gelten hat, die den urspriinglichen Zustand am treuesten darstellt, 

die dstliche oder die westliche. (Op. cit. pp. 173 sq., 4°° Auflage.) 
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In the next paragraph—the last of the text proper of the Studien 

—Professor Kirchhoff in his first and second editions declared 

himself inclined to favor the Western origin of the signs. In the 

third and fourth editions he says instead that, important as the 

solution of the problem is for other questions concerning the de- 

velopment of Greek civilization, he does not believe that the epi- 
graphical data at our disposal afford a sufficient foundation to build 

upon either way; therefore he prefers to reserve his decision in 

awaiting further epigraphical discoveries. That he still inclines— 

or until lately inclined—to believe in the Western origin of the 
signs in question might be inferred from his still in the fourth 
edition citing them in the Western order; but the inference would, 

perhaps, be an unfair one. 
In what follows I shall endeavor briefly to examine what has 

been done in the way of discussion and discovery toward the 

solution of the problem indicated above from and during the year 

1886, in which year the fourth edition of the Studien went to press. 

In an article on ‘The Early Ionic Alphabet’ in the Journal of 

Hellenic Studies for 1886 (pp. 220-239) Mr Ernest Gardner treated 

the symbols ¢ X ¥ as Ionic and transmitted from East to West (p. 
2360). “It is a recognized rule,” says he (pp. 236 sq.), “to which 

there are few exceptions, that the symbols of any one alphabet 

borrowed at one time from any other alphabet, invariably preserve 
the order they held in that other alphabet; and that new symbols, 
whether produced by independent differentiation or by fresh bor- 

rowing, are placed at the end in the alphabetic order, or next to 

the symbol from which they originated, as our own J, V, W. But 

this is only possible when the symbols are not also used as numerals 

in their alphabetic order. If we apply this rule to the last symbols 

of the Western alphabet, +, %, y, we see at once that they cannot 

be derived from the Ionian ?,+,V. If we take the last two letters 

only, ?, ¥, there is no objection to meet as regards order. Hence 

+ must have been there before. Now this + is used with the 

signification of €, but in these Western alphabets the alphabetic 
place of the Phoenician samekh and the Greek € is filled by a 
symbol evidently borrowed from the Phoenicians, but for practical 
purposes disused, Ff}. Evidently what had happened here is the 

same as what we find in the case of ¢ and v. The Phoenician 

symbol is borrowed, and falls into practical disuse; but a secondary 
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symbol evolved from it is placed at the end of the alphabet, and 

continues to hold its place in writing. Thus zal survived as a 

symbol only, but +, its simplified form, continued to live and to 

represent the sound €. And the new form was naturally placed 
at the end of the alphabet. Now when the Western Greeks, already 
possessing this symbol, came to borrow from the lonians %, +, V, 

they could not adopt the +, simply because it was identical with 

the symbol they already possessed, and used to denote §€. But the 

other two they borrowed, and put after their + at the end of their 

alphabet; $ they retained in its original form; but for the guttural 

aspirate they needed a sign far more than for the combination zo 

and accordingly they made the other new symbol, V, serve to denote 

that sound.” 7 

The words just quoted form perhaps the most valuable part of 

Mr Gardner’s article, albeit the part least heeded, it would seem. 

Whatever may be thought of his derivation of Western + from 

FA his assumption of an entirely independent Western + and his 

explanation of the arrangement of the supplementary signs of the 

Western alphabet as due to a grafting of the Eastern ¢ X V upon 

an alphabet already possessing besides the A... V series an added 

symbol + = & are at once bold and shrewd. But the lack of 

epigraphical evidence of the borrowing or adoption by one section 

of the Greek race from another of alphabetic signs with changed 

value left Mr Gardner’s theory in the position of other guesses at 
truth, viz. in that of mere conjecture. The epigraphical evidence 

required to give it higher rank was ten years in coming. In the 
meantime several other people tried their heads and hands at the 

problem. 

3efore taking up Mr Gardner’s successors we should note an 

important publication closely preceding his. Professor von Wilamo- 

witz-Moellendorff in his Homerische Untersuchungen, published in 

1884, gave it as his plain opinion (op. cit. p. 289) that the supple- 
mentary signs in question were of Ionic origin. @ and X he would 

derive from ®. (Lenormant and Taylor had so derived @.) W 
he thought a differentiation of Y (in this coinciding with Clermont- 

Ganneau). “When this expanded alphabet came to the mother- 

country, @ was received with unanimity, but the cross seemed rather 

a development from samekh than from @®; so it was employed for 

xo, and WV for x; ¢o either received no special sign, or else a new 
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and not very successful one.” Mr Gardner writes as though he 
did not know of this theory. We turn now to the later writers. 

In a short article entitled ‘Zur Geschichte des griechischen 

Alphabets,’ published in the Athenian Mittheilungen for 1890 (pp. 

35-239) and dated from Vienna in the preceding year, Emil Szaato 

set forth a rather fantastic theory about the signs we are consider- 

ing. Starting with the theory broached by Professor von Wilamo- 

witz-Moellendorff (as above), Mr Szanto says that it requires the 

assumption of the existence of a samekh with the value of € in the 

Western group at the time of its assumed act of borrowing from 

the Eastern. Besides, the influencing of one alphabet by another 

in such wise as to produce an unhomogeneous result seems to Mr 

Szanto improbable. His own theory is as follows: 
$ is common to both groups in the same signification. It must 

be older than the division into groups. This no-group stage of the 
Greek alphabet is represented by the Theraean alphabet, which 

must have been the common Greek alphabet. [It may be fairly 

asked on what grounds a purely local alphabet can be called 
“gemeingriechisch.”] The Theraean alphabet expresses the 
aspirates by @ H, K H, and FH, and € and w by KM andP Mm. 

The analogy is disturbed by @H for TH, but there is no real diffi- 
culty; for both theta and tau are Phoenician. But as @ H was 
written for T H, so 6H and X H could be written after the inven- 
tion of $ and X to denote the aspirates, an apt mode of expression 
indeed if the sounds were affricates. The Numasios inscription 
seems to support the view that this was done. If that be so, there 
was once a stage of the common Greek alphabet at which the 
aspirates were denoted by @H, ® H, and X H, which gave way later 
(at least in the East) to simple ®, %, and X.—The oldest expres- 
sions for € and y were xo and wo. Between these signs and the 
Ionic stand the Attic 6 = and X =. [These should be rather % 4 
and X%.]_ These are therefore relics of a once universal mode of 
writing. The Attic alphabet must not be regarded as an isolated 
phenomenon. From the Naxian q ¥ we can infer that at a time 
when X was as yet non-existent and the expression xo was. there- 
fore impossible, the expression Ao appeared more adequate than 
ko. So we have to reconstruct a common Greek alphabet in which 
6is = @H, =H, x= XH, E= XS, y= 8, in which, therefore, 
the newly invented signs $ and X had already either the value of 
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¢ and x, or one very near it, one that could be rendered equivalent 
to it by the addition of an aspiration. [It is pretty hard to under- 

stand what this sound might have been like.] H was soon dropped 

after @. Next came the attempt to simplify the other four double 

signs. This was done by dropping the second element. So 
could be either x or é (from ¢ H or from ¢ &.). Both were tried. 
Hence arose the double equivalence. Owing to the great territorial 

extension of the Greek: alphabet at this time geographical groups 
were formed. The Eastern cancelled H and gained a x but lost a 

é, which was supplied by samekh. The Western cancelled 2 and 

gained a € but lost a x. So in the case of the labials: in the East 
they got a ¢ by cancelling H, but had to differentiate a Y out of 9. 
In a similar fashion they could have got a ¢ in the West. But then 

¥ was not felt as a monophthong; so @ was gained as in the East. 

But a growing yearning for a x led to the borrowing of the Eastern 

y to supply the want. “This solution,” says Mr Szanto, “pre- 
supposes a unity of the Greek alphabet until the time of the giving 

up of the four double letters and their replacement by single signs, 

likewise uniform adoption of the idea of employing the simple 

signs for these sounds; from this point, however, the ways part, 

and finally a sign is borrowed from the East for the West.”—The 
varying arrangement of the signs in East and West can be easily 

explained. The two aspirates might be placed first, the two double 

consonants second; or the two gutturals first, the two labials second. 

In the East, the former arrangement was followed; but inasmuch 

as samekh, keeping its place in the alphabet, was used for €, only 

¢ x Ww stood at the end. In the Western alphabets that have € ¢ X 

the aspirates follow the double consonants; in those that have ¢ x € 

either the principle of juxtaposition of labials and gutturais is fol- 

lowed or that of grouping aspirates and double sounds. In either 

grouping the labials have the precedence. 
There are some “spunks of sense” in all this, but they are not 

enough to set the river afire. The theory found small favor with 
the next disputant, Ernst Kalinka, who, in an article, ‘Eine 

boiotische Alphabetvase,’ in Ath. Mitth. 17 (1892), pp. 101-124, 

dated from Florence, November, 1891, disagrees with Mr Szanto 

in many things. He too doubts whether any part of the Greek race 

borrowed a number of signs from another in such wise as to leave 

to one sign its original signification, while giving to others an 
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entirely different value. But the pleonastic @ 8 and X B are not 

found [Mr Kalinka sets aside the proof of the existence of the 

former derived by Mr Szanto from Nicandre’s inscription] and @® 

was not a dental aspirate. He finds it hard to believe that two 

signs were invented that were intended never to be used singly but 

always in connection with another sign. The + in its position 

after V, which is peculiar to the Western Greeks, belongs to the 

earliest period of the separate development of the alphabet. The 

aspirate group  X was next added. The East went a step farther 
in adding ¥. The earliest step to the independent development of 

the Greek alphabet was the Ionic mutation of value of samekh to 

€. Samekh was dealt with as the vowel signs and zayin had been 

dealt with. «o was written in Ionia before € came into use. In 

Attica € was not introduced because of a difference of pronuncia- 

tion. But wo and xo were not adequate representations of the 

sound. Therefore, the Attic Greeks invented @ and X, the former 

out of ®, the latter out of K. The Western Greeks did not accept 
X: they had that sign in use already in a different sense. But they 

realized the value of a sign for the guttural aspirate; so they made 

V out of koppa (an abbreviation of » ®) by cutting off its top. 

The new sign naturally grew more angular [perhaps withering after 

its top was cut off like the cabbage-palms in the Anabasis]. The 
East made Y out of the Athenian @ %. 

In the same year with Mr Kalinka’s rather remarkable article, 

but too early to take notice of it, appeared Dr Wilhelm Larfeld’s 

treatise on Greek epigraphy in von Miiller’s Handbuch (dated 1891). 

Dr Larfeld, on more than doubtful grounds, would carry back the 

Ionic—more precisely, the Milesian—alphabet, including 2, to 800 
B.c. ® X Y are to him of Eastern—more precisely, Milesian— 

origin and are derived from koppa, tau, and ypsilon respectively. 

Their position answers to the order of those signs. The Western 

arrangement £¢ x (+ 9Y ) isa mechanical and unmotived suffix- 

ing of the Eastern signs. The failure to take over the Eastern 

signs directly is due to difference of pronunciation in the West. 
In 1893 W. Schmid published in the Philologus (52, pp. 366-379) 

a paper ‘Zur Geschichte des griechischen Alphabets.’ Starting 

with adverse criticism of Szanto, the author goes on to say that 
the testimony of the inscriptions forces us to the conclusion that ? 
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was invented to express ph (spirant). So X to express ch (spirant). 

We must, he says, assume the following principles [better, principle 

and corollary] in judging any alphabet properly so called: (1) 

Each sign is =a vocal atom (Lautatomon). (2) This applies to 

signs derived from a foreign alphabet and a fortiori to those that 

are newly invented in the alphabet in question. The history of the 

alphabet cannot be separated from that of sounds and dialects. 

Simple signs for the aspirates were used when the aspirates approxt- 
mated the fricatives. X and ® were spirants. The change of 
aspirates to spirants in Greek goes hand in hand with the repression 

of the independent aspirate. The consummation of the process 

appears in modern Greek, the most important phonetic peculiarities 

of which were almost all developed before our era, but were hidden 

under the crust of conventional literary speech and spelling. So 

we may assume, continues Dr Schmid, that the spirant pronuncia- 

tion of the aspirates arose where the spiritus asper first gave way, 
i. e. among the Aeolians and Ionians of Asia Minor. The invention 

of and X was the first alphabet innovation in the Eastern alphabet 

group. That is proved by the alphabets of Asiatic affinities that 
show ? and X, but not £ and Y, viz. the Attic and the Naxian. 

Next came the invention of the signs for the assibilates. To the 

arbitrary value xo was assigned. The assibilates were introduced 
before the seventh century. In the Western group of alphabets X 

was not taken from the Eastern, but independently developed 

(= xo). This was felt as the first desideratum in the West. It 
is to be noted that the Western group is prevailingly Doric. K M 

at Thera and Melos may perhaps indicate that the aspiration before 

o disappeared early among the Dorians. The coincidence in form 

in + between East and West is purely accidental. “Already in 

possession of an alphabet of twenty-four signs, the Western group 

became acquainted with the three new inventions, ¢ X V, of the 

Eastern group. X =ch they could no longer use; for they had 

it, or a sign very like it, already in use for ks. Only ¢ and V were 

available. $ was accepted with its Eastern value; but an expres- 

sion for ps was not needed, and to WV was given the value of ch.’ 

*I may note here that Dr Schmid’s explanation of the place and manner of 

the introduction of the spirants (“aspirates”) is a priori both reasonable and 

natural, and appears to be the only one that suits the facts. 
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Thus far the discussion of the problem has proceeded without 

fresh epigraphical discoveries. It has been somewhat complicated 

by the introduction of the question of pronunciation, but all the 

disputants have favored more or less the sonant pronunciation of 
@ and x—Dr Schmid most emphatically. In an article entitled 

‘Die sekundaren Zeichen des griechischen Alphabets’ published by 

Dr Paul Kretschmer in the Ath. Mitth. for 1896 (pp. 410-433) and 

dated “Berlin, Dez. 1896,” a new theory is proposed and, better 

still, a new epigraphical discovery is utilized, though not so fully 

as it might be. 

With Szanto Dr Kretschmer agrees in one point: he, too, would 

make X a simplified X = (p. 426). But he arrives at the former 

sign by a different way. In opposition to Schmid, he seeks to prove 
untenable the view that @ and x could represent spirants at the 

time of the invention and propagation of the secondary signs (pp. 

412-420). In this he believes he has succeeded. He next discusses 

the question, why the Greeks felt the need of a é. In the Naxian 

sign O [which, and not @, the stone shews] he sees, with Kalinka, 

a guttural spirant—or, at any rate, a guttural that was neither x 

nor x [the latter being an aspirate in his view]. So in the Rhodian 

Euthytidas inscription (J. G. Ins. I, 709) he sees in X = not £o, 

but a guttural, like the Naxian O, plus ao. He would place Boeo- 
tian + >, which occurs side by side with WV (= €), on the same 

footing as Rhodian X &. It is plain, Dr Kretschmer thinks, that 

in general € was not =xo. Was the X or WV of X = and V & 

aspirate or spirant? KB M does not occur at Thera: only K M. 
But if in X = the X is spirant, ¢ should be spirant in ® =. But we 
have no proof of such a pronunciation of y, and Eastern + side 
by side with Vis against it. € and w are not, in Dr Kretschmer’s 
view, parallel. € is =khs passing to guttural spirant plus s. Thus, 
Dr Kretschmer thinks, we have got the key to the mystery. “We 
are brought to an alphabet in which x is represented by Y, as in 
the later Western alphabets, and the guttural of € by X, as in the 
Eastern alphabets. This alphabet leads forward to the Western 
series: X = could be abbreviated to x = , inasmuch as the guttural 
spirant occurred only before « and the omission of sigma, there- 
fore, would cause no misapprehension.” Again: “The Eastern 
alphabet with X for both x and the guttural element of € represents 
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the older manner of writing. Since the guttural element of € was 

spirant, or became so, the necessity arose of distinguishing this 

spirant from kh also in writing. At Naxos a variant of Heta was 

employed for the guttural spirant. In the West a new sign for the 

aspirate (WV) was invented that was diffused over most of conti- 

nental Greece, and was carried also to Rhodes, Sicily, and Italy. 

In the East the quiescent samekh was employed for €. In Attica 

and in most of the Cyclades the old style ‘was maintained.” In the 

alphabets that employed € the phonetic group ps (phs) received a 
special sign for symmetry’s sake, viz. the Western Y= yx. We 

have epigraphical proof (presently to be given) that a letter could 

be borrowed by one alphabet from another with change of value; 

and as for the inexact analogy of € and y, we know that Archinus 

compared y with € and ¢in recommending to the Athenians the 

introduction of the Ionic alphabet (Aristotle Metaph. 1093 a; 

Syrianus Schol. Aristot. Metaph. p.940 b). The less frequent use 

of walso shews that less need of it than of € was felt. As for the 

arrangement of the supplementary signs, that has a phonetic basis. 

The aspirates always stand together. The original order was the 
Eastern. Y was added to ¢ X. “In the West the newly invented 

aspirate sign Y must, on account of the phonetic principle, stand 
after $; X was placed either before the aspirates (X ¢ Y in the 

Chalcidian and Boeotian alphabets) or behind them (? Y X in the 
Achaean alphabet ).’” 

*T have thought it well to present here in a footnote some further notes on 

the first part of Dr Kretschmer’s important article. Dr Kretschmer sets aside 

the discussion of the formal development of the supplementary signs (p. 411). 

He does so, it seems to me, with too great flippancy. The matter is one of 

great importance. His arguments for the aspirate versus the spirant pronun- 

ciation of @ and y (pp. 412-420) are not convincing. These do not repre- 

sent the view of all philologists competent to deal with the subject; and even 

Dr Kretschmer, as will have been observed, has to make a concession to the 

opposing view in the case of his combination of x with sibilant. It is this 

obstinate aspirate theory that stands in the way of the acceptance of so sim- 

ple an explanation as that of Dr Schmid, and forces upon us some very 

tortuous argumentation A MINUS PROBABILI. Dr Kretschmer’s discussion of 

the reason for introducing a simple sign for ¢ (pp. 421 sqq.) is not convincing, 

nor very consistent. His view of Naxian [J> seems very forced. The Naxian 

O2 was, I venture to think, developed before the introduction of the Ionic 

X. Dr Kretschmer says (p. 424) that only the fact that at Thera K M, and 

not KM, is written is against the aspirate pronunciation of X (and Y 
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In the concluding section of his paper (pp. 430-433), Dr Kretsch- 

mer discusses the archaic inscriptions found by Hiller von Gart- 

ringen at Thera in 1896 (see Ath. Mitth. 21 [1896], p. 252 sqq., 

and the Juscrr. Gr. Insularum), in addition to those that were pre- 

viously known, and sums up our knowledge about the development 

of the Theraean alphabet. The first period has fy [A] = B (con- 
firming by several examples Professor Collitz’s view), f = y, B= 4% 

and 7, ® (twice @ @), = orS=1.h =dA, P=q, M=o, PE= ®, 

KB or pH=x, KM=é, and FM=y. But we can infer from a few 

examples, to be regarded as sporadic survivals, an earlier stage at 

which, as in Crete, K and F’ are= x and ¢ respectively and E is =y 
(cf. %#M 3 q in the Abron inscription). The use of AH for y 

comes from a psilotic region—Crete or Ionia. It is not native to 

Thera. Inthe second period we have @, >==4 M=c _ (koppa 

too is found), but the Ionic aspirates [as Dr Kretschmer calls 

them, although Ionia is to him a psilotic region] $ and x have been 

introduced. We find also (perhaps more modern [though the 

reason for this designation is not plain]) &€ represented by V in 

hth , to be read “Adrcfaydpa. There are also (cf. Ath. Mitth. 

1896, p. 221) one or two inscriptions at Melos with the same pecu- 
liarity. The solution of this puzzling use of V is to be found in 

= x). He says further (ibid.) that the fact that 1f yo is = guttural spirant 

+s, do must be = fs is a grave objection to the view that the character in 

question is = guttural spirant. Dr Kretschmer’s statement (p. 424) that 

“die verschiedene Behandlung vong und y in den westlichen Alphabeten—fur 

ersteres giebt es ein besonderes Zeichen, fiir letzteres im Allgemeinen nicht— 

weist darauf hin, dass diese Lautverbindungen nicht genau analog waren” 

falls to the ground, if the theory of a grafting of Eastern alphabet on 

Western that I with others maintain is correct. Dr Kretschmer assumes (p. 

426) an alphabet in which y is expressed by Y, “wie in den spateren west- 

lichen Alphabeten, und der guttural von € mit X, wie in den Ostlichen be- 

zeichnet wird.” But this “missing link” nowhere appears. “Vorwarts,” 

continues Dr Kretschmer, “ftthrt dieses Alphabet zu dem Zustand der west- 

lichen Reihe: X =konnte zur X = € abgekiirzt werden, weil der gutturale 

Spirant nur vor o0 vorkam, also kein Missverstandnis entstand, wenn man das 

sigma wegliess.” This is surely a clumsy process. Is it like the Greeks? Dr 

Kretschmer believes (p. 429) that the Aeolians “in archaischen Zeit, d. h. vor 

Einfthrung des ionischen Alphabet, das Zeichen X im Sinne von x verwendet 

haben.” Surely this is wrong in expression, whatever may be the fact, inas- 

much as X = x is Ionic. 
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the use (testified to by these [four] Theraean inscriptions) of = 
for ¢. There are also examples of I= @, but they would probably 

be due to influence from without the island* Dr Kretschmer 

thinks (p. 433) that we have in this peculiar manner of writing 

proof that the Theraeans (and perhaps, too, the Melians) used the 

sign of samekh for €. [Would it not, I venture to suggest, be 

better to class the zeta with three horizontal bars with the four- 

barred epsilon that is found in Boeotia?] “So when the secondary 

signs of the Ionic alphabets,” he concludes, “became known in Thera, 

the Theraeans took over the aspirate signs © and X for ¢ and x 

without change; but inasmuch as = was still used among them for &, 

and, for the reason previously given, they had no need of a special 

sign for y, they changed the value of the Ionic sign for y to that 
of €. That happened at Melos too, unless the Y = € there is a 
Theraean importation. The great value of this fact appears to me 

to lie in this, that the change of the Western Y = x to the Eastern 

value y¥ thus becomes really plausible.” 

This contains an important element of truth, but we may draw 

further and, I venture to think, sounder conclusions. In the change 

of value of V at Thera we see the result of a deliberate attempt on 

somebody’s part to introduce into the Theraean alphabet the short- 

hand Ionic symbols for the double consonants and the aspirants in 

addition to the signs already there. The procedure must, it seems 

to me, have been as distinct and deliberate as that. The and X 

would be taken ‘“‘ohne weiteres,” as Dr Kretschmer says; the change 

of value of V was, as he also says, due to the pressure of $ =Z; 

and we must, it should seem, also admit, without, however, accept- 

ing his view of the reason, that greater need was felt of a symbol 

for KM than of one for PM. 

We may now apply a similar course of reasoning to the introduc- 

tion of the Ionic symbols into the West (and here we may make, 

with Mr Gardner, Dr W. Schmid, and Dr Larfeld, the assumption 

that the supplementary symbols in the West came from Ionia—or, 

more precisely, Miletus). Suppose a Western alphabet with + = é 
after Y. Suppose that the users of that alphabet, or rather some 
small group or individuals among them, deliberately sought to graft 

‘'E BV M= Ze’s appears twice at Corinth (Kretschmer, Ath. Mitth. 22 

[1897], p. 343 sq.). 
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upon it the Ionic (Milesian) supplementary signs for the spirants 

and for the double consonants that they lacked; or, more precisely, 

that they sought to perfect their alphabet by the addition from an 

Tonic source of signs for ph, ch, ps (phs), im that order and at the 

end of their alphabet. In the case of the first sign they could 

accept—and did, I believe, accept—value and symbol together. In 

the case of the second sign they could accept the value, but they 

could not accept the symbol on account of their + = &. Therefore 

they cancelled the symbol but accepted the value, attaching that 

value to the third symbol. They were thus left without a symbol 

for y. In this process we seem to see a deliberate attempt on the 

part of some one—an earlier Archinus—to enlarge the scope of 

alphabetic expression by the addition of signs and values together 

and, so far as possible, in a traditional order,—a fully conscious 

and systematic procedure. This rests on an assumption—on 

assumptions, if you will,—but the reductio has not been brought, 

perhaps (as I trust) cannot be brought, ad absurdum. 

In conclusion I venture to call attention to another case of a 

change of value of an imported symbol (also Ionic) which cau, 

I think, be detected at Paros, Siphnos, Thasos, and Delos. Here 

the close o-sounds are represented by , the long open one by O; 

whereas the reverse is the case in Ionia (Miletus). At Melos we 

have a differentiation of the symbols for the o-sounds in the same 

direction as at Paros etc., but in a manner independent of Ionia 

(C =0, ov; O=w). Now the Parian and Milesian systems must 

hang together, and all plausibility lies in favor of the Ionic system 

being the original. But why should the Ionic symbols have been 

reversed in their values at Paros etc.? There seems to be but one 

reasonable answer to this, viz. that in an earlier stage of the Parian 

alphabet (perhaps we should rather say the Delian alphabet) a 

differentiation of the o-signs had been made, either the same as at 

Melos—and hence connected with that method—or at least in the 

same direction. Upon this differentiation the Ionic differentiation 

was grafted, and the value of the Ionic symbols was thereby re- 

versed, because the symbol developed from the O that was in use 

as a differentiative in the islands in question—or at the centre 

whence their alphabet spread—had the value of the close o-sounds, 

not of the open. The Ionic (Milesian) differentiative had thus, on 
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its acceptance in the Cyclades, its function changed to that of the 

local O. This explanation may have occurred to others besides 

myself, but I do not remember to have met with it elsewhere. 

I would emphasize, what I believe our epigraphical data warrant, 

the view that alphabetic shifts and changes of the character of 

those I have been discussing were made among the Greeks with full 

consciousness and after much deliberation. The arguments attrib- 

uted to Archinus at the official introduction of the Ionic alphabet 

at Athens are but the last stage of a movement that derived, as Dr 

Schmid thinks, the spirant signs from the Phoenician ® and added 

the symbols for the double consonants to I. That the similarity of 

form of the quiescent samekh to I had much to do with the scheme 

of signs adopted for the double consonants seems, to me at least, 

very probable. 

I venture to add a few bits of supplementary speculation. 

(1) If the early spirant pronunciation of © and the pronuncia- 

tion among the Ionians of I as ds were demonstrable, it would be 

easy to set up a plausible theory of the way in which, in important 

particulars, the Greeks enlarged the Phoenician alphabet. © plus 

@® X (+) could be the filling out of a spirant scheme (the forms 

of the last two characters derived from the first, as Professor von 

Wilamowitz-Moellendorff suggested) ; I plus £ and V_ would be 

the filling out of an assibilate scheme. Both spirant scheme and 

assibilate scheme would start with the dental. The similarity in 

form between I and £ as an element in the process I have already 

alluded to. It may be added that & had already a place in the 

alphabet ; therefore the fact that it precedes V = y does not imply 

that it was used = ks before the latter sign came into use. V might 

be derived from ®. 
(2) We might trace the following stages of the development 

from the Phoenician alphabet into the Ionian (Milesian) : 
(a) The introduction (or rather, chiefly, adaptation and adop- 

tion) of vowel signs; p 

(b) The development and adoption of a group of spirant signs; 

(c) The development and adoption of a group of assibilate signs; 

(d) The development of signs for the open E and O vowels. 

The question of the treatment of the various sibilants taken over 

from the Phoenicians must be dealt with apart. 
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(3) I have spoken above of a Milesian alphabet and of a Delian 

alphabet. Both would be connected with the culture that centred 

about important shrines of the great divinity of culture—Apollo. 
May not the great Delphic shrine have played its part? Should 

we say Delphian alphabet for Western alphabet? 



/ 
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Y (i 

Pe Segicos M ecove se Kacesey 

Cpeera rca Rye Su peven padey retiyere Du pruse 

reh1e% NexaSva Pedy 
7 Plait 

SacouXcewy ecole 
/ > ry 2 = 

"AND Bou roddan wae toddva Weer TNopeven eviaevtov 
al aul? / a / ‘ 

vasty y’ &pmepottegesy Moen mo@or Keareen. 

[This jeu d’esprit, written on a post-card, was sent as a message of con- 

dolence from a favorite cat (“Frederick Charles”) to his brother (‘“Cock- 

tail”), on the death of their uncle (“Smilax”), It is here reproduced as a 

specimen of Professor Earle’s beautiful Greek script.] 
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DAWN IN ACHATA. 

The old moon dies within the new moon’s arms; 

Above the glorious star of morning shines 

In limpid light; nearer the coming sun 

Another star is fading in the glow 

That gently heralds forth his majesty. 
On the long stretch of sand the silvery waves 

Tramp in soft thunder, shaking their white manes; 
And there, beyond them, dark and sullen still, 

Rises the long, sharp mountain-ridge, where now 

kests heavily a line of leaden cloud. 

Landward the yellow line of garden wall; 

Beyond it, vineyards and low olive trees; 
And further upland, where the mountain-sides 
Begin to swell in terraces on high, 

The hamlets wait the greeting of the day. 
Afar beyond them looks across the plains 
And o’er the sea, where his proud compeers stand, 

Cyllene, hoary-white with winter’s snow. 
But see! Apollo’s golden car leaps forth 

Above the horizon’s edge, glorious in might. 

And the god’s arrows fly through azure space, 

Smiting Parnassus with their flaming barbs, 
So that his forehead and his breast are stained 
As with pale blood ambrosial and divine. 
And Hellas! would to Zeus and all the powers 

That ruled thy heights empyrean once of old, 

I might win-from that wondrous mystic past 
One hour, wherein my eyes might see thee smile 
From where old Sicyon gazed upon the sea! 

1887-8. 
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WILD FLOWERS OF GREECE. 

Hard by the old gray stones they grow to-day, 

"Neath the great pines, where the wind sweetly sighs 

As if it were a dryad’s voice that mourns 

In gentle cadence glories of the past. 

Their golden cups nod in the mountain breeze, 
As though beneath the tread of airy nymphs. 

And see yon broken stem, crushed to the sod: 

Could one not think, but for our doubting days 

When every man a Thomas is, and worse, 

That the sharp hoof of some young satyr trod 

Upon the tender blossom, as he danced 

In merry measure to the pipe of Pan, 

Holding his forest revels in this vale, 

O’er which Pentele towers in majesty? 
And did they grow, and were they blooming here, 
When frank young maidens in those olden days, 

When love walked naked and was not ashamed, 

Roaming the valley by their lovers’ sides 

Gathered these wild flowers for their locks, or wore 

Them with the ivy of their god entwined? 

Fairest of chaplets for the loveliest heads 

That ever drooped beneath the stroke of death; 

For, like these humbler children of the glen, 

They vanished and their places vacant left 

For others joying in the vital air. 
Ah! sweets of earth, ye are but brief at best; 
Glad hours we have, while youth and love and wine 

Tune the fierce pulses to a measure swift 

That heralds but the hour of fate afar. 
Ye flowers of Greece, Demeter’s mother-smile, 

Calm gladness for her daughter’s safe return, 
Ye do but hide the graves wherein the past 
Is what we shall be, when our dust is laid 

Far from this lovely nook, wherein yon gold 
Mocks the vain wishes of the race of men. 

1887-8. 
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AciWava 

Kis ra Sévdpa droxdtrw 
Meo’ ’s rot ddcovs Ta AovrAovdua 

Ka6toa Kat rod événov 
> "Axovo’ otAa Ta Tpayovo.a. 

Kat 6 Néros pod épvca 
Eis tov mevxwv Ta KAwvdpua, 

IN ay \ aA Zav Tod "Epwros 75 rvedpa, 
» ‘\ ‘\ / Epwros pe Ta Kovrdpia. 

Tlapaxarw ’s tiv Kowrdda 

lapatypyce tapecria, 
"Tlod rod Bakxou, érou Aeve, 

, X , 

TevvnOyxave ta vyma. 

/ > / 4 Twpa “Bpicxovrar xatolkas, 
Tépa ‘Bpioxovta «v dur éXua, 

Mov’ of avOpwro pas delrovv 
‘Ar’ tov Bdxyou rd bendrua. x oe 

"AX! ywari Kuooov va *Bpodtpe 
Kai dydAparos koppdrua, 

x” > A / cal 
Ay idodpe povoy radtra 

"Ar ra mada TaXarwa. ; 

Ma d€ Breres reradovdas, 
\ a FLoaw Orr 2a ororxeia péo’’s 7” dépia., 

T¥pw yipw od rerave 

Kat pas pevyour dx’ ra x€pia ; 
, \ \ \ , : IIpocoyy ! va piv tals BAawys 

Bivar Ocia ra wi gua. 
lal ¢ “He Wuyais Kaddv EAAjvev 

Tlapacraivovral pas Kpvdua. 

"Ev “AOyvais, ry 27 HeB. SSE. 
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EURIPIDES IN SALAMIS.* 

Salamis azure-ringed with laughing sea 

Whose salt lips drank the Persians’ blood of old, 

Gem—beyond price of Asian hoards untold— 

Upon the billowy robe of Athens free; 

Sweet sun-kissed isle, yet reef of tyranny, 

Hallowed art thou, Muse-famed Ajacian hold, 

Where voices haunt and memory’s ear enfold, 

Like drowsy Comus-song of thyme-flown bee: 

Thy caverned ghosts still speak through eddying years, 

Though ’twixt us disuniting surges flow, 

Bringing nepenthe and hot smart of tears; 

For on thy shore’s gray rim, thought-steeped and slow, 

Pondered that prophet of our soul-deep fears, 

His shadow lengthening in the god’s last glow. 

ODYSSEUS? 

Across the purpling bacchanalian waves 

That riot on the deep and tramp the shore, 

All steadfastly sea-swart Odysseus bore 

On ship, on raft, that wind and sea-god braves. 

What though his fate and course be gyvéd slaves 

In the stern Spinners’ thread wound o’er and o’er, 

When in his ears there echoes evermore 

What through all peril he still, deep-yearning, craves? 

For, constant as the wheeling sea-bird’s call 

Sweeping the wine-faced deep on snowy wing, 

Sweeter than Siren-music’s magic fall, 

Or Circe’s notes of far-melodious ring, 

From the home-island’s suitor-wantoned hall 

One true voice goals ten years of wandering. 

*[From the Bookman, December, 1900, p. 372.] 
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HELLAS. 

Murky the night and dark, in angry fits 
The wind sweeps free; 

Cleaving the shadows dank my spirit flits, 
Hellas, to thee! 

Under the violet heights where Pallas reigns, 

O’er azure sea, 

There rocking sails skim light, on billowed plains, 

Hellas, to thee! 

Where Zante’s isle looms up, with castled steep, 

To beckon me, 

In lulling dreams | glide thro’ phantomed sleep, 

Hellas, to thee! 

Ah! heart-sick, feeble-breathed with passion’s flame, 
In ecstasy, 

Yearn I to revel, freed from thraldom’s claim, 

Hellas, in thee! 

When death, all-vanquisher, from his dark prow 
Beckons to flee, 

May he with Grecian thyme wreathe this cold brow, 

Hellas, in thee! 

Then like the daemon-souls, in ancient days 

Fabled to be, 

May I haunt mountain-heights, lapped in soft rays, 

Hellas, in thee! 

Jan. 15 and 26, 1890. 

PLC A: 

In the sweep and cadence of Attica’s pines, 

The kiss of her breezes, the blood of her vines; 

In the tremble and thrill of her nightingales’ moan, 

The murmuring splash of her sea’s lulling tones; 

In the blossoms and bees of her mountains and glens, 

The rank grass that heaves over Marathon’s fens, 

Stirs the breath and the voice of a spirit supreme, 

A message to prophets in ecstasy’s dream. 

Jan. 26, 1890. 
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THE PARTHENON 

In the hush of the dawning it rises sublime, 

’Neath the cloudless abysses of Hellas’ sweet clime 

Thyme-kissed by the breath o’er Hymettus that strays 

In the bliss of the birth of long midsummer days. 

’Tis a dream of the spirit of masterless mind, 

The essence of wisdom and sweetness combined, 

Springing keen as the eagle o’er Tempe that swings 

From the brow of the Thunderer, the tyrant of kings. 

The shrine of our Pallas, fair gem of the crown 

On Attica’s forehead from aether sent down, 

O’er the wine-faced Aegean it beacons afar, 

In columned perfection, earth’s exquisite star. 

Come bow to the Goddess from East and from West, 

Sing praises in honour of Athens the blest ; 

Though fallen, she rises forever the goal 
Eternal that governs each fire-breathed soul. 

Parmenides’ chariot no farther could speed 

Exalted ‘mid clouds ‘neath the God’s shaft that bleed; 

Crown high then the goblet Icarius gave 

And thrice pour the honour on Phidias’ grave. 

Feb. 15, 1890. 

EVENING. 

When evening’s star, the bright, 

From the blue deep 

Beacons to me, 

Winging afar its flight 

O’er mountains steep, 
Over the sea, 

Speeds then my fancy light 
Fleeter than sleep 

Ever to thee. 

Jan. 30, 1891. 
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SUNSE a: 

When the clear sunset glow 

Pales in the west, 

Over the sea, 

Bright gleams the evening star, 
From azure deeps, 

Guiding to thee. 

Then with dream-pinions spread, 
Swifter than thought 

Airy and free, 

Cleaving the twilight dim, 
My spirit flits, 

Ever to thee. 

Jan. 30, 1891. 

The ripples lap lightly, 

There’s a boat on the sea, 

And her lateen sail flits 

Through the moonlight and dark. 
Her pilot steers true; 

They are speeding to me, 

With a dip and a splash 

As the sea rocks the bark. 

What form rises dim 
Through the gleam of the night? 

Who is guiding the sail, 

And what means the bright spark? 
My heart tells me true: 

*Tis a convoy from * * 
The twin-brothers steer straight 

To my soul as their mark. 

Pebs, 7; 1891. 
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MOONLIGHT 

In a dusky street of a moonlit town 

My love she waits for me, 
Far, far away ‘neath a southern sky, 

In an isle ‘mid the azure sea. 

I know not whether her face be fair, 

Her eyes be dark and bright: 
But this I know, at the window there 

She yearns in the summer night, 
And her soul at the helm of the rocking bark, 

With its sails spread white to the breeze, 
Doth pilot me on to the haven sure, 

O’er the crests of the silvering seas. 

And when I shall walk through the sleeping town, 

To the house of my love at last, 
Though we knew not each other on earth before, 

We shall bridge the gulf of the past. 
There clasped in her arms in the moonlit dusk, 

In that land where the wind blows free, 

My heart shall rest on her warm soft breast 
And dream of the sky and the sea. 

Athens, Aug. 1891. 

EURIPIDES. 

Born at the birth of that which should be great, 

Born, as they say, upon that fatal tide 

When Salamis saw the Great King’s navy ride 
Within her straits, the torrent east in spate, 

Yet saw it scattered by the stroke of fate, 

Unknowing Athens’ subtle might to abide, 
While Grecian valour ploughed o’er Persian pride— 

Born with the birth of that young power elate, 

Thou wast the prophet of her soberer years, 

Thou wast the prophet of her stormy strife, 

Thou lookedst on her laughter and her tears, 

Thou saw’st her breed, unwitting, larger life; 

And in the eternal Hellas that should be 

Thou gav’st her spirit immortality. 

[From the introduction to Professor Earle’s Medea (1904), p. 14.] 
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CATUEEI CARMEN. 

Uiuamus, mea Lesbia, atque amemus, 

Rumoresque senum seueriorum 

Omnes unius aestimemus assis. 

Soles occidere et redire possunt: 
Nobis, cum semel occidit breuis lux, 

Nox est perpetua una dormienda. 

Da mi basia mille, deinde centum, 

Dein mille altera, dein secunda centum, 

Deinde usque altera mille, deinde centum, 

Dein, cum milia multa fecerimus, 

Conturbabimus illa, ne sciamus, 

Aut ne quis malus inuidere possit, 

Cum tantum sciat esse basiorum. 

CATULLUS TO LESBLA 

Come, my Lesbia, let us live and love, dear; 

And the querulous words of crabbed greybeards— 

Let us reckon them all not worth a penny. 

Suns gone into the west come back at morning; 

But when our little light of life has set once, 

We must sleep through the night that has no ending. 

Give me kisses a thousand, then a hundred; 

Then a thousand again, and still a hundred; 

Then a thousand a third time and a hundred. 

Then we'll mix the account of all our thousands, 

So that we cannot know, and none can envy, 

When he knows that we’ve had so many kisses. 

Dec. 30, 1886. 
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LINCOLN’S GETTYSBURG ADDRESS 

Fourscore and seven years ago our fathers brought forth on this 

eontinent a new nation, conceived in liberty, and dedicated to the 

proposition that all men are created equal. 

Now we are engaged in a great civil war, eine whether that 

nation, or any nation so conceived and so dedicated, can long en- 

dure. We are met on a great battle-field of that war. We have 

come to dedicate a portion of that field as a final resting-place for 

those who have given their lives that the nation might live. It is 

altogether fitting and proper that we should do this. 

But, in a larger sense, we cannot dedicate—we cannot conse- 

crate—we cannot hallow—this ground. The brave men, living 

and dead, who struggled here, have consecrated it far above our 

poor power to add or detract. The world will little note nor long 

remember what we say here, but it can never forget what they did 

here. It is for us, the living, rather, to be dedicated here to the 

unfinished work which they who fought here have thus far so nobly 

advanced. It is rather for us to be here dedicated to the great 

task remaining before us—that from these honored dead we take 

increased devotion to the cause for which they gave the last full 

measure of devotion; that we here highly resolve that these dead 

shall not have died in vain; that this nation, under God, shall have 

a new birth of freedom; and that government of the people, by the 

people, for the people, shall not perish from the earth. 
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LINCOLN’S GETTYSBURG ADDRESS 
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THE EVENING STAR. 

Longfellow. 

Just above yon sandy bar, 

As the day grows fainter and dimmer, 

Lonely and lovely, a single star 

Lights the air with a dusky glimmer. 

Into the ocean faint and far 
Falls the trail of its golden splendor, 

And the gleam of that single star 

Is ever refulgent, soft, and tender. 

Chrysaor rising out of the sea 
Showed thus glorious and thus emulous, 

Leaving the arms of Callirrhoe 

For ever tender, soft, and tremulous. 

Thus o’er the ocean faint and far 
Trailed the gleam of his falchion brightly; 

Is it a God, or is it a star 

That, entranced, I gaze on nightly? 

IIpos dorépa trodaivoyta. 
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